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PREFACE.
_—

The 1895-6 Expedition to Ashanti took place at a time when

the British Empire was in a ferment ; wars and rumours of wars

abounded on all sides. Excitement ran high, and in the midst

of the turmoil, the operations in West Africa were forgotten or

put aside for matters of more pressing import. Newspapers were

full ; the international troubles caused much pressure on their

space, and little beyond brief telegrams on the movements of the

force, was publfet^d | t%iji^0f% ^ flaore comprehensive nmmni of

the expedition will be of interest to many.

The campaign was a bloodless one, but none the less heroic

;

for that march to Kumassi, through dense forest and deadly

swamp, was fraught with perils more to be dreaded than the arms

of the savage Ashantis.

BSlMi f^tm TOardied 140 mites through iXm |ttti^ej

ittg ttttWb^^^ on the road, sick of fever and dysentery. They

invested the capital ; the King and his chiefs were captured, the

bloody fetish power destroyed, and the force, sadly reduced by

sickness, returned to the coast, having freed a large district from

the tyranny of a bloodthirsty despot and Opened up a vast

territory to trade and civilization.



This record of the expedition is chiefly comprised of a series

of articles and letters written at different times and places on the

journey from England to the Gold Coast and on the march

up country, which I have endeaYOured to make of general

interest by touching on the habits and customs of the people,

digressing somewhat from a formal account of the cmmpaign

alone. The march did not lack interesting incidents, especially

-

as we drew near to and entered Kumassi, and I have attempted

to faithfully portray these various scenes on the road.

GEORGE G MUSGRAVE.

Folkestone, ///;/^, /Sp6,
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TO KUMASSI WITH SCOTT.

CHAPTER I.

XMAVWG iKNGLAND—OUR PASSENGERS—I'HE CANARY ISLANDS—LAS PALMAS
—TENERIFFE—OROTAVA—THE PEAK.

JLrJ?^ft^^O0L laadin^rStogje iu a .thin slantirig raiii, with grimy dock
labourers shlftihg hawsers off the ^boHiatds on a dirty wet quay,

releasing the tender, and by so doing they part husband and wife,

lover and sweetheart, mother and son. The outward bound ones
crowd to the port sid^, tto others cling to the chains on the edge
of the, wharf, Yoqng wiMs, strugglipg; to ke^p back the tears that

will cbrtie, wave W6t handkerchiefs td dear ones on board, while

mother and sister say the parting words to son and brother. The
tender reaches the ship, luggage is transferred and the vessel

slowly steams down the river as cheer after cheer goes up from
tJmm Qxi bomd and is iw^wered by the crowd on shore. Then
Etigiand, the dear old mother country, grows less distinct, till only
a faint grey line is visible, and the feeble echo of a last cheer is

borne across, almost drowned by the swish of the waves as the

tide runs up the Mersey.
Such was the scene on November 30th, 1895, when the good

ship *
' Loanda started for Wtst AfficE.

We had on board officers and men to the number of 100,

chiefly of the Army Service Corps and Engineers, also a detach-

ment of Artillery for Sierra Leone. The holds were full of

baggage, ammunition, filters, tanks and other stores for use in the

feirilKi^miag expedition to Ashanti for which the majority of
passengers were bound,

B



2 TO KUMASSI WITH SCOTT,

There was a mixed company on board, among others being

His Excellency Colonel Cardew, Governor of Sierra Leone,

returning with his wife to resume his duties there | also his

^(M de camp, Cajpfeiin Morant j Surgeon Colonel *t^^^y Mtt^^al
Medical Officer to the expedition ; Captain Benson^ tWttM^^
the Ashanti Artillery contingent; Surgeon-Captains Mknef atid

Josling ;
Captain Norwood, R.A.; Captain Hall ; Lieutenant

Faber, R.E., and Mr. Haddon Smith, Assistant Colonial Secretary

at Lagos ; Mr. Bennett Burleigh of Daily Telegraph fame, and
Mr. Seppings Wright, special Artist to the Illustrated London
JNews, represented the Press, the remainder of the passengers

being health-seekers for the Canaries to winter.

After passing Holyhead, we lost sight of land and everyone

'J^^^ad t@ settle down for the voyage. The first day past, we
i^^a- g^ttiisp. 0^^^ what ane pa^y call the uRsociabiljty of the
mttk%e BriMsiief, kftd tjlfeefers ifi3 ^MlkM -alifee mem t6on
rubbing shoulders in the comfortable smoking room, driven in by
a sweeping wind off the Channel. The ladies soon disappeared,

and there were the usual melancholy faces of passengers vamly
trying to ward off the remorseless ?nal de mer and appearing

cheerfully at dinner, but their heroic efforts would only last

through the soup, when a hasty retreat was beaten to watch the

seascape from the ship's side. Many of us, more fortunate in not
dreading the horrors of sea sickness, found plenty to occupy the

time as we ploughed our way through the choppy outskirts of the

Bay ; but once passed Finisterre, the ladies emerged from their

€gJ?iixs^ the §ick t^-a;^ tti^n|l bTT|titen^d con-

sMerafety dft hfdatd In iht Bx^iiingir we were enlivened by
impromptu concerts on the troop deck, and it is marvellous what
a large amount of talent can be found among British " Tommies "

when opportunity arises for them to show it.

j^fter Finisterre the tempmtut^. $ensiblj; tjh^.iti|^^

BQfici tMt it has t!?6fhe to stay, an<l' realised' we wa^ M last

reaching the delights of a more southern latitude. Life on board
became a pleasure as we steamed through a calm blue sea, and
the time was passed by many diversions. Our genial skipper.

Captain Jones, never let conversation flag when he was near^ for

he had an inexhaustible stock of anefedij^ ff#r ready. A^sj^^pap^ the day's run of the vessel w^s fegitttlti^^ ^ni ahufile Ijoai:ti or
deck qtioits freely indulged in.

A week after leaving Liverpool we reached Grand Canary,
dropping anchor in the port of La Luz at 5 a.m. A glorious day
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.4fter the usual foriBalities were gone through^ \va got ^ cl^m bilj

ofhealth fr^ as th^ yeltdW ikg m^haiilM
from the fore-peak, dozens of waiting bumboats closed in, our

decks being swarmed by eager vendors of the various commodities

that delight the eye of the traveller. The majority of these

swsirthy merchants dealt in tobacco, cigars, and Florida water, bi;t

thet€f wefe many others with baskets of fruit, canaries in wicfener

cages, and native-worked fans and shawls. The collection was
completed by two light-skinned Parsees with their suave salaams

and stock of silks, shawls, and Benares work. One or more of

these itinerant Hindoo merchants are to be found at every port

of any ^Z^M^i or west. How they come and how they return to

their ow» c&tjntry .^gt^^^^ i$ M- iifiysl^y^ J^^^ iJii^y ^parently thrive

md are both ftMers H^ifK all thdr otltwalra cringing arid

hypocritical cast of countenance.

From the ship, the Puerta de La Luz, and Las Palmas, which

is some three miles distant, have a most picturesque appearance,

tke. law ^Hoofed white biiil4ing^ Ipoiting truly oriental m tiaey

stretch a^^y iijx the ddSS offhfe^ hills, which fdttxi a pMshig bii^dk-^

ground in dark outline against a cloudless sky.

We were soon pulled ashore in one of the native boats

manned by picturesque-looking rufSans who crowded round the.

foot pf the gangway. Though the ^i^tn^nc^^ to the breaj^wat^jf

barely too yards, the fare is on ^ t^&ifg ^c^kU, ^hicli hBver ^DfeS

below one shilling for each person, however you may try to beat

them down. There were eleven passengers in the boat I journeyed

1% and we were asked two shillings a head, reduced under

'Pf;5^Ur^ to ope shilling—not a bad four minutes' work for three

ttien Id featri idleVeft shilling^. It is m ^^11 iiot k>temam late m
shore when your vessel is leaving, especially at night, as the tales

are many, of unwary travellers who have lingered till the warning

whistle has sounded, and then found, to their dismay, the boat-

men in league together, requiring a large sum before any of them
will tow to the ship. Remonstrance is in vain, and you must

either accede tO; thdx ^mthita.nt dqrjaands or los^ the ymeL I

heard of bne case in which a belated traveller was rdwfed* a few

yards from the landing stage when the boatmen drew in their oars

and demanded before they would proceed. Unfortunately

his ship had signalled twice and was on the point of sailings s& he

had $o pay md look plejasant, hoping to obtaiti ^tedfess^^ on
arriv^r'at the sM^^^ The ttien rapidly drew off tB« tiiomeat

he put his foot on the ladder, and disappeared in the glOom mth
a derisive A good evening, Johnny."

m
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By the way, every Englishman in Canary is addressed by the

^tTtet boys and afli^t p^ks in the famiHar style of ^^.J^teny/^

jgreatly incensing a pompous fellow traveller of ours visiting Las

Palmas. As He stepped' on the quay he was greeted by a volley of

jcries from the waiting cabriolet drivers, Hi, you Johnny^ take

my car,'' to his evident annoyance and our amusement.

\ The Port c>f • La tile has almost a natui^-feiitbour formed by a
stifiall peninsula joihing Grand Canary by a tt^rrow isthmu^md^ a

stbne' breakwater, built at right angles to this, fmiiKtW ftrefe^^^^

of a square within which the largest vessels can float in safety. The
harbour is easy of access at all tides, and this fact has no doubt

done much in recent yeam.t^ Mng'Gmi^d Canar^^

a.coahng:^statioii. v . .

> ; Ijm3itm^^ otri Ise f^ito^e4 the 1 ^^tage by train, or
rather steam tram, or a l^fet ;ti4jf£afta dra:*n two or three horses

may be hired to go by road, the charge' being one peseta = 8d.

for each person.

% The horses of Canary are a distinct breed, being small, well

foiasifed, and very swift, feiat %b '^XOpl^t IS taken' of them, and

few can be found tb^it ai:^' itojt festering

sores, while the drivers u^ ttie la^H merciks^. "^iie hotels have
private ; carriages and horses of their own fbl" litre, and these itta*

necessarily kept in a better condition.

v: ' Las Palmas itself does not offer many attractions to the visitor,

and a day i§ spi^cient tQ with all

places of ItitereSt lit Irhe dty ' itself. The CathedraLis a large

edifice in the centre of the town, and its two towers make it

conspicuous at a long distance. It is a fine building from an
architectural point of view, and contains some large and well

executed frescoes, while the wood carving inside well repays a
% Tim interior is Gothic, with three large four ifm-

septs and c^pejii tt^ 4^e* .Aft iritendiag visitor would do well

to try and be present at the regular affernoon service which is fully

choral. The organ is a splendid instrument, while the excellence

of the choir quite keeps up the reputation that the Spanish Church
has always held, for its fine music.

The Bishop of Las Palmas had returned a few days before Our
visit and the island wsis en fete to receive him . He had been to

Madrid to try and stop the : conscription,' which was denuding the

Canaries of men to serve in the Spanish army in Cuba. Several

had etaded the order by fleeing to the interior an^ Mifli^g in the

moiintam^^^ t?ut t\yo thn$ ca^ture4 yfm^ shot as^ fe36ata|)lej, and
tb^ <jff^r 4f a^fi^paiiidfe^^t^ at once.







^ad Iht desit^d effect. "Th^ Bishop's mission was only partially

successful, and the streets were thronged with miserable weedy
looking conscripts lounging about in ordinary clothes, but arrayed
in white helmets many sizes too large. The few/^j^i^ish regular

troops stationed ixi the Maa4 ^PPt^tM be A it^^t body of
ii!ien ,*ifh mtit at the- of'df^t^s^ iiSTia% a eMracteristic

of continental armies, but the poor conscripts just about to start

for Cuba were very inferior, appearing ridiculous against the smart
English "non-coms/' who were allowed shore from the

J,>oanda/' Spain at that tijm,e h^A MfTt, fean in her last re-

training American possession thatt t^e-'whote of the standing army
of Great Britain, exclusive of the troops serving abroad, and yet

she has been unable to quell the insurgents. She has depended
a great deal on these young untrained men with the obvious
result, and fxpRi reportsJ heard in L^s Palraas, if the figures are

€^<^ piifeliBliedfwe sfeaM -^n^tl^ IVaiiee aiid Mai^gkstk^
fdtold with more action and bloody detail. Yellow Jack has made
fearful ravages among these unacclimatized youths ; for Cuba has
a worse reputation perhaps for unhealthiness than any other part

of the West Indies. The little news that does leak out is care-

fully watched and cut down hftpm^yed officials before it can
leave tim c0uiit?f? and no reliauie tm PJ^4 c^W report
pubH^shed. The Canaryites ha^v^ Bfeett #i^a^l3^ fetoU^ed^^ with
conscription, as they are supposed to Stand th^ GlijEBate bett^ than
their brothers in Spain.

Las Palmas boasts of a theatre, visited by various opera com-
jpaAie^ ofmom or less ability. Putting the taedts of the perforni-

mce on one ^fcie, the buitding itself and' the interior fittings

would put many more pretentious English playhouses in the

shade. Near the Cathedral is a handsome building, the lower

part of which is used for the municipal offices, the upper chambers
for the ,museu:m». The interior of the building ijs elaborately fitted,

the ebmdt3irs and passages being decorated irt a specially fine

style, and the upper galleries are filled with a miscellaneous collec-

tion containing many unique specimens. Some of the corridors

resemble our Royal College of Surgeons' Museum, but less

ghastly and more interesting are the Guanche remains to be
viewed. Thft 01^aiiches were the original inhabitants of the
islands^ but mrf e*act ai^fprmatian -aa ta wko^ and what they were,

is difficult to obtain. A§ a tkc^ they were a harmless people,

almost civilized in their habits, and having a good system of

goyernmeut. Spain attempted to obtain possession of the

Ct^itMM P0^r^^t Wf^^ did not sti?^€^d Ift lifcit#^^^MJ^
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group into subjection till a hundred years later. Under the cruel

persecutitoti ©ftbf&J^^fentless the last Ite gallant

Guanche race dis|i:p|>iared in the sixteenith^ tjeBtojr^ 4?^?^^ whjQtl

time Spain has tfetliiied almost undisputadt' mttt^rtty^^^^ tl#
islands, which h$.v^ become a Spanigh province rathter thgm u
colony.

Tha gtlidfe of the museum was as great a curiosity as any of

the $t)#6ftti^^ tinder his charge^ for he not only .refraiped ivom
.asMngfdr a gratuity, im fiVmfy aiid pditety' musetf me whenr

ci^ered.

I tried to obtain an order to visit the bone-yard attached to

the cemetery, but found it was too difficult and tedious a matter

to get the requisite permit^ for the wheels of Spanish Officialism

ar^ d^fgfd ^'ith red ta^ 411^ move but slowly. The rich in

ipiuSary tent graves in the «;meterj. fQr thejir deceased friends, but
with the poorer classes the remains are Dufied fGr a few months,
the bones then being dug up and deposited in the adjoining

bone-yard. This is certainly not a practice that commends itself

from a hygienic standpoint, and shows little consideratioft. fm
the feelinp of tbe i:;el9:tive5^ wk9 kiJpw with what sc^^t cep^bny
ttrfe 11^^ dif-^depatt^d fi^etids -Will 1bfe t^ie^ted'.

Las Palmas is well supplied with hotels, the three leading ones
being under English management. Of these Quiney's, the oldest

established, is right in the town, but the others, the Metropole
and the S.anta Catalina, aje built in the outsorts an the road to

thte pcrff. 'Tlije l^rey^ dnd
as a sufficient guarantee for the excellence of all the arrangements,

I may mention that it is one of the many enterprises of Mr.
Alfred Jones, through whose indefatigable exertions the Canaries

have entered a prosperous period after a chequered career under
the prescriptive policy of Spain. Living is cheap in the islands,

and this palatial hotel it is passible to iiye in. first-da^s jsty.le.

for Ss. pet day inclusive.

The streets of the town are narrow but fairly clean, and the
main thoroughfare is lined with pretentious looking shops.

What strikes one forcibly is the air of hstless indolence that

pervades everywhere The proprietors of the ^shop§ sit hzily
enjoying a cigarette at the do6f> drivers lounge on their e^rts i^fth

reins hanging loosely and horses going as they please ; sentinels

stand negligently at their posts leaning on their rifles and moodily
smoking, while the people saunter in the streets in a languid but

contented fashion of their own. The Canaryite is a lover of
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idleness, and shut off ^s lie frotn the cm^^^ he cares

nothing for the rush and turmoil of the nations around him, but
hves in perfect contentment, knowing he has enough for to-day

and not caring what to-morrow may bring forth*

Xh^ chief food of the lower classy i^ m^o^ ^ rgwutiiye. of
itidliaft cotn and water, it is neitftier a <!i1K:^ulf ii^^o^^ eiepfeM^-
meal to prepare, and the peasantry apparently thrive well on it

with the addition of a little goat's flesh as an occasional treat.

The market presents a busy scene with rows of stalls heaped
with fruit, and it is. thronged by country people, whp brin^ their

combined weight of wMl-fillad patiiaiietE the iMf Oirn^
mounted on top.

The mantilla is the favourite head-dress of the women of all

classes. The high-bred dames drape their heads in fine black lace,

-their humbler sisters are content with black and white cash-

mare, the latter being the, favourite, and serving to lieighteji the
olive complexions of the dark-eyed senoritas.

Life is never dull in the islands, and if other things flag there

are plenty of gay fiestas or semi-religious holidays, when the

towfts are brilliantly illuminated and the peasants flock in from
the country, decked ia glorious 4^^ery that has been purchased by
many previous days of hunger. TPh^ there are the plazas, where
bands play every day, and golf, lam teuais or cricket Can be
indulged in on well-kept grounds.

The housef irregular but well built, enclosing many
giopi^ti^ l|tt|# piaz^^^ out coxnjpletejy from the
out^de World-' ITer^ theehiMr&n can play and' the eldfet^- rast'ln

shady bowers amid dazzling visions of flowering magnificence,

with gushing fountains and gay music of the bright yellow little

songsters which we hear only in captivity, but which flit from tree

to tree in Canary as free as air. Passing down the, streets dark
^eyes-gfeam ^nd flask tla^er6us^^^ tlirough tlxe gfeferi posfftgdS or

shuttered jalousies, but a peep behind often shows the splendid

eyes beUe the owner. Young ladies from fifteen to twenty-one

are exceedingly beautiful, but Spanish loveliness is transitory, and
when they reach maturity the beauty so rapidly fades that in a
few years they are positively—well plain.

Unquestionably^ the one charni of the Canaries, or- M tfeef

may well be.called, tlie ^'^^ F^ortun^te Islands," is the splenaid 'anS

equable climate. They form the ideal spot for invalids as they

have every advantage the health-seeker needs. The climate is
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warm, but dry and bracing, and the heat is not too great as it is

ietlipered by the stimulating breezes from the sea. The islands

are too iaj? SQu;b ffom the north wirxd3 ^wbich-

liaveBxpettdM alT thd# i6rd€^* bt^^ they reach such ktlttidfes.

The east winds have a thorough sweep of the desert, being thus

warmed and dried before they touch the islands, and the gentle

westerly and southerly winds agreeably temper the heat and some-

titnes produce a gentle^ sho#^3: of rain that keeps the ground fruit-

iiil and moist, t^l^ average temperate^ iA tjje

i.e., from November to March, is 63'', which is nXiieB fei|%fer than

the average of the South of France during the same Months.

There is no excess of heat, rio cold, little rain and no heavy night

dews. Bathing is carried on all the year round, and while we in

England are raving over buirst pipes, plumbers' bills and perpetual

fogsi the Canaries are' ehjoying glorious 3i^|i^tjin,e^ ir^v^lidg are

eM6 t6 sleep with windows tfecwn up, and the country t6und Ifs

gorgeously arrayed with flowers and fruit.

Thus as a winter resort for invalids they far surpass the

Riviera, and though the journey has to'll^^onsidered, a W^k ^u
bog^rd of the fir^t-class M^il St^ap»^§^ MiMt th^maijagement
of'H^ssrs EM^r, Bem^p^^ ateost art adS^d delight

to the trip. This firm issues a ticket for Saloon passengers to the

Canaries or Madeira for the low sum of ^15 return fare, available

to or from any of the islands for twelve months,

4 few years ago the natural attractions of Grand Canary and
flie othfr Isiands were dtnost titiknownj but theif famfe-fc jjgw

spread far and wide. Much has been done to improve sanitary

conditions, and accommodation for travellers is provided in plenty.

It will be well if the Spanish Government, realizing' what a prize

they have in these possessions, do all they can to assist the English
ente?rprize now developing them, and seeking to attract the

tJjousands'who annually flock to a warm dim^le^ fqr th^ wipitdf^

Many are the enjoyable excursions that eah be hiade into the
interior from Las Palmas. The scenery is varied, the vegetation

so rich and tropical that a trip into the country is a series of"

delights. The ro^d^ itttOimtainous, but the sides of the hills

and (ertil^^Y^lljey^ iiadustriously cultivated, lemons, oranges,

figs, toittatoe^j MttaMs, inelons, cereals and siigar cane being
grown in abundance. Cochineal once formed a staple industry
in the islands, and though the trade has much dwindled, a large

number of the insects are still collected frt^itt pfi^^pms:
which is cultivated for the purpose.

*
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A DELIGHTFUL EXCURSION, 9

Up among the peaks behind. Las Palma? are xnmy ideal

$pm^ It pioiic withiir^Mteg ^taiw^e; feiir iktotifite dtive

is to Monte^ wht^h makes a delicious excursion a few miles inland.

Driving up the steep winding roads, through patches of bananas,

acres of delightful flowers, young vines, groves of eucalyptus and
figs, with graceful trees on each side of the track, red flowered

oleanders and the brilliant pepper tree, the eye revels in

huBdreds of acres of richly cultivated land, but broken with
imposing barrancos, volcanic peaks of solid lava and stupendous
cUffsaround. A day spent among the mountains is one to be
remembered. The curious hamlet of cave dwellings at Atalaya

should also be visited, and the most interesting trip of all is to

the Caldera, about eight miles inland. The fir^t part pf Ih^;

journey may be undertaken by carriage, but tfife la,ttef pArt'tritiSl

be performed on foot as the road is uneven and very steep. After

a long and fatiguing ascent of the Bandana hill the crater is

reached, and it gives one a good impression of the volcanic

tiifbances that have, takep plage oij tlie idandSp Jhe Caldem ls

the most perfect fctktef itt ^ktsterice, and ft ts ^ Ifiiild^ abro^s wfth k
depth of over a thousand feet. As if in strong contrast to what is

past, a small farm nestles securely in the centre of this yawning
basin ;—a charmmf;Qejje5:Mfti^^^^ tli^ ttrm||3f^b^^

brotherJupiter.
^siloi^ to j^rai^^ to elrtfetid ihett

to the neighbouring islands, the chief of which may be easlljT

reached by the coasting steamers which ply from port to port.

The Canary group is composed of thirteen islands, but six of

these are very small. The origin of their name is attributed to

tbt fact of Juba visitipg them, and ^^tng two large dogs to

Rome from tbp islartd^i> .which he r6pK>rtied as clothed with

eternal fire. Ptiny mentidhs the existence of (he Forliinate

Islands, but in 1330 a French vessel was driven upon them bjT

stress of weather and they were thus rediscovered, afterwards

falling, itito the hatids of Spain. Teneriflfe is the largest of the

group and is almost as popular as Qrand Canapr. Itis ahielly

remarkable for its lofty volcanic peak, w^ieh rises
' ilm&St iti t^ie

centre of the island, of which Santa Cruz is the capital, possessing

a well sheltered harbour. It is a great commercial centre and the

chief inhabitants of the town are engaged in trade with Great *

Brit^ii'i but it is, nevertheless, a delightful little placej^ built at the

Jfeot«fix^b-m0«^ though not greatly patt#rti#e^ hy^ iriSttdft^i-

who flock on to tlSe more fasSiotiaible resort, Ordta>^, about thirty
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miles distant. The cathedral is specially interesting to English-

man^ it (JO'ift^ captured in ijgj from the English,

tfti they may still be viewed, a solit^il?y record of. Nel&an'js orip

failtire, which cost him his arm, Ttie anniversary of this etent

still marked by a grand fiesta to celebrate what they call, a

glorious victory. The whole of the inhabitants turn out in the

morning to attend solemn mass, which is followed by a bull-fig}i|j.

at flight the city is illuminated with myriads of fairy lampSj,

the itiMbitfttits gaily dancing and singing ; and the sky ablaze with

rockets and fire balloons.

The scenery round Santa Cruz is almost awe-inspiring, and
within reasonable distance are glorious pine forests at Las

]^«sfce4e? ftnd Mipa^ ^ith, in?ije§tic moiintaini? and imposing
batrktteofe wMire ^ stlrr^nlfidift^ t^dttetty'fimfs %WftMcfitniil.

Laguna and Orotava are the fashionable resorts ; the latter

especially should be visited, as it is situated in the midst of lovely

scenery, wild and mountainous, but with richly cultivated hills

and valleys between. The ascent of ' the lofty Peak or Teyde of

1f^€Ueriffe can also be made. For days it is never visible, but

i&teea§ioiial,ly a partial view aaii bij ^rbtain^ed tlM:<?jiig.h a»b^r^k- in. tka
clouds. Thfe transparent atmosplifere' then efiafcles one to dis-

tinguish even small houses and trees at a great distance, and
a magnificent view can be obtained from the top of the crater,

liffei^^llfi^a^ elevation of 1 1,950 feet above sea level. A vast

e^tpanse of feceab, studded with the whole archipelago,, stretches

away on every side, and it is perhaps tlie most extensive view in

the world.

The western group of islands also includes Palma, Gomera and
Hierro, but they are seldom visited by travellers, the two latter

being practically nnknpwn* The chief town of the first islan4*;

%mi^ Gtmdis:^i£ ^tltna^ is imi^6rk«t fi&m. a eot^meteM pdiiit

view and is lighted by electricity. There are some splendid

medical springs in Palma which will prove a great attraction when
the natural beauties of the island are better known to the health-

seeker. The island is a mass of picturesque rocks and precipices,

tki& tkMmB. is the largest crater in tlufi WrM^ Tm$^
tp^m tmlt$ across and 7,000 feet deep.



II

•tiAipt' tj^fmsMr^^^ ttQti^ COAST ^m^n^jm ipr^^^tiwviKW of

Wb. had dropped a number of passengers at the Canaries, and
when we again ft^^fd out of the harbour, all on board were more:

or less connected 'i?^itii the Expedition, except some ofificials and a

trader or two returning to their unsalubrious posts on the coast.

On the way, the Pasteur Filters which we were taking out for

m& in Ashanti, -tested. The filter itself is a splendid one^

Ihte water* after going through an ordinatf <u5l|r?ei # ©trftti

drawn auction through removable porcelain c]atid;les, thus being

cleansed from all impurities. From some unexplained reason

those on board refused to act Many hours were fruitlessly

spent by all the Officers vainly frfmg*tO 0vetcpme the obstruction,

and after much ttouble and manoeu#toj |:h(«t^ aE^itted a meagre
' stream-^ dthef^ ^are out a perceptible fmbbM, ^hile 'twd bf thtee

flatly refused to act. Utensils of this description being so

essential for the health of Europeans, who have to depend on
water of questionable purity, should have been carefully selected

and severally tested before bein^ shipped by Governnient The

order was given, and he found it satisfactory in ev^ry respesctr

so in the present instance it seemed to rest rather with some
technical error in the manufacture than any fault in the system of

filtration, A cable was sent off as soon as we touched port, an

exfbert beiBg-dispS^^^ from England by next boat, and on his

t)^ivdl ^ttm #fer^' J^^t into tolerable working order, but a little

jGare in tlie^fttst ptaee would have saved trouble and anxiety to all

concerned.

We left I.as Palmas on Saturday night, and on Wednesday
ttioifmng we sighted Cape Verd. The land leading up to the

CsLpe is low and flat, extending as far as ti^e ftye can reach in dull

monotony, bteken only by solitary palms dottfe'd here and there*

Passing a small group of islands, we had a distant view of the

strongly fortified island of Goree, belonging to the French, and

one and a half miles from the coast of Africa.

Af we steamed through the glorious sunlit waters^ with the
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tempering the heat, it was difficult indeed to realize we were near

the deMll West Coast of Africa. Skirting the low shores of

1;^^^^ pfeiaf towfl^ 4> th^ coloay^. built

:at the ttidtith 6f tli6 ii?6r. T!i'e Gamt>lk w^as dMtt^^^^

Leone until 1888, when it was made an independent district, but

the colony has had a chequered existence, and now ground nuts

form the staple export, beiiig shipped in large quantities.

On the tropp-deqfe the J)fi#X wejre. busilj ^npged cleaning, and
sharpening tfieit atrng, #hite tke txMcem ^tit mmh tiffife m
improving their shooting, revolver practice being the order of the
•day. When will revolver shooting be really looked upon by the

authorities as a necessary qualification for an officer ? It is

essential for every officer to be a dead shot> and yet few facilities

.are offered for them to obtain tfe; fefijftifeJi^ and few

in4ee4 giii: JEn§li$h officers can ^i^n eo^tflrtfe the co^

tOf hrttfn^ k tnietOn it ten paces

.

We had some very fair marksmen on board, and the bottles

suffered accordingly, but it remained for Bennett Burleigh to take

the palm by the only shot he ever tried on the voyage, in

^whicb.he;§hpt m^f ^ ^prtiori 9f cork left hanging <itfter the
fedttle- Bad befetr srh^tter^xJr

On the morning of December the 13th we sighted Sierra Leone,
and turning into the wide mouth of the Roquelle, had our first

view of the white man's grave/' a sobriquet which all the

country Appears to be a perfect p^adise, with its luxuriant

ttopical vegetation. Spreading palmt and patches of bananas,
intersected by enorniotas tfem of girfat vatiaPf eict^nd iiight down,
to the water's edge.

Nestling at the foot of the famouil 4^ge of the Lion
ICoantftiljg m.Freetown, but the whole appearance of the plsc^ is

deceptive. The apparently substantial-looking white hdd^^^ and
wide streets, thrown in strong relief by the thick profusion of

tropical bush, extending up the sides of the heights behind, and
forming a many-tinted green back-ground, make one almost
exclaim "Utopia/' and, at least, yoti think 3U[ch ioyel^ sppt

^tannot as black as it is painted.

Once on shore, the illusion is instantly dispelled. Many of

these houses that appear so substantial and clean in the distance

are found, on a closer view, to be but roughly built and coated

with white-wash, rendered a dirty yellow with the damp- True,

M^tWi^^^^M^ thig#%B?^ %b



sanitary arrangements are the best on the coast, but there still

remains that keen sense of disapp0ittti:»eiit wju<j|i increases m fOVt
go further intp the town.

When wfe^al^b temember tMt thk t&lmy Was^ ced^d to thfe

British in 1787, we fully realise how slowly the stages of
civilisation have advanced. The slow rate of progress made inr

all our West African possessions is mainly attributable to the
trying climate which soon shows its baneful effects on
European, robbing him of all his vigour, and sapping the vitality

ftonxhis ccmstitution. His energies are impaired, his life is a
mere existerice, and before he has had really time to thoroughly
grasp the situation, and see. his ideas of improvement carried out,-

he is invalided, or on long leave, and another man takes his place.
This apj^til^s to Government officials and traders 2i\ikeifot%mi^
the latter stay for longer periods, the mortality is much greater
among them, and thus, by the ever changing of the white
population, their sphere of influence is greatly narrowed.

The cause of the general unhealthiness of Freetown is apparent
from its poaition* Freetown Bay forto^^a^ ^ielett natural harbour,,

whiqh is the only one worthy of the name on the coast, and the
town has naturally grown up around the port. Close behind the
city the high crescent-shaped range of mountains completely shuts
in Freetown, and prevents a breath of fresh air from that direction,

while a series of ridges and spurs on the east keeps ojff effectually

any bree^re that njay blow frpm the 3e^-
^
Thn? a north wind i§ tt}^

only one that tan cati^ a leif to stif Aeat- the town, and t^iat

blows across the river when it has lost all its force, and does not
retain a trace of freshness after traversing the desert and the
muggy tracts of country extending to the northern bank of the
Roquelle, Freetown is thus left in a reeking atnxp^sjgh^re, <;au^ed
by the 'gr^at' h€k% la^le of fresh air, and thi& 'datn|^itiess of th6*

low-lying valley in which it stands, and which also forms a
cesspool for the drainage of the hills around. The strongest
sanitary measures have been adopted, and have done a little

towards making it habitable, but nothing can surmount the natural
^ obstacles which render it so unhealthy.

Sierra Leone was ceded to Great Britain by native chiefs to
form a colony for the many destitute negroes in England and
America. Since then it has been used extensively as a settlement
for those liberated Africans, set free in the West Indies and
America, or found on 1?03,rd captured slavers. More tbari

oije half of tjhe popul^tiotl of freed ^]aYe% a^nd k-mad^tjtp
of a great iati^t^ of mm $ii itt^Mttgledl tjtjat
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they form almost a distinct race. Inhere are sixty different dialects

the colony, though for general intercourse, iMy have

resptltce to pigeon-English, which all understand.

By an old system the younger fry were apprenticed to oldei-

residents, receiving an outfit ot farm utensils when they had served

their time. They were then located in the different villages,

receiving for subsistence a daily sum of two pence for six months.

ynfortu,mtely^, th€^ people wei:^_ toQ iadolent to make use of these

^ppdrtikmfe^ tdlrtig- tliieir lime instead -opiijvatifig the land,

and, being thus as badly off when their allowauce ended as before,

the scheme had to be abandoned. The ground is very fertile and
a httle judicious cultivation abundantly repays the labour bestowed

on it. Some of the people adopt European dress, but a shirt and

-|ajl hat are C0llti^red by many to be an ample outfit.

A large pro^prtiQu of fh^ -^latim Smd ,^ipplqj^mnt in the

transfer of the pfodttce tfom the iiitfefibf' to thfe COafet ht 'ship-

ment, sending up European goods in exchange. The exports

consist chiefly of palm oil and kernels, but ground nuts, rubber,

gum and benni seeds are also shipped in considerable quantities,

Paim pil is extracted by giroply treacling out the pulp of the njit,

'hiit ik better oil is prodtitfed by boMii'g tfie titrt Melfl

Education is now in a very advanced state in the Colony, and
good schools are established in every village of importance. These
liberated Africans have a strong desire to become members of a

•civilized religion, biit though the haughty aristocrats of Sierra

Leoise attend tti# ca^tfeed^ral atid not mix with jiitn^itdef*

th^e are still a large numlDer of converts to Mohamrxiedahfem,
whi^h allows a plurality of wives, and panders a little more to

tlifeirtaste for the marvellous by the mystic power of its charms and
amulets. Without disparaging the excellent work done by the

iftissionaries of all deii6t«il3^^^^ iil^Qy.df lJ^^^ $je^iplk€ ^toii^^
to Christianity arecotivertt ^li^^a^siiBieia^^ out-

ward sltow oV devotion, bttt l^^flt hsti^'fe nothiiig tfir d'o with a religion

which is not attractive and noisy. On Sunday they sing all day
at the top of their voices, or pray with fervent emotion in a

familiar manner, lint- It i$ only a thin veneer of Christianity laid

43Yer h^]re.ditary p$^m^mi md behind which they are lazy, and
thirtlc tiothing t>f lying of stealing at every opportunity. There
are many exceptions to this rule, but it seems the greatest

difficulty for missionaries to instil into the native mind that

religion should be more than a mere cloak to be adopted on
occasions, and lightly laid aside again. Education is now^, hpw-
^m^f^ ^making vexf^^i^i^ strides, aji^ If ft^t^sioit k ^^i^r^ it#
ifeiiiej and things are greatly imp^ *



When I todM at iVjfe€f6^fr^ rfdond ^is^er]^ available approacli
to the quay crowded by thousands of brightly arrayed negroes,
eagerly awaiting to see the Governor land from the ''Loanda"
and the effluvia of ''nigger/' aptly described as the "bouquet
d'Afrique was much in evidence as they p^rsjpired iree]^

the glaire of the toMday suite* A CtikM of teiidtit^nk dta^tt up fo
receive Colonel Cardew, and when he stepped on shore, the
natives went mad with excitement. They rushed, en masse, to

get a closer view of the gallant Colonel and his lady, who were
"entering their hammocks, and judging from the display of
IfQ^lili^i f^llbg, His Excellency must be highly ^eStaBmeS ' % att

classes. The enthpfi^SOJ^ of these niggers did not appear in any
way damped by the liard kriocks they received from the batons of
the police, who were vainly trying to keep the surgiijg.a'rxd yailmg*
crowd from closing round the small procession.

On thi^ heights behind the town are the barrackg^f ftie West
Indi^ ^^^^p^tf anpl^tbe^ei, with other houses and quartc^m dotted
dti tli6 difFs, tri^ke 'a kcette anything biit ilfrican, and otje Cijaid

well imagine it was Switzerkndjr wi^ the chalets

picturesquely on the ridges.

The Cathedral is a small building in the centre of the town^

and th^ere Are alsp ?^yeral cljapels ^Q\loqh of ;?itEiQii$ deno-
minations. TheH^itt)pt3ff SferiraL^^ the kev. Frti^t Graham,
resides in Freetown, though his tenure of office is almost expired.

The Governor is assisted by Executive and Legislative

Councils, and among many well-known names in official circled

iti^y be mentioned, the Hon. E. Brice Kindley, tfee Chief Justice

;

Capiafe ki 1^. Tarbet, Inspector-Geneml &( J^oHee; Mr.
Faulkner, Assistant Cok«»i^l Sigs^ l^jk 1^; C|:amptan Smylj^v

. and many others.

The colony is 'one hundred and eighty-five miles long, and
has an area of four thousand square miles The imports in 1894
amounted to ;^47o,o25, and the exports fo ^^426,4^^. tTKe,

,:]^jC»piildt|a«i of Sierra X?eone stated a| j^,aoo, q£ which 30,^5-00

live ifi i'reetowii.

Some of the houses are substanti#% built of a red iron stone

that abounds, but these are chiefly the stores connected with

English firms, and under the management of a white agetit aisd

sta^ of natives. Many pretentious lopking places, however, are

uflder the sole ownership of negroes whose parents were probably
rescued from the horrors of slavery and set free by the English.

A commodious Market Place stands in the centre of the town.
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rate, a^d plenty of rubbish Ca§t firom the EogU^ 4W^tfc#
sold at exorbitant prices to the credulous jdggei^S, Wlia^i^

in flimsy trinkets of every description.

: The fish market is held in the open, on the sides of a steep

and riarrpw gorge leading up from the river. The canoes unload

At the /foot of the cliff ; the i??ometL sMtefrlji various positions

;and selling their shimTOeriRg war^§^ tteg^ J#a.dmg to
.

the road above. The presence of tlie^ fnaAfef reveals ifsfelf to the
'

olfactory nerves at a long distance.

On Saturday morning, the market being in full swing, I inno-

cently allowigd myself to be rowed to the foot of the cliff and iandetit,-

intending to ,pass up, thrQUgb the inj^^rk^t^into the tmUr 3t #4^ a
blazing morning ; much ofthe feh m.^ ^tde, ^Liid;t6 ptft it mildly;

very high ; but in addition to enduring that stench, I had to

clamber up the rugged ascent, pushing through hundreds of vile

smdlitigi Tperspiring niggers, who crowded round till the effluvia

becarne>-p|ibearg.^lef 1 reached the top with tofigqe cleaving ta
my moilfhr, ttedtt partMdj. hing§ pis^i^g fot a'IMMi^ tit

The patches of grease on my clean suit of khaki showed where
I had come in contact with some oily fishwife, and the com-
bined smells clung to me for hours.

Missionaries, when conducting a service, are obliged to let the

blacks take their seats with all the doors and wit^O^fe. Oji^ebifeefore

<?t^ go into the hall. They also do not encourage the
jiMve§ to stand up to sing, as ifi that case a European would
tiave to leave the building, the smell being unbearable.

The news of the Expedition had already arrived, and many of
the people wex4m ^#1 lnfet<3S^d ItSU -W^ 41-

rA^bwtie.''
#hire on a short shooting excursion mto i:he inferior, after a

hot tramp An the bush with little sport, I came across a small

clearing and farm near a lagoon. The only occupant was a tall

negress, whom I surprised in a rather alarming state of dishabille^

btcattse of ,th,e heat of the d^y sh^ afterwards explajined» hut.sli^

tStireS itef a hioments anS'tfe^appear^ at^tred In a long pMri
garment of gaudy print, and redolent ofpatchouli. I was agreeably

surprised to find she spoke English fluently, with httle of the usual

negro twang. rShe had come over from the West Indies with her
husband some^ears before, and had settled in Sierra LeonCj but

'

being left a mdow, §he c&rried on the farm with the aid of thrfee

bmshtneia* .§be was w^f TOliihlej, indnlgiQg in a long tirade

agaimt the Jreneh and ^ trouble tliey ^W^ed^ in West
Africa, The collision the pmioiis fmr between the^llng^ pi4
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French forces in the interior was a very sore point, and many
were the maledictions hurled at the head of the French com-
mmdcjr* It; will be remfeitttejredi the West India r^iinepV ^^^^

officer, Colonel EUis, were mistaken for Sofas by the French, who
opened fire on them. Both sides blazed away for some minutes

before the mistake was discovered, and by that time our Lieut.

Lindsg.y md a French officer were ^bot^. and several of the troops

killed and: wounded on both sides.

The farm was a picture of neatness and fertility, showing what
could be done if the lazy natives would only do a little work in

clearing the bush and planting, for the ground is so rich that

anything once started requires little care. The farm in question

was chiefly pjsjatpi with the cassada or cavassa, a poisonous

tropical shrub^ St s|^cie3 of manioc. From the^ fleshy .tubers pf
the plant tapioca is prepared, and a superior starch can be made
in the same manner. It is grown largely in the West Indies, but

is also cultivated in some parts of Sierra Leone, where it obtains

a ready market and is much used as an artiptei^f food by the

better class natives*. The outskirts of tl?a farjft "00^ fringed by
huge palm-trees wMfe tTiere was m ^ateBd^nteg bi ^i:&nges, pine-

apples, and also paw-paws, a snigll qliCUfbjtaceotis firmly peculiai:

in taste but very refreshing.

On the main road near the landing stage stands the Wilber-

force Memorial Hall^ tfiiilt in commemoratiQn ^1 .the .abolition of
slavery, and named aftfer the man whose tintiritig- e^am wfere

chiefly instrumental in bringing about the desired result. The
lower hall, used as a reading room, is stocked with numerous
English papers, sent in the first place to some of the European
residents iri the JtQW As this hall thypwi^ opeii directly to

tlief s\re6^ amd was tinocctipied, t I'^t^t' iti t'd gla^iee fhtoiig^^

papers, when a crabbed-looking negro appeared, and in peremptory
but unmistakable tones, ordered me out, adding that if I wanted
to use **dat dere 'all I had better lay down a subscription. I

smiled and went on reading, only to be regaled with much
startling information. You tink me niggah ? I no niggah ! My
fyd^Vi he pt^ West India man bred an' ha^n^ I'se a Christian, an' a
dtfeeift, knbW6d by ebbery golly bounded in Tfeetown," and so on,

ad infinitum, till, finding I was unmoved by the recital of such

estimable qualities, he left me with the parting admonition that I

was a d n brute. He was only a reliable type of the

qiyili^ed aiyi. educate ti^roeg of ^krra L^OO^* wbpni JEngland
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On the eastern §ide of Freetown th§ K^pome^i have formed a
settlement . This^^to*^lo%ft is m£Sm ik4m^^^%j^^m^% the

inh^tiitaate hm^ 66p$tantly employed iS^Otl^ c» th^
vessds as they dTsc^iarge cargo down the coiast. A ceirfain

number have been induced to settle here as they are then ready

for those boats that do hot intend caUing on the Kroo coast

lowep down. Close to the village is a large inlet, Kroo Bay,

which forins a harbour for many qf the small fishing boats and
Cant^es. iPish are very plentiful in the mouth of the Roquelle,

but it is also infested with sharks, and if a frail craft upsets, a

common occurrence, the occupants are rarely, if ever, seen again.

The " Loanda " stayed two days in Sierra Leone, and on
Saturday afteraoon the Ashanti contingent of the West In^ia
feglto^ti^rA^ embarked for Cape Coast Castle, llafs fettrbatMtkite

was a picturesque sight viewed from the ship. The slopes and
steps leading down to the water's edge, and the quay were crowded
with thousands of natives, who, dressed in every variety of colour

under the sun, turned out to see the troops off. The band of

the regiment^ $l^'#i§fe;f up in striking contrast by
their white^ Mfe^i^^as and pisggateto.,. played suitable airs as each
barge load! btmen was towed oflF to the ship by the little tug of

the Coaling Company. The music was the source of much
gratification to the assembled masses who danced, clapped their

hands and 1^1^64 to the different airs, but Auld Lang Syne
see^pd to cause special ^di^U probably becauee mmi^ q£ th^ix

welMmown hymns have beda adapted to it*

We weighed anchor just after dinner, and steamed out of the

river through inky darkness, increased by the miasma rising off

th^ landi^afid ^bsciai^i&g all the lights in the town. The scene oit

himd_ mm % :§tTil^% eiie, with four hundred dusky warriors

Stvarming ovfer the decks, singing, chattering in pigeon Englishr

and laughing as only a plantation nigger knows how. There is

something particularly simple and child-like about the sons of our

West Indian possessions, but when offended in the slightest

degree they show their deepef character of cunning, cowardly

btatality* Thu^j trhik- t^^efe negro simplicity, tMfm$
strongly tainted with the curse of slavery that brutalised and
crushed out every spark of manUness in their forefathers. There
is splendid material in the two regiments raised and recruited

mainly in the West Indies, but the white officers in command
ire4P3f:^^*3^ amount of. ta^tlti 'd^eaKog with their men, who are

oi?er-seiisitii?^4 a^ci will ^^esent any fajpiosed ^ik9n% t$^x^l^BM qf
cottsequeiMie^^ aiid mil stoop to AiM Setplfcstlfle'irtMi^ to iMWkiA
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their x^vm^^^ _Major Bailey, who was in commaridj «j>peared to
tind'ei^faM ib€m perfectly, while the men in ttirtt i^i^nidd to
regard him as a father and would follow him anywhere.** The
strict laws of military discipline could never be rigidly enforced,

and it was a common thing on board, when orders were being

read on parade by the ofificer, to. hear a perfect chorus of "

no heah you htm, Sall f^* Kindly speak ifliiJi^ Iaudj Sah If^ tn&m
ifcof^ mW ^ti m$v^ though they wer^ all ttp M
**'att6ritfdh Wheti~a White soldier hardly dreams ofwmkihg, tntich

less speaking.

It was impossible to find quarters for these four hundred men
on an already crowded boat, so they had to make themselves as

e0rofQrt^b^^.p0#$iW^^ f ^i^gift bl^iik^t^ d^cks^ and
doWri the fdffefhold, WhrcTi m& Se'ein eleat&tf ftiir therii. They
lay in every conceivable position, singing far into the night a

corruption of Daisy Bell/' and some of their own plantation

d?itties> theit voices rising in perfect unison, despite the themes,

4^|io^ei:fcl^ay of lelectric light, rjggpd to £fo^ w^o^ shone 4own
^m- Ihfelf iajptuttiM e'btbny faces, stttiljotiritfe<^ % their tt'd 'caps,

making a most weird scene as contrasted with the surrounding

stillness of night on the ocean. Many interesting sketches of
those last days on hoard w€m Made hf Mr. Seppings Wright,

most of which- wBrt fq^t&^w^&3^ to ^n'mm^. siiiiibeirs of the

Steaming down the coast we passed Sherbro, which forms the

southern part of the Sierra Leone colony. This district is noted
for the various secret societies formed among the inhabitants, and
about which a great deal of mystery exists. The most interestip,g;

ofthese fi?^ all' oilier olTrmtke fr^efnasons fcailfed ^^J^oro '^^ which m
a^herbro institution peculiar to the Imperri country. The particu-

lars given here were culled from a narrative of Her Majesty's

Commissioner at Sherbro, Mr. T. J. AUdridge, who was present

in his official capacity at the recent crowning of the Sokong or

head chief in the Imperri Land, when a- iriirious and rare native

custom was observf,d which had not been previously witne^s^ed-

%

a European. This eonsisted in the appearance of the Ta^sO men
who are the head of the Poro order. Such is the power invested

in these Tassos, that they take precedence of the Sokong himself

ift. t^lSfte matters, and it enables them to raise objections to the
i^^:ma^e by the chief if they think fit, Xhay assume a most
barbaroifs cdstiiftiei 1n€fuditig k head-piece of ettormous weight.

This head-gear is over three feet in height, consisting of afounda-
tion of plaited cane, covered with skulls and leg bones of defunct
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Tassos^ and surmpuate4,by.^ gigantic l:)Ouquet of fe^tlia*^ tbte^
feet in diameter. On tlt^lr bbdy thtf suspend skin^ i5f vttidii^

animSls, and jingling charms which make a considerable noise as

they walk. Beside these Tasso men, there is a subordinate rank

called the Lagas, who attend the Tassos. They are bedaubed with

large white spots on the body and have no head-dress. If a Tasso
man dies in a towiit ho must not be buried there, but in the bush.

No woman must look on a dead, Tg^SQi-agd on the decease of one
of the order, a law or **pord ***

is {mmedlately declared, com-
pelling all women to withdraw till the burying is over, the law being

so imperative that the females have to drop their work and
retire instantly to the bush. If curiosity prompts a woman to

secrete herself^ and §be t^^come?- acq^tiainted with th^ ipyste^ies of

Poro^ her snperstitlott btrnp on an imaginary sickfiess', during

which she confesses, and is at once taken to the Poro bush, where,

like the famous English lady of yore who was caught eves-dropping

at a Freemasons' gathering, she is initiated into the inner rites erf

the order, henceforth being regarded as a Poro proper,

There are, however, far more llotribfte ^ocieti^S 'i^^n this

e:8:istxnf the .l<aw4ying country called British Sherbro, which
comprises a large district, including Sherbro Island, A race exists

there composed of professional poisoners pure and simple, and
though their actions are somewhat retarded by their now being under
British rule, many victims still fall yearly. These poisoners form
a profession of their ownj doing their deadly wmk with thft

greatest secrecy, and they tte well versed in cdinpotirrdiftg atid

preparing most mysterious and deadly poisons from vegetables

unknown to the European world, and therefore difficult to trace.

In out-of-the-way districts, if any vindictive n0^B Htms. a g*i?d^
aga,in§t,anothe.r per^Q he has only to make a;^:present to one of
theta diabotkai iSi^hds, md iixe selected irlctim is carefully

removed, either suddenly or by a lingering illness that is difficult

to locate. The hereditary methods of preparing the poisons are

secretly handed down from generation to generation.

A most curious custom that is now dying out is the "Egugu,'*
but this is a fraud practised by a few^ itiEi|>dste% "W^h^ implicitly

follow out the methods of the Mumbo jumbo rites employed by
Mandigoes and pagan tribes' further south. The Egugu man is

supposed to have unUmited powers by which the name and
appearance of every woman who has been guilty of infidelity is

revealed to him* This strange minister is sometimes consulted
by ^jealous owner of aJiouse full wives, and in that case his

WQtk of finding the oire^4^ fe cotftj^aMtely easy, but be
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pays periodical visits to the dififerent villages for the purpose of

^^^j^Hf the frail ones, announcirig hte afistai by loud and^sfiial

s^eiiPfm th^ otit§ki^ts q{ the §i3jfQttl|ii^to|r l^^^pds. The wda?m
nbt felisii life fisfts, md fcoiisifertiafioti fkife on a large portion-

of the feminine community, as they have nearly all been equally

guilty, and there is little chance of his picking an innocent subject

Wh6a Egugu enters the town, presents are liberally sbbwffted on
he, can easily mark down e viatita fcjy ^^M^ ^

wdtriati wtio seews most anxious to ptbpitt^te him by- hfet gi^ts.

No one dare absent herself from the parade that follows, and each

lord and master takes particular notice that his wives, alias slaves,

are present. When all are assembled at the ^'bentang'' or

meeting place, the ceremony is commenced by songs and dances,

%fcich watinne till midnightjr i^lietir l%iigu suddenly pounces on
his selected victim. The poor wfetch is immediately seized,

stripped naked, and tied to a tree, where this superficial quack
inflicts a severe switching with his rod of authority, amid the

derisive shouts of the assembly, the women being loudest in their

exclamations against the «Sbappy sister.

Tliemem.berg of a secret society of which very little is know&t
biit which still exists, use some Imaginary charm or ju-ju, in tke
preparation of which, the heart of a virgin, plucked from the

body of a living victim, is indispensable. Happily, now, this

harriljlie rjte is seldom, if ever, <^%%rated, though it is affirmed

that girfe jstffe sacrificed ocm^mpaWy in the depths of the
forest, thfe fereiast being cut off a IVing virgin, and Xhi Hfe^art

plucked out while still pulsating and throbbing in its last throes.

A few months before I reached Freetown much stir was caused
there by the capture in the Iniperri country of nine men beloiigiti^

to the Human Leopair€ sfim^ly Covetp4 with leopard skimi iiietti-

bers of this( faction me in tlie haibit of secreting fhemliieive^ in the
bush, near various villages, and anyone who ventures out is set

upon and killed, a cannibal feast afterwards being held. So
serious had the depredations of this gang become, that the Sierra

Leone authorities sent men to scour the country for these murderers.

Oifllj^nlfie imtl'^es were arrestedi and| on investigation, no proofs

could be*|e«J^4 tgainst six of th^m^ and they had to be liberated.

The other three Were brought to Freetown, tried before a jury,

found guilty, and hanged on August the 5th, 1895. One of these

malignant wretches named Jowe was formerly a coloured Sunday
Scfeool teacher in Sierra Leone, but he subsequently adopl^^-i^fe

more lucrative profession of ti-a4wg. In the. l^mj^^vxi ffi!utttry>

Jowe, in his defence, s^id lieliad B^^^
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by threats. As, however, he had been a member for a long period,

and was at perfect liberty to leave the country if he had chosen, his

plea ^mitt^d, , Tfcye. defence of the Qthers was, thajt the.

liitirdefS were cotitmitt^d td'dbtain special parts- ef'fhe body, sttcli

as the heart, hand and leg, to make a certain fetish medicine.

It was decided that their execution should take place at

the scene of their crimes, and a force of police was dispatched

with tile,prisoners a^d the sc^-ffold to the Imperri country. The
^r€^^^ place in thfe :piti^fe

$tteet, the bodies being allow<|E hang forty-eight hours as a
warning to the natives. The niurders committed by these

leopards are numerous ; one girl who had recently been tied

to a tree and was about to be killed and eaten, screamed till she

attracted the attention of her friends in a 's^iH^gb tSlose by, and on
their appfQacb ti^e; ^ifecreapt^^^i^^ Eight more members of the

^neopard%^*i)^ere^ aTtfetwatd^ afrested, and on arraignment, evi-

dence was proved against two of them on the charge of murdering
a Krooman named Jack Purser at Mabondo, about fifty miles

from Freetown, iatfef 'Sfi$lfc*0:4MT^^^

Another atro^owt .^4i|rl,fe. j^qently brought to light at

feuuthe, wTiete a nafive^dftheltfi{iem Country had been Brought
down the river to the St. Joseph^s Catholic Mission there, for

treatment of wounds, caused by these cannibals. He was work-

ing on his land when he was attacked from behind, and stabbed

in the neck with a three-pronged da^er peculiar to thjs gangj

gaishet fhen being scrdred down Ms Mt^ m ^ tfiatiftet #hich,

to an unskilled eye, might suggest they had been caused by a

leopard's claws. His cries attracted the attention of some other

natives working in the vicinity, and on their arrival, his assailants

made off. He was only just alive when taken in at the mission

house, and succumbed to his terrible injuries shortly after.

Oa Sund%y we: ^QxM 4e§cry the dark outline of the Liberian

ctta^t extending Mbnolonbiisly in one long level line of vegetation

and with no hills to vary the aspect. Liberia is an independent
negro Republic of great pretensions and small exchequer. The
Republic was establisheitl in, the country being purchased

in portiqnjs fvom time to time by the American Colonization

Society, arid it has an area of 20,000 square miles. A large pro-

portion of its inhabitants are composed of freed blacks from the

United States, and captives released from slave ships. Its

population is said to number over 200,000. Monrovia, which is

siti^a^ted on Cape Mesurado, is the capital of the State and the

^i^lflif^#^^inent, where President CheeseTOan t^igm mpt^me^.



Large trade might be soon established with the rich products of

the interior, and the country itself produces coffee, indigo, ginger,

arrowroot and hides in abundance. The people, however, have

BtlW e}||t?prise, and are content with producing the bare

li^essitief i3f life. They evince thfe grfat^t iftfcerfist in ^pplitkis,

and will stand for hours discussing the most tfi^iiaLl poirit i^ilh the

extravagant flourish of language in which the civilized negro de-

lights. They are very proud of their independence of which they

make a great outward show, even to the extent of possessing a

gtm-boat, *'Xbe Rocktown," which they use to frighten the Kroo
tribes oti the outlying districts, who resent the rule of the little

Republic. There is one obstacle in the way of making an
effective display of the "Rocktown"—she requires coal for her

engines, and unfortunately coal costs money of which Liberia has

little:, butOQ om qt%m9^cm^io^?i,^^:0Ugh fuel has beep proyidedfor
feet to steam ^oww the cdast aM' drop a few shells among thfe

* miserable mud-houses of the turbulent Kroos, who seek safety in

the bush long before the gunners have their pieces loaded. As
a rule the supply of black diamonds has been exhausted in the

otitward trip, so there shp quietly ^qsts till funds are forthqoming

tp ggstfn fiifMrBuft^ td Tetut6 tb feftr prtyper

Anchorage.

The Colonisation Society paid an extraordinary price to the

Dahie tribe when they purchased this land, though it was not such

an extensive district as at present. The price paid in commodities
was;—

I hd* tobitcciD.

I puncheon of rum,

50 pieces of cloth.

25 kegs of gunpowder,
I casfe ijf Jiiuskets.

To tjbiis ti)^ ^dded 9^hMpj^$mt$, pf ^lighl Talu^ m a(t^, ya^r?; to-

^tirdhase t>eac6 trbill the pitViOiig (yWh^.
As the Liberian colony increased, duties were levied on

imports and exports, but these the British traders refused to pay,

as> b)^ treaty, the Ams^rfcaii Government cannot colonise in Africa.

"Pie^'iiejlfoe^ were now fairly settled, however, ari4 mgiijr |iad,

beet! edtfiiktedtn America, so on July 29th, 1847, by a utiammotis:

resolution, they threw off all yoke and declared the freedom of

the country. They then assumed the American flag, but with only

one star in the blue.

Their leading newspaper—for they have newspapers—would
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published by educated negroes on the West Coast are good samples

of egotistic verbosity, but the Liberia Herald is far ahead of them
all, The Siiblinae Pot^ arxd_his 'VEat^nswiU " production would
havg#di^iito-6l^ of Aft'ics*s

own journalist. The editorial ^ pfe|*#tl an important

part in the World's History, acdbrdrrig to Herald's modest
articles ; the irresponsible writer of which would make £ta luteal

Senator for Buncombe.

—

American papers please copy.

The Liberians are a proud but simple-hearted people, and
from the President downwards all euj^Qj^ ^ome high-sounding titl^,

many of them painfully incongruous^ ^*l.ord Chief Justice ^ arid

"Right Honourable" are adopted by the most unpretentious,

while others aspire to even greater heights. A prominent Liberian

lady is Mrs. Ricks, who, it will be remembered, recently visited

JEBgl^ud to see the Queen.. She tak?:s a keeri inteyesl: ia tj^mfan^

wdrk ^lid ^i^rkers, ati^ ii k %ell4i!i^6Wri*i{iftire iti the "f&trgi&ti^'

world of West Africa.

The steamers generally call at Sass Town for Kroomen to

work the ship to the southern ports, and to take on others as

deck passengers to' different places on the coast, where they are

employed in npiany capacities by traders] but w4^f^^t©6^;^foll t^^^^

ti^fe^ 'Up more passengers this side of Cape C.oa^fc

These Kroos are fine athletic fellows, wifh ttiiiscles tliat WOtlld

put any of our so-called strong men in the shade. They will work
day and night in discharging cargo when necessary, but without

showing the least signs of fatigue. Yet, with the^^trtElgth of lions,

ilie^ ba^ve the^pluek cljii^j^en^ Phyaic^lly x}^^'^:^^^^^))^
edtiM 1b6"d'e^ir^d as material wherewifh to fdrm a Native force for

service in our African possessions, but they are useless for fighting,

and the very mention of w^ar sends a thrill of terror through their

puny hearts. They have, however, many tribal disputes, but

tbe^gs^ a^e always settled without bloodsheds tfepugh pqca^ionally

theit temper gets ijpy aod tfeey indulge ift % itoiiagl. tttt^le,-

tribe against tribe* is^jen stidks and j^sts Ibroi^ht fireelyirtto

play.

Numbers of these men are constantly coming in contact with

Europeans on the coast or visiting liverppol when, working on
the steamers, fe^tt lh^ itiW!n m % Vfer'f baetwatd Marfe of
ciyMsgfction, thongh they few of the barbarous practices which
still abound among other tribes who have long since professedly

become christianised.

The Kroos have absolutely no kind of religion whatever.
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monies of birth or death. The children are all marked by a strip

of indigo, half an inch wide, tattoed from the forehead over the

pose, so their nationality can be instantly traced^ iqi common
with many other African tribes who adopt disti'atemr^ tti^i^lis*

Curiously enough, salt is looked on in a holy light by these people,

and on one occasion an interior tribe, who had journeyed to the

coast to attend a palaver, imbibed such quantities of -sta-water

that they were rendered helpless for several days.

Among the Kroos we had on board, were individuals answering

to the .spbriquets of Jim piock/' C^bin,-bajy'' " Pea^^QUp//
**Tai-^bticket," Paint-pot,'' and **^Tdm #tern^^^ AIT theta

adopt similar appellations, the character of w^hich clearly points to

their origin, and as soon as they scramble on board, they make a
^fel; of introducing themselves to the passeJ5^^el^S>

i^ftifs are of very dQuhtful taste.

Leaving the Lit>6rfan doast, we pa^^ Ope'Paittias ahd catne

abreast of French territory. Cape Palmas is the healthiest station

on the West Coast of Africa, its highest point being one hundred

:f^^fabove sea level. On the little peninsula, n^ftltig picturesquely

^m^g JSi^ cluCRp of palms, are the EiiTop^nri hpijsiis^jEid lighthouse^

l^Bfe ddasf fifet-fe k very dangerous in tdtigh W€arhef, owi%tO #j(@i

numerous reefs, and, lying high and dry on the sand, the steaffit-

ship Monrovia " may still be seen, where she was run up after

Striking on a sunken reef, just off the point, many years ago.

After Cape Palmais, the French Ivory Coast is reached, ex-

feftdiiig ftf the AMiriee^ rtverWhich' matki tfetf- %btiti^aify between
that and the English Gold Coast. On the Ivory Coast is the

French settlement of Tabu, which consists of a native village of

conical thatched huts and two European houses. The French have

imposed a very foolish tax of^i on every Krooman taken from

their COa§t i&W^l^ southwards. As these Kroomen spend all their

e$riifft|S on every description of finery from the factories before

rettirnlng hbme, only reserving just enough to pay their teturtt

passage, the French probably object to their subjects spending

their money and bringing back goods from another market, but

as the tax acts as a dteteri^nt to the steamers calling on the coast,

the diminution .ftf exports andJimports must make a gre*|er eorre-

sponding lOsK io the revenue. Further down the coast

desolate French settlement of Berebi, where the European COtn-

munity is made up of five French officials and one trader.

As we steamed along in sight of the coast, the heavy surf was

plainly visible as it brok^^on the beaqh in long stretches of foam,

-^fecf i^fiW^^^ eye could reachjf tlie
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whiteness being intensified by the dark background of vegetation

behind. The surf right along this coast is ever a source of wonder
and danger, as the rollers surge in and break with sullen and
monotonous roar.

The whole length ,<?o^t"liiie extending from the mouth of

ih^ Roquelle in Sierra Leone Lagos, a distance of 1,300 miles,

is without a single inlet or harbourage where a ship can rest in

safety or discharge her cargo. Vessels calling at the Coast are

forc^ to anchor some distance from the shore, and all communi-
w|tb Jhe tpwas or trading centres is on b^.tpeans of

stM &oats. *rJtg§e'boats are specially coiittrecfted witii- k edfifedt

keel, which lifts the craft as it meets each advancing crest instead

of cutting through the waves as an ordinary straight stemmed boat

would do. If a boat is launched for any reason from a man-of-

war or one of the niail ste^iicjers^ they iieyer venture near the range

of il^ i^tiif' M il'woi^W fefe^ ^wt^tii^g dertain death- ^mtnmitly,,
the. tornadoes which rage in these latitudes are of short duration,

and hurricanes seldom blow, or the list of casualties must have
been much greater on this inhospitable shore. In sandy places

where the beach is smooth and level, the rollers regularly break

in straight unvarying line, but on rocky shores the heavy swell of

water is broken and thrown up iri immense columns of foaiip. and
spray as each wave surges up in mad confusion. The moutli^ of
the various rivers that empty themselves on the Coast of Guinea
offer just as serious impediments to landing as the uninviting

shores* A bar is form^i -ttross each IB0ii5^> over which the

water ever boils ^nd fut^ei^rkttdf onl| w •e^i^rlejiced native in bis

specially shaped eano^ dare cross.

On Wednesday afternoon, December i8th, we had the wel-

come news that Elmina was in sight. After passing the white
walls of the castle and town perched on high ground, the ramparts
of Cape Coast Castle were plainljif visible^ a^od at ^ix o'clock we
dropped anchor aboirt tfem^qtiai^te*^ of^ MUt #ott the shore, it

Was too late to land that evening, but we were immediately sur-

rounded by boats and canoes whose occupants were soon
floundering in the water^. aeramWing for ^^s^^^^ biscuits throwii'

from the troop-deck.

Lieutenant Blosse, of the West India Regiment, had contracted
a sharp tondi, of fever on board, so he wa^ lowered over the sid#
and landed thkl evening, being invalided to England by the
next homeward bound boat. He was the second officer invalided

at the very outset of the Expedition, which gave ample proof of
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sent back was Captain King, Army Service Corps, who was pro-

eeetJilif ^#ti C^ptaiii Matthews 01^ board tha ^^ .A^|©1%^ with ih^
<^si^^ ^jM:ptBki, Mw$ W^al^ shore at

$ierm Xeolte and r^cat^ed' "a ge\?ete Suti^tmke, W^^ce^sitating his-

being left: behind at Freetown and sent to England by next mail.

The town of Cape Coast, as we viewed it that night, lit up by the

last rays of the setting sun, made a scene of striking grandeur.

Built on a solid rock is the castle^. Gon$isting^ of battlejii^rits and
ttiffets, ktid witli the matti BuilsSing atid tt>W6fm tfte tjetttre, While

a blue sea rolls in great waves, which rise in crested walls of water

as they break on the rock at the base. I.ow hills surround the

town, while the white walls of the fort gleam from the heights

beyond, The little whitewashed church and mission houses on
the sea#dht,^iad 1M -Siib^kn^atlioiikas^ rf ttie tm<tifers, ^
strong contrast to the native quarter, where the mass of square

flat-roofed houses of red clay stand perched in every conceivable

position below. Small clumps of palm trees on the east border a

mass of half-ruined houses of the same description which stand

tottering on the t0|> M a green bank whose $^114? fo^se fe eder
washed by the v^m^B as they break with teOBliliUdus roaf.

Behind the town, and extending right t6 the Avater^s edge orj

either side of it, rise green masses of luxuriant vegetation, forming

the ridge of dense African forest that stretches away to the

Interior. As the sun set in all i^m |r(^!fckl splendour, throwing

? crimsiOfl tiofe oFfi whole^.^M m^^% fmw^ muH^Qt Ml to^

be struct Vitti' tht Tare and fotoahtic beauty 6f thfe scene 'that

would enrapture an artist and make a spring poet rave.

'Anchored off the castle were the gunboats *' Racoon" and
Magpie/' rolling incessantly in the heavy wbich must

tafl^e things veyy un]^lea§aftt board in those iomm4 §uarters,

The life ofMva^^ officers atid tfieii, isliut up in fte t^ontries of
their floating home off the African coast, must be terribly

monotonous, as they lie day after day continuously rolling with no
outlook, save perhaps a few mud huts and impenetrable bush, and
their resources for any kind of amusement are necessarily limited.

#e '^ete a merry* pattfM dtHtiier that night, the last we shdflid

spend on board. There were the usual speeches and leave-takings

of officials going to posts lower down the coast ; a couple of
naval officers came over from the ",Magpie " to dine, and we thus

ended what had been a most pleasant voyage, thanks chiefly to

Captain^odi^aM tfcieother officers of the shipwfolJad tl^keSt

caire of our cteature comforts throughout the voyage.

Diiring the evening a boat came from the shore,and as it reached
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the ship there was a cry of recognition. /'Here's Piggottf' An officer

CBtxxt on board ift CLWet'§^^^ features^

;dear featfeSt-eyes lit by a gleam of humour^ the firm tno^th aiid ^

determin^^ chin, revealed a striking personality—it was Major
Piggott,—hero of a dozen fights, and with more active service

records than any two officers on the expedition, though there were

^014 -cli&paigners there, and no feather-bed soldiers. Singularly

Jii§^raiment is the 2'ist Hussars, who ljiave the unenviable notoriety

of trev.er having been in action, btit thieir motto '^Tbou shalt ii^t

kill " has been easily earned in the peaceful years pmc^ the regi-

ment's formation, and their time is yet to come.
We^ereup betimes next mormngjaad aftata hurried breakfast,

^^mhntp^ <3yer tlie sid^ jnto the ?j^^,ifci% si^rf boats witli pur traps*

We Were •paddled V%drolrs?l3r ashore by t^HrelVe mttsctite 'Fa.Mea%

who sat six aside on the gunwale, paddle in hand, giving a combined
stroke as each wave lifted us on the crest, and watching their

opportunity, the boat was rushed ashore on the curHng top of a

large breaker, the next wave dashing over the boat and drenching

us. A dozen naked blacks V^^ere -at hand, and seated on the

^^boulders of two gigantic specimans, I faixnd- J3ay§.elf 4t Ja&t

deposited high and dry on the shore of Cape CdlsY'Castte.
' ftie

scene on the sand was a particularly animated one, as boat after

boat arrived in quick succession, loaded with stores from the

•^'^I^^nda/' and as soon as one boat's load was landed, a gang of

^riSers, many of them yaitJg girls and boys, had each put a box
otl their head and carried it into the Castle courtyard, while super-

intending the work were Supply Officers, -standing in the blazing

5un with parched faces and dried lips. Once on shore the heat

begins to tell, the sun beating down with merciless ferocity, and
iv;pe betide that foolhardy ^pttSan who exposes hims^^lf without

Stf^ble head-gear, as :§ti%-^rt^it then itiev|i^3»%

CHAPTER III.

ASHANTI--KUMASSI DYNASTY—PREVIOUS QIJAKRELS—SIR (S'^RHST WOtSPtrJ^yS
EXPEDITION—KDSAI MENSAH—ADANSI—THE LAST TRO0BM VttH tTHS-

ASHANTIS— SIR FRANCIS SCOTT'S FORCE.

It will be well now to say a little on the cause of this Expedition
to Kumassi, and for this purpose a short resume of Ashanti
history and our previous quarrels with theiji will not be out of

place.
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Africans have no written records, so to trace the past history
of a savage nation and get rehable accounts of the vatidli^' stated
pf society, maniiePS an(i^ pustoajs of the people is impossible,
fifereditaty^ fertiltes fto^^^^ for centuries, and although in

Ashanti primogeniture is by no means strictly adhered to, and
usurpers have at different times seized and held the stool, the
dependent chiefs have never given their real support to an out-

sider, beyond that exacted by fear, and sooner pr later he has been
put away by soiiie ^feer^tifee^^^ as p0is0^i, df1>y fcipeti digpositionj

and a descendant of the old stock reinstated. There are a few
traditions handed down from generation to generation, but they
are of the vaguest description and mere fables that cannot be
classed with the records of the Arab tribes in the North, whps?
ancestry, and every detail of past histarjr, fe hatiffed dwii
regularly by word ofmouth from father to son . The actual power
of these kings is much exaggerated, though perhaps, with the ex-

ception of^the absolute monarchy of a Dahomeyan Sovereign, the

Kings of Ashanti have enjoyed greater despotic power than any
'0tfe#j: kfbpwn African Potentate* By law the King could do no-

ISS^I^jg, and had to marry into every family of note in his kix\g4pni

to keep the time-honoured standard of Ashanti ethics, akd iliat

fact gave rise to the rumour of King Prempeh having exactly

3j333 wives by law. This marrying into as many families as

possible is nOt"p&feiilia|^t^ and is a common thing among
iiiost African races- l^^a^^ Chief of the JBaimapgwM^ who
Visited England last autiiiiirr ofi a mission to the Cblditial Office,

caused the utmost consternation in Bechuanaland by breaking

this long and invariable precedent, only marrying one wife and
steadfastly refusing to further profit by his matrimonial privileges*

So scandalised w^re, the Becbuanas that, the)? g^ve yent to their

otitkge^'feeifegs x>f dktmtf, .tM^g mi 4^ Ulitfelavm£^
a time he was driven out of his c^t|!f|%:i?dffa^

that chose to remain with him.

Little is known about the Ashantis till the beginning of the

seventeenth century, when a great king and warrior, Sy TutUy

after conquering many of the sub-tribes and villages in the district,

lEjri^Qiaci.art e?steRgive kingdom over which he ruled. Sy Tutu was
afterWkras slam when invading the territory of the King of Akim^
situated on the south side of the Prah river. The memory of this

great battle of Coromantee is still cherished by the Ashantis, who
offer slaves yearly as sacrifices to the departed chief- After Sy
TiUtn's death his son Apukoo asceijded the Stool and,conque^^th^^
J^tJttis, adding their country 16; tijkt 1:^ A^Bprti .^dn
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;sti^f and be tried to annpx tfae.neighbouring, crouiitiry of
Bahotney; Kttt dlbtatti^d'iio- sticfefefeJ? m %%ting against §6 pdw^e'rfill

a race. Kumassi flourished through the reign of several kings,

and in 1S23 we started a most disastrous campaign under Sir

Charles McCarthy, the then EngUsh Governor of the Gold Coast.

The decisive, battle was fought at Assamacow and raged fiercely

for several hours, but through faulty arrangements, the reserve

ammunition. Ixad iiQt beeii brought to the front and this mistake

proved fatal tb"l:he Sfitish forces. Our allies were cut up. and
Sir Charles MCarthy and most of his staff were captured,

beheaded, and eaten by the Ashantis; the white men's skulls

being cleaned, jgOl4 -^d used as royal drinking cups in

Kumassi. Assajtt&^iOW W^^ii^^ followed by an i^sljanti

invasion of Cape "Coast- Castle. Tht &mall garrison in th^e- 'ca^fte

was powerless to aid the miserable Fantees, and terrific slaughter

ensued during which over 25,000 natives were slain in our so-

called Protectorate, and Ashanti power now extended right down
to thp narrow strip of coast line defended by our forts on the

lifimtm'at^'fMboard In 1^26 a Bfitislt force was collectad at

Accra to operate against the AshantiSi and a sanguinary conflict

ensued which completely turned the tables. The Ashanti army
was routed and fled, while many war-chiefs, rather than meet the

disgrace and terrible death by returning defeated to their king,

committed suicide on the field. In 1840 another king, called

Kwaweda, c^ii§€d ttoiibk aad again iav^ded the Protectorate^

waging war on birr allies, the'^^tifefe^, but beyond supplying them
with arms and ammunition to fight with, the English did not have
to interfere. In 1841 much interest was aroused in England by
the departure ofa W)S^?aatni§^^ the Rev. B, Freeman,
for Kumassi, as ^ j^leiiiifefti; lEtti^sianary enterprfse in ABhmik
Her Majesty and ttielafte Mntse Consort taking maeli intefest in

this dangerous mission. Mr. Freeman took with him a carriage

and a ploiigh as a present to the reigning monarch. The diffi-

culties in taking vehicles through the dense forest and swamp
would now seem insurmountable^ but no doubt there was then a

1;^^ path of some descifii>tii&il cat lor tfie ehsy
advance of the invading army to ttie coast. In any case the task

must have been a stupendous one to undertake, but he reached
his destination with his presents, and completely won over the

king, who even gave a plot of ground for the erection of a mission,

house. Jn 1849 the^ English missionaries were forced to Witti'^

dxav? pwilJg to tj^^ outbreak ^of ,}io^tilitieS|, leaving some
•ildiw^rtM - ttaJii^^^ In charge, but' th^' ikifdt^ii lia^ ii>ht finally
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^ abandoned in 1854. On June 12th, 1869^ some German ,mis-
sioBaJa^ 6fthe Basle mission, ^fl^fti3fai4i% their

were captured by an Asshanti geiieral, Adu Bofu, who took them
as prisoners to Kumasst The captives were Messrs. Kuehne and
Ramsayer, the latter, unfortunately, taken with his wife, who was
visiting him at the time. A French trader, M. Bonat, was also a

captiyev md these white people would have been sacrificed had
they not assured the king that la^a.rai3kB<^tti-w be given for

them if their lives were spared. Gov^ttiof llennessey made a

demand for their release, and though they were not British sub-

jects, offered to ransom the captives. The Ashanti general

demanded 1,800 o.utt#i fi^Id; that is neai*Jc'.|^7,ooo. In 1872
the king sent a # tMt ^M^^ ^Q^^d, jelfecfe the
release of 'ffe white men, the antounf to 1be pait! ifealf m gdld ttust,

and half in goods. In June a son of Adu Bofu was made
prisoner, but was released by Governor Hennessey hoping in that

way to obtain a reciprocal release by the Ashanti general, but
without success. In Octpb^r^i. .i^ja, the Ashanti King KofFee
Kalfcali deBpatch^ict^a'mfessag^ to G^ Hennessey saying he
was shortly sending down envoys to arrange with the English, but

the message was only made to temporize, and the following

February the whole district was alarmed hf hearing the Ashantis

were preparing to invade British Protectorate. Colonel Hardy
was at that tiiift^ A'dtftJiailtr^^^^ it Cape Coast dastle. The cause

of the invasion was chiefly through the Dutch cession of Elmina
Castle to the English. Kofifee declared that he ought to have the

place as a port to trade with and he meant to take it. Another
cause that probably brought matters to a head so quickly w^as

that an Ashanti chief called Atjeimpon, and uncle to Koffee, was.

held ft prisoixar in Cape Coast Castle. He was released ia
DedeteTDer, but by the time he reached Ashanti all arrangemerirts

were made for the invasion and three large divisions of King
Koffee's army invaded the Protectorate together, each simul-

taneously attackinil'at diJfetent points.

The Ashanti warriors ;nuffjj)er^d f)?9Ut 40^000^ and* when
Sir Garnet Wolseley arrivM at Cipk Coast^Castle, he heard that

this immense force were in the neighbourhood of Abracrampa and
were evidently preparing to advance on Elmina, to seize the castle.

Sir Garnet immediately advanced and suddenly came on the

^nemy, hidinp; in the dense bush^ impenetrable to the Eiirqpeap,

bm tfircmgh wl6Mk th^ -A^^tLtl^ 10?$ -all isiif^ i§0 ^cttiany
did the dense jungle conceal l^tM .ttiat # ift the English

force suspected the presence of tl^t ^8^7 fe^ of slugs
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showered from the leafy tangle on each side of the path. There
was no confusion, however, though mati^ officers and men were

seriou^l? ^ouns^edit and the Ashanti fire was eff^ptually silenced

after two ItDtits^' hatd fighting, and they retired. The Ashantis

were at this juncture almost starving, and after the thrashing they

got in this brilliant little affair, known as the Expedition from
Elmina, they withdrew, many falling by the way and dying of

sta-i-yation. Our' coloured levies had e0^B%|B.||(?wly^ but fs^st

as' the companies were forfried', they i?<r^ete ^fep

own chiefs to Fort Napoleon, and soon a sprinkling of ]V[umfords,

Kossoes, Winnebahs, and Houssas were extended along the road

between Mansu, Dunkwa and Abracrampa, and also from Elmina
to Fort Napoleon, while Captain Gordon took comiiiand of a
gSBg of labourers to cut a road through th^ bijSljL t^W^af^^

Meantime the Ashanti General, Ammonquanta, swore a terrible

vow of vengeance against Sir Garnet, though our forces still

worked on the roads unmolested. On October 27th, news came
that the warriors were again on the move, having evacuated their

camp, but the main body w^ere retiring, as the General had htB0i

recalled by the Kjpg^ while a sni^^^^^^^ about 10,000 meri

were moving trfr&tW^td, Aft ^^Jiemtioti Was speedily arranged,

and a party of natives started with casks of water and the tents in

hand-carts. Major Baker Russell went in front with 250 native

levies, chiefly Winnebahs and Sierra Leone men, and about 200
blij^^ackets and marines with C^ptai^ Allnut corajjileteji the .little,

foti^e mdm Sir Garnet Wokelejr. A %aTt ^m^At ii^ktAk$kW^c^

for a rest, and before daylight the troops filled their water bottles

and started on ahead through the bush. The heat was intense,

and many of the bluejackets dropped by the w^ayside thoroughly

overcome, but after a toilsome march, their destination was
ireaohM •0$%' to find the Ashantis had fled. Sir GaraiJt-*^te^^
Abrftdj^^j)^ and leaving Major Russell's native corps, fifty

marines and eighty Houssas to protect the King of Abra, he
returned to Cape Coast. While he had been on this expedition,

a most brilliant affair had taken place at Dunkwa by Colonel
Festing, the commandant there. Hearing the Ashantis were in

the neighbourhood, Festing made a reconnais^xice ,taward their

lities; After an hour's march, he captured ati A^nti cutting wood
in the bush, and they forced him to act as guide to the enemy's
camp. They came upon the Ashantis quietly sitting at breakfast,

and rushing in on them, forced them to retreat en masse, capturing
a large quantity of stores and, ammunition which were d^t3r<3fe4»-

The Ashantis aft^WSt^S ^lBM>:and suddenlj^-a fi^^^ iirl^'^^
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Opened from a hidden foe concealed in the bush round the

abandoned camp. The West India regiment behaved with great

gallantrf, bilt the tiatii^e levies began to lose ground, though

Captain Rait got a gUB and rocket t^nbis^ tfitO> play. Ha4 tjie

enemy charged, it is probable that tlie l6Vi6s' i?^Otild have brokew
at once and a terrible loss been inflicted on the English.

Lieutenant Eardley Wilmot, of the Royal Artillery, was badly

wounded in the arm, but afraid of disconcerting his force of

Ai3iijajpaboqs, he stood his grpuiid, and was then shot through tlie

liealrt. Many other officers had been severely wounded, and "whe^k

poor Wilmot fell, the cowardly natives under his command drew
back, forcing the English officers to retire. Next day the enemy
attacked Abracrampa, but the small force under Major Baker
Russell held the place successfully, and before Sir Garnet arrived

witli reinfbrcenients the little garrison had dtit^^eii the ^iieihy away.
The Ashanti camp was afterwards attacked by Sir Garnet, the

enemy suffering a signal defeat, when General Ammonquanta
narrowly escaped capture. The whole Ashanti force then began
to retire by the road leading from Elmina to the Prah. A large

force of levies were formed, and having been reinforced by three

regiments from ElJgl^nd—the Royal Welsh Fusilier^ Rifle

Brigade, and Black Wktidh—Sir Garnet started His fatiriotiiS ttiarth

to Kumassi. Among many officers that took part in this

expedition beside Sir Garnet were Lieut.-Colonel Evelyn Wood,
Surgeon-Major Mackinnon, P.M»0., Major Baker .Russall,

fuller, LiewteiJ^^ ptb^eys whoste<nii:meS #f€i

ttdw almdst hx^tisehdld wbtdsi"

The forces marched through the bush unopposed and crossed

the Prah, but the King of Ashanti, hearing of the approach of the

Enghsh, set free first the missionary Kuhne, and afterwards the

trader JBonat^ Mr. and Mrs. Ramjs^er; and their two children

in captivity in ^fttoaS^i and tliey mti the troops

on the way up. Sir Garnet had sent an ultimatum to Kumassi,
demanding hostages to be sent to him with an indemnity, but

though envoys came from the King asking for peace, no other

ste{)s were taken* and nothinjg; remained but to march on to

iCdba^r Httd the terirts titere. The uf^Pi^r cpos^ed; Uie
Adansi Hills, meeting with no opposition till they jre^fe^d

Borborassi, which was strongly occupied by the enerriy, Uerfe

Colonel McLeod, commanding the advance forces, met a spirited

resistance, in which Captain Nicol was killed while leading the

j^ppliflftttei^, w^ this tiiSi% btehaved splendidly throtijgfaj&iit;

en|ageittetti and deeply a^venged his death. The eneaaf Were
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fa?c§4 to- withdraw Wilii hesLVj loss, but on ]mvi$f^4itt tkQy again
^§^et6b1eid' 111 great fofce tear Ejinassfe ^rtd <i&iapied sfrottg

positions at Amoaful. The fighting was commenced by several

brisk skirmishes between the advanced posts at eight a.m., and a
Jheavy fife fe^J^^ on both sides for more than ^

-gi^ttr lif the Black Watch suffered sey^relx.

hmm(v^ wks icfaptwed, btff teng after the town wa^ tateti tiie

Ashantis kept up a heavy fire from the bush till they were
dislodged by the Naval Brigade. The enemy even now were not

done, and hardly had the fire been silenced in front when
reinforcements arrived and commenced an attack in the rear.

The lcm^%^^iMixr^ though it was accompanied
by a laige escjc^^ Ij^^ t^mi4if t&^tm^ dropped their loads and
scampered in dl dirfeetf6tis. A part of the Nava;! Brigade was
sent back, and brisk fighting ensued far into the night, when the

Ashantis were repulsed and forced to retire to Bekwai. On
February ist, at mid-day, the English made an advance on this

't0Wp4 but the xi^shed fi;on:i tjie place iuto tl^e bash^Qi^ th^
'fit§t nppTomh of the ttoop^, where Ihey rfectWere^ frdtri thdr
surprise and resisted vigorously. The advance column consisted

of the Naval Brigade, RusselVs Native Regiment, Lord Gifford's

Scouts, and a small detachment of Engineers. A gun and rocket

tub.e of Rait's Artillery were also pushed forward^ and aS VQlhj
after Irdfley was petifed Ihe 4ibaiitfe' tfcey la^iipi rirtreatai ;

the town being captured and burned to the ground.

As the troops advanced through the different villages they

found human sacrifices of both sexes in each place, the mutilated

bodies lying with head severed in the centre of the path, but it is

difficult to say what significance the Ashantis ptit on these

ghastly exhibitions. Each yijla^e of any size was found to be
occupied by the enemy, but in every case, after a hot fight with the

advance-guard, the Ashantis were forced to retire. On February
4th the last gallant advance was made by our troops, fighting

every step of the way through the deadly swamp surrounding

Kumassi, and at six oHpck Sir Garnet and his staff were in the

dreaded capital King Koffeekrid a large portion of hii^ army
had escaped, taking their treasure and arms with them, and though
constant messages were sent by the General, Koffee remained
obdurate and would not agree to the terms of peace. The rains

ha4 51t;arted^ rivers were rising, and nothing reipfiajned for 3ir

XMttiti Imtf td prepare at once iir tfeetetiam^ ftiaifeB to ihe
if he wanted to save his army. On February 6th Kumassi was
burned to the ground ; the troops at once setting out on their
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homeward march and eticamping the same night at Egimum,
fourteen miles from the capital. They returned by quick stages

to the coast, the roads becoming more impassable every day by
reason of the rains, but happily a serious disaster was narrowly

stiB^eci. A few extracts from Sir Garnet's letters to the Colonial

Secretary willexplain his reasons for destroying the capital .and

sahsequent action. Speaking of the occupation o? Kumassi, he
says ic—

I immediately issued stringent orders for the protection of the inhabi-
tants and the safety of the town, but in the darkness it was impossible to

prevent some of the numerous camp followers from pillaging, and the result

was the outbreak of many fires. Captain Baker, Inspector of Police, and
several officers were engaged nearly all night in the suppression of pillaging

and putting out fires. One policeman taken in the act was hung. I en-
deavoured immediately on my arrival to communicate with the King through
Mr. Dawson, and through every channel that appeared to offer an opportunity.

A chief having come into Kumassi, who was said to be sent by the King, I

saw him myself and impressed on him my wish to spare the town, and my
desire to impose on the King no severer conditions than those he had already

tliGg^pt^^ MmmvtXs 1 told this m^a^ pgm I had shown the power of England^
if:tfc$ ^ing-wdtiM make peac©^# to accept a small part of
the indemnity, and ncjttP^^^ctjWftSM paid down.
All was, however, otm 0!^Ul Thi'mt^wWm^^ T eixdeavoured to en;iploy as

tnessefi^^l jiii4 who came avowedly as envoys of the K|n[^j.^;^^r^ foilji^

ti^eacfeesrti^isfyt^^ powder and gold dust from the hotteil^. Th^ wliofe

.-scheme of Ashanti politics is so based upon treachery that the King does not
either understand any other form of negotiation or believe it possible that

others can have honest intentions* Under the§e circumstances it became clear

that a treaty would be as valueless" as diffltult to obtain. Nothing remained
but to leave such a mark of our power to punish, as should deter from future

aggression a nation whom treaties do not bind. I had done all I could to

avoid the necessity, but it was forced upon me. I gave orders for the destruc-

tion of the palace and the burning of the city. I had at one time contemplated
the destruction of the Bantama where the sacred ashes of former kings are

entombed, but this would have involved a delay of some hours. Very heavy
rains had fallen, and I feared that the streams might have risen in my rear

sufficiently to seriously delay my march. I considered it better, therefore, not

to risk further the health of the troops, the wet inclement weather having
alaready tl3«r^^,t0a3gd The deixiolit«?>n of t]m palace was
t!om#^l&; ^tpm all that I can gstther I beKeve tot &e tesull will l^e such a
dtoinutfen the prestige and military power of the Ashanti monarch as may
reiirft in tlie break-up of the kingdom altogether. This I had been anxious to

avoid, becauseit $eems impossible to foresee what power can take this nation's

place among the feeble races of this coast. I certainly believe that your Lord-
ship tn4y be weE convinced that no more utterly atrocious Government than
that which has thus, perhaps, fallen, ever existed on the face of the earth.

Their capital was a charnel house ; their religion, a combination of cruelty

and treachery ; their policy, the natural outcome of their religion. I cannot
think that, whatever may be the final fate of the people of this country, the

absolute annihilation of such a rule, should it occur, would be a subject for

unmixed regret. In any case, my Lord, I believe that the main object of my

P 2
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* . .

expedition has been perfectly secured. The territories of the Gold Coast

will not again be troubled by the warlike ambition of this restless power. I

may add that the flag of England from this moment will be received throughout

Western Africa with respectful awe—a treatment which has been of late years

by no means its invariable fate among the savage tribes of this region. The
troops are now on the march homewairdi ^tnd wiH etBifoark for ^K^awiJ
mediately on reaching Cape Coast."

protection of Great Britain by joining our allies the Wassar>^S; an^
after a little hesitation, Sir Garnet allowed his request in a rtiodi-

fied form. At Detchiasu, on February the 9th, fresh envoys

reached Sir Garnet, assuring him that Koffee was most anxious to

accede to the General's terms 'liSake peace. They declared

that th^eJ^fig eoi;iJ4 .<Wly ^^p4 Xspm^ ^zs. of goldjf 4;Q^|ead of the

50,000 oi% dett^fidled, Btit teai he ^buld pay the restm quarterly

instalments. Refusing to accept those terms would not have
improved matters, so Sir Garnet drew up a treaty which was signed

by the envoys and him^&ll The treaty Is too lang. W in

fullj but the chief cjauses were as foUo^vt.:—

^^Tfe^ Miig G^f Ashan^^^ pay 5o,ooc> ^miee$^,f^ :|sadi^t
i^^lie expenses of the late war^ and. ^intotkfe^ j&ti^ ]pg^i;^6j^<5ttx3^^t:i^^

stiSfAthe remainder by mstalmeT^ts*

The Eittg:,«:t%J^*C of 1^^^ Jfetl't ;tQc .if^sjj^jerlfte* Iq^ i^^i ^1$
tensiotis of sui>rei»4cy dl^r E!^^ ifirib1§§: feAerl5^6:)1fttlfek^

Dutch.
The Kings of Ashanti will for ever renounce all right or title tc any

tribute or homage from the Kings of Denk'era, Assin^ Akim and Adansi, and
other allies of Her iMajesty, formerly subject to the Kingdom of Ashanti.

There shall be freedom of trade between Ashailiti ^nd Her Majesty's forts^

on the coast ; all persons being at liberty to carrjEiJifer^^ife|td^ iS^i
to Kumassi, or from that place to the coast.

The King guarantees that the roads from Kumassi to tM Prah kept
open and free from bush to a width of fifteen feet.

As Her Majesty's subjects and the Ashanti people are henceforth to be

friends for ever, the King, in order to prove his sincerity and his friendship

to Queen Victoria, promises to put an end to human sacrifices^. aBlhe pra'^tiee

is repugnant to the feelings of all Christian nations."

By the end of February, the troops had all anrivM at Cmj^Q

Cba^St Etid were being embarked for England
l^fiug ended the famous war of 1873-4, but the Ashantis, though

taught a severe and bitter lessson, were not yet crushed. A town
built of clay and wood, with the materials close at hand, is soon

febuilt The Kumassi of 1895 was sOjOh standing on the old

f<)pndai#af jq^f Jfoimassi (pr Coo^n^^s^^ of 1.874., Shprtlj

KofiFee Kalkalliwas Eem&ve4 his brotherOsai Meiasah reign^
in his stead.
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An Qfficer was .sent &otn the Gqld Cqast to .collect ^ firi^t

ittsklTheAt war iniemtiity wheA i«ett dtie; atid if

without demur. The Ashantis, however, have short memories, and
when the second instalment was demanded, the King said it was
not ready, and the officer had to leave without it. He paraded

his Houssa escortj^ ani4 marched out; amid derisive hoots^apd cities

4he 'Astiantis'j titit, ^erwafdg?, wi^et cotimih pret^aSled, atwi the

King becoming frightened at the probable consequences of his

act, sent runners with the gold. After that date it was not con-

sidered safe to send for any further instalments without a large

force^ and as that would be too expensive a mode of collection, a

a(C Oijpe Coast CastJe-

The Ashanti power haying been tamed, one of their most
powerful feudatory chiefs seceded shortly after and formed the

independent Kingdom of Juabin, The Ashantis, enraged at the

establishment on their border of a rival power recently subject to

them, immediately threatei^ed jyar op
^

though it was
dhiy a few months after their oWri defieat by fh6 iEnglish. An
officer was sent from the Gold Coast to Kumassi to preserve

order, and he met with a good reception, exacting a promise from

Mensah and the Juabin king, Hsafu, to keep the peace.

For the next few moqtbs, Jl^e Ashantis ke^t steadily at work
repairing their shattered forftirtes', ^efdrftiiBg their army, and
collecting ammunition, which had been nearly all expended. In

1875 fresh friction took place between the two rivals, and in

October the Ashantis invaded Hsafu's territory and attacked

Juabin* The conflict rage4 for a few 4ays whm thf^ Ju^biris

were worsted lahd ^^^^^ Seeing th:at itivasraii was-

^

breach of good faith, and also gave back to Ashanti much of her

old power, the Colonial Authorities ought to have sent a force at

once to occupy Juabin and take the country out of Ashanti yoke.

Not only was this neglected, but no steps were taken in assisting

the Juabins to retake their own possessions. Arms and ammunitidii

were obtained by the Ashantis from the French traders at Assinee,

while the importation was forbidden on the Gold Coast, which
was the only market for the Juabins to get the much needed
munitions of war. The Ashanti kingdom thus again flourished in

tess than two years after Kumassi was burnt, and Mensah at once

jcep^ciiatecL the war indemnity^ rfjmstatiog the ^14^ fpmt tliatt Si?

Oartiet Wbteeiey thought he had btofeen fbt ever. Wheti ft wks
too late to repair the injustice to the Juabins the Gold Coast
authorities removed the embargo on the importation of arms,
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^I34ir)g. It Jjf rjecj^ced tbe rav^etiue wwi .^me the tra^e into

ii'rferieh Bands, Ttfe Asft^ntfe Wfeteihus ehddtiraged to purcliase

breech-loaders at Cape Coast itself, so they thoroughly re-armed

their fighting men with modern weapons right under the eyes of

the British Government, and if internal dissensions had not con-

viil^ed AsbaiTLti, owing to the, deposed King Koffee^ intriguing

agstinit Memmi war w^nld tiiaive 1bekn mum^m mtii^ tyf the

border tribes. Mensah had an efficient body-guard and
was able to hold his own against the revolutionists, and as a

further proof of his power, he indulged in human sacrifices to a

much greater extent than his predecessor. l^he Ashanti war

party ^^^tiB^to remove the stain caused by the '74 defeat,

^n?tf at ^1^3?^ Mrig Jpf A<iami,again under theif xpl^..

Ad&rnsi fiaid tRroWA oflTtfe AsMrtti yofee after die war, and becdiaatf

an independent state and ally to England. When things had
quieted down a palaver was held in Kumassie where the Bekwai
chief publicly swore to the King that he would -Adansi to

again become subject tp Ashanti* Tl;iis wqi?14 be ^tt <^|fcen bi:eaqh

df the artMe of tie tfeiatf ^fedirig- with lh4 Ailtiisis and"^ Vtlitr

allies who were not to be interfered with by the Ashantis, but

unfortunately England herself seemed only too ready to repudiate

the claim the x\dansi people certainly had on us. If we were not

actuall)^ bound to protect these people^ we bad a signed treaty for-

bifl#ag tfee A^iaMf^^^-^^^ iMim^ md mf Ibtiaacb^ that

surely an open defiance;to England, and one she ought to

taken the strongest measures to nip in the bud. The Colonial

Office, however, seemed determined to a strict policy of non-

intervention, and Adansi was certainly at that time proverbially

between two stools. Alt iM$ juncture, how^ever, having

allow^4 ,the^ Ashapi;ia te^?tto$ them?el^e% Gqld Qoiist

authortiies became §ei*iotisIy aldrhied % freslt fTictibti ^itlt

Mensah early in 1881. An Ashanti prince named Awoosoo
having incurred the displeasure of the King, sought safety in

fligh^'^ti^^^C^ arrival at Cape Coast, claimed protection which was

it^d^^ Mttt. On January 19th envoys arrived from Kumassi
bearing the golden axe, supposed to signify it was a matter of
peace or war, and demanded an interview with the Governor-
After the usual compliments had passed, the chief envoy Aman-
quah demanded in the name of King Mensah that Awoosoo
should be given up. The Governor replied that AwoospOy ^eing
la Ifeiti^li Br^Stfecitorate and not having cotnmitted ^tuf ettniev Wat
free to go or stay where he pleased, and would never be given up
t0 them, whereupoi? the enTO^S ^id that if Awoosoo were not
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forthcoming, the King would invade Assin. This message pro-

bably did not really come from Mensah, but was a surmise on
the envoy's part, and beyond that threat, arid also the fact of the

^i^Bte^y bfe^iiif^ ti0 4mse fef •alartn was
given. A panic, however, took place on the Gold Coast, and an
Ashanti invasion was considered imminent. All the available

forces w^ere massed on the coast to defend the forts there, leaving

the whole country open to the ravages of the dreaded foe had he
been serioiisiy considering such a step. Alarming reports arrived

CQpstantly at the coast as to tfee japid Ashanti advance, but all

these rumours constantly turned dtirtd be false, though definite

news was received that the King had an efficient army fully

organized, among which were i,ooo men armed with Sniders.

Reinforcements were ordered from Sierra Leone, and 200 of

the We^t Xi3idii^JS.egi|»ent were dispatched to C^jpp Qo^^t* JFresh

envoys lirriveii at the tastle, saying the King dM nbt iviht to fight,

and they appeared greatly surprised at the Governor's warlike

preparations. Prince Ansah was at this time employed on the

coast, and he also was astounded to find the steps that Wete b^teg

takeia tp 4f|w4 the. j^lm^t ^.nd though it, jbig4 b^en. pi^vl^T^si;^

proved thairno feliaiifce cotlld be placea oh tire wbfdof dti Ashantt
monarch, there seems this time to have been little need for such ex-

citement and dismay when the King was quietly resting in hiscapital.

A large majority of Ashanti chiefs were ready, burning for revenge

whenthe envoys returried to Kumassiwithout th^ prisonerjand some
Mvised war at once, but l4en-sah*&tro^glyii<iw^ he
had received an answer from the second ambassadors. These
arrived in due course with a decisive refusal from the Governor
to deliver up Awoosoo, and that, coupled with the report that the

English Government were arming their old and despised enemy,

miwmm mi mf mm ^^m-mm^ mmmm
ittlo Eft. npto^> Tk^ w^t drums w$i^ .b^al^tft M4 liiv^
sacrificed artiid signs of Excitement, but neict ^day a tttegsefiger

arrived from Prince Ansah saying that reinforcements had arrived

from Sierra Leone, and that thousands of white soldiers were on
theit way from England. This report, though false, considerably

damped the recently kindled war-faeJ|Dgs,, and King Mensah
decided to take no further action, but tb fc^ep his troops ready for

emergency in Kumassi if war were forced on him. The second
West India Regiment had also by this time arrived at Cape Coast
from the West Indies, and when this fact was duly riotified and
em^pm^d i|i Kijtia^^si^ Mensah thotj^to /^ni iites(i|abl^i and
'iie'c^aHecli im ftdi mpkf t0 :Gpj?oSfe tip 1Sn#i$% ^ Xktf ^0*65ae^

the AsrhdntI border.
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An expedition was now determined on by the authorities ^.t

Cape Coast, and a force about i,ooo strong marched -m^titt!^-

to^ Pxab§U witti the GpTernpr. ^ril j.0tb, Ashanti
ai'tfved at tM Pmh, a. palaver w^slheW, kM the troops tfetufttfeS to
the coast having had a useless and needless journey. Here the

envoys paid over to Government an indemnity of i,ooo bendas of

gold'dust and the matter was ended, clearly showing that Mensah
qlesired peace. Further trouble frpm this m^ttpr wasfprevented
bfer |dy ^Mtk Awm^^i^^cdtftmttted stiMMg fay l^apiii^

thi^. Wall of Elmiha Castle, and thus dramatically ending any
anxiety the Ashantis felt about him and his supposed intrigues.

Following the example of the Juabins in 1878, the movement
of disintegration continued, and many of the provincial kings and
chiefs of the principal southern states migrated, taking their people

ixi^Q tj:^g,34ti^b ?5P^^Gtor and Kumg^sj fourid itself surrounded
With dfeMtfed: dr Siskffefeted profincfe^; lii iM^ aA attempt wa^
made to restore the Ashanti kingdom by the selection of King
Prempeh, or Kwaku Dua, as the rightful heir to the stool. Some of

tlje. states- rallied for a time, but the %mhttion 0ike young king

aod^bfe *ft^ther to re-e,$tablish KU^fir^si.#«pir#^

of thte tevt^Ited kingdoms fed a ^ene§ of iliter-^^^

lasted for several years, and threw Ashanti into the utmost
confusion. In 1891 it was proposed to take the whole territory

under the British flag, but no friendly arrangement could be arrived

at with Kumassi. Negotiations were again entered intq in

February, 1894, but Prempeh became eiiraged and Alatiaed

at the surrounding statea b^eoTOiJJg ;fri#ndly with the Btiidsiii-

Many complaints were received from vstrious sources, and m 1893-4
Houssas had to be dispatched to protect our borders on the.

north of Ashanti and to prevent the raids from Kumassi.
Sir Brandford Griffith dispatched two ultimatums to Prempeh,

h^t ^^-<?0ptinap4 double dealing,

afid' the itrissr5ii^ tSetnMed tb the ebitst ^wftk toothing done ; the
Houssas being fired at and one killed on the return journey.

Prempeh was told to send his reply to the Governor of the Gold
Cms% but he sent envoys 0fm^ t<> Eii^Jfnd, though, no doubt,

tb^e jiti^jtr^t^^^^^ a little |aunt at

the expeflse of their coufitry,'and'iiSm fevery means in theif power
to induce the King to dispatch them direct to the Queen.
Governor Griffiths was succeeded by Governor Maxwell, who was
on his way out from England when the envoys started. They
were warned at th^ coast that they would not be received, in
L^jidoQ^r iiid'i^d if tisey s?»ite4 a few days ti^y
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Governor who was deputed to receive them, but that meant no
England, and no fun. They must go at all risks, and go they did
in face of warnings. A last ultimatum was afterwards taken to

Prempeh by Captain Donald Stewart, the Special Commissioner,
who left on September ^6th,. ,^,Sq§.^, momtpd l}$M. pte^0f Honm!$
under Captains Cratriet and Trvine. kuttiasst was reached 5h
October 7th, and Captain Stewart read the letter which was
translated by the interpreter, Mr. Vroom. The letter described

the various dffehces Of the King, his violation of the Fomona
treaty, his viciotis practices, and the constant molesting of tribes

friendly to the English, It demanded that the King should

receive a British resident, who would see the reforms carried out,

but not interfere with the details of Prempeh's government. He
"W^tX^ that the ambassadors he ha€ $iut to England would not

t^nmvnd _thpx^y and that his. a4^tw0r be ^nt to, tb^
QtJOmii^ttat at Accra. Prempeh, vrhb mtroun^t^ his cMefife

Wtkd 5,000 of his people, took the letter and said he thanked his

'^^gOOd friend the Governor" for sending it to him. He would

see his chiefs to talk over the matter, and then reply to it.

.Ei^^ent? were exchangedj^ and the little force returned the

coaBfh ^ht Ash^ntfs todfe ftd ftirthisr iidtiee,'iaiid as -ft^^^^

grace expired without a sign from the King, nothing remained
but to enforce our demands. A military expedition was decided

on, consisting of a special corps of picked troops from different

regiments at home, also the Secoipid W^st Yorkshire Regiment,

700 Houssa troops> 40# ^of tlir^ Wfest Itidi^i. IRe^m^pt^r md it levy

of friendly natives to act as scQiifa.. The officers of the
Expeditionary Force were :

—

feir Frimeis Cwningh^ K.C.M.G.,

Staff,

Lieutenant-Colonel F. J. Kempster. D.S.O., Munster Fusiliers, Second
in Command.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ward, Army Service Corps. Assistant Adjutant-

tJetieral.

Klai^i: B^lfield, Munster Fusiliers, Chief Staff Officer.

I^j^lC^Jpejt^ Royal Horse Guards, Camp Commandant.
Cofenel His Royal Highness Prince Henry Maurice of Battenberg, K.G.,

Military Secretary.

Major C. B. Piggott, D,S.O., 21st Hussars, Aide-de-Camp.
Hi& Highness Prince Christian Victor of Schleswig-Holstein, G-C-B-,

Kiftg's RoyaT Rifles, Aidfe-4e*Camp.
Captain H. D. Larrymore, Gold Coast Constabulary, Aide-de-Caaip;
Mr. Haddon Smith, Private Secretary.

Mr* Reginald P. Knollys, Interpreter to the Force*
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Other Officers on Special Service.

Surgeon-Colonel Taylor, Prmdpal MMifcal Officer.

Lieutenant-Colonel Legj2:ett, Senior Ordnance Store Officer.

Major Wolfe Murray, R.A... Commanding Lines of Communicatioti*
Major Baden Powell, 13th Hussars^ Commanding Native Levy*
Major Sinclair, Royal Engineers.

Major Gordon, 15th Hussars.

Captain Graham, 5th Lancers.

Captain E. W. Blunt, Royal Horse Artillery.

Captain Montanaro (Local Major), Royal Artillery. BSstlii^ 'CJ-cWmmtld^^^^

Captain Williams, South Staffordshire Regiment.
Captain Benson, Royal Horse Artillery^.

Captain Phillips, Royal Engineers.

Lieutenant Pritcbard, Rojritl EagiweirS,

Special Service Corps.

Lieutenant-Colonel Stopford, Commanding.
Major Hamilton, East Yorkshire Regiment.
Lieutenant Hon. G. A. Hood, Grenadier Guards.
Captaifi Djrigitamond^

Lieutenant E. Fitzgerald Wood, Devonshire R^jgiment,
Major Barter, Yorkshire Light Infantry-

Ckptaiiti ReM^ Shmpshke Light Infanttyi

Gajjtdti Kay§, 3rd King's Royal Rifles.

Major J. W. A. Marshall, Royal Irish Fusiliers-.

Major Northcott, Leinster Regiment.
Captain Fuller-Acland Hood, Rifle Brigade.

The 2nd West Yorkshire Regiments

Ii^t:y4|<3|. J. Wee, CotnnYanding
;
Major A. W. St. George ; Captains

H./^lfe^r, 'W* Swaine. W. de S. Cayley ; Captain and Adjutant F. W.
^##Myvr Gs£J)Mas F. B. Pearce, J. O'B. Minogue, T. P. Barrington. T.

Berney ; Lieutenants G. F. Gardiner, E. P^ Purchas, C. Mansel-Jone$^
W. M. Hall,IL. H, Spry, J. B. Paget, P. E. H. Ltwe ? 2Hd Lietitenants-B. Ju
Thompson, C, J. Deverell, H. L. Mourilyan.

Royal Engineers—Field Telegraph Detachment.

Mf'my^mm ^mpi-f^^

.<33li^^lWjifcjfd $-^ Clayton
; C^tmt^ Sv1K,JDcmovan, E. BetlS^,

*E. IB^Jpr; Tf^^^tc^fiV Bv U Thring, D. IC/E. HaH ; I.5mtenants Wijs0^v
A^mstrOTg^ AtkiQSi Atcheriey 5 Quartermasters Edwards aiid Challon^*

Army Medical Staff,

Surgeon-Colonel W. Taylor, M.D,, Principal Medical Officer; Surgeon-
Lieut. -Colonels Townsen4 Btei^rjia^^^tt ; Surg^«m-Majors Hughes, Wol'*

seley, Dodd, Porter, Wil^($iiv Besttte %r1;fetl;* ^^ternan ; Surgeon-Captainst

Wilson, Beevor,. Mar^eri JMiiag, E^i?:^^^

Cc^coran, Hill&«i^ Biltgfeoii - Lifeuteti^titt %en<^t:; IJbn. Lxfe^^imtite;

Arbeiter, Litiies*
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Ordnance Store Department^

liieut^natitColonel Leggett ; Captains "Shejtwt)t>d M^t-hew ; Hon*
Lieutenant Cox*

Army Pay Depart^neni.

Lieutenant-Colonel Compigne ; Major Dolby ; Captain Westmorland.

12nd West India JReg^ent.

Regiment—Sierra Leone. Right Wing— Gold Coast and Ashantu

Colonel Caulfeild ; Major Bailey, Commanding Right Wing
; Majcwc^

Egerton and Lowry ;
Captains Jackson, Stansfeld, Henstock, Wilson, Baines,

ClMiO, Liston, Davies ; Lieutenants Barchard, Falcon, Alone, Hardyman,

Woadman, Litchford, Drury, Fulton, Thorne, Blosse, Bliss, Davies, Poole,

D^vis, Martin, Peacock, Beamish, Magan, Chill, Murison, Prideaux, Hewett,
Swabey^ and Robertson*

Officers holding appointments i?z the Gold Cmsi ComtaBulary
{Houssas).

Captains Apliri^ Gr^fcft^E^if,,. 'BtSfim^^^i^A^ ttnti% Matthe^^K^ Aniiesley,

A Coiftpany Lagos Howssas under Captain Reeve-iHideer

A l^'ANTI WET>EJlNGr^A PEfTlSIT FTJNETtAL—A NATIVE BAia^—CHRISTMAS
IN FANTI LAND—MATERNITY.

Having in the previous chapters roughly followed up the affairs

in Ashanti to the causes of the 1895-6 Expedition, a few word^ on
our Gold Coast Protectomte will not be out of place. The Gold
Coast proper comprises the coast of the Gtilf of Guinea from 3*^

West to i"* 10' East of Greenwich, with a Protectorate calculated to

include an area of 30,060 square miles, and a population of

1,500,0003 a Mrge proportion of which are pagans. The first

trading centre established in the i6th cenwy by the
Portuguese, who buiKa c^stle^t Eiminaj^biit it was^<3on tirf^en
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thein,by tjiie Dutch, In 1618 English luerchants bifijt 9. fqrt at

C0rtnant>^e, arid^ many fortf and fe6tdrfe#wM l^^^

along the coast by English, Dutch, French, and Germans. In

1662 the first English company was properly chartered, and ten

years later, they were succeeded by the Royal African Company
who enlarged and strengthened Cape Coast Castle, making it the

fineist pti the coasts and also established stations at Dixcove,

Secc?n4e^^i Annamaboe, Winnebah and Accra. In

1750 the' ATrican Company of Merchants was constituted by
Act of Parliament to trade right down the West Coast, and in

1 82 1 the Gold Coast settlements were transferred to the Crown
and placed under the jurisdiction of Sierra Leone, but in 1874 the

Coast bejcaftj^-an independent district m^Bt t5h# title pf the^ Gold.

dtMit Cohiif. In t^fU ifee thitdh had tfatitsferi^^ iptl fel^
to Great Britain, and it was this exchange that l^ to l^^ A^h^^
invasion of Elmina, and the subsequent war.

The merchants of the seventeenth century named each section

of the coast of Guinea after its special product. Thus we had^ Gtairi Cmsi. mw the Re^diHie of Libetk j €it'lmtf Comtf
merged in the French possessions of Grand Bassam and Assine ;

the Slave Coast on the east, which has also lost its distinctive

name, as slaves are no longer exported, but the Gold Coast still

retains its name and trade, and a considerable quantity of th^

pttBcious metal is shipped yearly.

Qn the e4gc of this harbourless coast stand various settlements

and forts. The fitst place of any importance on the west is Beyin,

and the next settlement, nearly thirty miles away, Axim, stands

at the mouth of the Ancobra river, down which a large quantity of

mahogany and other valuable timber is floated. Owing to the

difficulties of loadiAg^ tbe tii^ber trade i^. not d^eveJoped to tbe
^xteirft th^t tfee restfnrcfes would jti^fiff waf-e k better hatbttar

possible. Near Axim are the gold mines of Wassaw, which are

now being further developed at a considerable sacrifice of the lives

of the Europeans engaged in prospecting. Thirty miles from Axim
is Dixcove ; then Chama at the mouth of the Prah, and forty miles

^fecltt%Mtti&ia^ the oldest statfpf. and once tba most im-
pOrtatit on tbe eaatt Eight mi\m $^ Wmm: fe; Cape Coast
Castle, once the ^eat 6f Govei^hment, but ^tipetsede^^ in 1S75 by
Accra, though it is still a most important trading place. About
eighty miles further east, passing Annamaboe, Cormantine, Salt

J^ind and Winnebah, weteacli Accra, the chieftown and settlement

M iltfe CQ^f. mth^^ pojjtjlatioR of §bpnt x^oopr The ,^a^ship;

itiidtidi^ilei^^ and y^ymmik^wM 1^
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the seat of Government. Sixty-seven miles fropa Accj^a is Addah,
iai:fe^*ia^ Ihlriy^fff^^ i^^^^ {r6m thfeffe our
^Stem-TOoSt Setti^^^ Qiiittah, is reached, built close to a lagoon,

which tnaTces it a most deadly station for Europeans, though it

has an important trade.

The Gold Coast Protectorate has many rivers, but they are of
little use for communicating with the interior owing to th^%kW
formed at the mouth, and the Rum^jei:^ x}f mpi<}s tp be ettdtmti-

tered* The most important iS the1^d^ta, whidh itt some seasons
is navigable for small steam launches, while the smaller river,

Ancobra, is the best from a commercial point of view, being much
wed to kmtidp^M timhtr from the interior. The historical Pralhr,

the most;: JMi^^ft^ 4^^^^ and which forms, the. b.Qr4<er .of tiap P|:cit^?^

torate, fs tlfie tttost trseless, being a 'gtictessidfi of ra'pid^S

projecting rocks.

There are two wet seasons, from March to July, and October
and November. Th0 HarHiattgn wifld bJows fram Deceajber to
Marph^ and the dry season iprtv^ils*

Owing teethe terrible climtfe dotidition^, aftd the ntthibeT

lives sacrificed every year in keeping up the Government and
trade on the coast, some naturally are inclined to ask if it is worth
the trouble expended on it. From a purely commercial point of
view there is undoubtedly a splendid future in stor^ for

the Cldlti tiim% btat i^uch ijewiaiiis tdW dmie^^ its grekl

natural resources can be fully developed. Trade is now largely

carried on, and the country, besides producing considerable

quantities of gold, also exports ivory, gum copal, monkey skins,

cotton, camwood, guinea-grains and palm seeds. A great increase

on the rublier iMlittty is reported, and though in 1882 only

7,168 lbs. were exported, in 1894 the figures had risen ^
3,027,527 lbs., valued at ^232,550. In 1894, 4.213,935 gallons

of palm oil, to the value of ;^237,623, were produced and shipped
from the coast. The timber trade also promises well, but the

difficulties of transport still greatlf .hilider its development. The
itijparts consist chiefly of hardware, spirits and Manchester goods^-

tCh^tdtal imports in 1894 amounted to ;2^8 12,830, and total exports

£850,343.
The Governor is assisted by a Legislative Council, consisting

•of six official and two non-official members.

Cape Coast Castle was in an uproar with the prepa^rftions for

the advance on ^tlmasSi t had * ktaard befetife l^ i^^^^^ thsti^
place was the most filthy and neglected town known under a

civilized government, and therefore did not expect to find things
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particularly flourishing. Such an assertion as the above is perhaps

toa sweeping to describe the plie^t itate of the town, but even
now it would rank among the worst types of places with all the
improvements which have taken place since 1874. The town has
been in English hands now for two hundred and thirty years, and
yet, beyond a few minor improvements, it remains as it was, with the

addition of a few larger and more substantial houses, built hf
trade.rs who hav^e settle^ ther^ Th^ tpwn lies in the hoUow3
the bsse ^thi^^ Mfe; t^^ behind the Gastte

being occupied by the Government House, chief trading houses,

post office, church, mission-house and schools, and on each side

over various Httle undulations and hollows are massed the squalid-

mud hpvels of the Fantee population proper.

%Q the east of the town rises CorjBofs Hill, which was used
as a hospital and sanatorfttm foi^ the troops, and from tha tap^ by
the white wooden houses and marquees forming the hospital

wards, a fine view is obtainable. In front is the mighty expanse
of the ever-rolling Atlantic, to the right stands the Victoria tower,

attd nearer at hand on the topM ihm centre hill, Fort WHii^ijj^ %
mm<^ whitewash^4 little j^l^c^ resembling a M^rt^lQ t^W^it ^^ftd.

iiow tised chiefly ts a llghthdtise. Behind the tett is Pfospect
House, while all around, closing right into the very outskirts

of the town, is the bush, so thick and tangled as to be almost
impenetrable.

The little watep obtainable is stored in wells outside the town,

md lMere is no systeitt of drainage in Cape Coast Castle. There
i^,ooo inhabitants, none over clean, and many living in a

horrible state of filth ; so imagine what condition a place in

ordinary latitudes would be in under such circumstances. Added
to that there is the intense heat, and not a breath of air stirring

in tlie lower parts of the native quarter, where the stench is

t'l^^liaxablev There is one large surface drain cut right through
the cerittfe of the town

;
but, whatever use it may loe iri the wet

season, in the dry it is simply a convenient repository for all

the filth and ofifal that the natives wish to get rid of. The
authorities do what they can to prevent therCl6p0siting of offensive

matter in the streets, and a strict ordinance is in force by which
sfll delinquents caught in the act may be heavily fined. This may
have a little effect in bettering matters, but the natives easily

evade the law by keeping the refuse in their hovels all day and
throwing it outside at night when darkness has set in. With
sanitation iri such a state in an atl^erwise deadly climate^

sm^lis«>n^€i? tha stay ia t|te
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place any length of time. Undoubtedly a very great deal could

he^ <ione to improve matters, but the authorities are not alone to

blame, as the lack of water is a great defect,. a,ad the filthy habits

of tlie natives, if restricted, cannot be altered by law, however
rigidly enforced.

On landing at Cape Coast, on December 19th, I found the

whole place in a glorious state of bustle and confusion. Long
lines of carriers were taking stOK^^- pQm the shore to the castle.

Presh gangs were being loaded aftd sfenl off up country to Mansu,
where the intermediate depot on the road to the Prah was formed.

Everything was in a very forward state, though the first contingent

had arrived less than a fortnight before, and Sir Francis Scott and
his staff had only landed a few day§ pfjeviftuslj. Colonel Sqatt

had certainly an efficieftt istaff 0f dffieei's Uilder ^ih t^fnmznd ior

Special Service. He himself served in the last Ashanti war, and
was also in the Crimea and through the Indian Mutiny. In 1892
he was in command of the expedition against the Jebus on the

West Coast, and is at presept^ Inspeqtor-Genergl of the Qqld
Coast Comtabulity^ t)r Htsrti^sak Cdlatitl Mlettipst^f, ©.^O;,
Second in Command, h^s served in the Egyptian Army, and was
also in the Bechuanaland Expedition. Major Belfield, Chief Staff

Officer, had seen no previous war service, but he is a Staff College

man, and has a very high reputation. Surgeon-Colonel Taylor,

Principal Medical Officer to tlxe force, mhm he was selected for

Ashanti, had only recently retui^iiett #Qm sp^^^^f^^^ with th.e

Japanese Army, during their late Wkt With CMtia. He \(ras'

present at the capture of Port Arthur and Wei-hai-wei, and he was
for some years on the staff of Lord Roberts, in India. Lieutenant

Colonel Ward, A.S.C., Assistant Adjutant-General, served in the

.gg^dap*^ -Majojr Pi^ott was in Zulularjd ajad, s.t^y^4 th^.
^ 'Ttiih^M, htit ft was in Egypt and thfe Sbiidan tMt he itatfe Ms
name and gained a list of honours in the many engagements he
passed through, and in 18S6 he was second in command in the

expedition agaiMl the Yonnes, Major Piggott and Prince

Ghrisiian Victor -wfm ^i4^s-(^^<M^j^ to Sir F^ajicls Scott^ The
Iktter vdltanteeted'hissettled Md his appointmeht i^s saMffotied

by the Queen. He has seen service in India, where much of his

military career was spent. Captain Larrymore, Adjutant of the

Gold Coast Constabulary, has a medal for the Jebu expedition,

and was eminently fitted for aide-de-camp, as his duties on the

coast have brought him into close contact with Sir Francis, and
he is thoroughly acquainted with the tribes in West AfriGfi, both
on the coast andin the mteripr;
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Apropos of Captain Larrymore's connection with Sir Francis-

Scott, a story of that young officer's pluck may not be out of plaOfe-

In February, 1892, while on a tour of inspection^ Sir Francis Scott

and Captain Larrymore, with a small party of Hdussas, called at

Asuom, where there was much excitement among the natives over

the death of their King. After a long march in the heat of the

day, the settled itt\^*fc6i\^^^^^

pu^ thfir iJifeiiiptp guartei^,

'*S!t 3Fratick wS:s su<^^ by a great clamotif,

going to the door of the hut he saw his troops surrounded by an
armed, howling mob, mad with drink. The Houssas had formed
into line and were loading their rifles, while the natives, who num-
bered a thousand or more, had loaded also, and in another minute
shot$ would have been exchangad, wTien the little fei^eettitist have
been annihilated. Captain Larrymore, however> Are^^ Otily iti

a suit of pyjamas, rushed in betw^een the two bodies df men mfh
his umbrella open. He gave orders to his men to unload and go
liJto the hut, while he quietly stood, umbrella in hand, confronting

the horde of savages. Such prompt p*as$tice of ^ind had its

effect. Quiet Jrestored^ and the natives, after y#J^ii^-cojasider-'

ably, retired. HM the Captain seized his artns ati^ rb^hsed trtit

showing signs of alarm, the niggers would have instantly opened
fire, and no one would have been left to tell the tale ; but such
quiet pluck is not withoiit an eflfeet mm ©ti the dairlc iiiittds qI

AfricfiLp saY^,^e|.

Ati'diiet '#igrfestitrti tmf fee Ittfetetf in tdntiectimY WMi
Captain Larrymore, who had recently returned from the Koranza
country in the interior. While there he gleaned further informa-

tion about the existence of a white tribe in the interior of Africa.

He found it was an accepted tradition among the Houssa tribes,

that on a strip of the desert t# the N.E,^ tWera ll^tii a tribe -of

white men. As this desert dangerous, attempts had been
made by the Koranza people td avdid it, by passing through these
white men's country, but they were found to be so fierce that the
dangers of the desert were preferred to the hostility of this tribe.

He afterwards met a Mohammedan priest and Hadji ; a man of

gie^l iqtegrity^ who had been to Mecca and had seen one of this

^hite tribe on his rettirn journey. Captain Larrymore suggestfed

that the man was simply a light-coloured Arab, but the Hadji said
" Oh, no ! I saw him close at hand. He had light hair and blue
eyes, exactly as you have, and was armed with a bow and arrows."
This region i§ practiqally unkriow to European travellers, but

|fe»F$^ brought down by the
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natives as to the existence of this white race, and there seems
now to be substaBtM pottn4l for believing there is a, fotindiation

for their story.

^^idtB tne tiMcers t have iSfteMtidi^e^^ ffsere wfere matiy ofhers

working up towards the Prah, or superintending the dispatch of

stores up country. Major Montenaro, R.A., Comipandant of the

base at Cape Coast
;
Major Wolfe Murray, an experienced Staff

Ofificer, in charge of the Lines of Conimunication ; Major Baden-
Powell, df the t&th lttisst%l&'^^e^ the
who had served in Afghanistan and South Africa. He was In-

teUigence Officer in the Zulu operations of 1887, and also

commanded the flying column which captured Dinizulu. Major
Gordon, 15th Hussars

;
Major Clayton, Army Service Corps

;

G$iptaiti Bensori, R.H.A., a Staff College man
;
Captain Blunt^

another well-known Horse Artillery Officer ; Captain .Williams,

South Staffordshire Regiment, who S«ty*^lTI titi^ Cap-
tain Mathews and Captain Bernatxi^ Ariiiy S^erviee Cor^^
Captain Graham, 5th Lancers.

M4|©*-^nclair, R.E., was hard at work prepariii^a'p^iMd^h

lDddge,0¥e^tl^e JPrat^bar^ for which had been taken up country

witir comilej^l^fe 4iM^}ty ; Captain Curtis, R.E,, was pushing
on with the telegraph cafelei wbich, was at this time laid almost to

Prahsu.

Lieutenant Edwards and Sergeant-Major Johnson, A.S.C,
were the %st to advance up country. This fix^t ,admi:iqe was-

published ^n many of the newspapers, headed ^^ (jkllaht fefildit

of a British Officer/^ and referring to Quartermaster Edwards
plunging alone into the interior and penetrating as far as Mansu,
&c., &c., when, as a matter of fact, he was accompanied by
Sergeant-Major Johnson, The Houssas also were ahead at

Prahsu> and the journey tfe) ManM i^fte^ljifently done by tiftders

and officials, who think nothing of it, the road being goofl and
quite as safe as many a country road in England, with less

chance of being molested than in Cape Coast itself.

Things were kept very lively in the Castle by the constant

arrival of various kings who came in from the surrounding^

districts with their followers to act as carriers. Each arrival was
aftnoiinced by a fearful uproar

;
shouting, singing, horn-blowing,

and beating of tom-toms ; the rank of each chief and the

number of his followers being easily decided by the amount
of din made. As an officer pertinently remarked, "You could

fir^t .l;iear thei^, then smell them, and afterwards ^ee. them^'^ as:
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pimet 6f many^f tliesfe^ Mtiga kii^ chiefe is purely nominal > so a
special ordinance was brought into force, conferring upon them
the power to enrol their able-bodied subjects for service with the

expedition, and under this enactment, all kings and chiefs were
liable to heavy fine for neglect in collecting their men, and their

subjects also liable to punishment for refusing to obey Orders.

This.,oj:4inance^ guite 4id away with the stern nec€«5si)ttes, of
mattiatlaw; and was a Sbrt ofcompromise between that, anifmaMng
service optional, in which case the required number of carriers

would never have been collected. The arrangement proved

sati^^lSlJ^in every respect, causing great excitement among the

i^aaif > ^$ 40i&n was publishedj aq4 tb^y willingly rallied

tdtihd tMlr ctiief^f. The Governdr 6^inly acted wisely in

reaching the people through their own head-men, who were thus

backed by the authority of the Government. Their loyalty to the

British is only prompted by fear, but they still keep up a semblance
of their former devotion to their kings, whose legal power, in nipst

cases, is abSdliiteiy mi.^ The case of the Accra King Tackie titey

be cited as an exarttple of this. In 1881, he was a prisoner at

Elmina Castle, and his people steadfastly refused to join the

expedition then being formed, unless Tackie were released. When
he was ultimately set free, he had no legal control left over his

t^bdr and latterly he seemed to have so allowed his moral influx,

ence to wane, that his power had practically ceased to exist. But
when the enactment came into force, and temporary power was
vested in him, the Accras rushed en masse to their chief, and he
suddenly found himself in a position of perfect authority over his

people, whose latent instincts of loyalty were stirred to the utmost
Tbpy 9-% Cap^ Cpast C9.stte.0w the wst in full, force,

a*hM l^feenfe^ df-gteat emtfemait. It-was $^ feflg sincie tlie Accra
people had been regaled by a Royal Procession, that they deter-

mined to make the most of it, working themselves into a state

of enthusiasm bordering on frenzy. The poor old king, finding

the excitement infectious, was so beside himsiplf with his newly-

fdund power, that he indulged in a penny %0tl3eiof|ial^^
iktigfadside m^dhant^ and after drinking ipt carefully measured half,

he^distributMtTie tem the head-men while his people
danced round, wildly shouting most extravagant and adulatory

encomiums to the dusky monarch, amid a deafening accompani-
ment of drums, tom-toms and horns.

In the streets of Cape Coast, the one topic was the ^m^ pi^^
tiie niggers on their hams, gravely d^ott^h^
the ins-«nd^outs, aiid probgLble cortseqaences ther^f. Hmj of
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them remember the last war, and a few, who had served in some
faj^ity in ^74 and elf^fli^iife^ffi were proudly exhibiting the

^^Qijs l?it Qf^lv^j old European coat or sljiit

d^tiriM fet the occasion. MestnWhile, up country, things were
being pushed forward. Major Baden-Powell was at Prahsu with

his levies, and rest camps were being formed at intervals along

the road to the Prah. Stores were being rapidly sent on ahead,

aiad it wius ;evj4ept that, when the white t!ro0|^\ar^#^d^

wotlTd belli feadine for a rapid advance tcr the ilotitier, beyond
which, progress must be slow and difficult.

An ever-absorbing difificulty on the West Coast is to keep the

water in tolerable order. Just outside Cape Coast are large wells,

or closed und^rgrpund reservoirs of puddled clay, with a smaU

in the town. These wells are filled in the rainy season, the water

being stored for subsequent use, but after standing for some time

in such a climate, it is totally unfit for European consumption,

and is doubtless a great cause of sickness among white men on
the coast, though the natives apparently suffer no ill effects from
it Many of the ofljciajs and ^rgid^rs hav^.private tanks: tp store

their water, in whichitis1:eptfireefr0m eoi^^
can prevent it becoming stagnant and tainted fey the surroutiding

unwholesome influences.

There are a great many pretentious looking stores in the towiii

but mosit of tlm c0iriJapciities|.cp^^ of old stuff, shipped,

Sngiana'dr Gtermafiy, calfciilated to catch the negro eye, atld Httle

can be purchased that is of service to a European. English money
is now more freely circulated, though many places of business still

retain their scales for weighing the gold-dust which, until recently,

formed the si;aplie currency. Coppets^ap looked at, with disdain,,

the isicMttest airticle being threepence/ aiid thus the ihoafest silver

bit is in great demand.
The Market stands on the front, but it is only a corrugated iron

shelter with open sides and no fittings. The bush people flock

down with their supplies, and barter is much carried on with their

stock and coast cottwadditieSi There is art %it 6f btisfle aii^

activity there all day long as the dusky vendors, dressed in gaudy
wraps of Manchester print, ply their trade, while perspiring women
stagger round with a heavy load balanced on their heads and a

nodding brown babe or two tied behind. Thus loaded^ they

thread their way throiigE the crowd, vigtitciil&ty fkisten^^^^^^

of |h^iir ,$t;oiuk of bananat and plantains.

*Fli^hbi:^ is a greats «JiiSi»5ity in Cape Coast than an elephant
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at home, for in the narrow environs of the town there is little use
foy tli^in, though the total absence of suitable forage^^©^ iferiSi^

^ti imuperable barrier to their intr^duqtiaue. There are a few
light hand-carts or buggies occasi6na:lly to be seen flying through

the streets, drawn by half-a-dozen stalwart Fantis ; the occupants

being some white official or trader going to make a call, or a

haughty gentleman of colour, who looks d3fe€ainfully on the

pedestrian canaille aroyi^4 *,him. The^ approved meth,Q,d of
travelling is by hammoefc, for this means of locomottoh is ftvatl^

able, and fairly comfortable, under the most difficult conditions of

road, through forest or swamp, where all other mode of transport is

impossible. The hammock is slung on a stout bamboo with cross

pieces fixed at each end, and an awning over the whole. The
fotir bearets stand, one at each ccyrner, aiad pl^Kiitig th6 €iids of
the cross pieces on their heads^ walk with a swinging stride, the

weight being evenly distributed and the hammock hanging sus-

pended between them. The jolting is trying at first, and until

confidence is gained, the nervous inmate feels at every step one
end will slip from the bearers head, in which case a nasty fall is

.

inevitable^ but so practised do these .tjammock boys U^oiJ?^ that
they rarely make a false step, and if one trips, his tend is up
instantly to keep the load firm till he recovers his equilibrium.

One half of the West India contingent was encamped on
ConriOt's Ifill, the remainder being sent forward to Mansu. Many
ipf tiie^fprjifte^^^ j-epprted sick, |Ln4, no doufet thejy ,sjiffere4as

*

muclt ffdito fevarli^ ^rty of thB WMtfr ffodp^, thotigli thife ^acks
were shorter and had less effect. Many of the cases were trivial,

and I am afraid the close proximity of the hospital gave vent to a

great deal of malingering among these lazy negroes, in the hope
of getting admitted as a patient^ with a few additional luxuries an^
lio duty to perfotni .

Di^Pibex atst^ tl^^^ detachment of Artillery non-
coHimissidiied offlcferfe, tindi^r (japtaih Benson, left to take charge
of the Houssa battery at Mansu. The butchers and bakers of the

Army Service Corps also started, under Sergeant-Major Sparks, to

get iield ovens built, and a- bSicb of iBrsepfi: %im& im^f i&i. thfe

trojyps wbetJ Hmj marched up country.

Tli€i accoitimodation in the Castle i^ai severely taxed, many
officers having to find quarters in the Wesleyan Mission House.
The school-rooms afforded shelter for the men of the Engineers^

who made themselves as comfortable as possible on the stone

floor, apd if the bed wei:e^^,ard^ at least it was dry and. cooL
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of carriers as they were formed into gangs. Large cases of police

armlets, with numbers attached, were sent out, and the possession

of one of these gaudy bandages was the cause of much inWar^
joy ^rid |rat;i^<^ation to the (insky biirden-bearers. Each ??a#^e

tost h'd tttte m'st^^ on his ii\itiibet, there being little fekt of

his discarding the valued insignia of office as enrolled carrier to

the Queen, and the work was much facilitated thereby, for each
man's number was always visible, ' denoting his position and
gSRJg tri^hopt difficulty or palaver* The Army Service Cor^
fcerteinly earned fresh laurels for the efficient arrangements^ of
transport, and before the troops had landed, there were ri,ooo

loads of supplies safely deposited at Prahsu ; a feat of no small

magnitude, over an indifferent track of seventy-three miles.

The more that is seen of Cape Coast aad its surroundings^

the greatfet irottde^ is created a^ to the^ #overnmenfc has
done for the town and its inhabitants. True, there is a fairly

efficient force of native police, who walk about, baton in hand,

ready to crack the skull of any offending nigger. There are a

few oil lamps sprinkled down one or two of the principal streets,

but any otl^ tmd or track is l^t mtolltl darkness, and from one

fjid of-^he town to the other thare arfe Humerous holes and pitfalls

into tvThitfh any traveller, who has the temerity to walk abi^oad

after dark, is sure to come to grief Then the stench and pollu-

tion in many of these slums are a disgrace to any town whose
inhabitants profess to be under the British Flag,

Ob aj^vioiJi^IJgje I xek^ed io, Itbf total imports and
exports of tti^ Gold Coast Colbfiy fo# ±8^4. Ffotti these figures

I find that from the total imports valued at ;j^8 12,830, the value

of English imports only reaches ;^582,2 73, thus leaving a

surplus of ;^23,c^55f, iEir .^ of the whole amount,
for goods fram ferflg^^ ^markets. The total ex^portS;, valiae-

;2^85o,343, shbw the i^titn 6f;^2 78,956, or nearly one-ttTird of^he
total, was sent to foreign markets, and the remainder to England.
Recently the German Colonial Authorities on the West Coast
decided to grant no further concessions to English traders, and
the French place niany obstacles in the wa^ of alien mercharits, but

on our Gold Cdast foJ^ign-to

after paying the regular ten per cent, ad valorem duty imposed on
all imports. Free Trade in England and Free Trade in a colonial

possession is a different thing, and, with a few restrictions, all the

interests might easily be kept in British hands, to the benefit of

'dtit tlraders, and without injuring the Revenue. IT^h^ SiWltlfer

istDres are^ filled with flimsy rubhish of a decided Gernmu eitt,. and
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these foreign trji^'gi^ have a great advantage over those who supply

bona fide English goods, though the staple trade in Manchester
stuff and prints is kept well in British markets. Jam, so-called,

tinned provisions of very questionable quality, and mineral waters

1^^^^ 4isii-Wate3r, all have foreign labels attached, and
isrh#tj purchasing stioh ^Ttitl0§^ these it is very diiScult to obtgdu

British brands.

On my first Sunday evening in Cape Coast, I was present at

the service in the Wesleyan Mission Church, and was much im-

j)res$ed by the scene in that little place of worship. The preacher

tliftt Evening was the J^y- Mr. Somerville, a very earnest young
tnissionary, who afterwa?r<ls acted as the Chaplain to the troops on
the way to Kumassi. The building was crammed, including the

galleries, but the congregation was not composed of the over-

dressed and arrogant Fantis, always ready to show off their

SUperjQrity apd advanced state of civilization. Here^ indeed^ was
a^gi^ti€fttl3&&elim pe6{i6ifv#e'df

the poorest class, in scanty liatite dress, and there was a strong

sprinkling of well, but quietly dressed negroes, sitting with their

wives and children by their side, all paying fixed attention ; while

the singing, though hearty, was marked with little of the usual

negro shouting and gusto. The fifife.part of the service was in

English, and the latter Jialf in the tgj^fe^^lar^ being conducted^by
the native minister. Hie Wesleyafi Mission on the Gold Cbaslr

is certainly a pattern worthy of imitation, which, unfortunately, is

more than one can say of many other foreign missions run on
much more pretentious lines, and i&itfi^ f|ir|:.^ wide. Person-

ally, I have little sympathy with fi^ragft laliii^on^ 4 whole, and
the large amounts anriuklly s'ubsenBea and fexpfefndedlft keeping
them up, might be far more judiciously spent in elevating some of

our semi-heathen at home. A large percentage of the missionaries

are prompted to volunteer their services by the romantic prospects

thus opened to themj, and the same men would look askance if

askMJd li^ourS^ dMi^^, awoBg^their itn^

fortunate countrymen. Others, especially native preachers, spoil

all the good influence they might have, by embarking in trade

with the natives, but the Wesleyan Mission is a notable exception,

which, perhaps, goes to prove the rule. I am not a Wesleyan,

•

an<iliOld no briefs for them, but simply state facts as I found

ifl the ^.^s$ place Jtjb^^^^ is i^ot a^ aijagfe r^d^ming feature

to attiract ITnglfehttren to laBotiV btt the insalubfioug stlrrdiindings

of a town on the West Coast of Africa, and to the few white men
who are daily risking their health and fife, it is essentially a labour



of love. Trading on the part of any Methodist minister, white or

black, is strictly forbidden. Among their followers also a strict

dfecipline is exercised, forming a great contrast to many other

liciissions, where, the sole object^ is to swell the list of new converts.

If any member incdit^i^te^ his private life, the discipline is

put into force, and the result is, that a negro who simply "adopts

a civihzed religion in the same matter-of-fact way that he gets into

European dress, and only to obtain social advantage, soon finds

there is something more required thari mere outward shpw and
Stttiday profession, and he does li^t tetnatrt a *i^effiber long;

Thus there is no large increase in the annual numbers published,

for though many fresh members are yearly enrolled, large numbers
of inconsistent ones are removed from membership. This fact

spoils elaborate reports as to progress, but gives a far more con-

ViJ5<?iHg proof of reality in the work than any of the startling

pStpeis often published on foreign. misj&ipij% which show the annual

return of rtiembers dotible or treble the numbers of the preceding

year. Their churches, too, all endeavour to be self-supporting

with the native ministers, so they do not have to depend so much
on outside help from England.

Wesleyans began their work in 1837, and now own the most
palatial residence in Cape Coast for a Mission house and training

college for native ministers. A book room is also established in

the right wing of the building for the sale of books and stationery

pit 4 wderat^ prtce> antdoyer 1,000 worth of books and papers

are ^i^pose4M i^i^ttiiJIy, which alque speaks yoliunes for the,

advance of education irnotig membersf of thfe commutsity on ilia

Gold Coast. The Rev. Dennis Kemp is the Chairman and
General Superintendent for the Colony, and he and his colleague,

Mr. Somerville, have their hands full in directing the work of

suph an extensive sphere, Jn the Cape Cp^^t Sunday Schools,

over 1,000 childreti m the rdfei' th^ d'l^y i&diodfe-hai^^^ a^
attendance of nearly 400, and there is now a flourishing industrial

school in which lads can, at any rate, pick up the rudiments of a

trade.

While the Wesleyans are doing so much in the Western part

of the Colt^^y the laboul^ # the Basle Mission in the JESsfe^,?!.

districts are Wiijttlii^t of riotei etpmally their ^orfe in the' Acrop^ng
district. The first fiasle itiissidnaries carte to the coast in f^^S.

Their -headquarters are at Accra, and besides their purely

religious work, they have done much to promote technical

educatiori^ and agriculture. Doubtlessly these German
Swiss have gotte In largely for trade, but it b?.? beeritra^efdt a
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purpose>ancL tjiei/ effprte g^r^, ^^rjiapt? woi^ ^ue^cessfpl in

advaricing commerfce kitd cMT&atibn' ttiati m mt^ral trtd r^tgidtts

training, though the latter is part of their curriculum. They have
a large establishment at Christiansborg, where the pupils are

trained as blacksmiths, carpenters, coopers, tailors, etc., and thus

in after-life the students have the means of earning an honest

livelihood. Most of the skilled labourers employed unt^
Ooyemmmt hav^ beeii taught their trade in this Accra Mission.

Desjiite all the laBoiifs of the missionaries, or God-palaver

men as they are called, and the constant intercourse of Europeans,

the majority of the people in Cape Coast are still in a dark
uncivilized condition, and as barbarous jSnd s«$i|a?^t%m
ibeyj:iadvnje^er.j^tt

'Thfe Fanfis afe tlie ifihatiitants of the* towii of Cape Coast
and its immediate neighbourhood. They are a fine-looking tribe,

but about as cowardly a race of blackguards as could well be
found, and with all their bombast, the mention of an Ashanti

makes them tremble. As atliies, they are perfectly useless fgt

iightifif, aad at^ gt-bsatlj^ xl^spls^d m cblt§eqMttee&^tte-tytai^^

on the northern boundary. Their outward fetish worship is not

very powerful now, but still flourishes, one curious fetish being

the mass of rock called *'Tahara," on which the Castle stands.

At regular periods this is washed and swept by the women,
-and offerings are pited up on it.

Mmf w©r^ Ife^ i^tj^tt^s a^d bi^i^p q^r^mon^
daily witnessed itt the streets, Iti WhitH the tiglmess atid iboriirie&s

of the semi-nude hags that jumped and yelled, did not tend to

remove the sense of disgust felt amid such scenes of downright
savagery. Numbers of the women had fetish to perform as th^ir

,hujsban4§ ha4 gQne tq the wr^ apd Om WS^t^w^l^ Q^stQV^

to malte day Vlth^ tfeeir $alka, atid atioihrttikt shoiiiders attd

face with long stripes of white mud each day.

Before the authorities interfered, a wedding marked one of

the most disgusting orgies that it is possible to imagine. In one
p^rt of the cerempnyi tb§ youn§ virgin was stripped '^uite naked,

carried roxind me streetis I6a(le3^witfi jewel^g^ tlllwei^ltitude
.had gloated its eyes on the maiden, who was then conducted to

the house of her husband, accompanied by the howling scum of the

place. The one wedding that took place in the town while I was
there, was a very different affair, for the hymeneal pair belonged
to the select upper ten of Cape Coast Societyj^ aildS l^seii^-^^

tnatori^d in Oftho4^^ or in a near approach to

it Tiie t^^fidir^^ conducted in the little English Church by a
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natiye der|ywPf th^ iowing white veil

and icrim^oft MtiiA gown, #e bfiHegrodiA rh faultless European
dress. The church was crowded by the wealth and beauty of

Cape Coast upper classes, the youths chiefly in European clothes,

and many comely maidens decked in full dress, or rather undress,

of the latest native fashion, which allows no costume above the

walsti iinle^ a few m^u af beads ai?6tifeil the neck could be
described. When the ceremony was over, the happy pair bowed
themselves down the aisle to the door, and entering a hand gig,

were soon whirled, amid clouds of dust, by a dozen willing pairs

of arms, to the bride's residence, Owing to the difficulties of

travelling, honeymoX»5S am li^^ with.

The nex| afterjRQ0i3tif?iiLf an even more lively ca^etaiSa3^t

fb wit

—

A tnti^iit Fot two days previously a monotonotls cftarit

and tom-tom beating had been kept up in the native quarter, and
the reason was explained when a horde of men and women
appeared, dancing and shouting to the accompaniment of the

everlasting drums and horns, and hearing in xt^pit mid^t the h^dy
O^ a minor fetish priest, rolled ife a'shrotid. with thtth diri and
hubbub was the gruesome burden taken to the beach, where a

disgraceful scene was enacted. The body appeared to be used for

a tug of war between two parties, each scrambling for the posses^

sion of the corpse, and racing it through the surf, and many ^ere
the capers cut with the remains before they were laid to rfest in

the native burying place. This ceremony constituted some
of the obsequies of the water fetish, the ocean being wor-

shipped right down the coast. In some out-of-the-way

places buman sacrifices to the water still take |>lace, A yoiing:

m tied ttf a ^itetfefr at low i^atei^, tor tfce mlng 'tiie 't#

sweep her away, unless a shark ventures in to seize the

prey before the sea comes up. The King of Dahomey used
to be even more liberal in this respect, handing over some
prime minister or high official to the tender mercies of the

Dahomeyan Amazons, for ocean sacrifice. The King's wives, as

the^e 4^sHy dayghters of Mars were called, promptly marched the

victiiri to the coast in his full regalia, and when he had been
rowed some distance from shore in a canoe, he was thrown over-

board to drown, or to make a meal for the waiting sharks.

The sunrise of^e^ejfnber 24th was heralded by a fearful din

in th^ tpwn^ An4 on enquiring the temM pf . the hubl^wfe ftom ?t

dignifiaci gentlensan of colour, who condesfcferiaed'^o act'a^ a rierk

to the Government, I was told that it was '* Christmas Eve," in

a tone that plainly showed how I was to be pitied for my
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k^gjm^ t^pwghi it was^ <Jtilf jmt 7 fh^ ^0^^-k^P
meMfl)&toteX;Mst^^ at ^^X^Mdkti^W^ s^ tKrey fcalllf, in

grand style, but it is only a forerunner of the day that is to come.
In the terrible heat of West Africa there is nothing suggestive of

the festive season, and the bare idea of Christmas seems a glaring

iiMiongEtiitj; in ^ the unrEin^U^h sutrpitndiags; The native?

ih^Ve tibpled ^Ittfopeans in Makmg^ a genernl hdidky of tms
season, but their notions of Peace on Earth and Good Will to

Man " take the form of a disgraceful debauch, and settlement of

private feuds. Should any resident in Cape Coast, be he black or

white, have given offence to any person, he is always on the alert

at Christmas-time. The individual wronged quietly nurses hia

injuries till this holiday when, inflamed ^wth spi^its^ hejremerol^ers

his fhstllt, tnd accompanied by a crowd 6f fri^hds, fies ift waif for

his victim, who gets a severe mauling with sticks and fists should

he fall into the clutches of the mob. Probably the intended

redpiettt is warned, and It |iTr#fcaiili#ii takes a bodyguard of

partisatt^s y^iiHoL hipi, aad m^tkf a. fe^jipn fight takes

place m im dtoliig tlie ^eas6h we'l'Obk tirt Bivifie.

Bands of young men and maidens in the scantiest costumes,

paraded the town all day, but sunset was the signal for the orgies

to commence in good earnest. The streets were packed ; the din

unbearable; drums and tonirton^s gt every description were

beaten^ fke night air being t^nidfireai^^ fey the screeching of

native horns, penny trumpets and tin whistles, without regard to

time or tune, and all the niggers were more or less maddened
with excitement and drink as they danced, screamed and howled
in mad frenzy. Skinny old hags were grinning hideously, reveal-

ing their toothless gums ; nude children hopping inextricably

between tbes of thev dders^a^ii thejne,n dashing about madly
with cblotited fites and tofdhes in their hands. Squibs and
crackers were also flying in all directions, for the surplus fireworks

of our English November festival are shipped to the coast for

I)e0embe!:, andi^t^^^ S^ttirfi^liaa-is^e^^^ ^mM^mSi pairipae^

A ©bveVntri^ttt clerk, a geritlethatt of colour, had k^tit tAe a
written invitation to a ball to be held in the town that evening. I

have, unfortunately, lost the important missive, but the contents
ran as follows :

—
" A grand ball under the height of the patronage

pertaining to the aristocracy and ofificial qirples of the district, w?tS

postponed on the $am^ <la£e te tM ^ate of and'i^k
t^ike place this evening, at the hour of eight, in the residence of
Hr Esq. The patron of the auspicious event will feel
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iii4^bted t© gt^t tajpur oly^t pU$^pm gr^fit coiwi^se^^iaiar

md if tlie fe6ai*er df ehelcmed ticket bririgs it Bimself to the ioor,

you will be admitted. A charge of two shillings for each person

is made at the door to pay voluntarily for the band." Enclosed

lyas a ticket with my name written across, ar^d as a friend of mine,

jto English trad^^^^ l^roimised to ,dr<^^^ I decided to go.

TKie ^emrdibf difthe fetter was dfecid^jidiy a:riibigtiotis, but: t gi^asped

the gist of it, and in due course set out. Being a white man, the

doorkeeper did not attempt to collect the subscription, and I was
ushered into the ball room, a spacious whitewashed chamber
above a large trading store. A giddy waltz was in progress, but

just as T imtaced; tht batd ceasMVan tiaa'aifofe^-nii^^^^ diifk

introduced me with much ceremony to mine host, a fat, greasy

nigger, in a tolerable dress suit and pumps, shipped expressly for

the occasion from England. As I gazed down the ball-room the

gaudy vision and coloured magnij5cence of that brilliant assemb-

lage dazzled me, fot^ihe^O^ were not in it.

The dusky beaux were arrayed in coats and waistcoats of satin of

every shade and pattern, with a wide expanse of sMft-front ; their

nether extremities cased in black and coloured stockings and
the orthodox pumps. The ladies were redolent with patchouli,

and magnificently attired in silk and satin wrappers of most
brilliant^hues, and more modest proportions than usual. Hair

dried arid dressed in spikes or knobs, and bedecked with gaudy
artificial flowers or glaring pins, stuck fantastically into every

corner, and their ebony complexions—well, not painted and
powderedi as soot would be the only preparation suitable, but

heigjjtened .and ^pplisbad by fisb qil, which gives a ,bpautiful

firifeh, btit vite^eMti^ia.' ^he ladtes were all young arid corhMy;
most of them between fourteen and seventeen, after which age

they are usually mothers of families and decidedly jfiassS. The
guests were leading residents of the town, coloured officials,

native traders and clerks, all absiirdly dignified and scrupqlously

polite* Ty grteAqiietK^ df laitf -ftig^el tlie M much
envy on the part of the ladies, and they vainly tried to emulate
the fluency of their lords and masters, but invariably bad to relapsie

into pigeon-English. " Miss Martha ^ may I tiave th#
ineffable felicity of the next dance ? 'V

" Oh, Mr. I'se mortal sor)f|ft^bTi|334^ given it to that

tbff -Mx. 4^--*—.N -a'' flaming a'pt0«i^

^nife'musie was stit)jpl^^^ dt\itns and ftfes of the Cape
Coast Volunteers, and though it was possible to dance to the

measured beat of the drums, the so-called harmony was simply a
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i^imQt^^ntfmfkton^B^ I was introduced to the principals, by mine
liOSt, with mu(}h flourish and flowery speech, while the complimetits

showered on my poor head by him, would have made the most
brazen reprobate blush ; but at last it was over, and the dancing re-

Stalrt$;d. Like an English ball-room, there were a number of " wall-

, %(mm%y but npt/SQ m^ch^^ fr^^ lack of ejigibl^ partaej"% ^
the former not being supposed to dance with any, save her lawful

spouse, though he was free to lavish his attentions on any lady he
pleased. I was earnestly pressed to pick a partner from one of

these forlorn maidens, but my feelings of gallantry were not

waitxflg

belles felt I was showing a total lack of good' taste in failing to

appreciate their respective merits. The dance had hardly started

when there was a sudden disturbance. A certain gentleman was
assiduously paying his attentions to a showy little damsel in the

far^ide of the room, when horrendum dictu tie suddenly

mtitiped wife, a modest-eyed maiden of fifteen, was dancing
with khothet man, who, as subsequently proved, was her cousin.

He quitted his partner instantly, and dashing across the room,
roughly dragged his poor little slave aside, and with murder
blazing in his eyes, faced the now enraged chevalier, Bprstlt^g

with rightepw§ ir^4ipartion they Qoi^id fl^4 up %mdi^^tQf^^t^
'thetnsfeives; feut If fotoks iW)uId kilt, *bt)tfi: WduM nive rriistantly

departed this life. They found tongues at last simultaneously,

and then ensued such a flow of rhetoric, in Fanti and English,

that had I a speed certificate for Pitman's, I could never have
kept pace with their tongues, neither would the report be fit for

publication. Terrible were the maledictory threats and solemn
impii^atioiis hurled from vside: Xq sid^- with, much bombast of
^ blood alone wiping out the stain on llieir honour,'' till they were
both exhausted, and turned away, about to resume the festivities.

It is now my pleasant duty to record the ga^Uant action of the one
hundred and fiftfjgQ6ft^>Who had crowded round the two princi-

pals while tbe;Up©tr*'W^ The fierce arguments had bard.ly

ended, whett the crowd of Mends heroically flung themselv6^ in

the breach, frantically holding apart the late combatants in the

wordy war, begging them to desist, and not injure each other.

The two heroes, finding it was now impossible to come to blows,

immediately made a.brav^ show ofred^tahc^rand^pitegj^sly begged
to be allowed to takig suiJitnary vengearicef, €f at otMr^s*

throats. They vainly struggled to get from the grasp of the

peacemakers, but when some of them seemed inclined to let the

4
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irate husband have his way, and loosed their hold, he was sud-

denly seized l^tb ^W tmalterable determinatiiiQ-toi jpps^^i^^ that

tixm^ m$m^^ reprisals for a fiitwm

It w^s a relief to get infb iht air again after the hm stufFy

room, but in the streets the row had increased tenfold ; the orgie

was at its height, and the din unbearable. As we stood and
looked into the lower part of the town, the glare of the torches

and coloured ^fires, the sombre stillness of the surrounding bush,

tfee hordes ofmtide savages flying madljr ardiimd, aM tfee difiereiit

flares Hghting up their naked bodies as they twirled and turned,

made a most weird scene, and one could well imagine it was the

very haunt of demons. We had hardly gone a hundred yards when
whiz ! came an empty bottle past my ear, smashing on the road in

firdtid^ another broke at my friend's feet, followed by a shower
of stones^ aii4 it wa# lucky we had not discarded our helmets, for

mine was knocked* over my eyes by a large lump of flint, which
would have smashed an unprotected head. We scrambled up
the bank to dislodge our unknown assailants, who were lurking in

the ruins of an old mud house, and when we rushed in, there was
a dash and scuffle, as a dozen dusky .figures clambefi^d over the
walls and were lost in the labyrinth dt day nifns. This little

ambush was no doubt intended .for some white man, and as we
were of the same colour, they thought we should make as good
recipients for such favours as the iftiaMfia i%tiatf^j.fs|^f|4i^^ ft

g^y^ veiit t-Q. their pen^pp f^^^^

:As we got int6 th€ mkth thotdiighfatfe^^ the crb^d h6cB.m&
denser than ever^ but we managed to push through into the

Ashanti road where a fresh crowd was gathered, and some well-

dressed nigger clerks greeted us with a string of insults. We took

no notice till the rabble sent a vqlley of .stones ^fter u?, when we
ttii^ftedM titemj and I grasped liiijrstkk*, ^xpgetmg td beTii^
in the thick of a fight, but to my surprise the crowd melted,

scattering in all directions ; two hundred instantly put to flight by
two white men. Our troubles were not yet ended, as in the

square by the Wesleyan Mission Church, we encountered a fresh

mob. In the centre were two more highly civilized negroes in
'

Epr<:^e?.n dress, making melody on an old banjo and concertina,

the droWd dancing round the centre pair, who were almost reveted

for their adoption of civilized attire. Wishing to make a further

show of their vast superiority, they made various offensive remarks

about white men, and finished it by shouting you two white

Ufi^^Ss^ &C VI

'

' ad^4M§sed onj;the rabble^, thiif jgncouraged^

WdiiM fci^ i5e»t a s^d we-forfifift ibarply,
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and made for the educated specimens, who precipitately fledj,

followed by the crowd running like a flock of frighteiaed ^ete^i

many falling over one another in the panic.

Christmas day brought no relief frOtii the row ; the respectable

few attended service, but the majority kept up the drunken debaucll

till night, when they ceased their noise from sheer weariness.

So much for these wretched Fantis, who are practically use-

less, being the most c0w?iJr4)yi in.dplent^ tQil-Katiii^ tribe to be
found on the coast.

Among negroes, conscience really does not seem to exist,

unless the wholesome fear of the law, and its far-reaching arm
when they have transgressed, can be so termed. They have no

trHe.s§nse of right or wrong in themselves, but know that if they

Ate fijuitd opt in entail*iM»p they will be punished, and keep a

little straight in t£>nseqtien<se, though they da not abstain from

law- breaking for any moral sense of wrong. Hie !Fantis have a

terrible dread of the law and police, while the logical deductions

which often enable the white commissioner to bring a crime home
to a man, is looked on by nia!ft^-3^fiChC^ondetful power of fetish

j

for their own dull brains, can never put two and two together.

When returning from Elmina early on Christmas evening, I saw

a group of people gathered round a prostrate figure, while another

man was tearing at his wool, and beating his forehead on the

ground in a way that would be perfectly suicidal if other than a
negro's thick skull were concerned. As I drew near, the man,
fe^atiftg the approach 0^ booted ^ f^ sprang tip with a cry and
4isa|^peared in the bush. I found a youth badly stunned, with

blood oozing from his nose and mouth, and was told by an
intelligent-looking negro that the man who had dashed for the bush

had beaten this youth on the head with a club. Thinking he had
MII©3 him, he was told by the crowd, who had coolly watched the

proceedings^ that, the jpolicia would take him^and be would be
hanged. Kot till then did he feel any compunction for his brutal

conduct, but he at once set to work to kill himself rather than be
captured, though he would have taken a long time to fracture that

tlmk skull of his. He was, however, cutting his face badly <m
tfee gravely till hearing a European tread, he made oif.

**#here lias he gone ? Why did you not stop him I asked.

*^0h, sah, him go to bush plenty far, but white man strong

medecin find him ebbery where he go. Dat dere fool nebber
escape, no fear ob dat."

I did not seek to underrate their belief in the secr^ power of

the white man and his Sherlock Holnies^ -i£t^l^$ m
wfaett unravelling sin^ple crimes*

^







The feelings of maternity are strong among African women,
and form a wonderful contrast to their utter indifference on all

questions of morality. For two or even three years the mother's

•whole qareis mvMQ(^ to her lillli^ one, thpijgh grobs^bly she ba.s

one or even twd mote tMldten feefdre the first is i^eaned. Thtts

she slaves and never separates herself from them, and even when
going through the most laborious occupations, one or two
children will be suspended on her back, with their little heads

$l01ig showing- .over the tight fo}4s of ,W wrap. Thus en-

etitn'beredj shfe-Will trudge intc^the btish, ind cfdllect her supply of

yams and plantains for the day's use. Many procure a second

load, and trudge to market, with sixty or seventy pounds balanced

on their head and child behind, to exchange the fruit for other

wares, ^et these children soon return this niarlced devotion with

pferfi^indi#efttt when i:ine^ they can forthen4s^Ves> the

mother is treated as an absolute stranger.

The brightness of these little savage children presents a strik-

ing contrast to the dull expressions of their elders. The active

little boys and girls, with their naked bodies, fat corporations, and
br%ht fearless faces, roll about in a perfect state of happy
innocence. On seeing a white man they instantly stand to atten

»

tion, gravely saluting, as they have seen the Houssas do to white

officers. As you pass, there is a shrill little chorus, " A good
h'evening, sah," ''Good h'evening, sah"; you look round with a

smile, and a dozen little paws are outstretched, " Dash n^^: toj^ence,

S3.hj" " Dash me frepene^^r" WhP Qonld resist such ^ l^jppeai?

You dash, i\e., give thern a^ddtipie'df threepenny bitetb fefcrafflbfe

for, that being the smallest coin current on the Gold Coast, and
go on your way ; but another hundred yards, a fresh group of

lirchins req|nite ** dashing,'' and it soon becomes wearisome^
.^h^rming naivete, of chara<|t#i^^ is lo§t as soon as

chMl»9o'd's days are past Thefelsltttteof the Moom of youth
in Africa, especially with the women. Children develop at a

very early age, and at thirteen or fourteen, the girl is married, and
soon sinks under the degrading slavery of her position. The
male degenerates by the life of a^pathyj^^ and the excesses he in-

dniges in, long- b^for^ m^tfi estate is reachM.
There is a newspaper on the Coast, published at Accra,

a weekly production — The Gold Coast Independent — of

which the inhabitants of the coast towns are very proud.

The price is threepence^ for which you get two small sheets

t
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paper are To create and foster public opinion in Africa,

md make it x^cy^ pf the soiL" To acpomplish this small

ta^fe, whidi fota 'aTfe tetmii^ed trf ty \he' mtoftto appearing in

large type, in three different places, you pay threepence, and we
obtained, on December 31st, 1895, one column and a half devoted

to an Ordinance, a copy of which could be seen posted up in a

dozen places in the town, and the remainder of that page filled

witfe:^ sefeool report and remarks on Ashanti, taken from the

^ni&^ix pf I gtii* 1895* Twp p^e^ of. advertij^ei^ents, -m^
the last cdltlmfts coritainifig sotrie startrmg iriforrnatioti urideif the

heading of Latest War Intelligence," in which we are told " All

people are taking much interest in the forthcoming war.'' "Many
men from Axim ate rtinmng iiito Cape Coast to see the troops

Jajid," etc., etc.

The British trading companies on the Gold Coast have a

White agent, and one, or perhaps two, white clerks to superintend

tbf^ ^^rkipg^ of the staff of native assistaqts. The clerks are .

of Africa, and immediately are filled with a romantic longing for

a change. Visions of lion and elephant hunting, travels among
cannibals, and a life of adventure, loom in the distance, and they

engage for periods varying from two to three years, at a salary

that is not munificent at home, and is certainly inadequate cottt^

pen^tioii for aiife tfcie G?4<i. Coastr Tliey ^rriy^ fr^ish from^

home, ttid wBait a tfertible dikt>pdihtrti6rit is^^t^^ st6r6. Btefa^fe a

week has elapsed, they are longing to return, and after a few

months on the coast, their energies have become impaired, and
they go on in a mere sort of day-by-day existence, and hope die?;,

withip thg«i. To ^pen4 three, y^i:?. iB the |^§§ti{fraus ^i^tLtmm

of a fOwn likd Cap^^ 'Coast; wfth a nJi^nible* fcratefi-tie^ttfed trtfee

like the Fantis, is little better than a living burial were the

climate healthy ; but the risk of health and life is also so great,

that I should strongly advise those intending to accept a situation

on. the West Coast of Africa, to think well before tjhey decide^,

in^ H:o take a small post in England^ ratlher thaw an apparently

good one in the tropics. If they manage to live three years, they

return home broken in health, and probably ruined for life.

With Government officials it is entirely different, as the conditions

are better, the pay is good, and future prospects assured ; with

chances of seeingtfea^fi^e^^ iSO^jlfttlJJfj^ ^M^tll -feOli^^

in England, after m^if IWetvettioritijs ott tlie ooastv
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Wmm %tim§em^M^ -^efe: mw- made fm M. t^id adv;aii^e dii

KtiniaSSi. On I)eeeftil5€r t6th the Ashanti Etivdys airived at

Cape Coast on the **Roquelle/' and had an interview with the

Governor before returning to the capital. Governor Maxwell,

Sir Francis Scott and Staff, and the Naval Officers from the Gun-
boats took their seats in the Castle, many of the Kings and Chiefs

of the PrdtetAorate ^Iso be^^^ fo^^ a palater is a function

that the African Kinglet delights in. The Ashantis were ushered

in, but they were not the two Ansah princes who had made such
a stir in Portland Crescent, but their subordinates, Kwaku Fukoo,
Prempeh's gigantic linguist, Kwamin Boatin, Kwakoo Inkruma,
and Kobina Bondah, who all appeared to be of little importance
in London^ but lounged in r^ar of the rayal princes. The Ansahs
evidently did not mean to ?uii unnecessary risks, and sent for-

ward the lesser lights to bear the brunt of their monarches
displeasure in Kumassi, while they waited for a later boat.

Kwaku, who acted as spokesnian, leanirig on his gilded staff,

with his retinue, and gorgeously arrayed in striped toga and
Moorish trousers, tried to appear at his ease with a forced smile

aM fixed carfkge.

Mr. Croome acted as interpreter, and through him His
Excellency promptly came to the point, nonplusing the Ashantis

who, in common with mfa$r ,Mnc^airi^ hyperbole

and flowery rhetoric.

I understand the Envoys who have been to England wish to

speak to me !

"

Kwaku then looked ill at ea§% but after a prolonged pause,

rejoined to Mr. Croome, Some time ago you brought a letter to

the King saying the Governor wished to send a white man to

govern his country, and the letter also said six nations had
aeoepted Bri^sfe pmteotiou* Tlie ICtog Md feu fee woald consult

F t
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liis chiefs and reply- Governor, and he held a i^ala^tFir-

bl eoyld dp xio bx^^fl^S^^^^^^ Oov^rnoi .Grifi5tlj§ | M^ a<5t A
safe wtati, For he had beeh {jfiferfng Brttish |)fdteetiotf (whea a^slced

for) to tribes that owed allegiance to Prempeh. The King
therefore sent messengers to England to see the Queen, but when
we got there Griffiths had interfered between Prempeh and the

Queen, and she would not see us, so we had to come back, as we
were told to fb^ fiew Governoi". Thm %6 art htm- and ih^
Qtber Envoys return soon."

Am I to understand he brings a message to me? " asked the

^' We took a letter to the Queen," was the reply.

Has he anything to say to me, then ? If so, let him say it."

Kwaku pondered, and began a rambling statement about
Governor Grififiths, who was not a good man to settle with, but

His Excellency interrupted :— I have been in the Colony since

April last, and tht BrirvoyS feft fer Englatid 6tAy thtet days befof6

I arrived. They have wasted eight months, and if they had a
message from the King why did they not await my arrival ?

"

Kwaku attributed that to Governor Griffiths, but Mr.
Maxwell stopped him. In defiance of prohibitions^ aadinspitj^

of advice you Envoys proceeded to England. You were distinctly

told before you started that you would not be received, and you
were not received. In your absence it was necessary to send a

further demand l^mpeh in Kumassi, to which he has not

replied. Have you any instructions from the King as to that?''

The Envoys shook their heads and grunted, Kwaku saying,

" The King will aceepf a iresidectt* aed ^Hl t^ik bitix Wit4 .tis

to Kumassi."

The Governor then told them to return at once to the capital,

md tell the Ki®^#Jbas w^^ sii^cere he wiist prcjvjgit ^

—

r,. Meeting the Governor on the border of the Protgctdmte.

2. Signing a fresh treaty with England.

3. Paying the expenses to which the Government had
hmn pEtit by his defiant ctrndiret;^

The Envoys smiled contemptuously. They evidently thought

such terms perfectly ridiculous, the idea of Prempeh coming to
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Still them j^e^t^^, ^ jppssiblejphance
^

the expedition being

stoppeii Oil the botda^ dfAsfianti; thofctgfa it was generally thought
that Prempeh would never leave his capital to meet the Governor.
To satisfactorily overcome the difificulty, it was no use treating the

Ashantis as spoilt children. The Ashanti policy had ever been a

mixture of ojpen treacheryi insiriceritj ^nd pxocrastiriation, and in

the irstetests" <rf tyade aM' dlvfitigatMtj Mdiie, ISftiiri^s^i WDfultl hkvt
to be crushed. A section of the Press in London howled and
fumed, but surely the Government, through fear of condemnation,
were not hesitating before striking a decisive blow. Expedition
after expedition had been sent during the last century, and yet all

had failed to enforce ob^^^giifS -^nd respect from the truculent

Ashwtis, who h^d beea a ttietiai^ to the Gold Coast Colony only
tdo lotig. British prestige alone demanded that Kumassi be taken
once and for all, and kept in our hands. The abject submission
of a dozen sham envoys or of Prempeh himself, would not have
been worth the paper it was written o% ^'$:eiiif |^^^

^^lj|L)a|i Ijara too c^arly sjiown. There was only one course open

,

trid'that was fbi^ a force to march right into Kumassi, capture it,

and leave a garrison there, unless we wanted to be made a laugh-

ing stock of the Ashantis, and all the surrounding tribes, who
would thus be shown how even a savage king might twist the lion^S

tail with impunity. Governor Maxwell no doubt meant to have no
shillyshallying, but it was little use attempting any compromise,
or giving the Kifig loopholes of eseap% to cause subsequent
trouble.

Ota Oeeeiflber 24thi^ tlie West AMmn B^^dton ^ttW^ and
dropped anchor off the castle. The vessels anchored in the roads

were the Flagship St. George," H.M.S. Philomel,'' Blonde
'

and gunboats Racoon and Magpie.'' In the afternoon

Admiral Rawson, commanding the squadron, came ashore. He
Yl^n met by Sir Francis Scott and Prince Christian, a guard of
hQllOW beiug formed by B. t0$ipmy of the West India Regiment.
Tfhe warsHipk were to remain tri order to operate in case of need
on the coast, but officers and men, Jack Tars and Joeys,"

were very disappointed at having to remain everlastingly rocking

in their narrow quarters on board, without a chance of gaining

fresh laurels in Ashanti- Both bluejackets, md mfkrpes on these
ships are continually being called upon to summarily deal with
some turbulent coast tribe. The men are landed ; there is a

sharp fight ; an officer and a man or two are killed, and an entry

mitdl& iti;*4ispgtchies. Owing to thfe Mh^mii^ oC i&e tibifttSfofips
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Reuter in these out of the way villages, and the fact that the mail

takes perhaps months to get home, the brisk little affairs cause

interest^ B6!ii|Mdtffo^Ott^ tm^^^ tlte i^tenreiixt ofmote
recent events.

The duties of the men-of-war on both the East and West of

Africa are arduous and trying, and the vast importance of the

work devolving on them, in maintaining order^, and protecting life

smii p^ro^perty bn the coast, shotild w$t %4 Ute4eita4ieS.i

authorities are rather guilty in that respect^ they have been
particularly stingy in granting medftls fbf some of these little

affairs, ^which, in proportion to the size of the respective forces

engaged, would rank above some much lauded engagernents.

Captain Reeve Til^ktry pro'C^^^^^ directly to the front.

Thp wildest mmotii?r<mto^ dowu continuously to the coast ;

th^e had* h^m sharp fighting : Kumassi was tindernfiTHred "with

powder : Prempeh was dead : the Ashanti army was being formed
to invade the Protectorate : also many other reports so conflicting

that no reliance could be placed on any one of them. Two of

our Adansi scouts were found with their throats cut, but that had

alert? and could not be looked oa'^ th^^etml coiximeiHiemfent

of hostilities as some thought.

*mff was very heavy during. 'Qiijistmas week, md com-

mMi<i$^W^^^^^ the iii^il b,Q^t^4w®p?<3^^aT Aj:i3?ious toget % i#ter
on board fhte''s.g; '^^Voiuf^- wtifcfiM fu^t'%halM fot'depaftiire,

I hurried to the shore to find the surf boats had ceased running

for the evening. To wait for a crew would be out of the question

as tbe-steamer would be gone, so I foolishly decided to cross in a

canoe^ The two boatmen flatly refused to go at iijst, but the

promigfe of ^ ]^o(J^^* dash/* or bribe, at last prevailed, Eti^^he soity

craft was duly launched. Time after time we attempted to get

through the surf, but were driven back, till we broke through the

crest of an advancing roller, which all but swamped us, and by
vigorous paddling .got clear of the breakers, into open sea. Our
troubtes^ were, hbwei^er; only just starting, fer every motR^I:
tremendous seas threatened to overwhelm us, and while the niggers

slaved at the paddles, I baled continuously with helmet and cala-

bash, to keep the canoe afloat. We reached the ship, and by
means of a rope thrown over the side I managed to scramble on
£6 ii^ Mdder and ddii^ ttjy Iefet#^ 1hte ^ffi^ttitjr W^^ to
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get back into the frail craft that was one moment alongside, the

next, swept far away, but after a dozen tries I dropp^J-ltielilyj

feiriym tbe centra the bp^t was swept right below me, md we
ttieil li^kdfed fortfie shote, I)rawing near the jagged bar of rocks

off the Castle, we steered for the narrow opening through them,

but the rush of water swerved us violently on one side ; a huge
wave came behind, completely enveloping us ; ther^-^as-a di^l

mt^png^ a ioit J
we;re swamped^* twigtefl overfiid.-^ifif6if & 4»td

conftiisioii till I wa^ ^ddeti^^^^ tin- shhm, halftJiolt^iJi^^iflx

sand and water. The darkies were also safe, and we scrambled
out of reach of the next wave, which brought up the canoe*

Soaked and bruised we waded on shore with it, happily little the

worse for the small adventure. The. wave had carried us rij^ht

over th0 batj and ferottght tts up aimdst trfgk m& dyf, fe'iit fcmd'oor

frail canoe struck on one of those jagged spurs, we must have beeti

dashed to pieces, as no one could live in a boiling sea, against

those rocks.

On Christmas day J;h^ transports, Coromandel " and
^^Manilla,'* arrived with the white troops. The surf was still very

heavy, and little communication could be held with the ships*

but a surf boat went over, bringing back the mails which had been
put on board instead of being sent by the ordinary and slower

Wasdl boat, not due till four days later, wheti many of us would be
the way up country. There was naturally much rejoicing over

the unexpected piece of good luck, an instant rush being made to

the Commandant's little post office in the Castle. Letters were
none the less acceptable by arriving opportunely on Christmas

day, whm/Qiie'f
:
^hpu^^^ >vould revert far over the sea to the

variotis tonie drelei^ |ktli^^ m Bttglarid-

Two fishermen had rowed down the coast in a canoe, but

on attempting to get through the bar, they came to grief on the

^mespot that we were capsized on the previous evening. Their boat
was* §m2^sh@4, the men vainly battliag with the waves that tnerei-

lessly battered them against the rockfe. Happily, the surf boat

was returning from the Manilla," and under the direction of

Sergeant-Major Bamford, A-S.C, who was on board, they were

On board the Hospital-ship Coromandel " were the Special

Service Corps, with detachments of the Medical Staff and
Engineers, and the ''Manilla" brought from Gibraltar the 2nd
West Yorkshire Re^ment under Colonel Price* Only Prince
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Henry of Battenbarg kndeclj the tro0^? all remaining on hoard

tM required.

On Boxing-day, everyone was hard at work making final

afjsngements J^r tbie, landing of the^^traop^ and the advance^ n^
€tiitntry. Speeid stores were landfea from the transports, also

the two donkeys Prince Henry had brought with him for use on
the march, though there was much surmising as to the effect

of the dreaded teste-fly on them. The landing of these

animals was difficult,, but after their feet were tied, they

were safely Ic^63fe^i ii^^ surf bqafc. The twelve stalwart

Eanti boaW^ l^ete m '% hxdU^m^ of fnnk at the
pres^ndd of these tincanh;^ beasts, knd eVety 'time they started

to plunge or kick as they lay in the bottom of the boat,

over would go every nigger head foremost into the sea. It took

SDme time before they could be induced to resume their seatV4^i4.

tliegfe diy^s took place ^^¥era.l. time^ tbe. w^age asho*^ wiB
tihdnly protracted. Onte bfeach'ed, tiie idonkeyk ^erfe turtied OUt
on the sands, this proceeding being watched by a large crowd of

Fantis, but when one of the asses lifted up his voice in a

gtorions succession of ear-splitting brays, the crowd bolted en

0m^0^, ti0t^ stopping till they mre, oul of sight or perhaps sownd*
i[ ni&eh'dcJtibt ifthat anfmafs ki^totie and^ldMe. %A\mt^s
mentor, could have created a greater sensation.

On Decernber 27 th, the Headquarter Staff started for the front.

Prince H^ttry:ltni| 1$^ox Piggott being first pffy and leaving Cape
Coast Gastle at 4 a,m. Sir Francis Scott Ipft at 7 o'clock^

accompanied by IPrincQ Christian and the remainder #f|]he^^S^^^

except Colonel Ward^ who was left to j&up^rintend the laii<Mnf of

the troops.

Tor th6 first fohr miles iM rbad Was "Sincibbth and Mde, ihb

bush being a variegated mass of vegetation composed of small

palms, fgreen scrub, lilies, acacia and flowering creeper, tangled

together in a glorious profusion of colour, and rising shoulder

high 9n either §icie of the rpadf
.
As we. mounted the densely*

*w8&dea Mlls ihkt skirt tihe cbast, the fetrlf tnoiiiin^^ sun was just

gaining power and dispeUing the mists ; but white and glistening

far below lay the town, already like a smouldering furnace, and we
heaved a sigh of rehef at the th<?Bght#f the smdls now 1^ bfehind

in that pestiferous place.

M%tT gaining the^stimmit, the sun began to make its pres^c^
forcibly ifeaownj beating ro^Gilessly do\!?rn m onr backs, and as
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there wm mt ^ v^&tige of shade, it yrm m felipf to turn into a

lianitriodr. The' teglimr jolting aS ihe treaipers step stolidly

together makes reading or writing impossible, and is trying at

first, but one soon grows accustomed to the motion, and a nap
may be indulged in, if the bearers will t)nly holcl their toiigues foif

a spell.

The first rest camp was formed at Jaycuma, or Inquabim as it

is often called. Prince Henry was waiting here for the other

members of the Staff, who halted for breakfast and a short rest

during the heat of the day. The camp was built in a cleaj:|t^,

and consisted of j^ws of SQi^ghly built huts for the use of tbetrpof^t

oh the inarch. THe^e snelters were about 40 feet long; a franiewdrk

of bamboo covered with palm leaves interlaced, and kept in place

by long strips of fibrous creeper. The interiors were fitted with

long, gridiron shaped platforms, running from end to end, and
made, of ^-fopj; strips of bamboo, tied to trestles at top and
Ibattbiri. These foVmra a rough and knotty bed for the troops to

spread their blankets, and if the couches did not err on the side

of comfort, they at least saved the men from sleeping on the

ground, and the palm kaf thEtch effecAmlfy worst of
the deadly night dew.

Our rest was only a brief one at Jaycuma, for we were doing
two ordinary stages each day to Prahsu, leaving the troops to

m^rch up in the short ^^ily distances. ^^Cho^x.' ^Wchj by tl?e

wayy'mgmfies any trifeal o^ fo^d, feeing finisbed, we' re-started oil

the road to Akraful.

The road visibly narrowed, and as the level macadam
developed into a rough track, with traces of recent widening for

the advance of the expedition, the first impre^sioa that in. this

highway was at least one useful piece of work Of the Cblohial

Government was rudely dispelled. Mr. Bennett Burleigh intended

to ride to the Prah on a bicycle ;
perhaps he had made his decision

after reading of this road in the official accounts, which, if they

cannot lie^/ e^jiivocate to a nei^r 4egree; but I pity a cyclist

scorching cfVef such a track. A§ we subsequently heard, he
pluckily managed to pedal to Mansu, in spite of ruts big enough
to bathe in, and an occasional trunk resting serenely across the

path, but at that village the " bike " had to be abandoned. This
wg.s a pity, Jvid^iiig from the effect qx\ the coast niggers, who fled

^ |ifeaf|^<$gt^B^l^^ tl© Miftirrt BiitMglt taken his machine to

and eni^red the capital soanding bis sir^ij, his presence
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would have been more effectual in subduing the Ashantis than,

twenty Sft^ci^l S^^^ and his m^t^, m^isL

nHuid hay^ Instantly "stifceambed kt the apparitioii 6f stidh a

l^owerful fetish giving its aid to the advancing white man.

As we proceeded Q^ the road,^the bush increased in density,

md itt BOttot# pUm^ :tb# trfef *mt$ti»g overhead, formedtW ^rfect
archway md shelter from the sun^ while huge (^SttQ^^^

massive buttresses, reared majestically abofife the Surrounding

bush. The low dense undergrowth parted at intervals, opening

into shady dells, containing stagnant pools, overhung with a

choice profusion of flowering plants of all hues. In these lovely

glades spleii4id4ad xaye. pr.ciii4^ abojirid^ slv4 a b^t^nict eaji te^el

for hcttrs m any bne spt^t in ati Aftieati forest* Mbatihg^ m llie

surface of the water are various aquatic plants, and the beautiful

African lily abounds ; flocks of many coloured birds flit on the

surrounding branches, brilliant lizards run up the trunks as one

0.pfri:^mh^j md myriads of glittering little creatures flit pn the

sfirfk€e t)Y ^be stagnant pools. #hat a gl'otiotiis ^i^cte^^^ fitdw

you would like to linger and revel in its beauties for Faugh !

A loathsome smell assails your nostrils as you approach, and you

instantly turn back to the road, inwardly vowing never to venture

into these elysian glades again. This deadly smell comes from

the rotting vegetation of ageSr that fornis a tich strata in which all

plg^^ts .flourish luxurlaatly, but it also ch^ig0S the m with tl^^

gernis of malaria that, sooner or later, act Otl tbe syiteffi'ieftfte

white man who enters that fatal country, and it pulls to the

very verge of the grave^ if he escape3 with his life.

Weanng Afemfiil iht toM Mdeiis, aiid^S we ri^ached the village^

the smell of an extensive piggery played havoc on the olfactory

nerves, making even the Sierra Leone hammock bearers break

into a trot, with a vigorous hum to expel the noxious effluvia.

All these villages are ia-a filthy state, the bush on.the putskirtis

being terribly defiled ; and the gangs of tarrletis pstssfng t6 ahd (to

had not improved matters in that respect. The natives seem
impervious to smells, but the Sierra Leone men were an excep-

tion, though the odours in Freetown would want a deal of beating.

Smart, active fellows, these Sierra Leon^ men are—made for

biatnmock earfyipg^ mi^^ they

have a stmh of i^ady vv^it artd t^p^rt^e tYM would vie with aaj
cockney %m dtiyari both for po|flted:tte§S vulgarity.

other tribes itrfe m. dirt tb theto, i^sffecklly the cowardly Fmtu
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Out de way^ I'antee man !
^' You Fatitee fool ! He no

good 'tall, sati !'*^ Let us pass, you Fantee fool ! " Go to bush,
you pig !

" and woe betide the carrier who did not hastily step

on one side to allow the hammock free progress, for the nearest

h^t&t seized the offending nigger by the nape of the neck, and
O^faf he/^^ti Joad and all, into prickly scrub at the roadside,

^^^e w6re a fe^ gangs of wbmen carriers employed on the
early stages of the march, and to these they were very polite and
gentle. If we overtook a dusky beauty, the nearest bearer's arm
WtB ijistantly placed round her waist to remove her gracefully on
one side, after which he bestowed a smacking kiss ou. the ebie>ay

lips as he passed, and that without jarring hi^rjgfi^sti? 1^
modkj ot his eqwillbiitttj^*

After hurrying through the village, we reached the second rest

camp on the road, and halted for the night. The shelters here

were similar to those already described at Jaycuma, the camp
being in charge of a white officer and guard of the West India

Regiment. The surroundings of this camp at Akraful were very

beautiful^ and as cocoanut palms abounded in the vicinity, we
were abl6 to refresh ourselves by a good supply of the green fruit,

which contains a cool and iusciolis dtmk^ long before the bard
nut is formed inside.

Our long strings of carriers were still straggling in, when the

Sim disappeared behind the hig|i, . :Ba|:^i#S :ttf Ic^li^p^

around the clearing, but camp ^re^ i^^i'^ npon bkzing, codkitig

pots on, and every one started to settle down and spend the first

night in the bush as comfortably as possible under the circum-

stances. The water was a dirty brown hue, and very thick even

after twice boiling, and passing througli thB^ tiftrder h^t faitfly

effectual dripping- pot system of filtration.

Here we had the first taste of the preserved Government
vegetables, and th^y w^tie ^&s^-mm\ij^ff ^fe^piffc th^ ominous label,

**JSlad^ ipi ^mmmfJ^^ 1%e latter fact gave rise to a deia^-'Q^f

sittalT talk aiiiong some W6uld-be patriots at home, and' even
formed a theme for a question in the House ; but as vegetables

in this form are unobtainable in England, these busy-bodies could

have easily turned their attention, with more profit, to the hundreds

of atticl^ that can he. P^<^d^ home, but which are thrust

put 1^the :tnaiikfet^% inferior, if cheaper, pro^et? the wily
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The leafy thatch of the shelters served the double purpose of
keeping off much of the dew, and harbouring myriads of lizards

and small insects that invaded everything and everybody alike.

Tiie first few Bights in the bush, sleep, to the upvipe^ is impossible,

for tiefsiHe the tdrtutfes of prickly various Ifttie pests persist

in crawling over him, and inflicting a series of judicious

but maddening nips and stings. Enormous crawlers, horny
beetles, Ifeards and spid^:t5 jpccasionally drop ftortt the thatch
t3p^)^, ppd^ j^ptiiTOed fsLm^m^ a deafeiiinjg chorus is kept up
i«tessatttTy till mOTiiihg by- thdtts&tid^ 0f tirieki^s

,

A thick mist was hanging over everything when the march was
resumed next day. The dew dropped from the trees like rain as

ive pESsied iiaiiA thtt&y tac tile mm^y sntBll of tank decayihg
vegetation was altnost ovefpowering in the heavy humid atmos-

phere. Prince Henry was the first to start, and evidently believed

in a morning constitutional, for he always tramped stolidly in

front of his hammock for the first few miles, till the sun began to

gain power, His bearers exchangedi inany glances of mutimt
§p,tis&€ti09 at their luck in bdng^ a^ta^
IHtgtet ; for fkey thought it wa^ d^iie fdf tlfceir kpddil benelit.

The first two miles on the road to Mansu were very trying,

but as we reached higher ground, things became more favourable,

and the sun at last dissipated the miasma, and shone forth in all

its glory and power.

The soil ri^ht up f^oin the coast is a bright red colour, and
Mgbly fferroginouB,'ia4id thtt6M % quartz crystals

that walking is difficult. This fe^^y^ strata has a marked effect

on compasses, the needles being; lilted and rendered perfectly

useless.

In fiOifle places the water had xi^eA right over the road, or had
wasTfte(i it away, but these gulHes were being rapidly bridged over

to facilitate the advance of the main body. The pools were a

great temptation to the natives, who were panting and perspiring

tinder their loads, and the moment they thought themselves

mnobservedj do,wn wetit the burden, off came the scanty wrap,

and in two secoffds they were splashing about in the delightfufly

cool but stagnant water. Many of them deliberately stooped to

drink deep draughts, ignoring the green slime on the surface, and
the filthy state of the water from the constant washings ; but the

nigger firgiies^ I am thirsty- Thirst requires water^ and if I
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all their deductions and rules of life by such simple but

questionable logic. Numbers of natives die of dysentery, but it is

cbieSy caused through living on raw unripe fruit ; and the

isa»siaiiiption of this foul water^ which- WQuld bq death to a whiter

mati to drink unboiled, has no^erid^iS

Passing along the road we met many women returning from

t;h^ (ox^t with their day^s stocks of yams and plantains, The
I^khti tUnt&ti made short work of these, stripping every wdttim
and child of their day's provisions which had only been gathered

at the expense of much personal toil and trouble. One comely
maiden, about 15 years of age, attempted to run into the bush,

but s«m§ cowardly F^nti^ struck her a blow which knockeci -hpr

doWn, fefei" head* Strititrg a trefej^ke- ky helpless atid Mtt
stunned. I heard her scream, but was not near enough to see

who struck the blow, and when I arrived the poor little creature

lay dazed and bleeding, while a dozen lusty negroes were
scrambling to get the biggest share of her stock, someone having
even stripped her of her only print robe or wrap. So mtircli fiit

your civilized, edumtfe^^ Christiaiiized imtiFa? of Accra and
Cape Coast, where these cowkrds came from. Yes, my Exeter
Hall friend ! these are members of the black brotherhood you are

so fond of pitying ; and they would call themselves enlightened

meiftber^ too*

Happily they were so absorbed in plunder that they did not

hear my approach, and glad was I that a good stout cudgel was

j^lkti^J^* "TJ^e 'track was narrow, my hammock nearly blocked the

Wdj^;^^ ereirj^ stinging, blow I struck filled m with unjxoly

exiiltatron, ariH before they had all got cMt, my tr'tri was
powerless, and some of them were marked in a way they would
not forget in a hurry. A little lime juice brought the poor girl

round ; her goods had all been dropped by the niggers in their

flight, so she got back her stock intact, and the present of four

brigfet ii6w ti«'e0pewer go on her necklace^ made het forget her
troubles. Little scenes like this speak volumes for the cowardly
despicable nature of the negro, even if he has been brought up
and educated in a town—the seat of the Government und tl^
home of the English official, missionary, and trader.

We reached Dunkwa, the next rest camp, shortly befofe 10
o'clock. The huts and camp were similar to the previous ones,

with sleeping accommodation for 500 troops provided. This
IiaJ6i)|;|^fe^-^s^ o Aki^lj^md it was sixt^n
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miles to the next camp at Mansu, thus giving the troops very

aae^qiaal parc^e^^^ but |h€^ wato: sp^ply had

After a brief halt for breakfast, we resumed the march at mid-

day. The heat was intensej the path anything, but sha^y^. and
i^my a poor carrier hf^mitmghtf ^lattsf^^d m Wtf§}de^
his load beside him.

passed through several small hamlets, but all unimportant

€3^oept Daman, yihich i$ ^ flourishing atwl dii'ty township.

The only difference in theS^^^ftkao villages is the siz^^ im
they all consist of a collection dfrnud iiuts, built on similar liWes

in a forest clearing ; the people squatting on their hams, moodily
dozing in the sun, and a few dozen naked children tumbling in

tli& m:^X with half a score of skinny fowls, and a few pigs* Ttia

and hid themselyes. QXi the first^pproacjx ofj^M^ jti^a^.

felt eVeii these ebmiy Satighta*^ trfliVe ait iliq^^^ aiidiirtiabte

to restrain their curiosity, they could be seen furtively peeping
through the holes and crannies in the mud-plastered walls. The
young men had all been engaged at Mansu as carriers, but the old

men squatted about and looked on with listless indifiference, while

hideous old hags grinned at us as they^^feCfd'^b'fth^^

short pipes between their toothless gums.

Most of the villages have some horrible monstrosity which is

assiduously pushed forward in full view of Ripf passing stranger*

Here was a woman with her face halfm^mM^fhf di^ ImXh^m^
•disease, a ghastly andterriHfe pictare t5'b€hoM At t>timaSBi, tfe6

next village, a boy was strutting about, perfectly nude, but his

hair and skin of a sickly white hue, though his parents were
niggers black as night ; and his appeatattCl^'Ifcai not improved by
festering sores covering his body.

In the centre of each of these forest townships are the palaver

trees, with trimmed logs laid round under the shade of the spread-

ing branches. The rustic seats are occupied by the big men''
of the village, and the most solemn palavers take place in fh^S^-

l^y .^afEliamerit houses, during which the most trivial questions am
dbfcmss^d %ifh weighty argument and flowery speech, under the

presidency of the local chief.

Xhfy jCQad dips suddenly as it pro^seB two y^i$y% wi|h a low hilL

b^EW^M^ From the summitof this feifiliseac^ &^|ltidid:^

'Ottt, showijag a ^st ttretidi of vagetii^tio^tt ejstgi^^^ m every .side.
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The track in sevet^l places was washed away by previous floods, but

the gaps had been roughly filled, or bridged with logs, by the

advance party. Passing through some swampy districts, the road

suddenly plunged into pitch darkness, as it passed through magnifi-

-^#0t dumps of bamboo. These clumps may be viewed from a dis-

l^Wki th^ii: presettce being distinguished by a soft cloudjj autline

of bluish-green vegetation, differing greatly from the surfotitiding

masses of foliage. The darkness was intensified by entering into

it suddenly from brilliant sunlight, and as each cluster of canes

rises at first perpendicularly, and curves gracefully over to

ipterkce with the tops of the adjoining clumps, a series of beauti-

ftll atchways are formed. The atmosphere thus closed in is so

humid, and saturated with malarious vapour, as to be almost

unbearable, and a feeling of relief is experienced as you again

^feiaJBrge mid- t|ife:l%liiE M^-^
The climate had already made its mark on our things, and

every metal article was oxidized a few hours after cleaning, so that

constant care alone prevented arms from being rendered useless.

Pen nibsi were rusted toget]ier, watches had refused to act, and
my fttiCfc^f j^^|^5^5^tfe^^ ift a pui|ifrom
the damp, and this only our second day on the road.

At 5 p.m. we sighted Mansu, Prince Henry and Prince

It was a late hour when the whole of the carriers had come
in, having straggled much on the road. Here was one officer

vainly waiting for a change of clothes, anoth^^r ^ItdhSttg^ fet liis

chop'' box, but all turned up safely at last

The camp at Mansu was larger than the previous halting places,

as it formed the Imlf-way depot to the advanced base at Prahsu.

Three large comppunds of bamboo fprmed the storehouses^ and
stewing in the heat during tlie prfrviotis fotth^ht, ^ 1M6 Mnd of
officers and non-commissioned officers had been working from
morning till night, receiving the everlasting streams of carriers

with stores^ m^m^um^ fresk i^tjp tiJaaasfoaA the Ipitds^

thePrah,

Being an importaht statibn, a hospital af seter^ beds
been built, and a field bakery was almost compljeted* A company
of the West Indians formed the jgarrison,

2Sfe# days previously, a Wi^i l^^^iM "^^W^ of tfte 'MattSt

iim^ wasf reported for insubordination by a setgeant^ and sen-
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tineed lo some triflmg punishment. His trial was hardly over,

irhen he Bpim^ Jiis ca^fe^pe, Jp^^ed^ lv;apd walking. jtO th^ hut
where his acetis'er sat Writiti'g, dMib^ratif' shot him. Thel)ali

struck the sergeant in the shoulder, completely shattering it, and
going through the flimsy wall of the hut, it passed through the

arm of a carrier who stood just outside. The sergeant's life was
at first despaired of^ but he subsequently recovered from bis

terrible irijtiffesv Swh an ^verit happening on the opfehih^^^^

campaign, requires no comment, and, unfortunately, the West
Indian soldier is not always a model of good discipline, for with

the best treatment he is a grumbler, easily aroused. In this case

the would-be murderer was tried by civil power, and sentenced

to seven years' imprisonment, but had he been tried by court*

tnartiaLj undter the rules of active ^^vic% |ie was Hable to be shot
This latfet S6ntertee might have sefetiied har^h, but it would have
had a salutary effect on other of his disaffected comrades, and
the term of imprisonment he received was certainly a light

one.

Near Mansu there is a stream of quite respectable proportions,

and the water free from the terrible Guinea worm. It was pitch

dark when I heard of this pool, but immediately a longing for

a refresher came over me, and as the feelingJxicreaaed, I set out

With a couple of niggers to act m gii!de&. iPh^te wai^ mly a
narrow track leading through the forest to this so-called lake, and
that was fringed with tall grass that completely overshadowed the

path, but after stumbling over various obstacles, a gurgling revealed

the whereabouts of a stream. As I reached the bank, three dark

figures rtish^4 from the water ; for this bathing place was set apart

for Europeans, the natives ha^viqg^ strip lower down. There was
a large patch of sand, clean, but infested with ants, and just as I

had stripped, my guide suggested crocodiles. Reassured, how-
ever, by the presence of the three niggers two minutes before, I

took a header into the inky darkness, only to run my head into,

fpictun^t^ly^ soft mud at th^ bottom f l;he depth of the water

had be^n^exaggerated, for it bat^ly teilf feet deep. But what
a treat that deliciously cool stream was, and how one revels in

the luxury of sufficient water to wallow in, after some time on a

very restricted allowance. The stream and its approaches were

^yr^ptied with thousands of fireflies^ and th^ elfect Vf^^ both
skftlrifg $M> b#titifiiL Tkt tte^ ifeet overhead ofi the lii^her

reaches ofthe water where the stream was narrower, and swarms
of these luminotjs Httle creatures flitted in the leafy avenue and
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settled on the branches, tmkmg a rate and wonderful display of
nature's own fireworks.

Sfr Ifrandk Scfott liad feappilf ajfli^d U Masm toa fe«
the never failing palaver with the king of the plaee,. though we
were not so fortunate next day.

I paid a visit to liJt IWtS Jfomjffl^ fOj^ fesMence, but there

was little of interest save some elaborate war drums covered with

leopard skin, and bedecked with a goodly supply of skulls, dried

ears and eyes. All these petty African kings seem to revel in an
osteological collection that would form a pretty decent graveyard

or a first-rate bone musetiia.

Major Piggott who arrived with the staff at Akraful the pre-

vious day, returned to transact some business at Cape Coast the

same evening. He arrived there at midnight, left again at 3 a.m.,

and reaohed Akraful soon after the StajBf had startipd to Mansu-
He pushed on, howeter,md arrived iti eamp during the afternoon,

having established a record for hammock travelling. The double
journey to Akraful, and then on to Mansu, made a total distance

of 64 miles, almost without a break ; a rate of transit that the

hammock bearers would not appreciate too often.



CHAPTER VI.

IXJBAS—4 Um^^Wm^tm dmEMONIES'—PRAHSU—crocodiles—nmt
WSrhU'^ THE AI^MIJ. I^StmCES—THE ASHANTI IN WAR—STAfl^

mnmmBZj^—AmwM* of the troops—the houssas—the

On Sunday, December 29th the sweet clear notes of reveilVe

were echoing among the trees when the column again got in

motioii,; the long line of carriers wending their way like a long

movitig siaake as they followed the sinuous wiridiiptgs of the path

through tlie bush. As we left the camp the strains of a plantation

hymn came stealing through the trees from the West Indian lines,

reminding us it was Sunday. These men show a national trait in

their fondtiass lot hyiati§- JS^fe: ^ongs, and well they sing too,

though sdme^f tbiBijr^omjs m^xm^tm^ Th^ outwardly very

pious, txA m the Loatida,^ m rouU %r Xj^'p^ Coast, being

unable to sleep much, they were singing the lowest songs till mid-

night on Saturday, when the theme instantly changed to the

Church Service which they chanted till 3 a.m. without intermission.

Quietness then reigned till dajlight^ when they started the service

itgmti ittm feegtoMg tij eira^ mt^fled' with tiaany^ ^eM-feftown

hymns, this being kept up all day. Stittday and its observances,

with theEm, is a mere outward form to be adopted for a fixed

perio^j 4*^*1 frOfici twelve p^m. Saturday till twelve p.m. Sunday.

The road between Mansuand Kwalfca was rou^but remarkably
open on bnef side, and frequently intetsected With large streams.

The bridges over these were very crude, being simply three or

four huge trunks thrown across, but the water was shallow in most
instances, and easily forded by the natives. Crossing one of

thesj?, bridg;e5, jPrince Henry's largest donkey caoie to grief, getting

His'lbrekg ffied firmly between two trtinks. Tfee niggers would
soon have made short work of it^ for being afraid to approach too

near, a dozen started to pelt the poor brute with stones in the

hope of making it struggle to its feet. It vainly kicked and
plunged, and mugt have broken its leg had ftot Major Ferguson



could not induce the niggers to approach and lift the poor beast

up, and he had to wait till others arrived, when half a dozen willing

hamds HflM^^Jtick from his awkward position. These donkeys

^er# thig <^1ist of cogitgitipn cm thejart^ of the bw^^^^^

andfor (Jiied tMtatteh des^ evbfed a cdnsMerkbie arnotitit

of anxious interest and fear. An animal whose voice will beat

even the roar of a lion is certainly a marvellous creature, and we
were much amused when passing through a village in which the

hjg^dmaji and numerous suite were seated in state to receive

the Wiiite meni Suddenly the donkeys appeared on the stents

marching in solemn file. At once the regal party were visibly

agitated, being half inclined to bolt, but they bravely sat, however,

awaiting the approach of the animals, till a glorious bray broke

the stillness of the forest, and cbiefi wivesr couttiers and childrer)^

fled piecipitate% ^ejtttt^stog^$£€>^ tht&^^^ m4$^ mm:f
article in their flight M^&r did ttiey Stop till they issrere far ftom ^^^^

source of danger.

Much is said on the coast of the teste-fly whose bite is so fatal

to domestic animals, but the donkeys seemed to suffer little incon-

venience from this cause ; the total lack of forage seems to be a
^eater drawi^ek to their introduction.

P^iQj|4ij|^a-rt3|ged mcline through Akigf^V^^/"^^ tm^^
fetita Id a*rii., and halted for a couple of hours. Tli^stirrdUhd-

ing country is beautiful, and though the so-called bush is a

misnomer, the trees having attained a sufficient height and density

to fully exhibit the majestic beauties of a tropical forest,'—the

landscape is brigii|^ with plenty of sun and sky, which (juite.rejn^ves

#e feeling o^ soiemnity and gloom experietH^ed ih the tfense

forest further north.

The Colpmal Authorities ha,d an pverhead wire in course of

edhstrttdtiohi iwrtiifelt^ completed as ifet it? and
from that place, the Engineers had started with their jBetd

already laid well on the other side of the Prah.

Passing through several villages, we reached Assin

Comasse just before ^uji4QWii, aftei a trying march of twenty-two
miles over an indifFeretit road. The long journey had severely

taxed the endurance of the carriers, who straggled much on the

way, and dragged themselves wearily into camp one by one, at all

IkmtM of the evening. At last all the loads had safely arrived b|lt

one, which was, 4SjpbaiKie wauld liave it^ii a,b«jo41^ cont|4tting.J&y

only changes ofelfi^tef. flfe^ofl^
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to see if therewere any traces of the missing man, or the kit lying by
the road-side, but after going a long distance fruitlessly, I began

to retrace my steps. The sun set suddenly, and darkness came
on, so my return journey was difficult and protracted, through

swamp, and over fallen trunks, rocks, and other obstacles. Ja
the wlemn. stillness of these vast forests at night, tber^ i?, an
awesome 'and appalling feeling of loneliness and depreSsidri that

will not be shaken off. In the denser part of the bush it wHS
impossible to see a foot ahead, but the dead stillness was
occasion^Silj^ Bt(&l^ B]^ a dismal howl from a jackal, or the rustle

of leaves, as some animal wended its way on a nocturnal prowl.

Hearing a breaking of twigs, and the creaking that denoted
the approach of a human being, I stood in the shade on the edge
of a large roadside pool, and in 3. moment a. ii^tive figure^ clad in

^Kitt ^^bt%^eiitt^ ©mer^ lte^ glcicmti of tfet and
proeeaded to fill a eisaiti*: fr^tri tlb^ pond. The outline of his

figure was shown in relief on the gleam of the water, and from
his large head-dress and flowing robe he might have been a

Mohammedan Priest, but for the long spear in his hand and
SWdrd in his girdle. I stepped out of the shadow suddenly,

when the figure with a bound reached the bush and disappeared

amoog* the tirees;

On return to camp there were no signs of the missing kit ; my
Matties weif spppecl thravigh wit^i kati^^ and dew, and pass-

fcga ttighf tindei-s^^^ is ncit ohly Uncomfortable,

but well calculated to give one the necessary chill for a dose of

malarial fever. In a country where the difficulties of transport

are many, no one takes more than their absolute requirements,

but happily I found one good Samaritan in the person of
Mr. Ward, of the PmttMall Gazette^ who had a ^pire rig^ Off

which he generously gave me the loan.

On Monday, December 30th, the Staff halted for the day at

Assin Yan Comasse \ Prince Christian and Major Piggott going

on to Prahsu, about sixteen miles distant. Captain Benson had
got his Artillery mobilized in camp, and during the day the con-
tingent was inspected by Sir Francis Scott. They marched into

the bush with guns slung, carriages in pieces, and carried on natives'

heads, making a brave show with the long train of ammunition
bearers. The order was given %o come into action^ ^^nd thi^whQle.

movement was done laT ipfejidxd style. In an instant ^eli 1^
deposited his load %xx place^ guns a-nd wheek w«e unsta



from the poles, ammunition placed handy, and on the carriers

retiring to the rear, the native Houssa detachments, each in charge

of a smart Royal Artillery sergeant, haiilBli^guns mounted, rocket

liibes fixed, and all io readiness within one minute after the first

6lfdl6r was given, display of efficiency was a gteat credit to

Captain Benson and his subalterns ; one of whom was Captain
de-Hamel, a well-known officer of the Londonderry Artillery,

also Capt. Irvine, Donegal Artillery, and Capt IImtm%
4th Royal Munster Fusiliers.

The gunners were evidently ready to give a good account of

themselves should occasion require, though with the native

carriers there is the fear of stampede or confusion when really

,un4et fire, and at sucti a timediSOrfe way prove fetal to the best

efibrte of the officers and troops.

A big drumming and commotion in the distance plainly

bespoke another palaver. Kings are as plentiful in Aftk^k ^
Colonek qn the Qther side of the " herring-pond,'^ and every one
wa^ tieartily sick of the constant palaver on palaver, all to no pur-

pose, though it is most impolitic to refuse such honours, and the

officials have to endure them with inward groanings but smiling

On the Gold Coast, a visit from one of these dusky monarchs
is regarded as a necessary but unpleasant function, to be endured
but not encouraged ; but when some king or chief, who owns a

bit of swarnp a few niud h^|s^ v^ith half-a-dozen wives tUrown
fti, is^iite^tb get enou^ goSd dust t^ollettM by his peoplem im
European dress, and betake himself by deck passage to England,

how differently he is received. His arrival and subsequent

doings are duly chronicled by the Press ; he dines with my Lord
Mayor, and is petted and pampered to a degree that plainly shows

how little African royalty is consonant with European ideas. The
jti&afag kinglet^ that yearly come over to this country for education

sfeehi *to move freely m superior circles of Society, and they are

specially patronised by moneyed nobodies, whose snobbish

instincts revel in the fact of having a real live Prince in their train,

though he comes from a stock of brutal niggers that no person

^opl4,SeeJtn their natural state, without horror and disgust. Yet
wittt all tht luxury and civilization that is crowded into them in

England, the majority of these, when they have exhausted their

finances, return to the old habits, with a bit of print and a swish

hovel as-ew^aees of the very thin venW milmtion hM
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put over their patrimonial barbarisrrl. It is a common
thing in Africa to find young chiefs who have been educated in

England, but have now thrown off the trammels of civilization,

and are living in a blissful state of barbarity that would vie with

mf of thek less* tm^gfetett^* siit^je&t$v

The King who turned up that afternoon for palaver was
Attafuahj King of Akim, a more important personage than many
ofthe same species who abound in the vicinity. His retinue was
laj^j.Rd iiaJ^uentiaU and he wail a^wai^e of tbe fact. Had mt
life Pffrtie Mmisteir k latgc- hutich 6{ rMty keys tied to hih

girdle ? Was not the royal stool studded with brass-headed nails,

and had he not a few rusty old flint lock guns in his possession ?

They formed a dusky but pictut^^qtia ^tmd as they were
l^upad beJDeath tha shade of three enormous umbrellas of silk

and leopard skin. And after a short prelude on three drums, all

skull-bedecked, the business started. The King had a long yarn
to spin about Prempeh^ and complained that many of his people
had gone to the 'SharitJ epuntry to collect rubber, and had never

p^me^, fetying been iiaarificed m Kiimassi. Sir Francis
irifettrie^ tMlcing and hfe cMefe ^feat^t^as going to Kumassi to

enforce the demands of Queen Victoria, that Ashanti would be
annexed, and the country opened up for trade. His remarks
made an evident impression on the assembled chiefs, and then
Prince; Henry of Battenbe^rg was iotrodu^^d to the King as the
Ibiiibana of the Qti6€;t^% dkugtifet. ^e chiefs, heaidmfeft and
commoners immediately got on tip-toe to get a gh'mpse of His
Royal Highness, and by their expression, they were evidently

disappointed. That a Royal Prince ! Why, he was wearing his

own sword, instead of having a sword bearer, and worse stiUj

holding a small white umbrella over his own head ; thett Jlefetd I3d

slaves ! no stool bearers ! no war drums ! : he did not qome up to
their African ideas of toyalty, and they could not understand a
Prince laying aside all considerations due to his rank, and sharing

the same hardships and dangers as the rest of the force. A fawn
was afterwards sent to Prince Henry from the King as a present,

tnd the Akims took themselves away ; King, noise, and stench.

On Tuesday, December 31st, we were all on the alert before
sunrise. Major Ferguson was always one of the first tlpf m&$
with his able assistant Quartermaster Sm0^./T^fje4^Wm
the ariaiigeaieiiis fm Sir It^piSisIl^s^tt ^Iso was
always teady to itooye with the la^ md liltfe time Imt in tfee
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m^t^!^ ffee 4mm u ^i^tm ^$ M- w^^j^^ all

th!e catrteTs 'btrsfiing a%6Uti the natii^e ^ettatits Wbicim^ or

pretending to work, and the officers superintending the packing

of their things till, everything ready, the march was resumed.

Mm^i^^l^t the light would be rapidly increasing ] thiqk

jftaiLltti^. «i]B till the tojp of the ti:€^%e^e i^i$ihl0i

ovfef ^!ch the ofb o^ day soofi i^ose iaiid ^eiatt ddwA miehtfessly.

The first village on the road to Prahsu is Anowia, which
contains a curious fetish house. My presence so alarnied the

priests a:nd1Megroiif^ erf I distiirbet wheaT eirteted

the compound, that I did not push my investigations too far, but

the fact of my being in the vicinity was regarded as gross sacrilege.

Some of the carvings done in red and black clay were very well

executed, the chief one representing the male and female figures,

denoting the important g^it^l symbol of fetishism, but a glimpse

of :thf ijateripr of the^Jjowlfe re^ nothing more interesting than

i&md tnedicine heaps and earthen pots containing food offerings

for the gods.

T|ie fetish religion flourishes in many different forms through-

btit the -Whol^ of Western Africa, and seems to consist mainly of

the worship of the immaterial, existing, or supposed to exist, in

material things. Thus, any odd article may contain some
marvellous virtue. An old wooden doll, a hoin,. a tootti, a bit oC

snake skip^—alljnay J?e endowed by a hi4deni gowat> t?^^
through tB6 tneditttn of t' fetish priest, (d ttite d^feeases, birxhg

good luck, wealth or happiness, on the lucky owner j or on the

other hand, to call down ruin and destruction on the head of an
enemy. If a charm refuses to act, the native loses no faith in

fetish, but knows the influence of his charm is counteracted by
the more powerful charm held by some enemy, who is bent on
acting against him. Thif giyes^ the ietish ;prie^s abundant
opportunity to impose on the credulity of the people. Present

after present is |exacted and cheerfully given to enable the priest

to propitiate the gods in the suppliant's favour. More potent

charms are purchased till the priest has extracted as much as he

thinks prudent, and if natural means have not brought about a
satisfactory ending, the tw^ting victim is told that there is a
combination of fetish spirits joineti ap^inst hjmi whose inflijiance

no power can break.

"151$ e^ifife^^ Fetislx e*^]^j|toeir.ete^

tewaifeable cetetootiies po^sitjle, atid anitnak ^re firequently
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sacrificed in the Proteetetate- ia lieu of -hum^a. beiAf^* If a

feel ill, the fetish priest, or medieine man, i§ ednsmted. ShotiM

he think the illness slight, he demands a large present, and

mutters some incantation which causes the evil spirit to take its

departure within the next day m two, Should the case appear

unsatisfa^ctory, he is clev0| feBK^tjflt to j^acrastinate, reserving

judgment ffll the symptoms 'are mote detrbtoped dr decreased; if

he fears the illness will be fatal, he is at once endowed with so

keen a sense of perception that he sees whole strings of spirits

joining hand to rob the sick one of life. He is not quite dis-

h^rtened; and accepts all the presents he can get to try and

bifeak the drcle of uncanny influence. Should the patient

recover, "Wonderful Fetish man ! If he die, " B-ad patient

to make the spirits combine so strongly against bim that even the

priest's efforts are unavailing." To the dark native mind the fetish

priest is as infallible as the old clock of Jedburgh, for though the

tnii or moon might be a iEw^ tninutes we^ttg^ that t^M^i^^^^^^

liever varied a minute.

A novice wishing to devote himself to the service of the gods

must have sufficient goods, or influence, to open the eyes of the

chief priest to the; fact of his ^eing^dowed with tfee li^eril^tjriil

powers, and 4f a wotiM-be priyt ot in^fltifentmi lt iis ^ond^^
ful how the gods swoop suddenly down and put the spirit of

divination on him. There are many classes of deities, and the

novitiate has to work himself into a frenzy in the presence of all

the tribe, with emblems of the different gods grouped in the

centre. The w% <55|t]priest, previously bribed, watches till he sees

the dancing con^fett approaeb the pre-arranged symbol, when he
immediately declares thiat ihe spirit fea^ attracted the subject

toward it^ arid hefac^orth^ innst devota all Hsi servim to- that

god-

A Fetish priest is not held accountable fof atty actions when
the spirit of divination comes over him. He is at perfect liberty

to violate most sacred laws, and indulges in fearful enormities.

There is little need toMd that everyone is careful to conciUate

the holy njan, or surely a speedy vengeance descen^g xjn;t|tei3r

innocent heads when next he becomes inspit^i* It is -aiscr

surprising how quickly a jSt of piety will COirie upon Wm if lie faas

cause for offence.

On the coast, religion is often simply^mixture of Christianity,

the Koran and fe^tish mixed ; the lastxiamed UstiaUy predominating.
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Fetishism is deeply imbu^a missionaries have introduced

Christianity, and the intercotirse with Mohammedans has left traces

of the religion of the faithful ; but many of the negroes follow a
compromise between the three, which makes a curious combination,

Barraku was reached abbttt midday, the latter part bf thie

march being particularly hot and trying. After a halt for lunch

and the issue of chop to the carriers and hammock boys, the

march was resumed through Dumassi, a larg^ li'ainlet which qon-

tmmd $qm^ of thet b^st ,cj^ bou&^^ to be seen on the «p»
Sot&edf tiiese'tem^ of toughly-carved #d6den
doors, swinging on common iron garnets ; an advance in civilization

which few of the natives in the enlightened precincts of Cape
Coast have arrived at ; for many there are quite satisfied witfi

holes in the wall for the double purpose of door and window.

Nearing Prahsu the track gradually widened, and the road into

the wretched village was a well-made level highway, with extensive

clearings on each side used as squatting camps for carrier^.

These places were M a ^ery clean state bdttsidering the large

numbers of mtivm c0:^itmtly p^ing themj or they might have
been a serioiis fttiisatice WWcm of danger to health in camp.

S^rahsu village is now a* inisemble collection of mud huts,

IbtOtigh at one time it was a town of fair size. It derives its name
from the river Prah ; the suffix ' • su meaning resting on " or

built on." This termination is very common in West Africa,

and thus Fumsu means, town on the Fum river, likewise Bannisu
ontheBanni; Mansu on the Mm^md several others. Unfa^,««

tunately suqh. nomeAfilfture often <^am^ thgr^ jar^

possibly three or fdiit towii^ ^^6^ river^ md all tfeereforfe

named in the same way. The system of naming towns after their

situation or some special feature, is also extended far beyond
riters I 4iipli^t«^ ftatot^Mag rnvfrm^tABn in mtmq^ms^

The camp was formed on the bank of the Prah, or more
properly Busum Prah, which is roughly reckoned as the boundary
line of the British Protectorate and Ashanti, though since 1874
the latter country has never regained her lost power over territory

sbiife t^ iM^ AmtmMkv
The Adansis who used to inhabit the portion beyond the

Prah, have removed to safer quarters on the south bank, and the
district beyond is a waste or no-man's land, dotted with a few
Ix^mkts ocpttpied by misera^ble se^ttlers, w^ile tb^ sites of many
cMiowfts nttnow only m^ifeei bf^a^l^^ tjiiitsv
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On entering the camp, we passed the hospitels which were just

being completed, though one ward was already nearly full, for the

dreaded fever had attacked the advanced party of the Army
Service Corps and Engineers, There were six of the latter

mtps in hospital, all of the telegraph department. Their work
in laying the cables had been imrticularly ftd^n^

morning till night, exposed to the hbt stih one mliitite, and !ti fhcj

damp shade of the trees the next. The little body of the Army
Service Corps, who had been toiling and steaming under the

leadership of Captains Barnard and Matthews in receiving and

che^cking.loads of stores from sunrise to sunset, had also sylferesdi

and several had been obliged to give in. These two DepatlMtii^
Corps usually bear the brunt of the kieks^^ but do not alwa^ys

get a full share of the *^ halfpence.*'

The Hospital bdldings Wet^ lafge^^^^^ Mfftboo,

and raised three feet off the ground. The interiors were fitted

with rows of small bamboo rests, so the patient, brought in on a

stretcher, had simply to be lifted to a stand, the body of the

stretcher forming the bed. There were also small separate wards

for officers, a native ward and dispensary under the charge of Staff

Sergeant Orjuiston, a genial and sturdy wiLrrior who had se^tt

much service.

Under the watchful eye of Surgeon-Coh Taylor, the P.M.O.,
who arrived, with the §tafiF, things were soon put into perfi^
order, and Tt was evident that the Medical Authorities at liotfie

had a thorough grasp of the requirements for the Expedition.

Nothing had been forgotten, even the smallest details having
feceived dtti^erifeiv

General Mackinnon, when Surgeon-Major, was entrusted with

the medical supervision of the '73 Expedition, and, doubtless, the

evidence of forethought and care taken in the present arrange-

ments under his directorship! were, mainly attributable to the

Mowt^sflige t:^tlie^ cliHiai^ fee gsdhed M th^tftne*

This also applies to Lord Wolseley, assisted by the Adjutant-

General, Sir Redvers BuUer, V.C., and the Quartermaster-General,

Sir Evelyn Wdsd^ W^^. They used their ^i^ious knowle%%
gained ip the eottntry, to the best advaptikge, and nothing was
l&^^ing.

The Army Service Corps had gathered piles' #f stores in the

compound at Pr^hsu, and long lin$s of ^trH#i^ mm constantly
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arriviog from the co?is|* Tbe, rogd was particularly Uyely yfitk

thotisahos passing to ati6: fro cotitlfitiously, and the Whole roiite

was often blocked by the moving mass. They worked in gangs,

each under its own chief, and wearing distinguishing armlets.

QWfe-gang with cases of ^ouil/i beef, another ^ith lime juice,

;^issfSfed vegetablf^^ ot biscuit, A few lady gar^ afeq used
to'Mke supplies to tlie #rah, m& these i?mrfeed fer ha'fd^r ilian

the men, and were more cheerful, notwithstanding they had often

an additional load in the person of a little brown baby, nodding

behioii iia the of the mother's wfftp.

Near the bank of the river stands the European Frontier

House, used by any Houssa officer or official that might have

cause to occupy the station. In this two-storied building, once

white, but now a dingy yellow, the Staff took up their quarters.

Such a thatched residence would not be classed as a good barft fij

England, but it is considered qui^e palsLtial in West Afric's sumj^
clime, where even a royal palace is of mud. A long apartment

on the ground floor was used for a mess-room and offices, while

access was obtained to the upper floor by a rough outside ladder,

Hjp whkh Sir Fiti^& ^ottAnd Mito^^ ^cftifMd Id dlmb mMn
retiring.

Skirting the camp, its yellow waters flowing on in stealthy

silence, is the Busum Prah, a beautiful stream of about one
hundred and eighty yards in width. Th§ c?urrei:)t is §wift, B^nd,^

in the rainy se^#6in; itilr t surging ttitMd 1io6S, hm !ii tile dry
months it is fordable in many places. In December its waters

were quietly flowing between high banks clothed in luxuriant

foliage ; the motionless forms of the trees dully reflected on the

urin;filed but dark waterS| as they flowed through a region of

d^nS^-feresti

Singularly, the aspect of the fringe of forest verging on the

north bank opposite Prahsu, is not particularly tropical, and from the

south side the landscape has a most English appearance, resembling:

talh^i; the oujtekitts of a well-woaded estate; in Hants than; m
Africari forest ¥his is mainly due tb the ferittre kbsence of palms
and other tropical plants close to the bank, but the moment the

river is crossed, and the forest entered, the English idea is dis-

pelled by the thick and rich profusion of Undergrowth and dense
bush immediately encountered* Above and ^eilqw the cauip tb.e

tivar fl«pft^tlbrqu^ a glorious tangled iuass ojlii^wli.^

^itoeM ^satixerjr pilxm- long creepers hatigmg right to the



water's edge. The river is worshipped by the natives in the

vicinity as being the abode of the Busum or fetish, the rivers

inland, beside tlie m^^ h&img1^tt^m a ^t^M hawtt 6f tie geds
of West Africa.

The stream of humanity had seriously disturbed the equanimity

<jf the crocodiles in the Prah, and by waytifftVotest, they removed
•ti^t^sdve^ from the vicinity, leaving the river mhjQX batbing. h[y

thfe- bridge. The scaly brutes had congregated a Kftle ibwer doW^^

the river, but were too much on the alert to give a chance to the

few keen sportsmen, who pushed through the jungle on murder
bent. There were one or two fruitless excursions undertaken by
different officers, and Surgeon-Captain Qunninghame, Corre-

spondent for the Lancet^ and an ardent
difficult trips through the bush Jiis^n^ea^^^ td sefeldre % bagi

but he was vmsuccessful eacli tirne.

Wl^^^ii a botanizing expedition within a few hundred yards

cjf the*c^|i3^|^I bad a fplden and unexpgfi^ted chance of a pot at

the atti^htbfem ^ame- Emerging frorn k dense tangle to the

river bank, I espied a wily old beast who, more daring than his

fellows, had come up the river, possibly to reconnoitre. He was
^tiite unconscious that a bloodthirsty two-legged monster was iti: the

vicinity and who, though wot Ipokiiig.fqr game, was none the less

seized with a desir'e' k> Mll1\)fft6n"th6^^1^^^^ arrived.

He lay like a log on the water, his gaping jaws facing the bank,

and offering a beautiful target. Alas, I hesitated to alter my
position for a steadier aim, and was lost. He spotted me almost

as I fired. Bang ! His lordship sank like a stone, with a derisive

wisk of his tail as he disappeared, and Mf fettllet was received in

responsive bososjti of the Prah. He ^ut i^O. tittle iinmUike
nostrils up to breathe shortly after, but far out of range of my
revolver, and doubtless he gazed at my retiring form with a

twinkle of mingled scorn and amusement in his armoured eyes

w^heri 1^ fapxi slunk to a safe retreat. And I? Well, I went
iiOii^ei^^^dci^ if H^fc a ms^er Jtiood, for had I not been offered

bbftlaC^ ienm^^ sportsmen, and yet made
a grievous hash of it.

Pring^ Hejiry, Prince Christian, and Major Piggott had
sev^eral sftdtitittg excursions in the vicinity of the camp, but rfie'

density of the bush infeerfems greatly with spoft and large bags
were not obtainable.
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Close bi^hmd the huts bwilt for the detachment of Hom^a^ is

a spot that has^ a rtteltndhtily^ interfesfc to all feigiishmieii. A
narrow pathway opens through the bush, its entrance being

marked by a huge cotton tree, in the bark of which is cut a large

cross and an inscription, now almost ittdktittgw^hable.. At i^t^
I could trace it, it read as follows

;

381.

a. RJB. 1874.

z. w.

Passing up the path there is a second tlfefe^vi^hose bark bears the

T H
initials ' A little further on is a large mound planted with a

0m& Bmall, trees, a^jd beneath this^ sleep the soldiers who fell

from' wtotindr and ^feknfes^ diMtiig flfeiast war* Ort One side of
this mound is a single grave surrounded by a plaited cane fence

which marks the place where Captain Huyshe was buried, and in

the centre of the small cemetery, a splendid tree spreads its

branches as a canopy of dense foliage over the melancholy forest

gffitvfej^rdi iti Whidh Mo^^ itottate-wa* toM kid to test only too
soon.

The days at Prahsu passed quickly. On December 31st we
arrived, and a considerable number of congenial spirits gathered

to welcome the N.ew Year in true C^ledonijwi- feshia% though the
wifeet m less enthudastic ones tetired eairiy to test. When the
strains of Auld Lang Syne aroused the niggers from their

midnight slumbers under the trees, they wondered what fetish

custom was being kept up, as the forms of the white men, with
hands clasped, were revealed by the flickering of the camp fire.

Usually the Prah has to be crossed in a long dug-out canoe
made from the hollowed trunk of a cotton tree. Major Sinclair

and his Engineers, however, had built a substantial pontpQn
bridge which was safe enough in the dry season, but how it wilT

stand the rain when the river is twenty feet higher, remains to be
seen. The work of transporting the casks through the bush to form
the pontoons was a very difificult one, and by making use of the

large trees on the banks, a suspension bridge would have been

I^rahmi is certainly not 4i:i^M eamp as it k. ymf



damp from its proximity to the river, and therefore unhealthy., A
thick mist hangs like a pall, completely hiding the trees #)und
the clearing, and ix:# tiHl the sun is highj^ ^^aS ihtf ^ml rise. At
tei^-Q'cioxjk^xn t^e^ tops were okm not visible^

ati^'thougli M Ust; at tlie sun gained powef, the miste*i;raiil^^

gather in heavy wreaths, and roll away to seek a hiding in the

swamps till night, there was a feeling of dampness and mustiness

which the fierce heat of midday never quite dispelled. Before

the dewdrops were evaporated from the blades of the jungle gras^^

1^ irfMiSia; ^oiiM gmdmliy ri^, and fey^'^uirfset, perpetual fdg

Itgain enveloped everything.

The Artillery arrived in Prahsu on January ist, but they

itmM^^d special ordert atM! crossed the Pfah k fe^-^KMf^ aft^^

to advance to Kwisa, to support the levies.

During the morning, a nigger darted up to me, and seizing my
iiaft4^ litemlly leaped round in transports of joy, and I teeognized

l^,^m^^^^^^^^n charge^0fiay|iM§4i^kitv Tlie^|i*t^^9W^
was th6 Mttdle lying intatt d:0se'%. He li&d 'missetj me in

the last camp, but had never rested till his load was safely

delivered ; for the honesty of the natives is proverbial when
dealing with a white man's things. They have a wholesome fear

of the law, and a few days before, two carriers, probably worn out

deserted, leaving their loads by th# wad-siltet When these

were found by a patrol, each matins badge, armlet and day's sub-

sistence money was laid on top of the load. Unfortunately this rule

does not always apply, and the civilized negro is usually a terrible

thief, for his enlightenment has made him cunning, and he does
mi Ifekr U^m^XMmmf^^^^ pdi^irfee^of ife^ 5^h^te^^riatt*

About midday the Ansahs arrived from the coast where they

liad landed on December 27th. They had an interview with

Governor Maxwell there, and submitted their credentials and a

40aanient dated September 8th^ 18941 pwporting to bear the

mark and seat t^^l^

The Governor is not a man to be taken in by natives, even
if they have been educated in English schools, an4 after an
attetapt Ift yu^^ the Ajisahs tJOW&sised that the docnat^nthftd
never been seen by King Prempeh, but was drawn up on the

coast, and the seal, manufactured in England, had been affixed in

London by John Ansah.

So much for the talked-of eniroys, who {vMe ^ section of the







Press) were shamefully treated in London by Mr. Chamberlain,

who wickedly refused to negotiate with them, and thus rendered

^lto.:iil|^dition nece^ary^ wheti lt i^^ld easily have been avoided.

no idommeritj. for subsequent avente

The Ansahs were at once told by the Governor that the

(jQipnial (Jovernment would not recogpise their statements or

(fec?ftmtto^s as binding on feing ^^rfefep^h, id t^^^

out at once for Kumassi, and advise the King to accept the terms

which had been sent to him by the other envoys. They were,

however, in no hurry to leave Cape Coast, being afraid of the

consequences when they reached their King, and they made every

excuse to delay their departure. They started for Prahsu eventu-

^lUy, having much troubla witli their carriers on th-^ road, who did

not relish working for ^^^hahtee-man," and dieserted at every

Ojlportunity. They came into camp in hammocks, having, among
Other things, a tin of children's biscuits, some bottles of sweets,

and two pounds of candles, as presents to mollify the wrath of

the tyrantin: tt^e cst^pit^L They bot^ §eme4 weij|lied down with
anxiety, wliich was het-ifeigned ; for theirtoyM inastler woutdli^^^
thought nothing of beheading the two of them if he supposed
they had neglected his commands in the shghtest degree.

The Ansah Princes are grandsons of the late King Osai
Tootoo, Quamin, Bonsoo. Naturally, when one has recovered

from the shock of that stupendous announcement, little wonder is

caused that these Princes refused to take in letters from Sir W.
Brjandford Griffith] for the Princes were actually a,ddra$sed

thefein m Messengers \^ the 1K;ing of Kiimassl,^^ liistest^ i&C
" Royal Ambassadors of Ashanti," which the Princely John Osfoo
Ansah said was a "breach of civilized etequette" (sic).

Singularly on the morning of their arrival, envoys came in

from the subsidiary Ashanti .Kipgr.of B^kwai saying that thi^

important ally of Kumassi would accept the English flag if

we could send troops up to protect him from Prempeh's forces.

A palaver had been held in Kumassi to which all the Ashanti
chiefs had been summoned* The King of Bekwai, Yow Boatin,

did not attend^ Thereupoii JPrempeh sent men to bring bim by
force, but the stibordifnate tnoMrch so forgot his good lSianneY§

as to allow his people to beat Prempeh's myrmidons out of the

town, and then, fearful of the consequences, he dispatched these

Jii tht Eti^iSh for hel|).

H



TO KUMAS^I WITIJ SCOTT.

The B^kmrtHesSaste^^ weet terribly aktmed wlien they heard
of tile Ansahs* ardvai, and tTie eoftsequent risk of the discovery

of their double dealings. However, by various subterfuges, the

Ansahs were detained in front of Headquarters while the trembling

ambassadors, hastily stripj^itig off all badges of office, were hurried

over the Prgh^ ^nd they ^ell op their i^ay home again before
the Ansaiife te-statt^d*

These Ashantis from Bekwai were evidently types of a far

superior race to the Fanti people oa the coast. Our allies are
contemptible cowards in war whilfe the Ash^fitlg feave been
hardened by j^ars ,af^E^nt fighting. Lord Wolseley, speaking
in 1874 on ih€ he^Y6 ts a soldier, dwelt on the many instances
of personal bravery among the Ashantis in the late war. On one
occasion an Ashanti was found guarding the path, but he stood
till the officers, leading the advancing troops, were within five

fMds o£^ Jbimi when he cop]l|^ fired point blank at them, aud nmh
^etS of ihdividtlM're6kt^^^^ were common throughout that

campaign. It was the habit of Ashanti generals to post certain

men behind the fighting line, and their special duty was to kill

evBxf cowatd wtio fefl hmk dating th^ feattfe: ^6feJbtiti|^lt#tS#r

If I .go forward I die.

If l^ackw^Lrd I di^^^

If an Ashanti general were defeated it meant death tq himj'

f# he paid the forfeit with hi^Jii^ad whep he.retw^ tQ Kpmassi,.

arid th^ listteiUy committ^ ^t^cMem fhfe fifeldf tafhei^fliaiHttflEfef

the disgrace of public execution.

On January 2nd, the Bearer Qpip^pmy^ Medical Staff Corps,

arrived under Surgeort-Maf^ir* 'Wolsetey^. Thesfe ^^Pouldce

Wallahs," as they are playfully dubbed by brother ''Tommies''
of other corps, marched into camp in fine style, despite their

sixteen miles' tramp. Though they may be deemed, by some,

to be better fitted to make out diet boards in a hospital ward,

than to endure the rigours of a campaign, the Medical Staff Corps

always show they have real grit iri them, and on that, toilsome

journey to Kumassi, they marched arid endurgd as well as any of

the picked troops in the force.

Tlj^ few. days th^y were ae|ivel| engaged in getting their

m^kfx htto^t^ti iddd Jia#v#l^ate0 ^rjjleii^oi&i^^ "TRhe niggers

thotot^Wy eafetfd teo th^ spirit of the things and when once
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they grasped the different words of command, their movements
were very creditable. Hammocks were brought up in good order,

the counterfeit wounded picked up, medical store boxes unslung

and opened^, while spare members repelled the supposed attack.

Th6 adftilg t>^ti^ts were bundled into the litttets with scant

ceremony, the natives being excited m th^ h^9X of the mamem,
but sharpness of action is required abova all things on somA
occasions, so it could hardly be counted a fault.

A mnil je^jcheC u^. at PmhsUj bringing a fresh batch of news-
papers. Lottie therti cdntained amusing reading on Ashanti

subjects. The remarks made in certain quarters were absurd,

and some of the personal attacks on Prince Henry, made in

specially bad taste, were totally uncalled for, Certainly he ought not

tQ Ua^^e befai^dtJ.ig^^^ a pleasure picnic atthtcowtry^ae^|3^erise^-^
fhktfe ifm expe'dition ftomugh the bush, amid eiidies^ teorai^ und
stinking swamp, in a deadly climate, constitutes a picnic. Prince

Henry fared exactly the same as any other officer ; he was there

as a soldier, not as a prince. He drew the regular Government
ratioris as laid down foe ^vetry membei: of the force, and m
biscuit one day, and biscuit and bully beef for a change the next,

in that ungodly country,'' unless you took tinned stuff yourself.*

The Staff were hard at work at Prahsu planning out the details

rnote eoAtftife^atf than istrategyl Th*^ ^A^hattti^ Tiad a faf mote
powerful agent acting for them than their hordes of warriors with

Dane guns and pot-leg shot, and any neglect in looking after the

troops WC^UW s*>6a IB^t enemy full play ; for the malarious

p^itoij, prfetent In tjir'^ry air we tireatlied, r9qyix^4 cQnstaut cam
to intmt*

Sir Francis Scott mai^e an ideal commander, showing untiring

en^i^y^ attd^^d^^ inarked with a kindliness of

dT#p6s*itieri that tciade 'fefti beWed' as widt as tespetited by every
member of the force—officer, soldier, Houssa, or even the

humble carriers who had been brought in contact with him. He
was indeed wisely chosen to take command, for he knew the

country, the people, and all the requirements for dealing with the

ditti^te and iy Br^^^

Colonel Kempster was admirably fitted for his duties as

Second in Command, and Major Belfield, who worked so hard to
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complete every arrangement, proved himself to be an officer with

tact and discretion. He is one of those hard-working, energetic

men who^e iiifai^ life fefe:ei?^i^tMi3|'.ite t#fe6$rm

hand.

Colonel Ward also filled an onerous and most responsible

post. Under his direction, and thanks to an efficient staff of

supply officers at various station § at the coast and on the road^

eteifythittg ^f&tifc Withoiit a- Mteh, m^i'nbihmg'm^^^^^^

Surgeon-Colonel Taylor was constantly employed, inspecting

the hospitals on the way, testing the drinking water available,

and directing by telegraph ali^the #ran^
the coast and at various camps up country.

Major Victor J. F. Ferguson, the popular Camp Com-
mandant, was also an officer beloved by all ranks. I'he eldest son

of the late Colonel Jph^B Fergii^Qn^ md Lifej Quards, he entered
the At*i¥iy ih 1M4. Ttt rS^o, he weritr ift ehmfge # the specifI
mission to King Lobengula, in Matabeleland, and he attained t|i0.

rank of Major in the Royal Horse Guards, in February, 1895.

Prince Christian 'fidt&t % perhaps, too well known to need

describif^g^; but l^i^ i|-^-§mart officer, highly popular, and noted for

M5 considerate treaftti^nt of subordinates. He showed unflagging

zeal and energy throughout the march, and frequently pushed for-

ward to the advanced posts with the indefatigable Major Piggott,

doing long journeys with little sign of fatigue, and being always to

the front .ilthiej;e daiijgfff §eented. The offi^ce/s ahead with the

scouts^ Wfei% ^feb^dcrfiig exceiteht work. Major "Slntlair, Captain

Curtis, and other Engineer officers were cutting a road through the

dense forest north of the Prah, building bridges, placing corduroy
over impassable swamps, and laying the cable up toward Kwisa.

Major Baden-Po:?^ell and Captain Graham were pustiing on with

the seouts, and Ma;jdr ^oifdott, Mte tjbtritnatrdant kt f^ahsu,

to whom the cleanliness and good order of the camp were due, was
marching up to form a camp and advance depot at Kwisa on the

Other side of the Adansi Hills.

Qn January 3rd, the Special Seyyice Corps mamh^d
Pralisli In splendid condition, und^ CoTonel Stopford. On
December 27th an advance party disembarked under Major
Northcott, and drew all equipment, proceeding to Jaycuma to

ttiarched at once tip coiiitxtry, That first day's march to

make landed next day, and
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Ja^Cttma proved terribly trying to the troops. Numbers fell

exS^tisite^ by the. wayside, and two men succumbed to thq heati^

S^eaur Afkmstall, Scots Gtiards^ arid CwpoM T^idk^^nr
Army Service Corps. Physically, these two poor fellows were
perfect specimens of manhood, though the latter suffered with

his heart, and never ought to have been passed as fit by the

Medical Authorities. Yet it is strange that the climate should
pick two of the finest men as first victims, before they were five

miles in the interior, They were buried in the bush by their

$(i]:h5#rng comrades before the march was continued-

There is something particularly touching in a soldier's funeral

i^t^liiltiliit^s, but in the ^Qilema §tiUaess ,Qf the. fosest^ ^mi^ tfeue,

Miiiltk ofravages, the effect IB itidescribam^^ Th^re- ai-dthedensfe'

masses of vegetation, the roughly excavated grave, that still form
sewn in a blanket, the troops drawn up in line, small groups of

blacks peering in wonderment through the trees. The burial

service is read by th^ seniqr; oSic^^rf the body is carefully lowered j

theri shdrt w5fd^ 6f eon^ ^^hd three Tinging volleys m thifej*

air, wake up the echoes in the far recesses of the forest ; the bugles

softly sound the last post, and we leave the quiet form to sleep till

The Special Service Corps marched up by easy stages to

Prahsu, and though many fell by the. way during the first few

marches, they got more into form afterwards, and scarcely a man
fell out. Prince Henry and Captain Larrymore proceeded some
dfstaftcie^dwif the road to meet them, and on arrival, the bsttf^Uatt

was drawn up and ip^peated. Jby Sir rrancis Scott, whd com^
plimented the men oil their

TheWest Yorkshire Regimclit disembarked from the Manilla''

on December 09th. TW^ fiR^ sftM^^^"^ suffered ^^ev^rely qp the

first march tip country, wheti over eighty men' Ml by the way,

thoroughly exhausted. The authorities seem to have shown little

consideration in selecting this battalion for service in such a

cKmate as the Gold Coast

The West Yorks had spent many years on foreign service in

India and Burmah, and they were then moved to Aden
;
perhaps

the worst British station occupied by white troops. They were-

on their homeward voyage^ when instructions were wired out for

them to disembark at Gibra^t^ci'^ to be picked U^bjrfhe "Manilla *'

for the Gold Co^ast. The men were all suffering, more or less^fraai

pfayi<>U% ^cjii^tr^^ted fevers and ague, and their constitutiotiSi?fej?e
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SO undermined by long sojourn in hot cHmates, as td be totally

unfitted to battle with the trials of West Africa.

The one plea was, that the men would be able to stand the

heat better than troops fresh from England, but in the bush the

heat isa ^ewndarxcpiisideraUon. Exjjerience^ shows^ that the ttJ^ii

organically and physically:) md: eertainljr mi 10^m^ ^ho^ hmkh
is already impaired by wretched clitnes.

This fine body of troops were only too eager to win fresh

si^r^^ "gt^t raanffllly 4^ 4wtyj; b?it it was'

tiiiiGh p^tsotial suffering and iric6rivenfein<;e, TThe fit^t day
they fell out like rotten sheep/' and many an instance came to

hand of officers loading themselves with carbines and ammunition,

to ease some of their men, who a^cii h^ad to march with seventy

taaAds pf ball <;aTtfi4ge iii, thefe fpu^^ light weight for

tfiofee sufferfttg-froth weete -of ktioc^bg^botit and* roiigh diet ori

board ship, apart from the previous climatic drawbacks. They
marched, however, into Prahsu in capital form after a sixteen-mile

tramp, but the yellow, drawn faces, and glittering eyes of many

Mteti out ffiat day on tBe roati, tliougti wmy mthme aftetwar^s

were well enough to rejoin their regiment.

The bakers of the Army Service Corps were pushed forward

across the Ftah to get their oven up^ and thus %^^mtf ration

of bread when the troops advanced. I'be butchers >?^r6 alsf) with

the troops, but beyond two wretcfet^ ^frii^at) sheep^ wh«,ii s^intied,

little Im^m thmjfabbits, ther^ wa:^ to^^ iii^jat ^btt^

Thfete m^h «tir in catop- ftiBong the men one mornisgt
Going to ttie doorof tlie hut I t^ra a spy had been captured-

Oh, a spy, eh ? " Wby^ yes ;
S.-Spy I—an Ashanti^py, caj^ht

lurking in the bush !

"

T^^hfe startling intelligence did tiOt '^eetJi very important, as the

Ansah princes had got all the information the Ashantis wanted,

when they openly passed through our lines, but my informant

evidently thought I was mad, or struck dumb by the news, for he
again yelled, A spy, man !

" and passed on breathlessly to impart

t& thrilling tidings.

In the centre of the camp, bound between West Indian soldiers,

was the spy. One glance was enough for me to recognise him as

tMmj;^W^k0i»% .^ttM t^i^ifoiii^ forestM tb#lafe£MJnp;;
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AN ASIIANTI SPY.

there was the same big hat and strings of charms, and a soldier

was carrying his spear. He was a fine fellow, made of very

different stuff to the cowardly coast nigger, and was looking round
fearlessly, though inwardly ill at ease with all his apparent sang-

froid. One Ashanti of that stamp would be far preferable to a

do^en of the Fanti men, who, with an air of superiority^ inform

every ivhite man they meet, Shantee man, no good, sah ! Big
coward him, sah !

" Give the Ashanti people the same chances

our own coast tribes have had, and they would be allies worth

'having, and reliable authorities seem very sanguine as to the

siliccessfvfl j:e;sult of British rule in Ashanti, when, once the

bloody rit^^ of jfellsh^^ are stopped.

It was amusing to see the faces of some of the group, eyeing

the captive as if ha wqre a wild beast, and evidently expecting a
startlifrg ^Mmimnl eMing in hanging Or shooting. There #a^
an audible sigh of rehef, or disappointment, when some of the

Staff arrived, and Sir Francis, after exchanging a dozen words
with the spy, ordered his immediate release. His capture might
have divulged some useful infprmation of intentions in Kumassi
if tliey were need'^dVfetit as tM mfi- wa§ tMSi^tleofOM oti^^^

it is far more likely he was an Ashanti who had been on a hunting

Or trading expedition, and was home-ward bound when he found
the way blocked by the troops, so was hiding till he could 4i|>

through the barrier and reach his own country,

M Pmhsu there Wa§ iih impi'ovised tilbsqtlfe in tlie MoiisS^
lines, and a Mohammedan priest in attendance. At five every

morning the chanting of the Muezzin might regularly be heard j

for these spletidid alfe of outs iire devotit fallowers of the great

Prophet.

It is a striking fact that on the West Coast of Africa the

Mohammedan negroes are far better than those who profess to

have adopted Christianity, The MoJia^med|L^ is always jpolite

;

he is usually di^sadin tstean- wW ian3 lie'has a
certain dignity of character rarely found in the other class. Why
this should be so it is difficult to say. The christianized negro is

noted for cheating and lying all the week, and as assiduously

singing hymns on Sunday. He has usually received some sort of

^fi educatioli;, knows smatterings of English, and this giv^
Mill 4n.^4¥?^j^lftg^ \a% more ignorant brethren which feieisJi^t

-Sl## ilS^v Jfe feefe tit i% a very superior person, an4;#ftl4 fiOt

demea^i hitaself with low work, so starts to liv^ fey Ms wi^^^^
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much as possible^ In-tbi^it eagerness to pt0^4 flNl^ ^S^ftllftegs^

and swell their re^j^ptt- #0'^: j^^^^

induce the negro f6 etfibtdce 'Christianity, dtld Will e^^n go 'as fai*

as to buy converts at the rate of 5s. a head when new members are

scarce. The result of this state of affairs is obvious, and has

spread pernicious effect througiiQ^t Africa. It also ma%e^
tMxi^^ iiWte difficult fo? the trur fllls^Oti^i^ but i^il thj^WQi^,^

and steady work is gofhg 0% .trbitlt I Mve gifett pa^^^^^

a previous chapter.

Tte 'M#0| "]^ves the Houssas better and more fi^^
features, aM;^l$& 4^ ttias^|i§h 4wQtioa seldom fouad ia th# picft

negro, who ^eems i^fifef to x^Cft^ ij04«^ tlie ban ctf tfee iSuT^- &(
Ham. Another Eedeetiiing feature of a Moh^mmtdm i$ Aat he
seldom drinks.

Splendid fellows are t%ese lithe active Hbu^§as. They vM
follow their white officers with a courage and devotion equal to

any of Her Majesty's troops. Faithful unto death" is the true

characteristic of the Mohammedan soldier; and he will go with his

officer into Hades if needs be.

Volumes might be written of the struggles of the few Com-
missioners and other officers, who, with small detachments of

Houssas, maintain order among thousands of savages along the

frGfllieS^ 4f #^Jt African Dominions. They would add some
Vtrf teournful pages to the history of our colonial ^ossessiotiSi^

and a long list would be required to publish all the names of

officers and officials who have been killed, or died from sickness,

among the dreary waste of forest and swamp, when enforcing a

semblance of order amon0, t1;)^.,^^^€f inhabitants, who revel in

If^ttl&y -iBurd^r, canoibal^iiio,^ |a^f^*x)r fetish worship with its

The Special Service Corps crossed the Prah on January 5th^

the Staff reniainiiig for the arrival of the West Yorks, who casie
in at tnidSay.

The previous evening a camp fire was arranged by the

Press,'* and a most successful concert was held under the leader-

ship of Mr. Butli^^^tlie whol« of the troops attending, and the

officers also- be^f f^tfes^^ A topical song, written and sung by
(t^ptain J^jfiMtti^ Brigade, appeared a general
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favourite. The words were adapted to the tune of *^ Tommy
Atkins," the chorus being

** Oh Prempeh i iprempeli 1 feempeli I You had tetter mind your eye,

You'd better far he dvil or, by Jo?e^ youli have to die,

And your kingdorfi of Ashanti, yoti^ll never see it more,

If you fight the old West Yorkshire, and the Special Service Corps."

The same day, news of Jameson's invasion and defeat in the

Transvaal, and also of the friction with America Venezuela^ was
wired up from the coast. The whole message barely contained

a dozen words, but it was quite enough to make everyone

supremely anxious for further news, and there was much sur-

mising among the troops. Would Kumassi be invested, and
tht atpeditfoti on the eoast again in time to be sant Soitth td the

Boers?'' etc., etc. Next day, however, the idea of further war

was dispelled by the brief but pithy telegram : England disavows

action Ttansvaah''
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CHAPTER ^TIL

COLUMN TO BEKWAI— AKUSIREM—-WIsiW^BRACT-Xr SA^^
DISHES—LONG PIG CHOP OR IGUA^TA—^ ItiOT—TOE Al)ANSTS

—

^l^kTM
OF MAJOR FERGUSON—SNAKES.

On January the 6th the Staff crossed the Prah, having, unfor-

ti3aatety> to leave Major Ferguson in hospitltl ^&
«gf iswMfog with Pxmce Henry on the previous^ ^^ejtolft^

f^titly m tlie be^t of frealtti, tint liext 'day signs of a dhifl were itta-

nifest, fever supervened, and he had to be removed at once to

hospital. Prince Henry also contracted a slight cold, but no
serious symptoms set aad be imd qiitte recovered iB?teetl the
march was resumed.

Once across the Prah, the whole aspect changed as the I'oad

entered the gloom of the true African forest. The official ''Great

North Road was little better than a narrow sheep track, even

aft^r llj^ pifelh had been widened by the levies. The exuberance

of the vegetation is almost incredibJei and the track each side was
walled in by a tangled mass 6f tfeaves, branches, creepers, and
tree trunks, while gigantic cotton trees towered far above the

other giants of the forest. The earth itself is covered with a thick

while lotig ^iHtious stems and adnascenf creepers twine fnd Inter-

lace with the branches above, festooning the path in a hundred
different curves till an unbroken network is formed, over which
thebraimb^^jf Mgher trfees ifttarmiiygte and Mim^^ p&titctimSf
canopy.

Many of these creepers hung within five feet of the path, often

making it necessary to stoop, while the carriers, whose heads were
protected by their loads, pushed their way through with little

thought of those behind, and any unsuspecting person who
followed tC)# €los^ benefit when the stems rebounded.
The tortuous turiitngs of the road, which winds like a ser-

pent through the forest, greatly add to the distance '*as the

crow flies.'' Huge trees lay across the track and much hindered

tfeewa^ i?^^ led te*ttgh partJeaktity damp



and musty places. Here and there a large swamp had to be
traversed, but gangs of natives were hard at work making lon§

Strips of corduroy of logs lashed together with^jMttfe^y ^htlS

spanning the vile patches of black foetid mud.

The only breaks in the dense forest are the small clearings

containing a few mud hovels. Atawaai a medium-sized

village, had been visited by sraaU-pCmy s<^ we passed through
hurriedly and did not linger in th'e Vidnity. This disease is very

common, and makes terrible havoc among negroes, and both men
and women are constantly met fearfully pitted. There are many
loathsome diseases peculiar to West Africa, and disgusting sights

ha^va to fee yiewed daily. Children suffering froip yil^ hereditary

disfe^grfe^;; metir and womett'with suppuratii^g- tifcwfe, ^fiil^' at oh6
village a woman, with nose and eyes completely eaten away, was
pushed forward in full view of everyone. The poor creature was
a horrible sight, and no one could repress an involuntary shudder

at the disgusting object. Elephantiasis is also very common on
the coast, and won^ii tiiaj^ fea ftt^tttntly seen with one or both
legs the size of a yoang elephant, md Qxdy just the tips of the

toes showing from the festering mass. African leprosy is found
in various forms, but is not particularly repulsive, though the

victims are covered with white patches, which gradually spread,

A terrible pest among the niggers is the Guinea worm, which
infests the pools. It is a long parasitic worm which burrows in

the cellular tissue, especially of the legs, and causes the utmost
distress. There is also the jigger or chigoe, a vile little insect,

'cgcarcely larger than a p\n's head.. .It bwrowg md^x the skin of

iheibdt and, luckily, ^obti rhzkei its prtseiice kndwn by itching

and pain. Woe to the man, white or black, who does not remove
it at once with a sharp-pointed knife, for delay is disastrous. It

speedily lays eggs, and a multitude of young follow the footsteps

of their parent. When, once the eggs are laid, it is difficult to

ftJ&crt^ iil-ti^ets* 0f tifi* aB4 ff it goe^ iG>ri tiiii^a^feBd tWfcrdt
^ill rot away and mortify.

Tobiassi was reached at ten a.m., and a strong stockade and
toigli^lj^^bliil'beea m^t the village by the native levy.

The resjr:^^^;^^ much rougher nojrth of the Prab,

and after Kwt^a the advance party of natives uhafet the Engineers

could not be pushed forward ahead of the troops to construct

camps in readiness. Beyond Tobiassi, the road was obstructed

every le^-fiad^ ^-pflii a|td
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the size of some of these may be judged by it being necessary, in

some cases, to build rough steps to surmount the obstacles. The
road goes across two narrow ravines, the ascents of these dips

being steep and difficult ; in fact, one of them was so near the

perpendicular, that it would have been impossible to climb it had
mi the gnarled roots of the trees, laid bare in many plaem,
given a secure foothold.

We reached Esiaman Kuma at midday, and though the vil-

lage is smajl^ the water supplx wa^. spl^ridid.aRci .plantains very
plentiful. This cktirtp i^ai ifeo- forrfitd anrf -^totlMed by the

native levy.

Prince Christian and Major l^ig;gqtt had j)ushed forward to the
oiitpostg. The* tiative lem^' l^^l^g ^na^ch useful work in the

advance. They-haCbee^ti asseAiblfed Uhder Major Baden-Powell
at Cape Coast on December li^th, and consisteiS of three hundred
Krobos under Chief Malikoli, one hundred. Mtimfords under
Chief Crew, and a company of Ehninas under Chief Ando, a fine

old warrior who did good service as an ally in 1874. The Krobos
are a fairly warlike tribe; but the Miimf<)rds^ thqiigh finely deve-
loped fishermen, have no great aptitiiae fbi* war: kt Prahsu they
were joined by one hundred Adansis who were very useful in

scouting and gleaning information from the front. The pay of

the iQvf Yim less than that of the carriers :—sixpence a day,

and threepence for subsistence^ the latter siirp being api^le fpr the
purchase of yams and plantain^ Upon whith ihty tiSnally liv^e.

Some of the men had Sniders
;
many were armed only with

the long Dane flint-lock guns ; but this despised weapon can do
much execution in the bu&ht wh^n loaded ¥ith a handful of blicfc-

shots or rough potleg.

With Major Baden-Poweli was Captain Graham, 5th Lancers,
and Captains Aplin, Middlemas, Houston, Mitchell and Green
were with the Houssas. Major Gordon afterwards took cominand

When the news arrived from Bekwai, it was evident that a
sharp advance would be necessary to save the King from reprisals

from Kumassi.. There was little doubt that Prempeh would tafee

ipeedy vengeance when he heard of the Bekwai chiefs treas^%as^
his disaflfection would be likely to spread among ottter A^sharifl

tribes, who were heartily sick of the constant wars and executions
carried on by the despotic ring of chiefs in Kumassi. A small
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^duii^n thert^fqfe at oiice organised and ordered to pro-

berairditi t>tirt)tifp6st^^ m^' Bek^tai tapitd, twefltj* miles distant

The column had with them supplies for a week and that

involved the employment of a lari^e force of unarmed carriers

At Essian Kwanta there was a strong picket of Ashantis, and
as the only road led past their outposts they would have, probably^

laid in ambush till the carriers came up, and then opened fire, which
would have caused the greatest confusion in the native ranks.

Major Badexi-Pfir^UtTierefore determined to make a foi!^4 ttigltt

m^feii pa^t this ciCflpp^fe^ gained his podrioti^ to arrack

the A^nantts \vith ni& afmed force unencumbered with carriers.

The column w^as made up of the levies and two companies of

Houssas, great secrecy being observed as to the movements on
habd. XB#'%0(?ip4^-^^^ in at nine o'clock and none of the natives

ki^'^l t^^^^ they were f^lm m ^4-fwmi&he4 witk
'jSMi^riltloit was tio risk of thence tmitbn wi^miii^ th^^

A4i^tltis, a contingency always to be guarded against when
ctealing with negroes. The levies seemed fairly ready for a fight,

and it was difficult to restrain the war-lQving Houssas, ever spoil-

ing for a brush ^ith th^, A^^hantis despite the odds. The march
by a side jpatSb diMcifit m the darRtfess, and the scouts in front

had their suspicions aroused several times, and hurled suddenly
lighted brands into the thicket, but all the draws proved blanks,

and the little column reached Bekwai country safely, having noAV^

gpt in rear of the outpost on the niain road. They halted at

|i0itip3prj about Mt^^ th6 Bifcwiti o^iM^'^^^ heard the^e

that so far the King had not been attacked from Kumassi. After

a brief rest the carriers and a company of Houssas resumed their

march to the capital, while the remainder of the force marched
down the main path to drive the Ashantis from Essian Kwanta.
Officers and men alike eagerly pushed forward, but reached their

destination only to find the wily JV&hantis had made tracks. No
doiibt their scouts had visited tfe camp occupied by the troops

the afternoon before, and finding to their dismay they were out-

flanked, they did not wait long, but set off full pelt for Kumassi,

lea?i^g teiy ite^©^^ #riafeiSt<se tof0€CU$>^iiQAL

The little foree was disappointed to find their birds had flown >

yet there was nothing for it but to turn back again and follow the

remainder of the column to Bekwai. They were received there

by the King and all his councillors, and the Bekwai jnonarcb
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accepted the British flag, much reUeved for his prompt succour;

for he had been in mortal fear of being captured and beheaded by

Prtmpeh before the :IS*sgiith lail^tl^

lj^4t|g % xetinue asseraMed, tQ s&c§pe the fQtm.
Thfe tJriidii Jdck wa^ tied to the flagstaff iri a Ml, the King,

advancing, pulled the halyard, unfurling the flag. The fifes and
drums of the Houssas immediately struck up God save the

Queen-^^^^^Mle the Bekwai monarch feigned sleep, saying that he

y^^f^:^m0ti under the flag, till tje di^4. He thfB.§hQpk.hands
^•iffr iht oflSters, pouring siich effirsfv^e edtlVpHifft^tS' 6ri Major
Baden-Powell's head, calling him friend, protector and deliverer,

that the gallant Major blushed. The King finished the palaver by
executing a few sfeps oi th^ fgtiish dance k>t the edification of the
assembled officers.

Next day they came to- business, and then the dusky monarch
at once showed real true African gratitude. He was asked, as a

small return, if he would provide some of his subjects, who were

idling in the villages, to form an armed levy, and others to act as

^carriers, for which they were all to be paid i/- per day a head.

Ah, yes ! He would provide the thousand fighting men asked

for, but he could get no more for carriers. All right, send the

thousand fighting men and we will use them as carriers ; which
were the more needed. He had not reckoned on this, and at once

began a long yarn that they could not carry loads, and would also

take a long time to collect and get ready. When, however, he was
threatened with the withdrawal of the force, he sOiSp^tja-lia& f^i^ilttJ^^

afterwards furnishing all the men first asked for.

Meantime, the main body was steadily moving up country.

On January 7th, reveille sounded in camp at Esiaman Kuma at

and thq .whole place was soon a scene of bustle and
<|0nfiii^iij tillj #^tytMh^ teardy^ tJife ^^adquarter Staff^ too'^ off

shortly after 5 a.m., for the longest march on the whole advance.
'

Progress at first was very slow, the path being narrow and
washed away on one side into a rugged gully. It rose gradually,

winding along the edge of a deep and thickly-wooded valley

which was almost indistinguishable, so thick was the bush rising on
all sides. The surroundings were very pleasant on this high

ground, and the path beautifully dry. The forest resounded with

tfe&:eaUs of birds, a clear prolonged cuckoo predominating, while

gorgeous little sun-birds and cardinals flitted from tree to treei
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and groups of parrots flew to and fro with hoarse cries. The
track led through glorious scenery, and many splendid patches

of l^kntains, with their enormous leaves of brilliant green, and
clusters 9f fruit which form the staple fjjadj not only of the natives,

wtio rbk^ tfeem gi^ett as^^ tot bread, but also of the

parrots and monkej^s, 'Who 'feied on the piilpy ^ai'-bread wheft npt
and yellow,

't*he road greatly improved as we reached tM tiexf cttnp,

Fumsu, where the Special Service Corps had halted. The river

Fum was very low, and the channel completely choked with large

masses of rock. Crossing the bridge and again entering the

btisfi^ we found Cplopel Stopfard with his men in the wood? in

sirirmishing order.

Passing through the long line of out-posts, we reached a very

swainpy district, the whole road reekipg witli the vile fgetid vapour
ocmng from the sticlky mitss df it)^^^^^^ Yet iri-these

horrible marshes beautiful butterflies flutter round in myriads over

the sea of mud ; crane-flies and many brilliant Httle insects

abound, while enormous dragon-flies, with their reticulated wdngs,r

gaily flit from pool to pool among all the steaming mugginess.

in some places the road was only made passable by the

corded chain of logs thrown over, while in others the booted
individual had the choice of wading knee deep across a strip of

sticky morass, or dashing a carrier for the lo0.^ 4f his broad
back, while his naked legs splashed through the mirfi- In this

district, dose to the village, one of Captain DonaM ^wartV
Houssa Escort, named Dawudu Moshi, was shot dead by an
Ashanti ambush. The miscreants escaped in the forest, and there

is Httle doubt that they were lying in wait to kill either Captain

Stewart .or Mr* Vrponj, the district Coromiss^iofier probably the

latter genti^ma^ the tiafe m the^^jftlaM«ft4
others in Kumassi, for the spirited action he had dispiayedj ori

various occasions, during the previous negotiations.

Leading these swamps and passing through Braflb Eadru, the

pftth became 4rR^ 4Pi wider. The bush wa§ mi*Rli le^s. dense,
and the sun blamed down with terrific force ori ttife tSm leading

into Akusirem. A camp had been prepared here, and the Army
Service Corps had pushed forward stores, and formed a supply

depot in the village. However, the Lancet Correspondent,
Dr. Cunningham?^ WilP badgotte owiiiii^^ t<ss|ed the
water, and fouw4 it iK#5^ l«4 attoS' ctoslrb^iijd the^village n-^large

12
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rotting patch of decaying plantains was also found. He imm^i«*
ately reported this to,3uTgeQP"C9lonel Taylor, who pushed on and
inspected^© ^l^ce^/^fa^^ fee fblifii Jt0- tittisatisfactory that the
camp was condemned at once. For once, at any rate, one of the

War Correspondents, opprobriously termed the *^curse of modern
Armies/' has proved a blessing in disguise, as his report just

arrived in time to prevent the Special Service Corps advancing to

AlstiiSffg% and the eflftq^ laaight have proved dis^tto«s if they had
been qiia|fcgrf4^iii i^Hlj* Instructions were given tfel^ |^
halt at Futflsu ^fid toarcli the two stages, a matter of mxfeen
wiles, into BrafFu Eadru on the following day.

Captain Bensos, R,H.4^t the pop^l^p^ €c>ipmandant of the
AttiHery, was^ atta^ilred 'with fever here ahd -Wa^ seriously ill.

Captain Curtiss had also succumbed to the ravages of malaria,

which had attacked, more or less severely^ those officers and
men who were active in pushing forward supplies, or bridge

bmldingj camp making and laying telegraph. They had all

had Img t^isi# of trdiioiis duty, and Africa requires a heayy
penalty from those i^ho over-work themselves, on her Wast Co;ast

at least.

Luckily the weather was very favourable, being 4 gaiyticUlatly

dry and hot st^OU- Had there been rain, the damj^ifeSj| esHJSed

thereby would ha^e brought a much larger amount of sidkriess id

its train. There seemed every chance of getting the affair settled,

and the troops back to the coast before the rains started, for

death would stalk freely atipoftg Ettropeati®: ^o§ie^ ihisSlug

those wet months.

Malaria is a tricky thing, and it is attributed to half a dozen
causes, which probably all, more or less, combine in producing it.

The phief catise no doubt is the poison exhalinj| from th^ grotjnd

The gystetft Me^trt^t'satilrated with thalatiaj a^ it ft itihtied at

every breath, and everything reeks with it. No precautions will

ward it ofif for ever, though they may do much in rendering the

attacks less frequent ; but carelessness will surely be fatal. It may
be kept off for a time, perhaps several weeks, but it spares no man
£ot long, and everyone in its sphere will be attacked sooner or

later, A sudden chill or slight cold is just enojagh to brwg it qn.

First cold pain, then frequent shiverings andT)tith!tigs J the tem-

perature flies up as the fever increases, delirium" supervenes, and

the life or death struggle begins. If the first attack prove slight,



be postponed for some time to come, but the awful chain of
British graves .right down to the coast, and the appalling mortality

among white people, should be seriously reflected on by anyone
who thinks of casting in his lot with darkest West Africa.

Quinine is supposed to be the only remedy for malaria, and is

universally taken, but the effect of that alkaloid is harmful in

many ways, though it has held supreme sway ibi: wani^ of a better

substittite* This has now, febwever, been stippiliai by ^*&t€at
Halviva,'' which entirely supersedes quinine in its therapeutic

value, and has none of the baneful after-effects, as deafness,

drumming in the head, lapses of memory, dizziness, and other

well-known allies to cinchona bark. There were many officers

and men who escaped the malaria, and attributed it to the fact of
their taking Kxm% Halviva," being high in their praise of the
same. Many residents on the Gold Coast swear by it as a
wonderful preventive, and I add these remarks at the risk of

puffing the tonic, as the great question of antidotes is of vital im-

poit§W56fe t0 Europeans in malarious climes. This view has also

been td^cated by Surgeoq--p:i^eral Sir W. Moore, K,C.EX^^
Bitig^4e^Surgeon Geo. Neates Huntej^.^4'^^W

on mftlaria who have had unusual opp^tijinitfes of jte^tilig it.

The road from Akusirep to Shmiq3#sil?rtS^li^ jr©^

many big obstacles to bldcfethe way; 1ft dti6 pUct oti tlie toad
a curious natural archway had been formed. A huge cotton tree,

probably struck by lightning, had fallen from the bank right across

the track, snapping in its fall a rather smaller tree of the same
species, some twelve feet from the eround. The roots of ^he first

tise^j^te^' thte bai^lc, kmi the otIi6r/eh<ji lo^irjg' 'fairly Oi4 iShe

stump of the second, was firmly fastened by yards of intertwining

creeper, Nature thus forming a magnificent triumphal arch.

Passing on we reached the Kiribu river, a tributary to the

Fum, and which flows in a straight silver streak through thick

overhanging foliage, forming one of the loveliest pieces of tropical

scenery to be seen on the road. Crossing the river the bush
becomes singularly open on each side, and is only short scrub in

many places, with a few higher trees here and there. This gave

Ib^ l^in full play, which proved the last straw that ?ilroos$ broke
camel's back. Everyone felt ?t Severely, and' dftef th^ lorig-

and fatiguing march Brafu Eadru proved a welcome sight.

This village was quite deserted, as were the other villages on



and all their? belaa^kgs mto the bush, md 6ut ti t^k-dtpseEding
hostihties.

The houses of these people, though of similar build, are far

more substantial and cleaner than those on the other side of the

Prah, and with a little judicious cleaning and disinfecting, they

made very fkir qi|att#r% ^Ho^a^ Iri ^et weather th^ fefe

liardly tenable, in ittany ways they resemble the houses^'of Sti^

aitieifent Roman? of the first century, which may be seen in the

r^main^ of Pompeii atid Herculaneum .

Ottl^t^lyj each house represents four houses^, a-U standii)^

coftaefto cottier, enclosing a quadrangle with an eritfante way fi^

one corner. The walls are formed of wattle, smoothly plastered

with mud, or rather clay, and the roofs thatched. Inside the

Wtin^md you find the houses have outer walls only, and the sides

tfe# enclosure a,re left Qgen^ TJbeJo5v^r half of the walls is

tttice06<i with a brifiiawt r€(J tlkf whidk Mm in the-^titt a smttotli

glazed surface. This clay was used by the troops to coat their

helmets and straps in place of pipe clay. On the straps, especially,

it looked well, and at a little distance, the equipment ttotjs treated

had the appearance of highly poHshed tan leather.

The roofs of these places Were infested with lizards and other

more loathsome creatures that occasionally dropped squarely on a

sleeping face ; but the dwellings were airy, and yet kept off the

dew. The mud floor also, being smoothed and hardened, and
often xsiimd % ffw inches from the ground, m^dc? a safe, if hard,

Spot to lay psij^ets and sleep in peace, even tftough the impro-

vised pillow eoly&isiifed of a box of ammunition or case of meat.

Wandering in tltfr/^y^inity of the village^ I came a^oro^s a, few
suspicious bundles tied in dried palm leaves tiid MM acrti^ a
frame-work of bamboo. This place formed a sort of necropolis

for defunct chiefs ; but such a method of disposing of dead bodies,

chiefs or no chiefs, cannot be recommended, though these corpses

were as dried and shrivelled as any Egyptian mummy. As inter-

ment in the ordinary way is usually practised, these remains may
have been bodies of deceased fetish priests, ke^t ab^^ve gim^ tp

enable theii: livlftg colleagties fo make good ttse of the taribtis'

offerings placed round for the benefit of the dead. Food and
drink is always provided in large quantities for deceased persons

;

in §ome cases a hollow barDboo being inserted in the mouth of

ther Ci^ps% lea^ iip^ to tb# ^ijrJ^ee* lit Jre|u||ir ijiti^ry^^i oarr

|ic?l0s of 5tn4 Strife «^ pvk €tmn^ I^Mhh gi^^^^^^^mO
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regaled with offerings of the best meat and drink, and the cre-

dulous niggers are delighted to find the god has accepted their

gift, which of course has either been appropriated by the crafty

priest?, or the food devoured by ants and the drink evaporated irt

the^sUn;

Near each village is the medicine heap, consisting of a raised

platform of bamboo or a hollowed tree stump, and piles of broken
crockery, small bones, bits of metal and rag, placed indis-

criminately tpgether, and supposed to be n constant souree of
gratificatioii to the fetish god^-

At this milage I screwed up my courage to try a native dish

that Is jQfteil- l^feeEii cs«ai tlje lip^sJt. ^ 'I^be dish consisted of an
oteagiflous stew^ ttiade oif' tiie **acnalfrta variegata/' which, I may
add for the benefit of readers unlearned in malacology, are

immense land snails, often measuring nine or ten inches when
cirawling. No wonder then that gourmet curiosity aad- squeamish-

Tims bM a struggle^ but tjie Iprpjei: was^ yictorio«tf^ attd yiith a
firtil'eitirt, T started the Mteick- It' tksted me '^arrfbafefe when
particularly rank seaweed has been used in the preparation, and
was just passable, though certainly not a dish one would choose
again. In Cape Coast large quantities of these Titanic molluscs

are coUecteci ftpd §old in the market. -4 bPl^wny Jwk Tar
©Served, m he Wned away witln evidie^jfit df^tlst IrdM *^me
tempting piles of these helical dainties offered for sale at three-

pence each :— The cussed niggers are every bit as bad as them
French Johnnies," a comparison that our across channel

neighbours would think odious. I must admit, however, that the

:fti^ei's' stew appealed to me far more than a most carefully

ptepared dish that I tasted in Boulogne, where the animals had
been catefuUy reared and selected, at least so said the garp^u

Continuing with native dishes, the favourite food ofmany of the

fiatiiresis kankee, a mixture ofpounded cornand water,and "fou-fou"
mad^of eassada plant, which the women laboriously beat out in a
hollowed tree-stump with a heavy wooden pestal. The first time

I tasted kankee was in a village near the coast, where some balls

were prepared specially for me by the small, but not fair, hands of

a real live, if dusky, young pripppss^ I devojured a few of them
WHh a good grace, but it wa:S like eatittg^ ^6vit dough, though I

managed to surreptitiously sprinkle over them a tiny pinch of

saccharine, a bottle of which is always carried in case of emergency.

This same stuff I afterwards tried li^G^i^ In ^ stew with a littlje
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bo^iMi-beef and plenty of the vegetable peppet, and in that c4§e

it i«$embled bpiled damper, h^t the dish was so l^gbly seasottM
i#irifdi^ had itirtn by copiMS dYAtigMr df
demulcent cocoanut milk.

Apropos of native dishes, the tale is told of a well-known

Govemment official dining with a native chief. He managed to

get throngji 4ishi and was attacking anjpthejr \Yith avidity,

when, fr6iii tlie bottom of the vessel, a delicious tnbtsd was fished

up, like a small human band. The dinner was spoiled, and the

unfortunate official was seized with a terrible organic working,

j^t^fiibalism at last, and he had partaken of it. When he had
tecjC^fered sufficiently to move, he seized the negro by the shoulder

and pointing to the ghastly fragment, gasped, " baby child, you
scoundrel " and the inward groaning started again. A broad grin

overspread the sable features of the chief. Him no piccan you
fool ! Him iguana cbop j dat^ him flippen^* It i^as % stewed
iguana.

Kola nuts are eaten by many of the natives habitually, and
they are said to be very sustaining for a long marjch, and also to

contain valuable medicinal qualities. The nativesj^ especially the

women, chew th6m Bfei^ tdftt^ed^ ex^e<ai©Vate a^fif^dy
enlightened Boer.

The cable was run into Brafu Eadru during the afternoon, and
taken over the Adansi hills the next day, while the Staff halted to

allow the trQOpsi tQ close i^tp. b^ore thfy ^rosse4 to Kwisa, Fortu-^

iiately the cafele h always looltecl' ori tn tev^reiitiai awe by these

natives, and nothing is more wonderful, to their idea, than to hear

the sounders at work. Its fame has spread, and no nigger would
dare cut or injure what they call the *^ fetish cord." During the

last war^ the 4;jshantis^ fearing to be Oftseame bv the^ powt^s of

thiS ifetisli stdiig, fest^M a long line eo||«i| m c^fo^Jtfc

side of the road for a considerable disianee, ho|>ing tMa io

counteract the white man's fetish.

The carriers were all done up after the long march, and the

leisure day foUowing^ 1?^ by themj but (he^

dld!a4%6 abotiit ^atan arid idle hatids again proved ttue.

Camped by the side of the stream were a large party of

Winnebahs. A couple of Sierra Leone ba?W<?5^i»^^ It.

foraging expedition, and stole some plani^ils -^ldoWng on k^fe&i
Thi^ owneis tetaliatedi ^nd there w^s a petty squabMer^tefwMctt
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the Modenas of Sierra Leone raided the Winnebahs' camp.
Though the latter were more numerous, the Modenas were the
more resoltlf^i^ itod' 'a splendid faction fight started. Sticks,

club^i stpp^i W^iti speedily brought into play, and Donnybrook
Fkir ivas ttt dtice surpassed, though the niggers religiously

followed the maxim of the bould Irish buoys : If you see a
head—hit it." Some familiar whacks were exchanged with a
force that would have cracked the skull of any Irishman, and the

nigg^ pn JI?Qth.§ides, with their blood thoroughly up^ fought like

dfefltjort^. Tfe^ sturdy Modenas forced the Winnebahs to retire,

but every step was fiercely contested, and they again rallied on the

bridge and attempted to hold it. Thrice the Modenas dashed up,

and thrice they were repulsed, many of the combatants being
hurled from the bridge into the water which soon CGoled their

A few of the natives had matchets and slashed right and
left, happily with little serious effect Mr. Bennett Burleigh was
the first white man the- S|>t)tj and wtt^ed with nothing moire

formidable than his white sunshade, he rushed in the midst of the

Cdtribatants. It was almost ludicrous to see his broad form used
as a shelter for many a hard pressed black, and showers of blows
were dealt all round him, while he, I think, rather enjoyed the

fun. Perhaps he thought of Trafalgar Square. One poor fugitive

was mt pff, and s(^i?3g the wbitja maa neat^ rushed to him for

t6ctidn. He fell ; arid wotiM sobfi hkve befen dispatched by half a

dozen men, who furiously started on him with heavy sticks, while

one was about to make a clean cut on the fugitive's cranium with a

matchet, when bang came the gamp, and with much difficulty

and >ea}:ipgdi4Mr*. Buriei^^ j3xa4daRl4 ipireAY to le|

the poof feiloW'aTone. SostflitieS sdori st^irted oft the bt\i€t side

of the water near the village, and as things were becoming serious,

a message was sent to the camp, and the officers, hastily arming
thatnselves with sticks, appeared on the scene. Prince Henry
Itttived first, and going into the thick of the fray with shirt sleeves

rolled lip, emerged a minute after with a lanky Winnebah, whom
he had brought out of the fight in a sorry state, covered with

blood. Both sides were fairly worn out, and the small party of

white men had little difficulty in separating the rival factions.

Thanks to their ^hick negrp sJcuUs, no one was s^rioiisly hurt, and
they i?ei?e niMtly iii^rwg (tmik tiothing thm mmi$m or
ctitliead^ and bloody nose%
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In the evening the thoQSatid carriers from i&efewsrarrived, arid

were dispat<:hed down country to bring up supplies. Thejf

seemed greatly relieved to get through our lines, but whether their

anxiety was caused by the desire to get beyond the camp, or joy
at having some one between them and the Ashantis, it is difficult

to say* ' ^

On January Qth, the Staff restarted for Kwisa, which is situated

on the other side of the Adansi Hills. The road from BrafFu

Eadru runs through a low and marshy district with dense bush,

till it 3tarts to .wind iij zigrzag fashion up the thickly-wooded and
ste^ sM^ of tfeMon^r^H^^

The track was very narrow, rugged and difficult, and though
I started early, and bad reached the hill by sunrise, the exertion

of climbing brouflit? out the perspiration in streitntfe tJprs^fd

still, clambering over rocks, clinging to projecting roots and hang-
ing creeper, with tongue furred, throat parched, till, hot and
panting, the summit was gained. The top of these hills is 2,000

feet above sea-level, and a delightful breeze blows across them
and cools the over-heated frame ; but it comes ^# 'a* 4eadly if

welcome relief to those who linger to enjoy it.

I was disappointed, yet pleased, with the view from the

summit. Through a break in the trees, a cloudless sky was
visible^ and stretching siway belpwi a V9.s| white rolling $ea of

'mist had fki^ a:BdV6 tite" trees, btit -Wa§^ treft y€% lifep'ellfed% 'ilia

sun. I had expected a glorious view of the green sea of vegeta-

tion, but that white expanse of cloud-land almost compensated
for the loss of the former. Descending on the other side, we
were tantalized by the refreshing sound of running water, but

the bush was too impenetrable to reach the streaiti which flows

in a hundred cascades down the rocky sides.

On the hill, large masses of iron-stone abound, and gold in

small quantities is collected in the beds of the neighbouring

Streams, We read in one report of the expedition, ''Gold

sparkles in the auttfefdus sand/*^kd Specks of gold dust glitter

in the clay walls of the houses." If this were true, the place must
be a perfect El Dorado; but, alas ! "'tis not all gold that glitters,"

and these sparkling pattides are nothing mam pred6«t thm
glistening pyrites.

Gold dust is, however, found in considerable quantities by the

Kmtwm^ Yih^ know where to^ seek for it, and %% sttU fotpis the ehilif
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currency of the Protectorate, though English silver mim^ is

becoming more common on the Coast proper.

Rwisa is the most salubrious catup on the road, while its

reputation ,ijs further enhanced by % slc^aro.. of beaujtiful limpid

spring water Hbwing from the solid ^foekl llie spatkling liquid

was very acceptable after the water we had previously found, often

as thick and coloured as the soup at a sixpenny dinner, while

Though Kwisa is undoubtedly a very healthy camp, several

cases of fever occurred there. This is easily explained by the

affected persons getting over-heated i^hm Crossfeg the hill, and
afterwards taking a chill that af p^ce ts^ri^iStt f^^^ and develops

thi& malaria previotisly ifthal^.- was in charge of
the camp, which was as bea^tiftlliy ^leau well laid out as hi$

previous one at Prahsu.

Shorily ^t^er the Steff kritvfed, neWs Was ret^ frdtir Prahstl

announcing the death of Major Ferguson. Though he was as fine

a specimen of manhood as ever donned uniform, malaria put its

deadly grip on him, and he never rallied. His temperature rose

to no, and recourse was made to the cold pack with a possible

view of lowering the fever, but every effort was unavailing, and he
died tiie.preyiau3 evening. His funeral took gk<:e on January
ibtH. The i^ervice, conducted by Major Wolfe Murray, was a
very impressive one, and was attended by all the garrison at

Prahsu. The remains were laid to rest next to the grave of

Captain Htiysh. The poor fellow was only thirty-one, and his

Jos$jcatpe m a; sboc^ to mmy member: of the Expedition j far

^ftd man will inourn his loss at home and abroad.

Oap^ip Oraham was down with fever, and M^ox QordpuJeft
l^wfea afrd tetiip<!)fatity CdthiiiaM with th^ scot
Captain Benson had a relapse, and had to be sent to the coast,

which was very disappointing to an officer who had worked so

hard in getting his batteries efficienti Otilf to be dt^ttiei thfe

honour of taking them to the front.

The Artillery were at Kwisa, and, happily. Sir Francis had a
second efficient Artillery officer with the Expedition in the person

of Captain Blunt, who pushed forward and took over the command

Sidctjess b^gmaii^g to mafee m^ti^ gaps iii the laaks of
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both officers and men. There were, at this time, sixty cases on the

sick list at the base alone, though only two deaths there, piie of

which 'vms SeTgeant-Major Stocker on the CoTomAtt^^V^ a*id

another a private soldier in the hospital at Cape Coast.

On January i6th the Staff halted for a day ; the Special

Service Corps crossed the hills to Krnta;, aMtbe West Yotl:shir6

Regiment advanced to Braffu Eadru.

Anxious to obtain a view from the summit of the hills, I again

mMe tlife ascent at a later hour than on the previous day. This
time I followed the course of the ^tre^r^^ which has its source

among the rocks on the summit. The Wd "^ks so tftcky that it

was possible to follow the water right to the top by jumping and
scrambling from boulder to boulder, with a little wading between.

The bush closed right in to the edge of the water on both sides,

the branches interlacing above, and forming a leafy avenue,

^iewed from the top, this tunnel had a striking effect, as it was
possible to see right Amttt the whole letx^tk^ to the fpot of the hill,

the water flowing swiftly in smooth channels, then pouring in

cascades over steep masses of rock, and glistening in places where
the sun's rays penetrated the branches of the leafy canopy above.

The head of the spring proved to be some distance from the

crest of the hill, and the tracts of the stream suddenly ended in a

cul-de-sac of jungle. However, by dint of much struggling and
laborious hacking with a jack knife, I struck the path close to the

tojpf The noonday sun had dispelled every tt$.€^ qf mist, and
fhrotigh a break in the trees, as far as the eye cotild feadS, there

was a perfect flowing sea of leafage. Hills and hollows, ridges

and lowland, all marked by waves of foliage ; a vast expanse of

heavy drifts of vegetation of every description. These hills form
a crescent-shaped ridge, running from east to west, making a
natural barrier for the Ashanti country proper^ and mtli Mcfa
a splendid line of defence, and also, cppsiderinig the difficulties

of transport, Ashani^ <^tjM fcfe rett^^ unassailable in

this directioii by ^ little generalship, mm with 9. small
force.

Snakes are very plentiful, but did not intrude iHUch info thfe

camps. In bush cutting many were disturbed, especially in the
vicinity of bamboo clumps. The cobra is found, but chiefly in

the long jungle grass and corn patches to the north, The deadly
pflff adder is sometimes in ^^^^^ tha more ba?ml#ss^
Miimm^^m^^ pyih6^. Th,^ iHSe# lift?© o^is^ee^ m^M
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would be quite possible to travel for weeks without coming across

a single snake, though, if search were made, no difficulty would *be
experienced in securing good specimens. I had a few hunts, and
found many harmless reptiles not worth skinning. At Mansu,
'feewrfVer, I bagged a fair-sized python, and at Kwisa a brilliant

greeji snakej about fi,ve feetJ from the thatch of the
nut and dropped cl6^6 to am ffedt. Having dispatched and
skinned the gentleman, whose bite, I am told, is fatal, I put the

carcase on the fire to boil to extract the vertebra. A carrier seeing

this, spr©Et<i the report that a white man was cooking snake for chop,
and an eager crowd assembled to watch r^y puUnaty operations*

I dished up the dainty morsel in a split b^tnrbod*, and great was
their disappointment when, after cutting out the backbone, I

threw the rest away, instead of making a meal of it as they had

The ants on the Gold Coast are ever a source of wonder and
fear. They have wasp-like waists but jaws of iron, and for callous

brutality, voracious cunning, defiant audacity, and unrelenting

malevolence, give me the African ant. You find him in im-
penetrable woods, many parts under water and no other

animals to be seen.. In the inner recesses of the forest he is

instantly found; in beautiful glades, cultivated patches, even
in a town—the pertinaceous little brute is there

;
go where

you will and he will follow you. White ants will attack a
huge tree and reduce it to powder

;
they invade everything and

-e«^fEybody> and if they 4oq' t gaaw at yout things for food, they
*wi|i feotn sheer imsSedfiess.*^

I carefully treasured up a collection of yarious obj^ts, but the

ants get wind qf it,. a.nd terrible bavQC thi€^«itd€i dfeimtormg

ptetttl, entbmologiM ^fpedttfen^, attd^ u ^couple -bf' smalt 1erimr#
skins into the bargain. If a swarm invaded a hut, little use Was
it disputing possession

;
you had to clear out bag and baggage,

till they took their departure. The carnivorous little beast will

crawl on you with unblushing effrontery, and coolly burrow his

anliotl^ealii^d in your flesh as you are innoeentl^Wiiieteng h
and if you get in their toils, they are as painful, if riot as poisonous,

as any swarm of bees, atid niore difficult to get rid of, for each
insect has to be hauled by main force from your body.

Their hills and houses aft of v^ariou^ sh^pe^j^nd^^^

making large mounds, wMle t>t|[ietrlt^^€^
far more elaborate dwelling^ sh^d like ^ three-^tqried dhiiiese

Pagoda.
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A more startling but innocent creature to be seen in

the bush is the goUath beetle (Goliathus Drurii), which often

0(mB to more than five inches in Iieirpfc, Mi€ h0 has m
wmmx that require!? consMarabl^ (onm t& pm^t0t&^. The
ariinmired little ant-eaters att alfo dften fotind hiding away iti

some hollow tree waiting for their prey. These edentulous Uttle

animals are easily tamed, and pretty little creatures they

axe too, despite their somewhat dragon-like appearance*

Tig^r cats, sloths^ lemurs aM roopieys .abound in the West
Afritfari fotest. Ledpatds and jafcfeatts are cdtaition. A fair

quantity of deer are found on the coast, while almost every

animal that came from the Ark can be traced in the wide forest

strip extendittg 4imtk the Guinea Coast*

At the foot of the hills there is a large track of sword grass

about six feet high, with small clumps of trees dotted amongst it*

These groves were loaded with bitter oranges, a juicy but tart fruit

which makes a refreshing beverage, two being sufficient to make
half a gallon of strong orangeade which can be sweetened tO'

tmt$^ These, and limes, might be well cultivated Qxi the coast,.

mi wmM pay, if shipped iij ^ufflmeiif qua»ti^ cargo>

to Engknd.
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CItAWEE mil
PMtUCE HENRY ILL—FOMONAH—AN ALARM —ANNEXING OF BEKWAI AND

ABADOOM—THE KINGS DESCRIBED—THE DRINK QUESTION IN AFRICA

—

NEWS OF PRINCE HENRY—THROUGH THE SWAMPS—A DASH FROMT
BEKWAI—NATIVE BEAUTY—DARWINISM—ADVANCE IN CLOSE COLUMNS-
CAMPED IN THE FOREST—AN ASHANTI EMBASSY—AN UNFORTTO^lTB
OCCURRENCE—NEAR THE GOAL—TORNADO IN THE FOREST.

0*? Friday afternoofi, Jaiiitary loth, Prince fiFenry i^as not at all

well, and though he made no complaint, everyone in camp
noticed that he was not his usual cheery self. Naturally, he felt

(ai^faised -at the news of Major Ferguson's death, for they were
hath m$lkm$.t^geth^T at Pmbsw tbe m^mug before that gallant

officer was taken tlli Towards e'^enifig, the Mnce grew rapidly

worse, and symptoms of malaria fever developed. Everyone
hoped that as it was taken in its early stage, the Prince would
recover sufficieatlf to resume the march. Surgeon - Colonel

TajJior was ki J^Omtmt attendance, and everythitig done to relieve

the feter J %trt ttitlaria h a' stibtle enemy to dfeal with, and as the

symptoms were serious, the doctors decided the Prince must
return to the Coast without delay, and be removed to the
" Coromajidel,*^

The Royal sufferer was bitterly disappointed at this decision,

and all ranks felt deeply for the brave officer who had entered into

the campaign with such spirit, and who had uncomplainingly

braved all the hardships, only to be invalided when the goal was
alii^ lit Sig^t

On Saturday morning, as we turned our faces Kumassi-wards,

a little party, consisting of Prince Henry in a hammock, his

attendant, George Butcher, and Surgeon-Captain Hilliard, wh0
was in medical chame^ starte4 for the coast. The Prince cast

longing eyes towards tnetfoop^ alfeady preparing to march, but he
was much weaker, and realized that it would be useless to attempt

to proceed further. Many expressions of deep sympathy for the

poor fever-stricken patient went out from all members of the

force : om eould not but think th?it h^ whO| coioparatively, a few
hmts beft^eiJhad "bjem ia tfeelbei^M1^^^^^ ^i^tim
paying: Africa^ penaity, whose malarious grip might demawd e^tti
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life^ itself from its victim. We sQrrQwfully w^tchad. the hantimpels^

till it vr^B I6it% j^ycTO W^js4ei^1^k^
way up the stmp sidLes of the Mmn Hill ; md tjhen we; iesttttte^

our march.

Leaving Kwisa, the road descends rapidly, afteirWard^ i«rifiding

through a swampy district, infested with frogs of enormous
proportions. The slimy batrachians, who infest these morasses,

are held in religious horror by the natives, who refuse to touch

them ; and even th^ ominous croaking is the $ignal for absolute

Having crossed the Adansis and entered Ashanti proper, the

natives acted very differently on the march. There was no lagging

behind or plumping down loads for " chop" at every half mile;

and even their remarks were made in ati undertotia Xgt, fe$r Qf
arousing the dreaded '^Shantiman. T?he dtt^ topic kth&ng the
white men was the probable chance of fighting ; for the Ashantis

fell back on Kumassi before the advancing scouts without firing

a shot. What could thi 4ett5ttti<JEfe^ of His Sy>l6: Majesty
Kwaku Dua III. ?

Several skulls were found in the vicinity of these swamps below
'

Kwisa, which evidently marked the spot of a fierce battle in by-

gone days. This swampy district was trying, for the bush was so

dense all round, that it completely cased in the narrow path*

The BitJm thpse n^urky forest depths was also vitiated b;^4he: long

titiek df eatrierSj that it was scarcely possible to breathe. Theroad,
after crossing some low sand hills, became dryer, however, and
the undergrowth less dense, though the forest was as luxuriant as

ever..

Fomonah was once a flourishing town, and the capital of the

Adansi Kingdom, but it is now in ruins and has few inhabitants.

Passing through the village clearing, we reached a broad but shallow

tjrook which was easily forded. By the marJcs and excavations on

i!h^Wnl&$ B.tid itx the bed ofthis nv&^ tfeitati^ hMe^d^^^
prospecting for alluvial gold, which abounds in many of the West
African streams. Crossing the water, we were refreshed by A

fragrant smell from a clump of smallish trees covered with a white

bloom resembling hawthorn blossom. Nature here seemed to

have wilfully %1iifd two extremes, for a few yards further on, a

jftoxious creep^^j^ew m.ahu^dance, emitting a vapid foul,r^^^Mn^ess

which got intd ^hi tjii(mt aii^^ft and gave a pe6ulkr taste to

the mouth.
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Dompiassi, another ruined town, is about four miles from
Fomonah, and from there the road led direct into Essian

K.Kv^tita, where we arrived at 10.30, after a trying march of ten

mil^ JElepQrts ha,4 reached Essian .Kwanta th^at tbe.piquel,, lybp
fcstdi fevaeMted tire vMage and faflett hmkm MwmaM^^^^ |)€fea

reinforced, and 2,000 Ashantis were theft Withitt tWO Ixiiles of tlie

camp bent on retaking their outpost.

The small mmpknf' cf iioti^a^ turned mat witfe m aiacfity

worthy of better results, and the native levy got under arms. The
piles of cases of biscuit and meat were hastily thrown round as a

barricade, and others packed to form a rude fort I am afraid all

were highly pleased with the prospect of a fight at last with the

Ashantis, and Prinot'dlii'istian bustled about looking eagerly fbrwat^
for the brush. Everyone was disappointed when further news came
in that the movement was not being proceeded with, and the

Ashantis had withdrawn again. Thus nothing carfie o£ the
preparations and the wily foe did not show fight.

When the Special Servibe Corps Attillery arrived, they

marched through the village, and bivouacked in the bush about a
mile ahead, while the Staff took up their quarters in the village

itself, which was deserted. The houses were superior dwellings,

many having additifloaJL qqurtyards and out-houses for the use of
tlte hfiiisehold slaves. The siirroundings were also fairly clean j

but there was a very bad smell, partijf due to some plot^ of
plantains rotting in the vicinity.

Large piles of stores were staektaIn fifeftdiiieSs fot tlife

and Captain Donovan, of the Colonial Service, had pushed well

ahead throughout the march with his carriers and supplies, enter-

ing Kwisa, and forming a camp there just behind the advanced
scouts. Captain Swain, British Guiana PoUce, took the Bekwai
carriers in hand,, and he used these friendly Ashantis to tfae best

possible advantage in getting necessaries to the front. Goveruot
.Maxwell was journeying from the coast to enter Kumassi when it

h%d been invested.

Saturday afternoon, by the time we had Settled into quarters

at Essiati Kwatita, a furious drumming attftotltteed the arrival of

the young King of Abadoom, who was coming with the King
of Bekwai to sign a treaty with the British. He seated himself

Oil iShe i&fttskirts of the town to await the time arranged for the

^kve% md a little later, the King of Bekwai ajryiyed in the
i|^ltf% €f tfai^ camp, resting his royal bones on « i^iil ift 'tti6

forestJ
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Punctually at five o'clock, the guard of honour, furnished by
the Special Service Corps, marched in, and was drawn up in line

outside headquarters. The Kings then came on the scene ; the

Bpkwai monsLX^h m ^reat state* Immense war drums thundeiedi
tbifer-toifts? -wetfe^ ^ti big ttretM Mikiiiifced im mt0-
nuously, while a hideous tooting on elephants' tusks completed
his noisy if inharmonic arrangements for wooing the gentle muse.
Behind these raucous melodists marched the Fetish priest and
sacred executioner combined. With his appearance and rig, and
enormous head-dress of leopard skin, surmounted with tusks and
a high fringe of eagle'f fcatbmf. be. QQ^ld have taken his place
.among any Redskin cljafefo ot it&d Wtld West, on the war path.

Then came his most sable Majesty of Bekwai, an intelligent but

$en$ual looking negro ^of medium; statui-e and apparently abou|.

fotty-five years ot age. mmtl felacfe ciap perctt^S on rae Iback

of his cranium, and ornamented with gold filigree work, did duty
for a crown ; a long silken robe and sandals completed his outfit.

His claw-like fingers were covered with massive gold rings finely

wprked, which were well displayed by a paw bearer on either

MlAmg % Mnehed-np tilk^ tBtk tiinivliieh the tdyal hands
rested. Several gold fetish ornaments were hune; on his wrists

and suspended round his neck, while his royal toes were also

adorned with gold work. In fact Ms Majj^sty was ^ veritable

walking jeweller's shop.

Over ills head rose the mighty folds of a gorgeous limbrella of
plush and silk, which the attendant kept on a continuous hop and
twirl for no apparent reason except it were to circulate the air

about the King, but it seemed a clumsy and laborious methodM
fanning, Jn^nj^ediately. ^bqbind his JCinphi|> mlk^d a pr&rie

txiitifeter; wtid ptaced lik-Bands round the roj^^^I -ivaist as a support
to the monarch as he walked in majestic state.

The Lord Chamberlain followed, with a- fine Gollection of
rusty keys of every description Ining in touneft^^

insignia of office ; and bringing up the rear were a motley crew of
minor chiefs, fetish men, soldiers with flintlocks, ladies in waiting
and slaves with fly wbisk% or bearing their inaster's' stools, chtm
and litters.

The King of AMdoom had a very different gathering. He
was a gentle lad of fourteen, of pleasing countenance, and very
nervous throughout the proceedings, though any lack on his part
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white-headed old rascal, the other a younger but no less crafty-

looking negro. Many of the King's retainers were boys younger
than their master, but there were also older chiefs, sheltering their

sacred heads from the sun under common cotton umbrellas sent

up fromlhjfe ^S*!®^, 'a^^ ^lil^i^^ The bearers

of thej5i^.^ia5'^Mt^ rnkj^'^^l^^f^ boys, someuei .pwe t^m
ttvt oS- si» y5fedf^ of iage. ^ne pmi little fellows aife doomed' to

stand behind their master's chair for hours, with arms stretched

upward to the utmost extent, in order to shade the lazy negro
sitting at his ease, while his poof little iskve is ready t6 drop with
exhaustion.

When the Kings were seated on their respective thrones (other-

wise brass-studded kitchen chairs), and the followers had grouped
themselves rounds t;he General Salute " was sounded, the tJcoops

pregeriting artrts as SiFFSr&ttds Sciolt aiid Staff ajipe^d on the
scene. In the centre of the gathering stood a small camp table,

with papers, pen and ink duly arrayed thereon, also a short end
of candle (a tate(a^le:ac«ai3S0#^ sealing

the treaty,

Captkin Donald Stewart officiated ; and, after asking if they
had signed a treaty with any other foreign power, and being
answered in the negative, he read the articles of the treaty between
" Her Most Gracious Majesty Queea^idl^tia and the Kings of

Bekwai and Abado^ira," Each article translated by ^ native

interpreter, the WrttiS being as follows:^

That Her Most Gracious Majesty would accord her protection over their

CTOutries^ the same to hn part oC the Jiirfedtetion of the Gold Coasts provided

Th^ ir^ppdll^fe <5OTTliirfet i>f Bekwai and Abd4*»|5^
opeft fdrmtJ^ j every facility being offered t6 ti^ddi^s f tlie roads kept
open, and in good repair.

That capital punishment must be abolished for all crimes except murder,
and no slaves to be kept, bought, or traded with.

They were to enter into no contracts with other Foreign Powers,

Tfcel53ri|| not to enter into any act of aggression or iVar/6ttt1il1^^

dispttfi^ tine Qovernor of the Gold Coast.

Great Britai& ^Nftitd respect, and not interfere in any way with the customs
i8^#33^Bits of the country not enumerated in the above, and no levy
or Idx would be imposed on them. The King's methods of collecting

the revenue remaining the same.

Human sacrifices must be abolished and kept down with a strong hand."
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"Th& Mn^U, list^ened attentivelx, but the more skilled-

diplomatist of Beklfaf did n6t'^itit1^kppkkr too eager to accept

British terms. He was in frequent conference with his chiefs,

and having craved permission to speak, began to raise salient

^p^itttt of order and law.

The High Chamberlain wished to know wJjat was t$ be done
if a man committed a murder ?

Captain Stewart replied that he would b^ trbd Ufid^
Jaw, and, if found guilty, be put to death.

That only half satisfied the contumacious old wretch.

^**tte KfiigMd a HUinber of young slave girls t||a.tfc^e was now
going to give to his young men as wives j; if one mti away might

not she be killed, if caught ?
"

tt'wa^i>dmtied otil tliat BU^&tf ttitiSt be abolfeh-g^ and tlity

would therefore be no longer slaves, but free.

We were then favoured with a few different phases of breaking

liie SeVeiikth Commandkmiitt It wpptitk *t|jat in Ashanti, Sir

Francis Jeune had a counterpart in the Executioaex^ who d^^alt

summary justice to the offending parties ; but the Bekwais had
previously been told that no man or woman must be put to

death except for murder, so that all these questions of moral law-

breaking, involving 4mXh to tlife-giil% ha:d bagn aii^wsred
in that one stipulation.

More caviling was in course of preparation, and king and

miaittefiS were i% close conference ; ^1^% the proceedings were

'§gtfitt^ uad«ly;^m^^ Sii; Emtt<^i^ Mtttarked to th&^m^^

^'^^dll him t tSi ftot h&rt tt)%e mtade t Mi df, and ifM any
more to say, he must say it quickly. Then, finding the King of

Abadoom was quite ready to sign the articles, he gave the signal

for him to advance.

The Bekwais were still deep in consultation on some lea?|i^

subject, but it did not transpire. There was Bekwai prestige &||d

precedent being rudely put aside, and the syibordinate KiR|; ot

Abadoom signing first

!

Their Whole natures rebelled against such supersedure. ^fhfe

chiefs shouted ; the court crier sprang to his feet and howled off

some marvellous panegyric, informing us of the supreme dignity,

nay, the cohabitation of the divine and mortal realized in their

Lord and Master ; while the King toily gathered his rather
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•H^rtyTobes around feiw,. ^^V^nqiog to the table with toore haste

tlbari dignity.

The seal was attached, and the royal finger nail touched it

;

Cgpt^in Stewart then held the pen^ the King plac^ed his digital

eittetritties 611 itj

signed. The King of Abadoom, who had been rather disconcerted

by the previous little scene, then went trembling through the same
ceremony. The Union Jack was hoisted ; the general salute

sounded, as the troops sprang to attention and j)resented arms^
thm atinexing f&e Kkgdotn^ of Beifewai^ a^d Abadoom* tfnfe
British rule and protection. After much shaking hands the Kings
took their departure, and the troops hied away for tea and much
n^ded repose.

As the King of Bekwai was leaving in state, he e^^p^ecdtorat^d

freely, and, to my disgust, there was a general scrarxi^jlf among
the followers to secure the saliva; some youths aGtually applying
their tongues to the spot, to obtain the last traces.

*r6 the credit t)f the Bekwai Monarch, on one occasion when
FfetOpeh required a number of victims for sacrifice, and sent to

l^y slaves from the dependent monarchs, he refused to send human
beings 'bail^ti'bsfitti^ t?ffettog of#3rld duisf ihttea<|*^

In this village I was offered a peculiar native spirit with a
most pungent odour. One has heard of Europeans becoming
addicted to drinking stink-pot,^' but I doubt if any white man
cpttld haye^kept a nip pf thi§ yil^ concoction . I pushed the
niggaf atid Ks^ awaf; Ibtlt ti^*todk*-4 'dfeep draught, which
made his eyes water, and then smacked his lips with evident relish.

There are certain people who are continually making an outcry

against the drink traffic in Africa. These gentlemen are doubt-

lessly prompted by the best intentions, but tiSey are sadly mistaken
by attributing the whole evil to the white man. The general im-
pression is, that the whole of the curse lies at the door of the

white trader and his fire-water, and that if he were prohibited from
supplying drink to the natives, the evil would be removed at one
stroke. This is a pure fallacy ; the natives much prefer European
drink if they can afford to get it, which is not always, but they will

have drink of some sort ; if not proper spirits then Pombi, or

some other vile mixture. Spirits are far beyond the reach of the

iniLjMty Of natives in ia^ their own
ii<}ttO%l^hich are nothi or less than a fier^Jlpison, far

i|iO»e t^ijible in effect than the most adulterated tritde gin*
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A trader once remarked that sending rum to the African at a

high price was a blessing in disguise. He loses his taste for native

drink, and can only afford occasional debauches on the less

barmf111 spirit. This is ja airious. line qf atgummt^ but it only

Khama will undoubtedly be held up at once as an example in

dealing with the evils of imported drink. Now Khama wa^ a
thorouglt ptohibitionist from- fitst, ifitJ forlsade^ the mmn-^
facture of all native drinks. He had hardly stamped them out

when his country was invaded by traders who supplied bad spirits

to his people, and the drink fiend again stalked throughout the

land until he was able to get the second evil redressed- If

Khama% legislation could be extended throughout Afrji^^Voiild

]^ ^ ^m^ hlmpiri^ hu^ tb# anly^ way ^p ^l^e^ua^
dfTttit etiifsfe is to strike at tHig root of the tnltter, ahd tiot rnkke a
drastic removal of one evil and stimulate a greater one. On the

coast towns, where cheap and common spirits are always obtain-

able, there are far too many mud liquor shanties licensed. Much
gi-eater cpr^ shQulei be es^rcised by th^ .proper authorities. Tliey
^eemtogfatft aiii'eettsfe to tfl]^^ to pay for

number of drink hovels in Cape (3oaSt ^ standing dlsgfib^ %<>

the Colonial Government.

ilftf&llfi^s from Kumassi arrived by spies m%k^t$^^^t^
the men were called into the capital, and the women ^r^' l^thg'
in the villages for their husbands, who had gone to the war, 'l^ews

also came that every effort would be made to keep the white man
from Kumassi, and envoys were on their way down to promise

anting and everything, if only the troops would return to ihe
^^$t« If the fptices advanced on the city there might be no
>6§i^ahfee ttiiliess the English fired the first shot, or injured or

captured the King.

Tele^r^nas itrriye^ .&0B1 the base cK^c^rUfng. the 4qK
Captaiti Cui^g, ^t3*i t.ktitbiatits Mangan anil Dkvres, wtte'h&d

all been dangerously ill, were now reported doing well. Everyone
was hoping to hear Prince Henry had reached the Coast and had
been safely removed to the Coromandel," but his illness un-

fortunately proved even more serious than was at first anticipated.

He ajrrivea'Safely oil the tt^^ at *]?rahsu, but had been much
tried by the journey, the fever greatly increasing. The Medical

Staff spoke of the great consideration shown by the Prince to all

attending him. He was lrequ^l% ^a*^ed with witrm is?^*eav
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a view of inducing the skin to act. Though this water was well

warmed, it seemed cool to the fever-stricken frame, and the

Prince remarked " How refreshing that cold water is." The
doctors were decidedly anxious about him,^ but he rallied enough
tef Ikt Mdv^ tib MStei^ii km the t^th arti

the coast next day.

On Sunday, January 12th, the Staff remained at Essian Kwanta
to enable the Ammunition Column and Bearer Comp^tiy cl0se-

up, in readiness for the final advance into Kumassi.

Several hundreds of carriers were encamped in the forest just be-

low the village. The thick undergrowth had been cut away, leaving

tbft :tret^.^en^e^^:(;j^i^d^ At night the fl^^ke^wg li^t of the

ttutfterduis catnjp 'fites tfe^^ red glare on thfe surrounding
foliage ; hundreds of black naked forms moving about under the

trees, or lying round the blazing fires in every conceivable

position; a perfect babel of voices jabbering and shouting in

mnknpiyjB. t9»gci€% you have the weird ptctttre that r^ttitet

ilictfe tlian a pen Id portray.

At half-past five the sun is just rising, the birds give a few

preljimin^iry whistlqs^ flock§ of parrots fly oy^rhead^ the crickets

hai^e ceasei'tttefr t^^ton^^s, i;^litte thfe sloths afiso st6p^ their c*hM4ike
screams, that render sleep impossible to the bush novice. He
constantly awakes during the night, startled from his doze with

dim visions of murder and violence, till he suddenly remembers it

is only the sloth, an African substitute for our feline tribe in their

nocturnal choruses. Monkeys are not'as eomiitofft A^ irgeh^^
supposed, though at night they often come round the camp for a

midnight chatter, while jackals occasionally give a short interlude

by a seifies of moaiiifnl^owls.

At stiiwkej^oit JiS^ttat^ op: aiar^h and ex-

perienced 6tte of the worst Strips of roa3 bti the whole advance.
Progress was painfully slow, as the track was narrow, and a very

large body of troops and carriers were on the move, the column
wending its way over tree trunks and through vile patches of foul-

smelling swamp, happily no^ rendered passable by furlongs of

corduroy thrown across by the native ItflPi, Bassing slowly on-
ward through Adawassi, now in ruinsj wewent tlirongh Kuraman
and reached Ejinassi at midday,

pitched t^mp in ^moaful, once a large and ifapoytant town, but



now little better than a heap of ruins. This place was the
scene of a sanguinary conflict with the Ashantis during the '74 war^

when fighting raged between Amoaful aaA E|inassi' -all iay^ the
tjatives being repulsed at nightfall.

The Headquarter Staff again halted for a day, remaining in

Ejinassi on the 14th to enable the forces in the rear to close up.

The Special Service Corps advanced to Esumeja, theijr late camp
1bmhg occupied by the West 'Yorkshire JLegimetitj who amved
from Essian Kwanta at eleven oNilockj a^d they marched into

camp in splendid style, despite the df^wbacjks they were stili

suffering from.

The day p^^^^Yer^ cple^ th&fteps|?i^y d^^jT WW
chafing, with' l^tittiassi sd nfeaf ; ariSff f^i tlie fdrce were ifi a' ^tate

of absolute uncertainty as to the probable issue of the expedition.

The water in all the adjoining villages was very bad, the only

available supply being from a muddy glitter streamlet. There was
Olja trivial incident ^ a hamo^ock-beater was caught robbing an
Asfcanti woman, m a patade oi^tialives took place In the-mbtning,

while a Houssa Corporal administered twelve strokes on the thief,

who was deeply impressed by the ceremony, as were the other

natives, though in a different way.

In the afternoon B^kwai Prim^ Miniater arrived from the
capital, bringing a dksh for the white Chief. T^'he dash

'*

consisted of a long string of natives, loaded with yams, plantains,

fowls, and eggs, a present of gold dust, and last, but not least,

^ bullock, which was, perhaps, the most acceptable present of

the batch, for no fre§^ peat fciad been procsiraWf tli^-xoad^

Major Piggott volunWerfe^ to' ^hoot it, as mm 6f th6 tiatiVe's

were capable of properly slaughtering the beast. Immediately
fire-arms came on the scene, the cowardly Fantis bolted to a

safe place in the bwsh 1 a^ splendid shot in' the forehead brouglit

tti0 apttimal down, md it was soon skinned and eat un^ wSang an
agrfefeable changfe aftfer tie long spell of preserved meal.

In connection with this beef, a curious incident occurred which
caused much discussion and rumour in camp* Major Piggott cut

off a joint of beef^ m^k^Am^lB^ mtim
advanced SGoiit^ by a ttjnner, with a scrap of paper attached^

Major Gordon. Killed 14th inst." Major Gordon received the

meat safely, and as paper was scarce, he scribbled a note of receipt

on the back and returned it by the messenger, who duly delivered
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•^x^ifc pf the ken, and natura% tbiS wpTSt CQOc}u$to^^

arid startling news spread. P&ot txdriml WiiiedV ^bv^ ttrtMet
Excitement ran high

;
fighting was imminent now, and bitterly

was his death to be avenged. Then some far-seeing person turned

the paper over, and found on» the back a note of acknowledgment
written by the defunct ofifiiper himself, and the ^latter was cleared

The Bekwai people had opened a market as requested, and a

plentiful stock of bananas, plantains, yams, and paw-paws were
offered for sale. So high a value did these bush people put on
an English three-pennj bit, that sufficient fruit could be purchased
witi it id kd' M week if you thotigljt l)be^ Itjad worth the catrying.

The market women were all very ii|ly> but probably that was
intentional, for fear if more comely BcKWai maids were sent they

might be turning the heads or capturing the hearts of the white

men. At any rate, Darwin could never have been to Ashanti, or

im would assuy^jfllf fesnra found his missing link ; and thfe

€n?'olutionary theoty .seems borna out ia Africa by types of start-

ling reliability.

With all due respect to these ladies* as some ofthem waddled
about, it feqmre^.^ difitinqt stretch of imagination to realize that

they were 'HtittiS.i4 b'eittgSi afed hbf belonging to a race df the

quadrumanous gorillas ; and their shaved heads, a sign of slavery,

did not add to their beauty. Many prevalent fashions among
West African women are as cruel as those practised by their more
enlightened Enropean listers j though tl^e fascial disjpigurem^nts are,

not as common dn thfe feold Coast aS jn-stitri?&ato|^^^

where the upper lip is slit and widened by pegs tiil a Isti^e ring

is inserted to keep the orifice extended.

Though has its dark side, these bush people, quite

cut off from eyery trace of civilisation, and out of thet^h of
missionaries, lead a very contented existence. Ignorance is

bliss,'' and the few requirements they have, are easily supplied :

they have no luxury and no wants, few /earnings and few

aspirations ; a pointed stick makes them a spear, and a few sticks

plastered with mud, a house, while an abundance of fruit springs

up around for food which requires little preparation. Undoubtedly
their great curse is the pernicious form of government and fetish,

though this, of course, has more effect on the chief towns and
immediate surroundings, than on the small scatterfi;d btlsh^i^llages.

With their cheeks for bellows, a stone for a hammer, ^ hard
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tree stump for an anvil, and tongs made of a Spilt piece of green

wood, they can turn out work of a sort that would reaUy compare
favourably with that of an English blacksmith. Unfortunately,

at first, civilisation spoils all this, they begin to covet ; and once
give tketn an education they lose their simplicity, becoming proud
and arrogant; considering themselves quite equal to a white man.

The black brotherhood is all very well in its place, but the

negro cannot be treated as an equal by a white man. He must
first be taught to r^pgenerate his char^-qterj, quit habits of brutish

sloth, and abandoii the practice dt WoSt aegradiftg crimes and
filthy ways. Speke says, do not deem the African negro

capable of raising himself from the degradation in which he lives,"'

and there is a great amount of truth in the assertion. Centuries

of barbarism cannot be changed in a moment, though it may be
hid under a thin veneer of civilisation, and, at presejiti it 1$'

doubtful if the invasion of Jthe white .man has been a great

blessing to the African. That is more the fault of the European
than the negro. With patient teaching, and wise legislation only,,

will the savage be taught self-respect, and gradually emerge
from his age of datkmt$S aM le^fedite^ty pagatiisftl watfe nit Its*

incumbent horrors.

A white man has much influence over an uncivilised black

e?ery-day life of a European seera §iij>gjfn^ural ^o the ^^i'k^p

mind j but this influence is only tcto offeh: abtt^dl, Ttiiemalfv^

wants a certain number of kicks, but also a certain number of

ha'pence and strict justice and impartial treatment will go
a long way with a nigger. If the justice is too much tempered

with mercy, he is not slow to take advantage of it ; and on the

other hm^i too fearsli ^ ifeeii>0i4e' witt bmld&e
The fresh arrival in Africa who starts by making friendly

overtures to natives usually turns into one of the hardest men
when dealing with them, beoauieJie is so often taken in and has^

his clemency abused at every turn. The negro ma| beco^^
faithful as a dog with proper treatment, but he will iieed

strict a breaking in as a colt, who is either made or marred

by early training. He won't follow his teachers into civilisation,

neithet wEt^e fee ditf©tit<y it^ T^t lie uiiiitM ift^lf 'ledlv

The natives have few games, the most universal being Po,

which is played in most of the villages. The game takes place on
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On making inquiry as to the rules, the 1^ always the

same, *' No savey, sah !" but they get very excited when playing,

and will gamble the very wraps from their bodies. Apparently it

is not unlike the Indian ''Pachisi''; at least, they have similar

Funerals are attended by scenes of disgraceful orgie, especially

if a chief or big man has died. His remains are closed over by

some dozens of his progeny, who, with his faithful wives, are all

as drunk as they can afford to be, In cases of war, the dead
enemies are never buried, but the bodies are sometftnet eaten, or
tljrown into the bush to be devoured by wild beasts.

The birth of a child gives no pleasure to the Ashanti, with his

^lijirgtlity of wives ; the woman is often banished to the bush, and
never remains in th^ husband's house during ^aonfinement. The
female offspring is sold as a wife-slave, at i terider age, to some
neighbouring chief. Who can wonder that pudicity is unknown
among these women, whatever other virtues they may possess,

when wives are looked on in the same light as a farmer in England
regards cattle. They all work for their lord ; 49 ^yjer:yjthiRg. for

him, and their numbers are st Standard of h!s Wealth. Therfe,

indeed, Marie Corelli would have ample scope to dilate

on, and anathematize the supreme egotism of man ; and there

is certainly an opening for a branch of the "Women's Rights

Association.'* Perhaps spm^ of our more advanced w^tm^ of
civilization Wtli ittrn tlteiV wasffed letifergiefe in ihis €irefetidn.

'^The Society for the Emancipation of African Womanhood'*
would sound even better than the ''League for Supplying the

Blacks with Flannel Petticoats and Ppcfeet HstBdkeFOhiefV^* or
similar soahi de bienfaisance.

There was a great diflficulty in keeping shaved iri tfee bush ;

some let their hirsute appendages flourish, others shaved clean

every day, but the climate played havoc with razors, and shaving

was an ordeal. I had one of the finely-ground " Mabs,'* however,

and that kept in splendid condition, often shaving half-a-dozen in

one day ; for no one is particular in those things in the wilds.

He that hath, lendeth," is A uniVjersal ntaxiift Jfaere.

On 15th instant, preparations were madi^ for Xh^ final

advance, dsiifee force had practically closed up. *t1ie otder
inarch behind the scouts was :

—

The Advance Guard of the Special Service Corps, under Major Northcote.

Houssa Artillery, witfe-fl!ia.2s&^

two rocket tuba^t
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TheJ^pe?ciaJ Service Jp<?>m^^ mi^^ ^plw^l #tQpfQj:4|f #9aQS^«we4 1^

Ji^^P^^ part ^ tti| Medical Statf Boater C^m

The Head-quarter Stafif.

The West Yorkshire Re^imejit,

iiettiaitttier Qf^€Be^e^ C0mi^tjiy,

Baggage column.

Company of the West India Regiments

Awaj^ in the rear The Supjply and Ammsrifit^ii Columns MtlA
Hdspitali

Progress was painfully slow, the pace being reduced to a

regular Qt^wlt with frequent halts. The road at first was
moderately cfear, l&mt plunged into a tbiisft ltfeK tantid with the

branches interwoven above, only just allowing free passage. The
ismell in the leafy avenue was unbearable as we followed in rear

of hundreds of carriers. The numerous obstructions soon also

caused straggling, and the long line of troops and bearers ex-

Crossing three streams in succession, which join about two
miles down, and form the River feuberri, the road passes

two sharp ridges with sides approaching the perpenfifettlffif^ but
once having cleared tb^se^ the path- widened into m <3^m m$
fairly smooth track right itfto lEiitimeja, being the best and
widest piece of road after the Prah.

From the top pf th^ ri(Jges a splendid view was pbtained. The
tong straggling litte ofthe eoiumts coutd bfe^eetr winding in and
out, patches of scarlet showing the position of the troops moving
through the trees, with streaks of white, caused by the light robes

of the earfie*^

At Esumeja we found the Bekwai King drawn up in state,

with his band well to the fore, to play us from his dominions.

They made a terrible din, monotonously uttering a peculiar war

chant, which was almost drowned by the infernal drumming and
Jangling of tbi^ ttiHsicians. We sighed in vain for wax to stop our

like the: fe^Eftfeaoi^^^ of Ulysses, wb^tttbey rowed past tbe

sirerls aftd theit ddussiVe melodies. This ttibsic, bbwever, would
have rather caused one to die in agony than in ecstacy of delight.

Judging from their faces they derived a considerable amount of

gratification firom the 4ii^fi 1^*^^^^^ *^ev^ to get

out of earshot.



CAUSE AND EFFECT.

Mm, Jte3.ving.E^uineja the forest |u::c)3.w^S^ M??^^^ ^fpmet^
whtie the tongh a:M swampy trstdfe fedttcfed the ^LdVatiCe to a
snail's pace, and there were frequent stoppages. The foetid smell

caused by the narrow air space, vitiated by hundreds of carriers,

-4134 I^M Ittench from the swamp was really filthy. Everything

cottifcs to m ^ii4M 1^5t> tk^ ty^ipg inarch had its effect on the

trobps, tiiany of'w^^ hf the* wliy^Tde, thoroughly extittisted,

and the numerous sick severely taxed the resources of the Bearer

Company. We reached Edunku at three o'clock, the Special Service

Corps advancing to Dede Siwa, and bivouacking on the banks of

the Adra, | but it was alipost sunset before the end pf the lonjg

straggling cbltimft leame iri attd fiad -settled idwti. The trodpsf

pitched their fentes dabri where practicable, and these useful

and portable little shelters, which are just large enough for three

itiigtt to snuggle inside, can be easily put up in aii| tt^tfoii.

^Oijie of the miserable hovels in the village Were turned %p&
temporary hospital wards, and the remainder only aflfofded

accommodation for a few officers of the Staff. Several of us

bivouacked in the forest, hastily rigging up rough shelters of

bamboo poles, with creepers twined above, and palm leaves laid

for a roof. Fires were soon burning, and we had settled

ddWtt fairly comfortably before the chilly night came ton. An
encampment in the bush is soon made, as the material is

near at hand. Some search for young trees or bamboos for

ttjptights ; others lop d^iWtt ptotaitts atid palm \tmt% Itnd thtis

rough shelters are easily formed.

Several Fanti servants and interpreters were grouped round
a camp fire, each relating tales of their wonderful presence of

mind and their prowess, and what they would do if the

Sh^htiman came across the river and attacked our camp that

night. Crack ! bang ! bang ! went some fresh bamboos, thrown
on the next fire. 'Shantiman had come at last, and they were off

belter skelter to the bush, without waiting to see the^aits^r

Tbea? explosions, when burning bamboos, are very common,
as the cavities between the joints are often filled with water, and
when put on the fire steam is generated, blowing up the section

before the wood is burnt through. This water is often drunk by

•t%^ |iaf$S^l!t|,i?^^ likely-looking reed, and obtain a pint or

4»o¥e ifr0t3^ % .mgle cavity
;

thpu^h it would not be fit for

Siirop^lik eoi^iimption exceptiu -a^s^se of dire t^tigna^^

Thete w^isf.ya^taig liowHtifs^ f#ti4 tli$^ dil^^^t

It
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animals prowling round in the forest ; but after making big fires

by the shanty, for comfort's sake, I had dropped off to sleep in

spite of this mournful nocturnal chorus, when suddenly despairing

screams of mortal agony, followed by a fearful hub-bub, and more
harrowed every soul as they were startled from their Skep.

he attpL<?k come at last, aii4 Ibe^y foe. h$d crept through
thelbuisli atld was upon us, was the' first thought. To spring up
and get outside was the work of a moment, and two other

pyjamed figures came rushing on the scene shortly after, while the

startled natives sat MM dazed oh tfeek mats, which they had
Spread near the fires.

Hastening in the direction of the noise there was a gang of

hammock bearers with a Fanti in the midst, who was yelling,

md screaming madly, for no apparent cause, while the oth^
shouldto-'d*own his yells. Our slumbers had thus beefi dfetuirbed,

and our small camp alarmed, for nothing more serious than some
horseplay of the niggers, who speedily retired at the end of a good
thick stick.

horning dawned^ and p^ti^ptm wit? tip betimes to resume the

march. Still no signs of tlie AsliahtiS, an^ only four hours' sharp

travelling from Kumassi. The road was good, but the column
made a short advance only, ready to invest the capital on the

morrow. Passing down a broad well-cleared track we passed

Adwabin, which place was quite deserted save for a hideotJS ©Id
hag, who sat in one of the houses, left, apparently, with tRfe hofp^

that the Ettglisii would make off mth h^t,

After an ,ea^;i|iarcb Pede Siwa was reached, the West York^

camping on the site occtipied the previous day by the Special

Service Corps, who crossed the Adra and halted on the other

bank. The Headquarter Staff took up their quarters in the

village, which boasted of several very fair houses, the inhabitants

having cleared put stick and stone. Officers and men were

Iretiiig with iM sWw 'Mit^^c&f ktod ^11 wmM preferred a

quick dash into Kumassi, but that would have entailed pos§ibk

risk, with no gain beyond the few hours saved.

The Adra river was then a shallow stream about one hundred

and fifty feet wide, and it was easily and ^jjiiqkly jbridged over in

a rough fkshion, though the Engineer officers and iherr who were

directing operations, had to stand up to their middle in slush and

water for some hours. Stockades were also thrown up, so that

the %n%«jeowls3^ ea^f hi^vt J^ee»



Both thB Engineers and Army Service Corps were decidedly

V^4^m9M^&j mj^%mlly the fo^tm^ TiifP^, wej^^ m^f mM^^mt
tnm mitt6m t6 tnefet the Bate e^igettefes- of the ExpMi^^^ atad

when fever made many gaps in the ranks, the remainder of the

sappers were very hard pressed, especially the Telegraph Section.

They had lost the services of their commander, Captain Curtiss,

and several men^ though Lieutenant Mclnnes, with a mere hand-

Envoys came down to the outposts bringing as hostages,

boys bedecked with gold, and said to be Prempeh's sons. They
were only two poor slave children of no value to Premp^ 6t
aipy€wi0: ^igg* Majo? 3^de^^PpwMl ipistriicted i:bem to mtp^n
Kiittiassi arid t^irt^e MAg that lt wk^ hot t^ie ihteritibii bf thd

British to force the fighting, or depose Prempeh if he agreed to

come to terms, but they had better hurry to Kumassi and
await the Governor's arrival, for the Expedition intist enter tile

capital, and the treaty would be arranged there.

Prempeh, still hoping to delay the advance, again sent

down Kwaku Fukoo, Boatin, and a nupiber of subsidiary chiefs

to treat with the white man and proittiiie anything and everything

if tfeey &6vAd only stop tfie troops ibte^ihg kuitaa^si^

The envoys came down to Ordasum, where the advanced
party of Houssas and native levies were camped, and they also

ferought a numerous $;^to#Ei^l ^ttridanls '^km^^ ht^nng
stools, umbrellas, litters, sut^ swo*ds, md matty emMems
office.

An unfortunate occurrence followed this visit f Md tftmlgh

th^ Ashantis were themselves greatly to blame, it was none &e
leSs to be regretted, as it was contrary to the British methods of
treating negotiators of an armistice.' The Ashantis, huddled
together waiting palaver, were obstructing the Houssa quarters.

Three times they were asked to move by the interpreters, but they

seemed to think it derogatory to their dignity, and would not
budge an inch- The Houssas, always ready for a little fun,

thereupon started to move the offending niggers, who were still

stubborn, till canes were seized and freely used. The Ashantis

moved then; the followers, dropping umbrellas and stools, bolted

into the forest^ leayiag their beloflginj^s l?ehind. The native levi^Sj,

seeinfa dkance^df *'%ettiirfg theit dwft back*^ for years of aggtesM^^fii

then rushed at the Ashantis, whom they freely hustled and cuffed,

till the ofificers came on the scene and stopped the row. In the
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confusion b^ea ^i^rt f^r ^ c^ttsM^i^^^

dropping ^ym their smallest #tiel$g ift tlie i|ftOminious flight,

and some of these things were Sl^len fey out levied, who looked on

^The A^hg.n^iS' «0ftfa ti^ined conftdi^ace, and after Yet;ailing

tlieiif gif^knfces, f^ttrnfed'tb camp, where a short se^teh revealed

most of the lost property, which was restored to the owners.

Three delinquents were then tied to a tree, and had half-a-dozen

lashes apiece, in sight of the Ashantis, who saw strict justice had
been done ; but they took advantage of this by trebling tlie pceviQ^
stated amount oftltarlosses to CaptiaSn BoMld BffewAtf

i^^^^

palaver started.

Captain Stewart, through the interpreter, first said he was very
sorry for what had M^^hM. It WM Iti aiSc^^t, arid thef mtist
tell the King so.

They had complained about their losses, but most of the

things had been recovered ^^^4 t^turned, yet they now gave a

;fiij^y .e^^gger?^ted tal^^ but ^e wpMld tell the
Giovei-ridt, kfid wliat coiird M ^tmC Chief miiifii ^te saitf

he had lost ;j£"6o worth of gold dust, and now he has added ;^ioo
to that. The Ashantis were fond of doing such things. Every
man who had lost anything during the last twenty years put it

dowR, but the Gpyernor would see they. j^Qt jtistice. He wm nmt

The lanky Kwaku Fukoo, after along preamble, replied that they

had taken the letter to the King, and Ansah had read it ; but the

^i&ltti)k linguist then went on with such a jumbledi fepe^lt thtft tio

one could quite grasp the gist of his remarks.

Captain Stewart answered that they did not seem to understand

the letter, which said that it was not the intention of Her
Majesty's Forces to depose Kit^ J^rempish ijf he /ully submitted
and paid a war indemnity, and would agree td ifee demands of the

British Government, namely, the appointment of a Resident.

Also he must send hostages to be held till the indemnity was paid.

^Waku flikoo intfefniptifed :
*^ Yoii i^hi hostages f Why, I

brought you two, and you refused to take them." Captain

Stewart rejoined : Thank you ! We shall choose the hostages,

not you, and the two children you brought were not royal

personages, and not worth ariything. Ypu know that)". (A
bpjjad gjM <)f4BtaoWi dJisIf
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faces.) We shall come to KumassI, and die Itittg mmt ^biafi^

in proper fashion to the Governor,"

!6d^1Sh ^pfdii^ td his lett t r atri the eye dt Kntkmi, and iht

people agree to submit. Lo ! I say so ! We are here to settle the

whole matter for the King, and you need not come further. I am
a big chief, yet your people have robbed me. Perhitps shall

be treated thus if let you come to Kumassi.'*

Captain Stewart rejoined that the palaver about their losses

was settled, and they had punished the guilty. The Governor
would agree about compensation. Things had gone too far, and
the Expedition must go to Kumassi and nowhere else. The
C^kfs bagged and ple^e^^ th$t %he^ trusty 40ight be 4r4^wfi.ii|i(

there and then, mS. they wbttld tbiicli ftie British iag in fdlcen h(
submission, so the white men could then march back to the coast.

Finding that their entreaties met with no response, and that the

terms would be discussed in Kumassi alone, the i^i?'^?^ Returned

with sa^l h^earts to the mpit^}* The vis;t of the^ tn^fen^rs still

ftrrthef tedtice^' fhe'cihanees of fighting, fetit in fhe kst Eitpeditit^^

the same tactics were adopted in the earlier stages of the advance,

when the sole efforts of the Ashantis were also to keep the troops

out of Kumassi, and when the British General steadily advanced,

the foe resisted and made a desperate stand outside the town.

There seemed now two probable courses ; either Prempeh
would bolt, or a stand would be made at the gates of the ^tf
when they found the occupation of the capital inevitable*

The night of the i6th the whole force was encamped on tibe

banks of the Adra, and everyone turned in, eagerly looking forward

to the final march on the morrow, and the solving of the Ashanti

-#Hlgm% which was a difficult one. It was a g\on<^ ti^^t for

Asha#,, ^^nd,Httle.tnist^^^^^ dpv?n to §l^ep tn* 4^^^ m-^

pectatmtt' of the tttofttiw, atia %Mtlt ^woUM bring foiftli

.

About midnight, without any previous warning, a fearful clap

iif tjbcnder aw?^l^ened everyone with a start The lightning,

fiashed mee^^ntly, and the rain suddenly pottred (fdwnm tditentf .

The rough roofs of plantain-leaf thatch were washed away in a

second, and everyone was drenched to the skin. It was a copious

shower bath which would have been pleasant in the heat of the

4ayi if we could have stripped, and put clothes and effects in a

"Stf place. The flashes of lightning were vivid and incessati%

followed immediately by the d^fening roar of thunder reve>
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berating through the trees. The forest was lit up as brightly as at

noonday, the electric fliiid playing dangerously over the tree tof%
atid bfingiag mmf a giAUt ofthe forest down with ^ cra^h . In oh6
case a huge cotton tree was struck, and fell, crushing to jelly a

group of native carriers who were clustering, affrighted, round its

ample roots. The tornado raged without cessation for over two
hours, and then the clouds dispersed as suddenly as they had
gstthi^ted.

Everything was in a deplorable state of dampness, with water,

inches deep, flowing around
;

but, when the rain ceased, soldiers

and carriers turned out to cut down wood for bonfires, and,
before long, cheery piles were blazing for ^11 to mrm, and dry
tiiemselves by. Diiritig the storm the officfiffs mdted about freely

among the troops, administering rum to those who needed a

stimulant, and the surgeons were up all night doing what they

could to the poor fever-stridcettt p^^^ in their chargft.

Things were getting mor^ eoi»fortable, when the storm

started again, extinguishing the fites and swamping everything

;

but, luckily, tea and cocoa had been prepared by the men before

the rain began. At 4.30 reveille sounded, ending a strange and
dreadful night ; and, after a hasty breakfast had been swallowed

in the rain* the column re-formed to wend its bedraggled steps

into Kuniass!.

Captain Birch, R.A.
;
Captain Bain, Royal Irish Constabulary

;

Lieutenant Straubenzee, R,A, ; i^pd Lieutenant Ve^ey, ,R,E,,

disembarfeed at Cape C^oatf on January 12th to reitiforce the

Departmental Corps. They travelled up country almost night

and day, with relays of hammock bearers, and reached the main

nmt ^^ h^ making a record Jofl;r4^tlttOtigh the bti^h;
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CHAPTER IX.

KUMASSI—KING PREMPEH—THE QUEEN MOTHER—COURTIERS—A STATE

THE I^mjr i^^MK^7?k^H^^'H''S DOWNFALL—THE LOOT.

The s^m fmt^ ^m^n s^dily till ^gbt a'clock^ but when it

ceiased tlimgr were aB ba^^ some tim ^fttrwards, sutidry small

streams of water still dtopping ftoflj every tree as we passed
beneath.

The men ofthe Sp ecial Ser^<^ Ootps led^ the way^j followed
closely by the Headquarter Staff ; the remainder of the oolamii

stretching far in the rear.

The path, ftirned into a: veriftble quagtrrire with the^ainr,

made marching anything but pleasant. The sun shone at last,

and as it began to gain power, things became drier overhead,

and our spirits rose accordingly. This was not altogether a

blessing, however^ for the foetid vapours began to rise from the

swamps by which Ktit^Eisi* if insuiated ; and the vile steamy
mugginess was much increased by the $urface-wsiter of the^

previous night's storm.

The broken rest and general dampness afifect^^d the troops,

thojtigh they stoicaUy held out* djetermined (0 reach the long

lo'o'lced for goal, and not give iti with theif object in sight. Many,
however, dropped by the way, thoroughly done, and the

hammocks were crammed. Still others could not keep up, and
staggered along, vainly ttfiftg not to fall out, while oll^lSplilclily

assisted their men by catryiog aceoutrements, and giving an mm
when needed,

Surgeon-Lieutenant Spencer^ though not well himself, re-

linqjaishl^ his own hammQck to a iwfom out sick QBej;.and not
contiettt with t1irat,loadfed himsdf With fhe accdtitrements of^om^-
of his men, who were just able to walk when thus relieved. That
day's march was not the only occasion that this young officer

acted in a similar way, and when the Medical Staff were reduced
by sickness, he laboured day and night tending the patients in his

chatggr It is such acts of devotion and self-sacrifice as these that

have ever made the British ofScer stand pre-eminent in the

annajs of civilization.



Other officers likewise showed the same self-sacrifice, and
Sxsrg^DiiCafftia.^^is Maher and Beyor^ the ra^iqal QfiSeera with tha
West Yorks afld%$6M iet^lcfe fei^^^ thiit. fctttif ^lir
especially the former oflficer | and early arid lai^ ifeey^ asmdtious^j^

tended the lame and sick ones.

That march to Kumassi proved to be another fine exhibition

of the st^miii^ and national pluck which carries the Britisher

througli when other nations fail, Heavily equipped, the troops

had tramped towards Kumassi
;
through sweltering heat and dank

night fogs, and there was no malingering among them. Early and
late the Tommies doggedly pressed on, defying the fever and
BOt gtwg till they dropped by the wayside, thoroughly

Kumassi at last 1 The protti aai^ 4*«aded capital of Ashaofi I

M^j0r Bad^-I^oweirs force had worked its way by different

paths through thfe bush, capturing many arrried Ashanti spies on
the way. The main road into the town was narrow but fairly

good, and led through a dense patch of high jungle grass,

fringed with medicine heaps. There were also many graves

strewn with fetish images* and rotting vultures tied b^y the neck
to the head posts.

Suddenly a thunder of drums could be heard, but still the

^epjuts ,
warily advanced Major Qoi;dpn a^pd Captain Williams

ctrtr their way through thfe ouslt, atld eftt^red the tdwn by the

Kokofu road on the right flank, and a party of Bekwais forced a

passage in the same way on the left. The /nain advance party

^cOttsisted of the Political Officer, Captain Stewart, Major Piggott

^beai^Rg^h^ Union jack on hb Soudan Lance, Maj^ Baden-Powell

an^ Claptaiii (^featn With th^lttntt^'aM^tet^ C^ptmn Mitehdl
with a company of Houssas, and their drums and fifes. Tht
levies were followed by a small party of four Engineers

;
Sergeaftt

Lowe, Corporal Dale, and Sappers Richardson and Rubery, with

the reel of cable, which they payed out and fixed as they marched,

'^he wire was in and working at an early hour ; a fresh feather in

the cap of the smart telegra^iat^^ ^bo had§lp'W<l injOftt till

night in getting the cable-Mid frdlM iM toast.
'

Shortly after the scQtlt^' had arrived, the two flank parties

appeared, and piquets ^ere irame^diately posted pja aU
approachl^ tlte-1P^^^ Square, where4li;^lM^^

fi,mv^ tbi flag being firmly' Ranted in the makm of the matket.
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The drumming increased, and at last King Prempeh, with his

chiefs and hundreds of followers, was seen advancing. They
made no shovy of f^st^nc^;; the Ki^ig seated himself pij hi§ thronfet

or rsiised: dais, in one cofheir of ttie ^Tearing, while ll^e ehiefsf attd

followers ranged themselves in dense lines on the two sides of

the square. Colonel Stopford's gallant boys heard the thunder of

<irums in the distance, and mist^Mng it for firing, eagerly pressed

fprwarid, Fati^iie fever wetfe ^like forgotten they brake
into a trot, eiiger for the fray, bttt l^i^ iif0t>|te^ i;re?e:4p^fei^ t

disappointment when they dreW fle^?er> $:ftd' th^ Ittje Mttire of
the sounds was revealed.

<30Sfe behihtl thfe *^ Specidr^' caiiie the Houssas with their

^ev^eii-pounders, then Sir Francis Scott arid his Staif^ followed by
the West Yorkshire Regiment and their carriers. As each
•company of troops arrived they were drawn up in the Palaver

Square, and soon a long string of hammocks wended their

-way onward to the Field Hospital on the outskirts of the town,

bearir^g many a poor fellow with aching head and burning frame.

^he baggage column then poured in with line after line of

carriers, and it was three o'clock befoife the whole farCe wat drawa
tip and dismissed to quarters.

'The Hotissa: %rid made an attempt to play the troops in, atid

among other appropriate airs, the strains of Home, Sweet

Home/' floated through the trees, as if in irony at the dirty

sutrotindtttgS;.

Viewed from a distance, the long rows of enormous coloured

umbrellas resembled the line of round-abouts in Barnet pleasure

fair, with far more infernal din than in that English orgie. The
chief? and petty kings were arranged in rotation^ frora the Iving

fetiMtSe^f, ranging gradually downward accordlrig' ai^ijk^.tiE

IBir^or chiefs took up their position by the side of the road leading

info the town. The least powerful chief had one big umbrella

and a small group of dependents and slaves, with a couple or

so of drums and tom-toms ; but higher up the line^ the foUowings

grew with the importance (jf^ their *ma&te^>atid-thfe ^ntimb^
musicians likewise increased.

Near Prempeh, the Kings of the surrounding Ashanti depend-

encies were placed^ with their swords of ^tate and fetish dancers

;

but little attipulipii bfj^da^ A p^Bsfeg gi|i|i<:e wit?,^9id tg these

groups, form btiMt ^i^m ^1 f^m^^M «ll Mw rofal

gathering dioice barbaric amy.
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Was that oily, peevish-looking object the monarch whose name
alone made the surrounding tribes trerjoible ? It seemed xta^

pDssible, but it was he, trttd & Mate 'df'ittd^tft>tis ftiA^^^^

He was sitting with his back half turned to the square, but
now and again he glanced round furtively at the troops formed up
there. He wore a black crown, heavily worked with gold, a
silken robe and §ai:i4als. Suspended frx^rn his body and wrists

were various fetisti''cMffn^, while behind M-m hung a dried lemur
as a special fetish. He was seated on an ordinary brass-studded
chair, which was placed on the top of the tier of baked clay

forming the throne. The fabled stool of solid gold was not to be
foundy and had been removed to 2^ safe distaiice,^ long. I^efpre the
tro6p^ enlefed tte ca^

Seated on the left of King Prempeh, was the Queen Mother,

smiling and jabbering, with an air of nonchalance that contrasted

ttTip^gly with the marked-eDueern exhibited by her puny-hearted

smi* Though her face wore a. ^%j^tn%i\^^
regular features, and would have been good Idokmg tiad'^ her
appearance been less sinister. Round her were perched a

numerous train of women, decently and cleanly dressed, but their

shaved heads and flat oily faces gave them a most repulsive look*

Prempeh's Aunt, swathed iij/^ gaudy wrapper of silk, sat aaiotig.

them, enjoying a gnaw OP diew-stick, and grinning atfh*^ wMte
men who approached the throne. Like the Queen Mother, the

demeanour of Aese women was one of absolute indifference.

The lower parts of the throne were filled by prime ministers,

advisers, sword bearers, executioners, and criers, in every descrip-

tion of barbaric apparel. On the outside of the circle, slaves

bearing huge plaited fans, kept a constant current of air directed

toward the King. The throne, with its numerous occupants, wai^

gihedtered by imffleiise, and gaudy umbr^^^ JbeJd .aloft by gigantic

Swafis, captured In a raid bi^ Satnory, or sotoe ^^ttl^t^ti^anhunter,

and sent to slavery in Kumassi.

Giaiiped in a li^rge cii;cleijound the throne werfe some hiiqdreds

of Prempeli^s tmn^^^ tiftdef^executioners, lesser ministers of the

household, and slaves. In the centre of the circle, three hideous

fetish dwarfs, in little red shirts, capered about, while seated in a

group on the right were Prempeh's own personal attendants. These

boy^ j?,nd inen pjf<rtected l>y Vj^rious feti§b wpre as

a badg^ ^^mmmiM,^^^ -^^mM fetiari^ d^l^^
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resembling one of Spratt's dog biscuits. They seemed to enjoy

their position immensely, but as their paramount privilege con-

sisted in being sacrificed on the death of the King, to accompany
him to the next world, the honour of such a post was highly

Surrounding the royal circle were the musicians, and the din

was absolutely ear-splitting. Enormous war drums, bedecked with

skulls, dried eyes, ears and other portions of the body, boomed
out in deafening thunder as they were vigorously hammered by
perspiring slaves, tom-toms were untiringly thumped, a continuous
clanging was kept up by means of iron rings, and hollow metallic

vessels knocked together, while a separate band of slaves added to

the iDfernal din by monotonous roars from elephants' tusks, care-

Mif gradied to pla| two alternate wotes- Each lusty tooter could
have put a iteatri siten in tHfe sfiadfe/thfe ftr^st deep roar ir^sfmfeimg:

a hundred hoarse steam-boat whistles, followed hf the sHtilkf

shrieking of an army of tugboats in mortal agony.

every whit as proud as kings themselves. Major Baden-Powell
had done wonders with these men, who in four weeks were trans-

formed fi^UJ 11; horde of savag^siitt0'4idi^«a^ force.

Right opposite Prempeh '^^ere hw l?e\rolted sttbjects, the

B^kwais, and many a glance of hate went across from those dusky
ranks, to be returned by glances of envy fr^u many of the

petty Kings, who would gladly have thrown off ir'rempeh's rule in

thi ^itii isiatsiiar, Sat^d;

Rushing about from King to chief in great perturbation of

spirit, were the two Ansahs. They found playing at king-making

vfery pleasant when masquerading in Londori;, bdttt fraiJgb^

considerable danger and anxiety in Ashanti.

The King had ascended his throne early in the morning, and sat

right on till five o'clock, watching the arrival of the dreaded white

men. Tfcie ^Royal family all seemed of a superior race to the

remabdet of tMit ^tibjects ;M factr, fbey bote little t^aniibnc^
to the surrounding Ashantis, being better looking, and of a much
lighter colour. The reason of this is not far to seek, for in Ashanti

as in other countries in Africa, the Kings have as many wives as

they like, picked from all classes of society j but blue blood is

not the necessary qualification for a royal marria|f^^ 4Jte Mdil'^

pensable endowment is good looks. The royal sons may ;a"fafi^

pretty women, the royal ladieHhe best looking men they can
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Prempeh's mother was very fickle in that respect ; in fact, she

was a veritable female Bluebeard. It is stated that at various

tili*e$ she had taken unto herself fifty husbands, all of ll?'h<jto,;^^^

ei^cute4 by her orders^ m^il Preqap^b'^ father came m
{Scene, atid tM offspring i^s^sis coiisidierefl edtnely enough to asdeiid

the stool. The Kumassi eligibles must have, figuratively speaking,

trembled in their shoes at an amorous glance from that female

dragon. She so thoroughly turned the matrimonial market into a

lottery^ in which a blank meant death^ though her spe.edy

enter the lists when told.

The troops were quietly dismissed to their quarters, and still

Prempeh held state reception in all barbaric pomp and splendour
;

but it wasjiis Imt^ tlipugti little did Jbe^regUje. J^o^ OTinpktely
his power wdtiTd be offerthf6\v wit^but i cffeaiftcfe feife pArt tb

fight for it. The Ashanti rulers may be skilled in wily statecraft,

but they proved no match for European diplomacy with its

About one o'clock the reception had begun with a weird dance

of executioners and dwarfs round the throne. Three dancers in

long flowing robes twirled and leaped in a mazy serpentine fling,

till they dropped thoroughly e5^bausted| to be followed by others.

The chief ekeeufioWr -alSjd^gkTe by the

most diabolical leers and suggestive g^iiiif% m lie furioiisly

brandished his Wuge beheading knife, ae©&mpinying Wild

loutish mth a series of blood cwdli% Wl3^ and yells,

Tlie various kings and chiefs, ttfe^. approached to p4y fec^l^e
td the plenipotent monarch, white the din waxed IcJtrfer thafl

ever. Each chief advanced in turn, with all his followers, down
a long lane formed through Prempeh's courtiers. The, royal crier

theft spra% tQ^ bi^^^ and, in Ashanti epics, extolled his master's

tajftiiies-. aaS .py^W^S^ Otlier of ,|lje caurtiiers followed, and
e^tfetidirig ihtW at^ths tbi^ards Prfetti^e^^^ -^^^^ i^ssnb^s

adulatory but ridiculous effusions^, H^e^ ftdggetltted ericpwipms

were expressed in many ways. ; . /'X

^* 0k', iP*ea|reh, who it as p^:>wgrfii1 as the^^ ^ I j ^

" Who is like unto thee ! ;! -r
. - *

Oh, King, thoii art great and mighty ! "
•

All kings of the earth are but dirt before thy feet 1

^^ Tkf "wk^^^m md knowledge is revealed unto all
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" Who is like unto the King of the Ashantis !

And mucb ffloxe m straiii, Tfhe monarch, if he
flattered by thtM eiilogie$> edttM not fftll to be weaned hf thm^
repetition hotir after hour.

During this uproar, the headman of the visiting chief was also

shoutir^^d^^§ti€^ call attention to the laarvellous

quatfties of his own master, ahd when this pantomftie had gone
far enough, sudden silence fell on everyone ; even the drums
were hushed, while the chief advanced slowly, as if entranced,

with his eyes glued on Prempeh*s face, and prostrating himselfon
each step ofthe throne* he ath^t Gi;in§ed full length at the monaii^jh*^

feet. The King, after a tiltwik ^how df ddibetatibn, extended hfs

hand, which the prostrate chief gingerly clasped between his own
extended palms. Bowing his head, he shook with emotion, as if

Ifej&roughly ovefwl^elmed by the ineffable bii§s of hoiditig the oily

paw of the qrij^ntigger <ies|)Oti and 10 |jfe$tt %ei:e_ the transports

of joy that he boiiM riot letf that hand go. Prempeh's prime
minister pushed him with his foot, and his own headmen dragged
at his robe. No ! he could not tear himself away. The tugging

grew more forcible, till, with mournful countenance and much
TolUng of eyes^ he sorrowfully arose and prepared to de^cendr
Then the stfenee w^s' brd^tei^^ ^j^ddeiftly M it edmaiencfed, atiS

-the din started again with redoubled vigour.

The Chief moved down one step, and stopped again.

!rbe #Jfetit^lit Was t^o great ! He hesitated, then advanced %
Iftajie l0wer^ p^fdpfed ^i^^^qide^ while hi§ waiting at;tendantsi

"beckoned and howled fbf him to et^the. It #is impossible, and
he sorrowfully shook his head from side to side ; but, with a

vigorous and unceremonious shove, the prime minister sent him
ffyiiig^rth^ ste^ *I^-eiit«ttefcdhfeA^a^ feo|le:

The hypocritical old wretch dragged his robe securely round
his shoulders, heaved a great sigh of relief at having got through
his part of the business, and marched off with his followers.

Another immediately took his place, and exaqtly the ^ame
ceffettiony was gone thtcmgh, and kings arid chiefesueeeedM each
other in this performance, in all its details; though, at heart, those

cringing negroes were cursing the very existence of the monarch
they were, professing% r^^^e^

After seeing a d:ozen or more go through the same form I

tttrned to ius^eet the city ; I say city " advisedly, but tiitid heajp
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would have been better. It certainly boasted of many regular

and wide streets with fairly built wattle houses on each side ; but

the very roads were defiled, and the place was a mass of festering

pollution. The much yauntecj capital was a combined filth heap
And e^airtiel hotisa*

The town stands in a large clearing at the foot of a hill, and
appears to have been larger than at present, notably on the

east side, which was once an extensive suburb, but1|)&iwis deserted.

It is almost surrounded by ^ai sw&?¥lp4 butjapd^r -proper sanitary

conditions the place might %t tmM fsLifljr ihliAMtible, though the

misty exhalations from the marshes envelop the ii^mn ^at night iti

a thick fog which is not conducive to health.

Disgiastea wifii the jSttlty 1 tttrtied into quarfers iti m&of
the clay bedaubed dvreilnl^f Outside they are substantially

built, but once inside, the cotiipotind was a quagmire of polluted

mud and filth, round which the veranda-like chambers opened

;

and in that state of foul squalor had the Ashantis lived like pigs.

Heaps of this accumulated bM to be carted away before the

Iprlaces ^eye ^fit for J^mafn^u occupation ihm mly with

abundant dMnfecta^iit ^s^S ^&iastence pps^fe E^qriditte stiffered

more or less from sore throat, wMch wm «3ue ttir tie vile umll
and dampness

•

Lieutenant ^ttteh^a, Si.'K., his endeav-

ours to make things pleasant. This young Engineer had exhibited

great tact and energy throughout the march, and had been right

forward with the advance ; done a full share of duty when his

superiors were stricken with fever, and came through with flying

cdlourSj &ough, unforttinately, he was seized with malaria after

Kumassi was invested and his work practically done.

Captain Blunt ranged his guns so to have full sweep across the

Palaver Square and its appro^ehet^and Major Baden-Powell pushed
throiAgh the,town l;o. T^tam^f im4J(kQld all the rqads, frpm that-

dttettidtf. 'Hife B^6tia1 'S^t^ice Corps and We^ YdrW were
quartered in two of the many separate districts into which the

town was divided by stretches of dense elephant grass and corn

At five o'clock, Sir Francis Scott and all the officers of the

Expeditionary Force seated themselves in a semi-circle on the

square, while Captain Stewart and his interpreter went to tell

the King that the Commander was ready to see him. Some



of the chiefs bltistered a littlt slMt Captain Stewart had gone, but

the Ansahs finally persuaded Prempeh to pluck up bis failing

spirits and comply, which he did with a bad grace.

The huge utribffellaklifegati to botf ah'd tWisf, and dmmi W6r6
beaten as the whole of that vast assemblage got into motion, and
came slowly across the square toward the Commander-in-chief.

The two Ansahs acted as prompters, going through the motions

in dumb §boWi wWle the leaser cbi^fe P^fs^^^l sala^njing with out-

stretched hattd to mdb officer in- successidii koW the Rne.

These chiefs were succeeded by the more important men and
their followers^ and^finally Prempeh himself with a large, nut ift his

motitii, asa &pei[^iaf^ti§l charAi lb gtiard agafest the #i1^s df4h^'

white man, was half dragged past between two attendants. He
looked remarkably like a fat over-grown youngster, sucking a bull's-

ey% bvt ready for a good cry at being taken to school.

4 wore abject picture of pusillanimity could never be painted
than of that despot as he passed, cringing and trembling, down the

line. He afterwards advanced and shook hands with Sir Francis

Scott and Major Piggott, who must have both felt overwhelmed
by the honour. Sir Francis thai Mdr6s^4 a few^ wmSt M^ii

tl^rough the interpreter :

—

" Tell him, I am glad to see him here, and that there has been no fighting,

1 think he and his peoplehave shown very good sense in not resisting the advance
of the Queen's forces. I don't want any of those noises and disturbances at

night, as we had when I was here^w^iiljr^-twjp^^^ta^l^^ the last war. He must
teU his people to bring things and^ibttn a'mftirM^^i 4nli everything will be paid
fyt* The towxi must be kept clean. White men cannot live ia suc^i, &Wx^ md
l^long grass will have to be cut down.

We want good order, and I have told my people thsgr jsM^X -fi^PK

pltin#r anyone. The Governor, who is Her Majesty's repres[^{&|i^f^ .te

imt^ to-mGJtrow. He will atraisge a day for palaver^ atid .yc>i^ -^iji^tl^fce yottr

siCbmis^a to him iur w^tt m^tmn. Thstt k aik 1 ^eisfc ;XO\t # gw4

The white troops were respectfully Stand ing in a ihie behifi(i

the officers to witness the proceedings, but the native carriers,

with less deference, clustered round the Staff, obstructing the

view of the soldiers behind. Little notice until

Preippqh ^ppached, when curiQ^ity ovaccni^j^^ -^Itiaer scruples,

^ttd^mfere'Wa^ a rush to get a tflo§et i?^ieW c# tht King. The
Ashantis instantly divined treachery, and were panic stricken

;

for a moment the utmost confusion reigned. Their black hearts,

imputing their own methods to others, suspected a ruse
;
they

thought they had been betrayed^ and the men \vere going tp fall
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upon them ; but their .apprehen^^toi§ %e;pe sq#^i jpieted wl^^u

trdops stopped m m% fed^e of the crowd, wfoe they eonld ik^it

their eyes on that flabby, yellow, but royal countenance.

When the palaver was over, Prempeh again resunied his seat

on the throne, but many chiefs had taken their departure, eager t«»

get cte^x away. Evidently Prempeh thought he was well out of
the wood, ahd nothing would now he done by the force except to

instal a Resident, and march away satisfied with any amount of
flimsy promises, which the Ashantis could as easily break as.

he^^tdf&rfe.

Most of the officers and men had retired to the European
side of the town when the royal litter arrived, and the King;

descended from his perch to be borne in triumph to the Palace.

In tropical region? there is' no twilight; the sun had set^^

suddeti darkd^^ idieS<iended when Ih'e royal proces^ioit wks^

formed. The King and many of his adherents had been fortify-

ing their nerves, and were fairly on the way of being ^'beastly

drunk/^ as a cockney " West Yorkshireman remarked.

JTh^te )?rfete only three ^Mte men in the- vicinity, but Prempeb
insistdH oti shaking hands^ w^^ all; I can feel the grip of that

clammy paw again, as I write.

A ist^rt w^s then^made for the ^^^^^ the weird appear-^

ante of that 'barSatic state pr<5cession by torchlight, baffles

description. The musicians marched first, some of the enormous,

drums being carried between four slaves, and beaten by drummers-
in rear. Hundreds of torches were lit, while the crowd of nobles,

c^uttiei^^ ,^pl;ams^ ciii^epfet.ram4 ^feves, went mad with trausports-

of joy, 65cdi^lh6hti SLtrd rutti;

The purport of all this enthusiasm was echoed in their cry :;

Prempeh I Prempeh 1 Your fetish has proved too strongjor thet

wMte man ! pa^i^et tb e^r& caii JjrfeVail' ^pittisrth^e

They leaped, they squirmed, shouted and screamed, directing

all their frenzied motions to the royal litter, from which little

could be seen except a crowned head ; and a pufty hand wavteg;

in acknowledgment to the roaring plaudits.

Wearing European costume, and patent boots fit for Bond-
Street, were the two Ansah Princes. They squirmed and shouted

with the reat^ looking perfectly ridiculous in their civilized att;i%

Friil^' C^hi^ti^^ ?iggott appeared mi It M^fc
watchtng t3be 'proceedings x both Ansah&^daiaced fiirlotisly to tiie-



rear of the litter, and then walked quietly behind with the

greatest nonchalance ; but directly the procession turned the

corner, thinking they were free from European observation, they

again danced and yelled with redoubled vigour ;

—

th^ noble

savages

!

As soon as darkness fell, piquets were stationed in all

directions, guarding every approach. Spies frorn Kumassi had
entered the British lines the day before, and re^tfced that the

Ashatitis did not want to fight, and would mt tesist if tlm
English ofAy watited to establish a Church and a Re^id^nt .-^ bttt if

they interfered with Prempeh, soldiers were ready in the bush.

Also that plenty of powder had been distributed in the town, and
the spies thought tttejf iindermined the Palf^ce itnd Palaver

Square i^^cajse of Ten thqusap4 Ss^ftoirs ^Uo h^d
bt^^i ih 'the dajpitaT a few days bfelbtfe mit efttiry.

Nfo doubt exists that had not the Ansahs arrived with reports

0{ the strength of the^ advancing Englishj. which they greatly

exaggerated, the AsfiatrtSi iifodld Mire o#etfed'a spirited resistatiiee

at the entrance to Kumassi, when they found that no amount of

subterfuge and false promise would keep back the invader. The
wiser counsels of the Ansahs had prevailed, and the warriors

were removed to the bush, still ready to answer to the calls of

tTtttk thM^ #iieeded.

Everyone retired early, thoroughly worn out with the previous

night's broken rest and the long trying day that followed, and all

slept-soundly'dfeSlHte th^^ #iietc6ed siteirotiMSigs,

On Saturday, the i8th, Governor Maxwell arrived, and he was
accorded an official reception. The troops were paraded, and
as His Excellency entered the Square, a salute was fired by the

Artillery:* .He addressed a few words tp. the, forpe^. complimenting
ilesft dri tfie eiccei!^ way they had stii^ftotinted air o^sta^^^^^

gained their object. ,

Strict orders had been issued against looting, and also to

respect the sacred fetisb t;e]aa|^Jes i^h^vels, which were all marked
by vybke-carde sot timt 110 0^^^ sJiouid unwittingly enter and defile

the sanctity of mud and sticks. The town was littered with fetish

heaps, shrines, images, clay pans, bottles, and other symbolic

fetish tokens, and many a sly kick was given by the Houssas to

TTtoe watei at fit§t Wm yerf l^ad^ and atl endeavouTS td df&lt

m
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the Asfiaiili& m. the sobjact p^mti ftitil^, till by acddest tlie

royal sprlisjgs Wfere di^cpver^dy md % iairjy decent sapply was the
result.

Many of the houses in the principal street were highly em-
hplUshfd^ thq wll4 hping stijccp^ in xe4 gnd#pi§hgd in white ;

%tirWitft all fhis' diefCdi^Mort thefe w^t ^ilt itxt ^Ifh and stench,

and the hundreds of carriers were at once set to work to

thoroughly cleanse and clear the end of the town occupied by
the troops. Beyond an occasional drumming, all was quiet in the

native guarteri and the streets were thronged its iisii^l bty the
prolfetariari •A#hatitis^ an4 sla^s^ though; the ti{>pt^eksses did nbt
'Show themselves much.

One of the first objects I visited in the capital was the famous
Fetish Grove called Samanpon, or spirit house. In this grove the

decapitated bodies w^^e thrown after sacrifice, Kumassl means
literally ''the place 6fbf66dy death/^ and well its name described

it. This grove stood at the edge of the Palaver Square, on which
many a poor slave, both male and female, had been barbarously

tortured and executed, the bodies being dragged across and
thrdwn iTOti^ the trees iiiJhe 5?9icre4 8XQy% to form food for the

htiridreds of ^tflttlre^ that citdM amdhf the trees, distttrbed frort

their gruesome feast by the approach of any bold spirit who dared

to venture into those sacred precincts, and risk the displeasure of

the fetish godt of the Ashanti Kation*

This horrible Golgotha, of which Bowditch speaks in 1817,

is piled with the remains of hundreds of miserable creatures,

executed simply to please the Ashanti rulers' insatiable lust for

human blood. Huge cotton trees had their buttresses piled with

bones and skulls ; human remains were littered about in every

direction^ while the whole of that terrible place reeked with pe^ti-

lefitM odours*

Every step I took in that rank grass revealed hidden human
banes mouldering there, while fat, contented-looking vultures^,

l^tte^^ and gorged with human carrion, swarmed the trees

above in hundreds.

Qx^ 3.attj^^^J evening I strolled down to the King's Palace,

WhicB dodiipfe*!^ a edMiderabie spaee m the cetttre^ of tfee

The palatial residence destroyed in the last campaign has bee;n

replaced by a heterogeneous collection of well-built wattle huts

of enormous proportions and barn-like appearance. Large court-

yards, alleys, and small quadrangles succeeded each other, with
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quarters for the numerous wives and slaves, and storerooms

;

all built with little design, either architectiiM beautifuL Mi,

the found^ifigRt^f pl4 Pt^4^^^^^^^^ sUH to be seeia,

*fhe Buildings stood in a lafge endlosufe, fetirffunded by a
fence of tall bamboo, and containing a fetish grove and private

place of execution for any person it was thought expedient to

:d;6c#pltate on the quiet. Passing up a brofS Avenue with a com-
panion^ the chief entrance tp the Palace was reached., a lar^d

gateway hung with enorhtoUs wooden doors. One mdt was
immediately swung back to admit us, but the dusky janitors

nearly dropped with astonishment when two presumptuous white

We stood in a large courtyard just inside, with spacious

thatched alcoves opening all round, in which a couple of hundred
slaves and attendants lay in silent rows, resting on their mats.

Large earthen ewers of water stood in the enclosure, palms
occupied the corners, and on a balcony higher than the rest were^

liit h^i4^ blo^jfet^ine^^ war drums^, decorated with ghastly human

There was another doorway leading to the private apartments

<}f (hji iixorious King, with two naked. 4^ggm l?WPg above on the

lihtfel. As we paused at this entraiice the A&harifis st&rted Up iti

horror, expecting to see those suspended swords of Damocles fall

on our sacrilegious heads; but military regulations forbade a further

investigation, and we retired, to the evident relief of the hundreds

of attendants^ wl^Qimmediately barred the outer door^ behind us

and in the face t)f tWo approachrftg officers^ ott e^^lofinp^ bent.

Prempeh's numerous wives were all safely transferred to the

bush^ so we had httle opportunity of seeing any Ashanti beauties^

tiiiiess> tli6 d<Sfg#ttmtt' M'feiiii^ df the Qiie^ti Mother
analogous types.

Polygamy is a very distinctive feature among the^se African

tribes, and the natives religiously follow the precepts of the Book
of Mormon, even if it has nevi^r . hmn revealed to themi. ot

eicpounded by a Joseph Smith or Brtgham ¥i^ng*

Ashanti ethics are curious and manifold* There are king's

ethics and subjects' ethics
^
king's psychics and subjects' psychics j

but individual influence and rank greatly determine the rules and
laws of life ; for they are promulgated by the fetish priests, who
naturally know on which side their bread is buttered," and grant

dispensaticm aocordittgly.
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The King of Ashanti was accredited ia the Ep§Jii§|i X*itsB^^h^3^i*^

ing 3,333 wives granted him by law. Though there w6t6 ttd ftteans

of testing the accuracy of this statement, it must be accepted with the

proverbial grain of salt. Any numbers derived from native sources

are to be looked on with suspicion ; for they have no true idea of

numeratiQU^ the wpxd maiiy being used for all la;;ge amounts,

could marry whomsoever he pleased, the more the merrier.

Certain death fell on any man who looked on one of the King's

wives, and instances are also known in which young lovers have

been ruthlessly parted for the maiden to be placed in the royal

l^vem, and afterwards, being discovered secretly renewing their

*v<Jws, they have both been barbarously tortured and executed.

When Prempeh ascended the throne, he proclaimed, as a

punislMftgn^^^ that any man who should cohabit 'with

thejskt^iPs^^fP^^ Yao Atchjereboa^nda of Kijmassi should be
put td a^ath. A few months ago, jusf befbre ffae Atisalii started

to England, Kwasie Adjaye, Captain of the Royal Hammockmen,
and commanding one thousand guns, was accused of familiarity

with one of these sisters, Princess Akosia Bereyiiaf and be 'Was

publicly put to death on this flimsy pretext.

On otit occasion, Prempeh iS said to haV^e cali^ed a ptlMc
execution of four hundred young virgins, their blood being used

for the stucco on the Palace walls. Everi if the numbers are

exaggerated, the $d^brt|«ait^ %$ probably trpiie; H
virgip'^ bloo4 is supposed t6: !&€im^f«: t^|^ #^pi^ |rf0|j?ftfe%

arid thticfi^of the Ju-ju or fetfeti Jri^^illelif^ tlie lPe$t ikfiifeans

must be obtained from different pmtn of a foUiig girl Ittiatediatelf

after slaughter.

iPhe royal were caYefully guarded by eutitidis, hmt wet^

often executed for a fancied offence ; if they were passe, or had

been denounced as unfaithful, by some evil-disposed person, though

ttoey Jhiad Itttle ehiittce of i«ifi4eltt|i

The Ashanti subjects who could not rely on good services

of the executioner to dispose of old wives, whose beauty had

faded or who were too old to work, could easily rid themselves of

the encumbrance. They had only to bring an accusation of un-

faithfulness against the ^rKir Wrettffe'afi^^^^

ordeal of poison.

The fetish priest, on being consulted, arrived with an elaborate

#fP.f#ft«#^ of the
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victim^ who knew she was innocent, and had perfect con-

;fid€|itc^lii/^^^ The crafty fetishman then made a

p6i$bti^te utixture^ pbtired it down her throat* He shrieked

and wailed, while numerous interested spectators fchanted a weird

chorus. He is a clever conjuror, and manipulated his parapher-

^nalia cleverly, but greeted every movement with a well-feigned

afitonishment, not lost on ih#jpifei^Ie- Excitement grew to fever

pitch as he muttered mysterious $ij^ot3.tions hut last, the
poison beginning to actj the pQ4t Wt»ftaft sefeaeftfiai iti fearful

agony as the paio$ seized her*

The priest paused in his mummeries tp frantic^^^^

air as one possessed, while the i^ktitn l^f ivritMtig' m the last

throes of mortal agony. When he saw the poison had success-

fully done its work, he sprang up denouncing the dying woman.
Her agony was then speedily ended by the infuriated spectators

rushing in, and beating the remaining life frorn the pulsating body
Wiih their clubsi By this aiieans this wonderful fetish priest Tiad

consulted the Spirits, and the Gods had devoured the life from
the wicked woman whose only offence, most probably, was that

her husband was tired of her. This ordeal by poison was not

confined to Ashanti alone; but was, and is still, practised in many
pkt^eim tfei^ t^^^ Another more inquisitorial form erft*^fure^

was to laiif |i man to his neck in a colony of white ^iiitSj^ Who
slowly delrotited the flesh off the living body.

X have no wisfe-lQ 4well unduly on these horrors ; but in order

to give a f^ithfjul accouat pf the habits of the people of West
Africa it h necessary to recdunt many gruesome details in

speaking of their devilish fetish worship. English people have no
idea of the fearful enormities constantly practised in darkest

Africa, and it is just as well that their eyes should be opened, so

that they will be in a better position to judg^ the difficulties to be
eneoiintered itt dviliaing^ it seeto^ iin^Oil^

sible for them to be made respectable members of society. In
the apparently most civilized districts, all manner of diabolical

crimes are committed under the very nose of the authorities; and
so supofstitious are the people, and so powerful the influence of

tfce fetish priests, that the greatest difficulty is experienced in

tyacing tii^se acts to Vheir source. In many places the tenths

child in eVfery family iS slairi at birth as an offering. I could not

find out for what supposed reason the gods require this sacrifice,

but as the offspring of most African women exceeds this number,



many hundreds of innocent babes must be yearly killed. Even
oh the Gold Coast itself, in well-populated districts, the moment
the tenth child is born in many families, it is either buried aliV]^

OjT taken to the shoy^ aixd throwo intQ the ^e^.. Xt. h, 4ifl6«^uttr tia

MVise any course foV tRe GoVerrtrfie^ tudi prarctifces, as

most stringent legislation is of little use in restraining accepted tradi-

tions, which the people are bound to follow by a superstitious dread
of fearful penalties. It would be a good plan to keep a more watch-
ful eye on these wretched priests, who do much to counteract the
mi^SiOharies' efforts to teach the people better things. One dftj^

tbe Authorities will some of th^e wretches ta
s^fe' qiidrtefs iti t*he Castre ; for though it is titi^oubtedly a

dangerous precedent to take drastic measures in dealing with the

religion of a fanatical people, numbers of these priests have earned
'enmigh rope to rig the gallowg for themsdJii^S:* TMMs digressing

somewhat, so to resume.

On Sunday, at 7 a.m., a church parade was held, at which all the

Garrison attended. The service was a combined one, conducted
by Canon Taylor Sqaifih^ the Church of England Chajplain,, o^nd

the Reverend WiHiaTii Sdtoieti^ilte, tfia Ifelleyan- MiM^jnaty w&o
was with the force.

It was an impressive sight with the sombre forest surroundings,

Ihe grey mists hanging over the tree tops, the long lines of red

coats, and a spxieWiiijg of ^hf 4a^£k and faces of thaWe^^t
India Regiment. 'SeMtyd stretdhfetf^ long sea of dusky faces'^nd
naked bodies of hundreds of wondering savages, carriers, levies,

and Ashantis looking on, the latter wondering what strange fetish

ceremony wm being gone thmtgh hf those asseiBMed white
soldiers.

One could not but be struck with the conduct of the three

Chaplains accompanying the force. There was no bigoted

intolerance and no friction ; but the Church of England,
Methodist and Roman Catholic all joined in visiting the sick,

ministering to their flocfc,. ^nd working together for the general

good. Many instances could be quoted of the two Protestant

Chaplains, and Father Wade, who was attending the ^oman
Catholics, relinquishing their hammocks to aid some fallen

wayfarer on the roadj -and 'genefaity assisting the sick when
jpracticable. A smajlj^ ijmctical illustration pf^r^^udice, laid aside

fm^mmmon gati. ^A pity it is, that t^€|^ c^j^aat be more
iristsaiice^ of Jtj in thfiS^ day?^ when ^ despite th^ ^ffm the^reunion
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of C|iri4en4om^ rn?i^^ ''Stiggms" of all denopainj^tioi?^

iki^ ocGtip^ed i^tfe rMotiS tQhtrbVmy oVer small points tifdoerrihe,

upon which no two men can think the same. These unseemly
contentions have no effect beyond sowing seeds of dissension and
doubt, broad-cast throughout the land. It would be a good day
for England if these men would combine in their duty to the

cause of humanity, in place of wasting energy on petty bickerings

over theological differences; though the latter gives these self-

seekers a chance for ostentatious but cheap advertisemer^t, and
turns the pulpit into a mere rostroiii for pre§siag imJIvMnal ideas

and subjective idealism.

Captain Stewart had intimated to Prempeh that he must tend^?

llis itt$iHi§$ion on Monday, January 20th.

C^^atiidmlly pn Sunday ther^ ^^s^a. di^t^nt deswltory druoaftiij&gi

btft A'sfiatTtfe betame frfbte scame in thie t<Mrr, a^rd it was evident

ttet some movement was in the air.

Qn Sunday ^vejungv a palaver wjas b^ld in the palace,

the chtds^ beidg h^tTiif gmtitiiotied, ^tid it "%a^{' tteiighl that

this was a ruse to get them together to endeavour to slip away
in the night, get clear, collect their forces and attempt an

attack on Kumassi when most of the troops had been withdrawn.

They well knew that the white soldiers would have to leave before

the rains set i^j.atiid inay have thought that eventually they would
l;^e l^ftiii ;r#fwrn to Kumai^i^ at^id ^e^pm^ ttiei^ Jifef

i^tcitis^^^ in 1874, wheri all trdo|>*j Broth isrhft^ kiid

colOOTei^, wete Withdrawn.

Ts-fiiatd^ ^EgMblt.siljy ^cftpjg, tk^ iWgle was cleared ^igbt

round fhi^ paiatie, and a ddrdoti of the waLtive levy drawn tbimd
after dark. The Palace Garden joined the bush at the back, and
a secret footpath led through the swamp beyond. The piquets soon

secured many prisoners, who emerged from the palace to recon-

noitre on the varipus rpad^^ oply to ftnd each w^s barred. The
palace people gtefw anxl-oas^feen the ¥ari«6Si§ffesr !di^^ »6t^^jtt,
and one of the Ansahs came out to see what was in tihli windj aiid

was found on the secret pathway.

.Ab0ut three o'clock the Queen Mother emerged from the

^IM^ with torches, and a long train of attendantSj and passed

ijhc'Onsfciotisly right through the outposts, but she was not stopped.

She and her people went to her own private residence, which
was quietly surrounded as soon as she was domiciled. Several
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chiefs were also captured during the night, trying to slip

away ; but Prempeh had either got an inkling of affairs, or

did not mean to bolt, as he did not attempt to leave in person.

The various prisoners were released at daylight, when everything

The King had been told to appear at six o'clock, with all his

chiefs, on the palaver ground. The white troops formed u]) on
the square at 7 a.m.; and the Houssas, followed by the long lines

Qf levies, had ^mved ftppti their quarters, jiiat JbefQ^e^ After

It weary wait, it sfeemM that Prempeh did nbt m^iah to

come, so Captain Stewart and the interpreter went to fetch him.

Major Barker also took a company of the Special Service Corps
to strengthen the cordon round the palace, making escape

impossible. Captain Stewart went in alone and told the King
M mtiSt mm€ idmm, of mbnlA take Kfrn % fdtee*

There was a beating of one solitary drum, as the King entered

his litter, and with a little delay, the Queen Mother joined the royal

pjrti^ession, which slowly ir^^i3)&d its way ad^SS theci^atfihg, into the

S^qiapr# fjp^rmed b^, the tr(3^|^ JPrempeh was accompanied by his

fehlkfe, aM folldw^ litg^ profession of guards, soldiers, sl^^m
and attendants ; but with a quick flank movement the Houssas
cut this crowd away from their leaders, and umbrellas and stools,

beaters and attemflaftt^ W^fe «tKW^%l|igi® :^vet?|^^itection.

The Queen Mother took a seat on her son's left ; the

chiefs and a few select servants ranging themselves in a long line

facing Governor Maxwell, Sir Francis Scott, and Colonel

Kempster. These officers were seated on an improvised dais of

biscuit boxeSj -stti^SiittdSed fe^* iM f^iSiaiMj^^ b^^^ df the

Staff.

One chief was still absent, but presently the disobedient old

msealcamein sight with his followers, escGrt#a by a bodf of

Houss^iSi sent to fetch him. Thf$fi troops ilftotea aioni^til
quick rate; an undignified arid irncerfetridniblts way fot

chiefship to make his debut, and one which he bitterly resented.

He was pushed and jostled by his followers pressed in rear by the

gallant little Houssas ; and then his attendants were all turned

roughly aside, and he had to walk into the square unattended.

He turned indignantly to expostulate, but a muscular sergeant

added insult to injur|', by seizing a stool and sc|uatting him
forcibly down upon % The palaver tbmmmmm^^r
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Mr. Vroom, the Native Commissioner, acted as interpreter, and
through him the conditions of the treaty were given to the
Ashantis ; but it h^d to be ag^n repeated by the royal linguist XQ
JPmmpeh, ^ho cbtild ftt^ tetiiean 'hirdself% iisftehinf to tire

ttmnger's voice.

Governor Maxwell reminded the King of his direct refusal to

the ultimatums dispatched to him ; further, that hi& sent Envoys
to England, in direct opposition to orders ; for they w^etold that
all negotiations must be made to the Governor on the feoj^t*

His Excellency went on to say that no article of our la^it' treaty

with Ashanti had bfe^*^'^^P^> Tliev^^ no attempt to pay the
war indemnity, ahd it isffit dwitlg. fftiman sacrifices were ta
have been abolished, but they had still gone on. No road had been
kept clear through the bush to the coast, which was another

express stipulation of that treaty. However, the British Govern-

ment had flP wi§h to depose Prempeh if he wp^ld agree tp the

f^ll0W»gr«^oiiF^t^^

He mtist make his submission in nati¥#i'iiiilii<^ ^ ^t^^
indemnity of 50^000 ounces of gold dust.

He was now ready to receive the submission of the King and
the Queen Mother.

Prempeh hesitated.—^!ltj«?^ a terrible blow to the prestige of
that hauglity despot, to whdift ^11 the princes of the earth bowed
down/' to thus humiliate himselfia the presence of those whiter

men and his own people.

Hife IddkfeA sheepish, toying with htS f&Mi otharitients, and
ready to cry with mortification. Albert Ansah stepped up and
held a whispered consultation with him. Then, quietly slipping

off his sandals, the King arose, removed his circlet, and he aijd

the* Qp^en. Mother reluctantly walked over to pi:o^trate tbemselvife?

balbre^iie^ttternor, and embrace Mis fefet.

The scene was a most striking one. The heavy masses of

faligge^ that Bplid sq^iiare of red coats and glistening bayonets,

tile Arttltery dra^wup black boti1es^ dF
the native levies, resting on their long guns in the background,

while inside the square the Ashantis sat as if turned to stone, as

Mother and Son, whose word was a matter of life and death, and
whose slightest move constituted a command which all obeyed,

1?eife thm fo<c# t&^^^^^ in sight o^f the aBseinbl^
thomands.



It was indeed a fall to the pride of that plenipotent monarch
and his royal mother, to whom many a tortured victim had
pleaded in vain for life, and at whose feet the very tM^^ hwi %0
prostrate themselves, before they dared speak.

A perfect hush fell on the assembled multitude, and even the

irrepressible natives were silenced as the King and his royal

mother knelt, and tendered their submission ; then rose to their

J^tempeh collected fiimSelf, and being prompted by the

Ansahs, again rose, exclaiming in a clear voice, I now claim the

protection of the Queen of England." The chiefs seconded this

remark with a resonant cry of Y^o 1 Ym l Ym t Good I

Good ! Good !

The Governor reminded him that only one of the conditions

had been fulfilled. He was mm rm^f to mmim the mdemnitf
which had been promised.

Oh, yes ! The King knew that quite well and he would
be most pleased to pay it. Unfortunately, the treasury was not

full just then, so he would pay 340 bendas, /.t?., 680 ounces of

The Governor replied : ^'It is absurd to think that a man able

to send envoys to England, has only that small amount in his

treasury. Ashanti shall have British protection, but first British

demands must, be complied with. The King has been told that

large part of the amount at once. The Ashaiitis .lltve proved

that their word cannot be trusted, and they have repeatedly

promised to pay the last indemnity, but had never fulfilled that

promise. The King must this time give me ample security."

Prempeh, with a deprecatory gesture, said he would pay in

time.

The Governor rejoined :
" The King, the Queen Mother, the

King's father, his two uncles, his brother, the two War Chiefs,

and the Kipp of .Iyl9,^ipop, lij^u^ and Ofesu^ yiU be^ token as

prisotia^s ta thFCd^st; ^ Thfe^-witl be treated with- dti^ te^tet/'

Had a thunderbolt burst in their midst, the Ashantis could

rjot hsLve been more, amazed. Consternation was depicted on

eVa^f' ^iirilMmnci^^ m& all sat transfixed for a moment, then

leaping to their feet, ihe chiefs btgg^d that Ptempeh should not

be taken from theni*
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Kokofaku, jpointi?iig to the Ansahs, who stood bj^ lopM^ig
halfamused, hatf astonished, shoiited Angrily, Aiid ifi^hmt

those men, who have brought this trouble upon our heads ?

The Governor replied: The Ansahs will bej ^^rested as
crimaii'^l^and taken the coast on a charge oTforgkitfJ^^

The signal was instantly given
;

Captain Donovan of the

Colonial Service' stepped out and handcufifed the two Princes

;

several officers and warrant officers, previously appointt^d^ drew
their swojrd^ and formed tip m mo^K to the Ashanti Itittg

Chiefs.

The denouemenf was startling and complete, and one almost
expected to see the curtain fall on that dramatic scene, amid the
pb^ttdltg 0fiM aiidienee-a^d MmmiiS^g from: thfe gaiiv

The captives were marched, shortly after, to a house pre-

pared for their reception, and the Ansahs were incarcerated in the

Houssas' Guard room. The Princes were struck dumb at their

«ec^t|0tt- Words cannpl describeJohns exp^e^^^^ of mingled
feate,' fea^, rage and kstonish^rteftfc ^hiis 'iva^ tfie crafty negro
foiled ; a man of undoubted talent, whose cleverness and educationy

if directed properly, might have made him a leading light on the

Gold Coast. Born in Kumassi, he was taken as a babe to Ca|)e-

Coast C^LStle.. He was well educated, took an oath of allegiaci^e^

ahd eiitered i^e "As^ yotttit ise'Tough t

for the EngHsh against his own country in 1874, and obtaining a

medal. Then he constantly had intrigues with Kumassi, and was
dismissed from the Public Service of the Gold Coast Colony.
With his younger brother Albert, who had returned to Kumassi, he
worked hard for his own ends, and thes| tw^^ plicated princes
finely duped their more ignorant Ashanti cp4l>trymen. When they,
as envoys, arrived in England, they imttifediately began to work in
their own interests, selling concessions to which they had no rights

and forging documents purporting to come from King Prempeh
himself As a specimen of their cool effrontery, they wrote the

fpllo^mng letter in Lpadpn, and forwarded, il; to th^ Queen/but
ftjee^&ss tdr^4^^ ^^^^ f^te# before, and
they were not^C^iiTj^r

(Seal.)

To ri^m Most Gracious and Illustrious Sovereign, ViCTO^iiiL,
Queen of Great Britain and Ireland.

Kwaku Dua III., King of Ashanti. wisheth health and prosperity,.

We pray Your Most Gracious Majesty to know that we h«^e, ^^a|iit0<4



Ikte Bti^m Ansah, of Ashauti,. pti OUT behalf to lay before your Majesty divers

jtjaitfts ajflfecting the good estate of our kingdom and the well-being of pur

#»bjectSj witli fSlV power for the said Prince An4a.li: its <^«t|^ ;^titb^§i?id^

-Ordinary and Iriiitiister plenipotentiary to ntg6&ate arrd cib^iidtTtJ^i M iit^b

treaties relating to the furtherance of trade and all matters therewith connected

m yottr Majesty shall be pleased to'entertain.

i^V'^^iUer^W'^ Ptax thiit yi^iij I^S^ai^ty wiU l^e gleasfd to reqeiye: tlie^ |arW.

PHoi^e A?i^,^ ^t^je 3fertit* -feje^^^^^^ iftf^^-^^y^ij

Ghm at tm Co«rt at Kumassi" this&tb day of September, 1 894. my
KWAKU DUA III., X

Two companies of the West Yorkshire Regiment, under Captain
H. VValker, immediately took possession of the Palace, The
4j0tii6l1' had not been witMm'flrn, so no one could Ita'Vg* All the

idoors were barred, however, on the inside, and the'ri^ WSS a hum of

many voices to be heard as the troops approached. C)ne company,
therefore, formed round to strengthen the cordon of levies, while

the others, under the guidance of Major Baden-Powell, proceeded
to mak^-am ;€33|tMff^ by a side dooi%. Omfi^l^ tM rumour that

the P^lftC^ "vfci^ the main entrance was not selected.

Md€ dottr was^^^^^ in, and opened into a large desfeft^

courtyard. Another painted door was then broken down, and the

troops dashed in among some hundreds of natives. No resistance,

however, was offered, and they were takeB pti^anet^, disarmei^j

,and placed under escort outside.

The work of collecting the valuables in the palace was next

^
proceeded with. Looting the palace of a king of great reputed
opulence was tempting work ; but though a great many valuables

were seized, there was no fabulous wealtE 4m^W6red as in the

looted in IjQdia, ^^nd China. The treasure collected, only

jbi^tik^tea m head-d^d^ss^f the King, also rings,

gold trinkets and charms, gold hilte<3 sw<»r4% etc, eta, with
hundreds of articles of small value.

¥he cetefetated (Sdideii Sto^t of AishafttS, ttife soM gdd ctown,
*

and many other almost historical relics of great intrinsic worth,

had been previously removed to a place of safety, and secretly

hidden where, perhaps, no eye will ever penetrate. An Ashanti
custom was to bury the treasure in the bush in time of -war, the

slaves occupied in the task being then beheaded. From reports,,

this had b^a done befotre t^^ troops iavested this capital of
tat^a itt^ Z&e 4fte^d spoil was 4^{wsita4 in a hmp
^ide H6a4qiiatfets, and spon formed a pile of Urge dimertsions,
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a great portion of thei articles being of tlif most (^nimen^pkee
description.

Gorgeous State umbrellas, enormous kinkassies or wardrums,

br^§3-§tii4d^4 chairs^ beautifully c^ii:ved stools, EurQp^^an m4
native Wdnfi^, mfive spears, Asfiatiti daggers and Ittitves,

executioners' blades and torture instruments, brass studded

cases, leather fetish caps, silken and cotton cloths, execution

Stools with recent blood stains, valuable old English chinaware, •

€Ownion table knives^ lar^e glass vases, carved wooden sandals,

•siIk*aii<J gittgham |filbws of £nnn ta^k feotton, a few tusks,

ivory pieces for playing ** po " and drafts, a few bottles of brandy,

common blunderbusses, old flint locks, a few Sniders, and so on
ad infinitum^

Fetish was represented by hundreds ol, charms of every size,

shape, and description, from the cdtrimbn Slaves' ju-ju of plaited

straw to the elaborately worked charms of chased gold or leopard

and lion skin, with human blood on the sacred inscription inside as

a fancr^ of far-reaching p^WtiP^ to cure every disease,t

destroy an eitemy, and grant the weariei? a jp^eifect imnmnity from
Ittiy ills the flesh or spirit is heir to.

The writing in thes&e ck^rms is usually burnt or written jDH

cloth or paper ; bwt I s|i,w Oin^^ branded on ^
dry strip ctf^ bamboo fearlk iii ^ Buirtnese styld T^he writing

resembles that of the Sanscrit, the formation of the figures being

identical, but as I am not an authority on the subject, I am
unable to say if it is the same in every respect. Writing is un- '%

known except among the fetish priests who have a written language

c^f tiaeir own* iFii^at iMt t)^tyl^ tte4#? ^ku unknown, but a

very small perc^nta^ of the sterner seX; eter learn what is looked
upon as an occtitt accomplishment.

There was not a large number of guns discovered, in fact, few

Weapons of any description. The armed nien bad raade off to

the bush, arrd wer^ no* dbuBtonly awaiting tfo^eajl'of i^^^^

now safely ensconced, with a file or two of Hoiassa bayonets
between them and their warriors.

Among the loot were some horrible cloths including a woman^s
robe, saturated with blood, and c)ther eyideiaces of very recent

sacrifices were not wanting.
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CHAPTER X.

BANTAMA DESCRIBED—HUMAN SACRIFICES—^THE FALL OF FETISHISM—AFRICA
I&OK THS AJPRXCAI4S—SAMORY—FETISH TREES DESTROYED-^ENGLISH
IMFKESSIONS—THE FUTURE OF ASHANTI—A MIDNIGHT RECOJ^NAISSANCE—PREMPEH'S COUNTRY HOUSE.

Immediately after the palaver, tJtj^ mtiy^^ J^¥f maereh^dr

Bantama and surrounded the Royal itldasdlteiliTatha fet^^^^

When these were broken into, nothing was found except a row of

empty brass coffins in the Mausoleum. The contents of the

houses, which were of great vakie, had all been removed with

the sacred bones of th^ K^ings^ befprej iim Q^pitsI was invested*

The practice in Asfiamij Whm^^ pei^ott ijief^, % to bury all the

personal belongings, that they may accompany the defunct to the

next world. Before burial, each article has to be killed,"

broken, to tttable its spirit tQ^^:«li'ttffle ol^ mortal CQiV^

Oil the d^ce^sf M aa important personage, slaves have to be
saerificed, guns ^hd st>ears snapped, bow strings carefully cut,

arrows split, and the odd utensils, as plates, calabashes, &c.,

cracked ; and thus the spirit of the departed native makes its

exit in a manner befitting its rank, attended by the s^gmiU of ^v&f
li€^edful cpmmodit^i from slaves to the deceased's dirty pipe. The
Ashahti^ hate no belief in award or punishment in the future

state, though the fetish power looks sharply after its adherents

in this life. Fetishism is a religion only in the literal sense of

that word, which means fearing the gods.'' Thereis ttoqtjegtmn

qf dgjit PI wrp^i in th^ir^creed, for the fetish ,is^c ^pwrit;^ or mt^
Bitiatiorr ^rttsi mtifiifesfed in rAktenkl things, ^iid whidli h
ever ready to seriously injure unless handsomely propitiated.

In short, by means of fetishism kings hold their despotic sway,

and the priests draw large revenues, and exercise an enormous
influence. In its tenets there is no question of doing good here

JkM being rewarded in the next world, and in this respect, it differS'

greatly from the lowest forms of Hin4oQ idplst^^y, fpy

Thugs professed to think they would t&ip^ t rieE '|>6SthtjTilpliS

reward for every victim they secured with the sacred ^oose aucL

pickaxe of Kali.

Tbise&ti^li houses at Bantama had doubtlessly cont^)$e#
rfeii treasure Wongini; to the defunct Ashanti ncioiiarehs, ani
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this would be looked upon as sacred by the natives ; but it was

not to be foutl^i. Mi^iiatg 1^ previously removed. Outside the

qhief ,biJiiljiii?g* foo4 pffenn^s placed (qi the y^freshi-

merit oftke S^i^kiUM thid^, atrd tm dtrdf waS iSrttily fc^m'eilted

up. These offerings showed that the people were unaware of the

sacrilege committed, and the villainous priests may have surrepti-

tiously removigd tfee valuables for tllidt

the Expedition was thought of.

Near the buildings stood the sacred banyan tree, with a large

metal basin fixed below. Beneath the shade of this tree, human
fetish sacrifices tpok place on regular festivals, slaves being barbar-

dtiS?y executed as dferings to the manes of departed kings. These
festivals took place quarterly, when the K.ipg paid his periodical

visit to show his respect to the deified shades of the departed, and
also to satiate his real, and their imaginary, blood-lust, by the

decapitation of twenty victims, whose blood was collected in the

sacred

The fetish village was speedily set on fire, and the tree blown

up, the bowl falling as trophy to the popular commander of the

levy. The ground round the tree was saturated and foetid with

hu^atian b>l.oo4. and tbp very roots were stained and impregnated

Some specially interested gentlemen, misled by the Aijsahs,

p^jblicly stated that huwian sacrifice was iiri^iipwti^ in Kflmafsiv

The Princes (par noMUputmm t) htd^erioil^thdiighfSj W^^^^ lirt

London, of bringing an action for slander against Governor
Grififith and Sir Francis Scott, for stating that Prempeh indulged

in the mild dissipation of occasional head-chopping ; and thereby

castirig a reflection on the character and the integrity of the

Ashanti then in London. The solicitor actitigf&^ltliEese

masqueradij^g prinees and forgei^^ ^ he could ll# weave a
single mesh of the legal net tequtred for a prima facte case, tliongh

he had twisted and contorted every clause of the laws relating to

libel, and waded through briefs innumerable, in the hope of finding

a precedent. He adopted, however, the moderately wise course

ol writiiig.to the Press on the subject, and by a strikwig coincidence
the same^veek, abundant proof of recent sacritc^-irtived by mail
from Accra^ the mpmts .being wlnBtarily ftitnished by eye-

witnesses.

Bve^f day llisit- wespnt Ik^tim^ bmpght to light

fresh evidences of th^ contmimnce of the pactJcf th^^i^ i^e
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people had been warned, under pain of fearful penalties, not to

give any information to the white men. By means of an interpreter

I talked with many of them freely on other topics i but ope had only

to touclh on anything conti^ctea^ sacrifice, and they

instantly glanced round much disturbed. ''The priests are so

wise and will tell the white man all he wishes to know, but we
must not say words about it;" and the dark native minds fully

beheved the priest knew every thought they had, or word they

uttered^ There were fugitive Ashantis on the coast, however,

who were not afraid to speak, and native traders who veiled
Eutnassi with goods, and sometimes forfeited their lives for thdr
temerity, have brought reports from time to time, of strange and
bloody doings of Prempeh & Co. Much information was given

me by an intelligent and well educated young captiidvOyiphief from
Accra. He was in qharee pf his people serving i^^n^s the
iExpeditioti, provfetf Id lie a perfect tiBiie infoririation

respecting West African habits and customs.

There were two ways of evading sacrifice after a person had
been selected for execution. One was to repeat the Ring's

afOTiu of 4eckriTig aUegkii^^^ |o the sovereign; or the

irttfetidfed victifti miist Vealc away from Bis captors and reach a

certain spot on the outskirts of the town, which formed a

sanctuary or place of refuge. Another subject would then have

to be selected, and the escaped victim would be free for the time

being. These seemingly merciful provisp^^W$r§ jn(^^^^ available for

those who were to be executed for aft olfetiee, teal or imaginary,

against the King, and if he wanted a victim, he had not far to

look for an excuse. Even the person who unwittingly passed

under the shade of a fetish tree was condemned to death. To
prevent inte^ided victims jg^ttjing clear by either of tlje be&r^
tneii^iotied'm^lToa^^^ sprang on' the poof wretch

from behind, and thrust a long stiletto through his cheeks and
tongue to prevent him speaking. A long wooden skewer was

then thrust through the muscles of his arms, fixing them behind,

and in this horrible condition his legs were put in irons to keep

Mm fast tiiitii hh wia^ ^AMed^bV e^tedtitld*.

'

On the death of any great personage, slaves were immediately

sacrificed on the threshold. If a chief, male victims were

-^Itbl^e^d^ hut if a great lady died, females were slaughtered, often

^03t«tig ol tea#]r iige, Tl]Le l?uj:ial w^s in^rked by aijQther
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one of the mourners being sometimes seized and killed, if it

suited the priest's caprice to farther amuse the crowd. Quite
recently, Aframi, King of Gyeso died, and Prempeh had six men
beheaded at the burial to wash his grave," as the custom is

called.

When the King or any of the royal family of Kumassi died,

enormous sacrifices took place, and on the death of the King's

AN EXECUTIONER.

aunt, 400 slaves were tortured and executed for the supreme joy

and edification of the people. In these large executions, the

executioner in his frenzy would often seize an unsuspecting on-

looker he had a grudge against, or had been bribed to remove,

and the victim's head would be hacked off amid the plaudits of

the onlookers. Fiendish tortures were also often resorted to,

especially with prisoners of war, when the executioners vied with

N 2
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e^ch other in devising fearf^^^ of torture, such a.s flajj^

alivt, plate^%4ttt 65?^% ^i^d ^n'ti^d^' '^n^mX 4evi<^^ *WhM
Prempeh ascended the thrOBa eiiOfmdtit sacrifi^^ ako toofc pli^
to celebrate the event,

Hlit^an sacrifices iJtetife- offered to avert threatening calamities,

a»4 ^^1^ the tro(^p#- ia^€§ted tb^ cajpital^ two ypvmg slave girls

their thtmtfe qtkttftiiit it^ ti^^t^iiMin of ljtm palace, tbaiic

blood being poured out as 4 l|t)Etiop to tbfe g<^s to act agaimp
the invading white man.

Sir Brandford Griffith closed his dispafch of February r^th>

1895, to the Marquis of Ripon, with these words :

—

I trust your Lordship will pardon me for placing this ghastly record of
savage atrocity, barbarity and reckless sacrifice of human life before you for I

know it will shock you, My Lord ; but all things considered it has appeared
to me that under existing circumstances, itwitt mj duty to place before your
Loxds.hip in a connected fptm, the account -idoi^^am^ in this Dispatch, of the
savage, cruel .ft»<l r^ftti^tes^ j?0tt#§t-of 41^ of mA of ihxm
supporting him MJtfels^ft^^ m^irl^rMisi^Mt^i^

- Ih tfeefd pM^es I gtv^eti Aeeo^M^-df a fbir -sEtmcitfes

gathered from various sources, and must apologize to my readers

for the sickening details ; but so much talk was made at the time on
this totally uncalled for Expedition, that it is well the true

nature of the Kumassi Rulers be made known. The great wonder
is that the bloody capital had remained so long. It has only

been duting tt^ala^f-fc^^ that affairs in Ashapti excited

c6mmeht ; Mt for a cohsMet^Able time past, the Livefp66l ktid

Manchester Chambers of Commerce had urged on the Govern-

ment the necessity for strong action. On the Gold Coast itself,

also, public opinion had been expre^tog; Ifeself in both tlie

missionary jpumal arid th# f^^xhx m^^^pB^. Th^ ioll^wiflg

extract from tKe Od^ C^uif tM>nMe feaV^jtlf^ it^eit txitifcH of the

editorial We," and the style is a good specimen of the work of a

coloured journalist. However, the pith of the remarks is true,

and not out of place at this juncture when little more than a year

had elapsed to see the fulfilment of the Editor's dearest wishes.

Extract from the Go/d Coast Chronicle^ Accra, Friday, 30th

HovembeTj 1894^—^

So many reports are afloat with regard to Ashanti at present, that ^xhe

does not really know what he is to believe, although it is universally admitted

that the public chest must suffer if something of a decisive character does not

take place, as there have been no end of expeditions to the ' * bush " in late

years, and no sooner does one expedition return from Cape Coast than another
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IS sent to the same place, and still we have the greatest unrest conceivable in

the interior. What are we all about ? Can no one open his mouth and speak ?

If we were wise in our generation, we would just march our troops direct to

Kumassi, and once and for all, put an end to fruitless missions to the interior.

If after we reached Kumassi there was the slightest disposition on the part of

the Ashantis to fight, we would then be afforded another opportunity of giving

King Prempeh and his followers some adequate conception of the resources of

civilisation. In plain v/m§^m^ mmt go straigM IQ. ^llJ^t^i ^tjd-^la^

s^nnex it, declaring Ash^iSi it ^^Ifitish proteGtorate* A District Gdleftmislilti*^^

with some 20Q^ ,
jc^^ IJiC^j$!S$a$ Kumassi to ensure the maxil-

tenance oford^*^ ^hi^ surely, ^u1^ not te a difficult task for us. In fatt,

it is ato^tlti;tpQSsible to understand the infatuation which has led the local

Goverhm^t ^C^sifer into so many blunders with regard to Ashanti. To tell the

truth, we app^r to \mm be^p |)tolng witli the question, of bawng .a, firm and
vigorous policy in :if«g^Al«f' Al|^i1|t '^11 4^^n.g^ w€ *0 ^||i|^f%>e^#-fo
confess this.

We were told last week that RSiie^? j¥to -0^: XAsak-WtS -e^oming down
to Cape Coast with some 500 followers on his way to London, but he has not

reached the sea-board yet, from what we can gather, and the Governor is now
waiting in Cape Coast for him, we believe ; and if the information that we
received a few days ago is to be relied upon, the Prince in question may
suddenly alter his intentions, which would probably miply further waste of

public money. There is no spectacle, hardly, more humiliating than this !

Here we are being led about like pigs by Ashantis ! The latter know full

well our most vulnerable or weakest parts. When they wish us to pitch away
a few thousands, they simply create some little row, and threaten to do this,

that, and the otbe^^nd e5£pedition is sent to the 'M)ush*^to
grWait the turn of ev^ts'. CJertainly are being fought with weapons of ai

most amusing description by the Ashantis. The demands on our chesty, tn
consequence of the constantly recurring expeditions, are getting so numero\iS^

^. tha|J*fcJ^fore long, at this rate, we shall have very little money left. Possibly

tfei l^ing of Ashanti thinks he can more conveniently injure us by placing us

conistantly under the neceiisity of sending expeditions to the. interior ; and thus

«*oni)fibuirmg towstrds the ultJmate exhaustion of our te^urce^. If every
expedition costs, say, ;£^S,oqo, 10 must necessarily cost ;^5o,ooo, and so on !

It is time for us to see that we have not too much money to pitch away. We
should like to hear of some demonstration of force which will be final. If

there are 800 Houssas in this Colony, send them all to Ashanti with the Union
Jack, and let the whole of that country be declared once and for all a British

protectorate in spite of all opposition.

Our interior policy has been throughout a failure, and had the 1883
Administration possessed the good sense to avail itself of the offer that was
made, the whole of Ashanti might now be under our flag, and during the

past II years we should not have heard of fruitless missions and unneces-

sary expeditions to the '*binsh" so frequently, for in 1883 ^^e Ashantis

^3t^^^ssed a willingness to become British subjects, the King having sent down
to th^ late Governor Rowe to ask whether Her Majesty's Govermnent would
effect some arrangements in the matter, and thus put an eBd to Ae quarreisj

while avoiding all future misunderstanding or uripfeasan^ne^s. In fait, ire

shoulil not like to assume any responsibility for the acts of the Government itt

tht yeacr in question, for all round we had blunders ; and it was just about the
mm^ ximti lhat Little Pppp wasi jal§o oj^ered to u%-but ^bfch the. GeOTit^^,
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see how we could have been very ahve to our interests in those days, while
manifesting so much indifference in matters pertaining to the extension of
territory ; but whatever we might have done in the past, it is obvious that we
are being made now to suffer for it. But we can certainly atone for our past
miscleedte hy st^foe. in the ftittim. Every year has its lessons and they
sliowfjd m% ife%0tt^n. Thete 1$* however, a fair opportunity now to

take A^feahti.: Shall w^ avail ourselves otit, qr shall we Hi^t Z Are Wfi;fpr
ev^rgofeg ta t^emain dead to our intet'est^? i

The traders who are living in the regions behind Ashanti wc>^i4 i*f
to hear that our flag was in Kumassi, as they could then come fi^ht Aovfti tb
the sea-board to trade without any interruption, and be under no necessity to

deal with us, as they have hitherto done, through the Ashantis, and the latter

have heretofore occupied, commercially, the position of "middlemen." The
Jebus were made to suffer for acting as middlemen." And the Ashantis
must certainly not be considered as saints when compared with the Jebus. It

strikes us forcibly that when the inquiry is really made, there will be found
some balance " in favour of the Jebus, who have never been known to have
been half so atrocious as the Ashantis. The Lagos trade was not injured so
much as the Gold Coast trade has been by the Ashantis when war was declared
aga.iiast the King of Jebu* Is the British Government afraid of the Ashantis?
If itis ttOt, why shoiaM Kirtg Prenipeh be permitted to do such things with
impunity that no other monarch in Western Africa would-he suffered tc? do ?

A5 middlemen, to continue the indictment, the Ashantis Mv^ ^tood^ra
our trade. They j5ergetm|i# h?t>#^ and
it ^om^s to tbi'Sr tMt they ^ill not, whenever 1:he tivJl^wa^s l^ out, conie
te the Coast to trade or allow any of the people living in the regions behind
their country to come down. It is a reproach, moreover, to the civilisation of
this century, that any savage King should be suffered by the British Govern-
ment to do what King Prempeh is daily doing. In a previous issue we also

referred to the periodical slaughter of inen* W0«:jen, and children in Kumassii
and the constant sacrifices, and all notwittetandittg the existence of the Treaty
of Fomona !

"

In the Go/d Coast Methodist Times of the 31st of August,

1894, there was a statement under the head of Ashanti—(from

a correspondent)—Carmation of JPrmipeh.—Magnificent Display

ofRoyalty''—

On the 4th of June last, Prempeh, who had been elected to the Stool in

1888, was formally installed King of Ashanti and placed on the Golden Stool,

amidst magnificent display of royalty at the Ashanti metropolis. The election

ot Prempeh, some six years ago, occasioned much serious contention atid

bloodshed in the kingdom, which led one of its principal Chiefs, Osai Esihey

of Kokofu, to quit his district and flee to the Protectorate, Among the

iniuential Gbifi^f^preset ^t.I€a.m^ ^e:,gi^ni3 dliyi idQpentiw wre A^jlfn

Bnakyi Banttttiia 'Ewua, ISrSta Taw Bimkyi of B^waf, imd ¥kw Sapon of

Dwabin, who turned up in state, making Kuujassi look like on some memorable
days gone by. After the coronation festivities, the Chiefs and King with his

Counsellors are said to have devoted full two weeks to deliberations as to how
order and peace could be restored in the kingdom, and Ashanti regain its past

flory^and repown. Tht ^3^nril)ly dispersed ^bout th^ 24th of Jtine j it having
e^li^^e# to fewi t\^0m, i^oiitit iot>^»^^ ta'feq4# the
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British Government for the givhig back to ihe Kingdom of Esibey of Kokofu
and Nkansa of Adansi, Chiefs who have taken refuge in the Protectorate. To
this end 40 pereguins (^324) was to be raised by each of the great Chiefs in

The next paragraph, headed: " DjtEAD^P'^i- SjiAXJ^ilTJSlfc i6f

Human Beings/' ran as follows :

—

*' It being customary with the new King of Ashanti on his enthronement
to observe a general funeral custom for royal relatives deceased, Prempeh also

being now installed, kept the hereditary custom by slaying some 400 human
beings in cold blood in honour of the royal dead, each of his Chiefs bringing
him presents of human victims from their provinces except the Chief of Bekwai,
who brought gold dust instead of human victims, stating his intention to con-
form to British custom and practice, for, said he, * My ancestors did not
prosper by their human sacrifices, and I am determined not to follow their

practices.*

"

^ A trad]gr ^IsQ give^^ fearful accotint qf a custom he saw in
Kuttiassf th the jpfeViotisr ^dvetta%4r. It ^was held by 0eneiial

Amanquanta of Ashanti in memory of General Awan, killed in

the civil war with Asibi and Kumassi. To celebrate the anni-

versary, eight Nkoranza male captives, and one unfortunate

Princess, daughter of the late King Kari^ were 3laughtere4

The following is an account given by Mahama Dankawrah,
a young Houssa, who joined the force with his friend Ba.pio, when
they readied Britisfe iteititer^^ after escap«g^fit^ Mhmxk^ life

jslates :

—

About 12 years ago I came from my country-^Kawrah) to Attabubu to

trade. While there Chief Ali caught me and sold me as a slave to one Kwadjo
Mensah at Nsuta. I was there only two days when my master sold me for a
pereguin (;^8) to one Cucoe Tumfo at Agogo. I was employed by Cucoe.
trading with the Coajst, and out of the money I earned, ray master wb-s able tt>

buy Bapi0 ^r^l^i i^^i^, l>^e ^4tb itt^) at M^m^m for. £$r 0pH ioUi
yeais ago. After t%« sdldtefs caiftie--4^iSt t%ree ^vfegkst bt mtt.trrii^^
a$ked us to go to Quarmin with him to bring some of his shefep which wejr6: ilt

Quarn)in back here. We went with him there. When we arrived he took tts

to the King's house and sold us for £y each to tbf King. After the King
bought us he put me in irons, but not Bapio, for M days. I tried all I could
to break the irons, and managed to do so after some time, when I ran away
with Bapio to Agogo to Mr. Harri Tenuha. About two years ago the present

Nsuta King's mother died at Konkrompe (near Attabubu), but they did not
bring the remains back to Nsuta till a fortnight ago. The day that the remains
arrived at the town we heard the beating of the great drum (Tumpang), I

was at Quarmin in irons, but Bapio had been sent to Nsuta to bring meat, and
was going to see what the matter was, when a man told him that the King
would kill him if he went to look on, as he was a stranger, so he did not go.

A man told Bapio that it was slaves who were sacrificed on this occasion. He
do^ not know how lijaAy, but wjieiiever the Ash^iitfe-liea.t Tumpacig^ it tnemt
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that there is to be sacrificing. While I was lying in irons I overheard the

executioner in the next room tell a friend that he had just killed seven slaves.

The same night I broke my irons, and Bapio and I ran away. Some time ago
a Kumassi man died at Quarmin. His family came about i6 days ago to

Quarmin to get the remains* The same day they bought an old female slave
sacrificed her there ; we saw the headless body of this woman lying in the

$fe^t the sa,me day, the head having been taken by the family above-mentioned

After Prempeh's capture, the ^tefe^s were filled with fl^fif
Ashantis, taking what they could carry, to the busK A poup of
priests and fetish men crowded together in anxious deliberation

in a temple, on the north side of the town. Vile wretches, mur-
derers, capable of any deed of cowardly cunning. Were these low-
looking creatures real humanity ? The humanity which God
crealed ? Sweltj^ mot !. They v^^e like apef thai? ^wsm
feeifigs*' t^he-^ry leers aftd tbtttofti&ns ofthose lean ifeces, a§ fh^r'

owners wildly gesticulated, resembled the grin of the skulls that

we kicked into light when we walked through the dank grass of
the horrible fetish grove. Their palaver did not last long,

and priests and executioners cleared to the bush, thpugh,
* in strict justice, it seemed a^p% td^e at li^last Were tiw htihf to

the adjoining fetish trees, carricm for the vultures they could
provide food for no longer. Some of these Ju Ju men, trained

from childhood in the mystery and ways of the forest, and taught

carefully all that has been handed down in their profession for

getiftlttici^h^y ar^ not altogether imposters, and know secrets which
4t^ ^&^ fe#W» in the W#s?te'^li Wpxld. of ^cieriq^

i
twit that

counts as irtbtMhg agaihst thei^ Bldody tnh deVHish Mtes.

The immense fetish trees were blown up one after another,

and the sacred houses and temples set on, fir^, jof razed to the

grotirid^ atiid a cry of despair went up from thfe liiikemMetfr^ilttti^^^^

watching from the surrounding forest. Our fetish is gone and

our gods have deserted us ! In a few hours they had a practical

lesson on the fallacy of fetishism that years of patient missionary

labour could not have taught thejii. The day t>efore^ they would
have declared that M dti €afth cduld ^J^vlit agaiftst the

gods of Ashanti ; but when they saw Prempeh, the natural head of

fetish, forced to humble himself and afterwards be taken prisoner,

when the sacred houses and blood-washed trees, the very abode

of the spirits, were destroyed by the white man's powder, and

stiH the gads availed them nothing, their Mlh Was- iftlfeken. It

Ik tml of orthodoxy that even the mpo min4 could iiot
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A mission is being founded again in Kumassi by the Wes-
Ifeyans, under the personal direction of Revs. Dennis Kemp and
Sotoefville. This mission is to ei|i.bra,ce Ashanti, and will not be
doiifitied to the capital alone; biif Alarge sum is needed to put
it on a firm and satisfactory basis. I have referred to the

splendid work done by Methodists on the Gold Coast, and as this

is simply an extension of the work there, I trust atnt&ti^ the large

amounts annually subscribed for Foreign Mission^i- ^iiajple fur!4^

Will find their way into these channels, where, I atti wnViriced^
good use will be made of the money subscribed. The native

mind has never been so ripe for instruction, and with their belief

in fetish shaken to the very foUrtdation, tha mksion will be
great blessing and success.

The Ashantis, with all their blood lust and cruelty, are a
superior race to the Fanti, and much of the Ashanti savagery and
butchery lay at the door of the rulers and priests. When the

people haYe tegained confidence, with judicious government ami
wise teachtngi- the Ashaixtis will be credit^We allies bp Great

Britain, and the irountry e valuable acquisition.

'3S|3r; TLa:bouehere may say "Africa for the Africans,'^ and plead

the cause of the negroes being robbed of their land- Let him ask

any reliable native resident, where Bntish rule has been firmly

established, if he would prefer his own ruler or the present

administration, and ninety-nine cases out of a hundred I guarantee

the atoS^ei^wotiM Mf^s^'k^i^^^

Think for a moment of Kumassi under the bloody rule of a

despotic tyrant like Prempeh, the people ground down and
degraded with slavery and every other dark form of barbarism^

the country in a state of perpetual civil war, and trade

—

m7.

Under British rule, trade will flourish, slavery and bloodshed
are abolished, the people also being instructed in schools, and
taught habits of self-respect and cleanliness. Thousands of

the^flttivfel^ am !mjdei%eve^^ mw at th^ ^idw^falt 0I f^reiftpefe;

No doubt in the Congo Free State thine;s are in a most dis-

graceful condition in the interior, and I heard some heartrending

tales firom a hammock bearer, who had previously been pressed into

tli^ ser^iee of the State by Belgiao ageqts in Sierra Leone. As
MrstM^ttteftts only bear out reports from other sources, they are

no doubt true. The natives in this place, so aptly called ''King

Leopold's White Elephant,'' are ground down and wickedly
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It is time that strong measures were taken to alter the unsatis-

factory state of affairs, mainly brought about by young and inex-

perienced Belgian officers, whose sole aim seems to be extorting

goods from the natives, and making money. The poor n^dtfe
in those districts have indeed fpund tha rale,ofJibe wbite maa
anything but a blessing, atid <5tie fcan Itiiagitte the sort of
oppression under the gallant Major Lothaire and others of his kin.

43ha,nti.ti?id stood as the great barrier to.the cipveloptnent. of
otir West African Colony, and the Expeditidii trad 'fen abriilfant

success in fully accomplishing its object, in spite of Mr. Regan's
prophecy, published on December 23rd, 1895, and which reached
us by the mail that arrived on the same day that the wtolfi thing

was satisfactorily settled, and Prempeh captured.

Tt was interesting td learn that everything had been muddled
from the start ; also that a Resident might have been fixed and
the question permanently settled for a couple of thousand pounds •

but happily for the prestige of England, she has not descended to

settliog State afifairs by " Whitel^ji'' qr. by " Regan " either- If

that gentleman had only waited a few weeks, he would hkveftjund

the means justified the end. There was also much talk of Samory
and his intentions, but how the Alamany could attack us at

jECumassi it is difficult to say, for their army is chiefly cavalryj who
would ba u$#es5^ tb§ forest, for bush fighting. It is f^t migr^

likely thit Sidffsorf will he only too glad t6 fee able to tf^e
extensively with the English. This will naturally take away the

monopoly from the firm who now send their agents to trade with

the great Mohammedan chief in the Hinterland, as the whole

<;ottptry wUl be opened up to the traders on the coast. A railway

ifei& i^'t&'bfe l5mlt from Saltpond whidi ^I iit jaiiied to Accra

and Cape Coast Castle by a coast line. The maiii line will le4d

through the valley round the Adansi Hills, across the A^hatitl

country to the Hinterland beyond.

T^e limit of th^i j&^rest is reached 70 miles north of .ICuJ3iSi^%

and the country rs thett healthy and open. Large herd^'of cattte

and horses are owned by the Mohammedan Houssa tribes. The
country is rich, the inhabitants a fine race, intelligent and

indmtrious. Samory will no doubt be affected, as one of his best

slave markeM aow closed in Kumas^i bqt with fair treatment,

judging ^%^^^tA attitude;, be Will k% little^lMi3| to aSSi^

than biridfer tire Britisb*
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The forest land wiH for ever remaid tnuch as it is. The toast

tribes are far too indolent to clear, and the climate is too deadly

for white men to attempt to work even as overseers, but when a

good road has been made from the coast, the timber trade may
be greatly developed, as it is now only hindered by the difficulties'

^.tt?aiii#portr. Thum is much gold in the forest^ bi2t t^q ciii|i|L^

forfeids th& ^Hte iMn to disturb the surface of t:l# ^BXt%f t^i^ %l&t

up the malaria germs ; fm It is Ci^rtain death for the liiropfeart to

attempt to prospect.

The gathered loot was sold by auction otrti^idfe Headquarter^
and fancy prices were realized for specially interesting article%

though much of the stuff was not worth picking up.

^ifttfbtieM t^mp Htttd mt M^t^ th^t- i^nmmmB fetfeh tree,

facing the market place, destroyed. Charges were inserted all

round the massive trunk, the cable was attached, and when every-

one had withdrawn to a safe distance, the lever was pressed.

There was a dull roar ; a complete section about a foot wide was
IbTown away as-^anJy as if cut, and the mighty trunk rearing its

lofty branches Over 15:0 fc^t m ^Ue giXy poised itself for It sejcoti^^,

and fell to the earth witli a thunder and force that shook the

ground, crushing down large trees and part of the sacred grove in

its fall, and badly injuring some natives who had gone too close

after they had been warned- The enormous stump with its

btjttrfsses and gnarled roat^ Wits afterwaxds ;get on firej and wheii

d^i'krless fell on the capital the islazmg fetish houses and heaps of

rubbish, with the black bodies of the levies as they rushed hither

and thither, demolishing walls and throwing fresh fuel on the

I^h^ing piles, made a weird and striking scene, that will be long

tfnprinted on t|ie ixiinds of those who witnessed it, The public

si^tiate'w^s turnedn^to a temporary GehennaVand totis 'of fillfe

and rubbish there destroyed.

There were many trivial but exciting episodes during the day

being by the HoussaSj but a few of our niggers were tied

up an| thri^il^fot: robbing Ashantis, and things quieted down
by nigfet^ aridtte-;pr«^^ capital was left desolate and deserted.

Strong piq^ilt^^tre Stationed right round th^.pla,Ci?,^s it w?ts

thought probablfe that an attempt might Be tnadi^ tO r^schfe

Prempeh, but the night passed quietly, broken only by the chal-

lenges of the native sentries— Halt dere ! who come up dat dare
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1 yoti mte me for Shanti rnan ? ^ ph no, sah !

Siiantf mm him't^ad lit^tk^ sah ! You no smell like Shanti, sah !

Good nightj mh V' attd the ch^t^ little Holissasi restiiiue^ their

watch.

The Ooverriof^s sttiatt t6tip irt Bri^^tfng ktt the ehief meti, had
robbed the warriors of their leaders ; and the open failure of the

fetish power had demoralized them thoroughly, but every precau-
tion had to be taken. A popular tradition was that if the King died
at Kumassi, his fetish power remained^ being transmitted to the
next ruler ; but if he crossed the "boiiflfl'ary, the powef departed

with liiixf fjpin tlje capital, never to return . If Prempeh had acted
tip to Tiis acktiowledged principles he should have committed
suicide rather than be removed ; but he was too great a coward to

do that, simply to bestow his evanescent power on his successor.

There were many who woill^/^ave hem gl?id to save his Royal
Hi^hom the troub^^^^ (or thus the fetish

would rerirtaroiritli th^i^ 't$^tm^T$ mA ihej? Jmmd opportunity as

a careful watch w^S ke|>t 011 the Miug^ tiil he was transferred to a
safe region.

On Januaty- ^t^t, a repoit reaehed Mtima^si of A#anti'
warriors massing in a village near Mampon. Major Baden-Powell
took charge of a flying column, consisting of the levies under

Major Gordon, two companies of Houssas under Captain Mitchell

and a Maxim gun under Armourer-Sergeant Williams* They
started at mi<Jiliglil^ and after a toilsome march through thiek buSh

a.nd reeking iwaiii|v reach^ the village, only to find t^be 406 armed
Ashantis had hdard of th^ir cdimng, and made off, leaving

Sttioulderins; camp fires as evidence of their recent presence.

When thi§.colunj4 y#i^me4 ^9 ^?^m9f ihejmm bo^jf y^m just

preparing to s&t otit 611 the fetiitri tiVarfrh td the eSaSt! ^htf had

fresh orders to reconnoitre Prempeh's summer residence where

much valuable property had been stored. On arrival at this

palace it was found to be deserted and looted. It subsequently

tr^iis]p|red th^t JPremp^h's head slave had been placed in charge,

ah% Gthtt ^la:ires, freed ftoth bOiiifege iti MtimaM, had'flewn tMre
with the news of Prempeh's downfall. They had then all systemati-

cally plundered the store rooms, securing the valuables, shaking

the dust of Ashanti off their feet, returning to their own tribes with

a recompense for their forced sojourn in the King's service. A
l|tig-e tiumber of these slaves were taken duritig the war with

Mamjpon, who opposed Prempeh's enstoolment Oyer a thousand
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prisoners of war were then dragged into slavery to Kumassi, and
many of the chiefs, beside the old and infirm, were bound together

and burned, alive by the savage army of Prempeh. Prempeh after-

^aMs ^^lafefeilvG^^^ on the Mampon Stool, where he had reigned

as right-hand man of the Kumassi rulers. His capture by the

British will be hailed with joy by his people, whom report says he
has kept down with an iron hand, and an ever-ready beheading

knife. Many a home in this district would rejoice in the

restoration of a long-lost mn, fetber m tesbatt^, iffefed ^ft^r,

perhaps, years of bondage.

While in Kumassi the number of sick swelled to rather an

alarming extent, and the Medical Officers anxiously looked

ioXWMd to the day the mud of Ashariti shquld be sliakeii off.

EVety wliite man, paradoxical ai? it tti^ rg^ad, was a sickly

yellow, for the malaria was upon all in a slight or severe form,

and a fever bred of the grisly and horrible surroundings. It was

al*eays pretty hot, though not so glaring as on the coast, where

j^e^tft ui egg ^sidei and if you wait long enough^ fiftd a
'cibtrcfceii- iii its plzte. Thett tfei^e We?6-'t'h^ tDttttfes # t^rieMf

heat to contend with, and a longing for a draught of water a few

degrees below 90°. At midday clothes might go ; the natives

were to be envied ; and the noblesse oblige of civilization, in dress

at least, was to be lamented. Then as night came on, the falling

dew chilled you to the bone
;
yet when rolled in a blanket the

perspiration wow^ dra^ fr^o^m. Vm fQrebigad- wljjl^ alfcerjiatt

shiverings ahtd l)1iffiihgs ^liiStefeded feadh dtli^t' Tn Jiairtful

monotony. Darkest West Africa indeed is no ideal spot ; and
as to those would-be journalists, sitting in the snug security of

their Bleet Street attics, and writing on the Ashanti Picnic—well,

the|^ ougti^ to. be to partake of a similar picnic, Xlxe We^t
Miit^n'ti^m^ hung on a ribbon of yellow' aia^ blabk
'—fever and death stalk hand in hand in efirective combination.

The Field .Hospit^al was as ^eU ai:jaqge4 a? possible, /^J^^^

everything was dbnelio i^lieve the niimbers of siek, *wlib wefe itt

a pitiful state with the dreaded fever. It was also a case of

physician heal thyself," for malaria is no respecter of persons,

and attacked the Medical Staff as freely as other corps. Many a

fine lad lay suffering in the Hospital tent, dreaming in a hazy

dfeMi^ of the home and dear ones1ar^¥er the sea^ -whfett iOift^

of the poor fellows were destined to never see again.

Close behind the town the forest rose in a dense, gloomy walL



One day 1 ventured to explore this unknown waste. In half an
hour I could not have got more than two hundred yards. The
ground was a complete quagmire, and my journeying was from

fQql to root, and l^pi^ "^U: Mtm/p^nm ^n branches. A
mislmble ^Uen^^ as the

eye couM ffekdi, -ktr'efchetJ tfie dtekty tn^rtgmi^'fe swa'mps, dark
brownish green foliage above, and a mass of twisted roots rearing

their pale stems above the mud and water below. The muddy
stream gleamed in the fierce sunlight, while here and there among
the trees the white fever mist hung in thin, .wreaths^ of which, if

the whitt »ka bmthe, sliMi streiy 4!m^ Bmetgkg {torn st

narrow tunnel-like waterway under the trees, which I had
traversed for the last hour, winding in and out among the man-
grove roots, amid the semi-darkness made by the dense foliage

overhead, with its stifling^ steam-like atmosphere^ heavy with the

foul smell of pijMfyfeg: tntid add rottikg V^^tic^^
drier ground.

The forest was still as dense as ever and there were many
idiiiSom;te#^, of graceful palm-like leaves, forming

Jblgei tfQ^ii 4im tM t^,p of the branches bigji ^alms, ^ith tli^ir

triidr6fh doliitntiar stemt ttid finely pinn^i^' leaves ititeTlocked

above, forming arches and woven canopies of varied shape.

Then high above them rose the taller forest trees, whose giant

branches formed a second canopy from the sun. Immense
creepers clung around them, some stretching obliquely from their

sttthmits life ma$t-sts5?% cithers 3piralfy4l^l&ied* atd^ mth otimt

and winding round the trunks like huge serpents ready for their

prey. Many of the trees were covered with parasitic plants, and
creepers climbing over each other in one vast struggle for

existence. Moralists would no doubt liken this scene to the

clamorous fight of lititift^ity in the hopeless struggle of man to

lift himself to the vague unattainable ideal of life, as shown in

the picture Rochegrosse, Angoisse Humaine,^' recently

exhibited in t)be Pgris Salpn ; and th^ir fitnile would not be out of

lj5ioking upward, the finely divided folisige was strongly^

defined against a cloudless sky. There were few flowers, and
the ground was deeply covered with dead leaves and rotten wood,
through which low-creeping plants thrust their heads. Here and

th^re huge trunks lay rotting^ on the ground, forming a play
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green tails, which are iht ptettiest creatures to be seeil irt the

bush, though rather alarming at first, when they dash over your

sleeping body, and the thought of a venomous bite crosses your

mind* They are, however, perfectly harmless, and though the

larger species could inflict a nasty wound, their fsitigj^.are rmt^

poisonous.

This forest land and the savage inhabitants who dwell in its

recesses, amid a chaos of slave-raiding and village-burning, which

goes on ceaselessly in the wild country that lies between the north

of the European colonics ^nd th^ little-known Soudan, is indeed
a place of weird arid Irtteresting tneitiories, and weeks might be
spent in exploring the forest and the hinterland beyond, finding

fresh interest day by day in the study of the features of the

country, both animal and vegetable. A lengthy account of the

infQrn:^^tion tb^ X w^s ^t)!^ to gleaii, would hardly be in l^eeping'

Wftli tfitS MrOf^c, ^hidft 1^ campaign, and not aft

exploring expedition, scientific or otherwise ; but this short

description of the flora and fauna seen near Kumassi may be of

Pushing through the forest there were few animals to be seen ;

occasionally a rustling among the bushes announced some lordly

snake on the prowl, or a chatter and cracking overhead denoted
that a solemn palaver of monk,eys had been disturbed^ Then
Mirths there- plenty, piarmts offarge mm, i few aasv^gels or
vultures also clattered affrighted through the trees, leaving their

meal off some dead creature in the bush. In one place near a

narrow streamlet were nests of the passerine weaver birds, some
hanging from fine branches along which even the bamboo snake

WQ^ld not ha^, 1^ |6im^t^ |0 crawl in search of the luscious^

-tggs. Th€^ kiSt^ip^^^ of t*^^ and fibre^ with a
canningty mide edt iat tiie bdttotn of the carefully-woveh

chamber. There were many brilliant birds, including gorgeous
copper-coloured pigeons, but these had been found lower down
tihfe road; wll#6 3PriMe Henry tiadi^t a <}n5g:fpedi«6^^^

After coming off second best in a patch of prickly pear, a

cactus which is happily not common in the bush, I suddenly
reached swampy ground again, while in places the trees cleared,

openiiig m large sticky patches of arundine0us ptud,
tmicH wouM liave made a capital ground for sport&niien. The?
green canes made a refuge for numbers of small animals, and if

properly taken in hand, would probably have provided some lord

the fy^&A 10 add to the spoils* On the outskirts of one of
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these swamps an animal of the peccary species broke cover, but
disappeared with a whisk of his tusks before I ha,d tiixie lo pot.

him. There was soon more sport m imt^r for a buzzing hmi
and a stinging sensation on tfti^^^Ste^T^^^ swampy hauirt

of the tsetse fly, which fOTtM?t^ us much on
the upward march, and had left one or two donkeys that travelled
with the force unmolested. My face was soon in a pickle, and in

West Africa, where any little bite or cut becomes a festering sore
whiah will liM beMv itteE fMtig# m& to-be ireadedv

The tsetse is much more active than the mosquito. In its

flight it moves with such intense rapidity, that the eye cannot
follow it, and when it settles it alights so quietly that the victim
does not feel it, Wh^n it coiisidejr^^itself sepiire it thni^tSrifl^ it?

weapon and smcH tfee felbod* It \^ mlf ^9e it^ freMle-lifee

proboscis is embedded in the flesh that the fly can be caught.
Even when distended with blood it escapes by a rapid flight side-

ways. To man the bite is as unpleasant as that of the mosquito

;

and that is saying a great deal ; for anyone who has been forcqd to

give his body as a prey to these httle ^sis lji^^M# pb^^^

tM wound§> whicji the¥ Hoxses^ cows^ sJieep, asses, and
dogs, with otheif aflitriais tisefufto man, are destroyed by the tsetse

;

and so deadly is its poison, that if a cow is only bitten once by a fly

it will die of the effects, although wild animals are quite safe. It is

on them chiefly that the tsetse feeds, andi tMf ^te apparently
inoculated and do not suffer any evil effects.

Needless to say, the ants also were everywhere apparent, both
the cannibal black, who takes a fiendish delight in burrowing his

.b^ad ipto your fle^b, an4 feai^ting to his heart's contenj, and also

his vegeterikn b«t inbire tfesfcrtietlve ferother, who tchaws up
every article of clothing or equipment he can lay his jaws on. In

the rainy season the young ants, who have wings, rise in the air,

but they return to mother earth as soon as dry weather sets in and
the wings then drop off. It is said that so prolific are they^ that a

singie feitaalfe ide|©Bi^^ as fifteen thousatid egg^ in twenty-

{bnt hours. . Many an African traveller has had to fall back upon
a Colony of white ants for food. Hunger is a good sauce, andth6
creatures are collected, and a handful or two thrown into a fry-pan

with a little fat, and though I did not try this tempting dish, they

aie said to be just passable, will keep k long Mme^ <5iiin ifee

easily prepared. Of course, in size the insects are Bke f&^g
shrimps ; to the English idea of ants, cooking them w<?ttlC

imppssiblet
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Another African insect tliat sTiotild be ftientioned is i,n

enormous spider which the niggers call Boui. According to

M. Foa, a famous French traveller, the natives pin much faith in

tlii^-gef^alid^s jQf^^^^ curious-looking creature. He wa^ enptglH
once on a very long chase after elephants, and l^is^ f9ll<3^#j^0^^ W^
becoming impatient, when at last they fouiiti lioi^^^^

these spiders. ''Now,'' said one of his men/** we steil fenOW

whether or no we shall find the elephants/'

M. Fot and his men placed themselves ift *a ciwle mtiMtfeft
hole, but at some distance. In the middle the oldest mgXQ
crouched near the hole and commenced his invocation.

Botfi/^ Mid, **%elro}d fm three weeks m& have lra?elled

through the woods from dawn till sunset. We can travel no
farther, and we have seen no ivory. Tell us : Must we return to

our village? If such be the case, return quickly into your

mansion. But if we shall have ivory and food, come out and take

the air."

At the last words h§ threw n,Jittle water into the hole. Four
velvet paws, joined ti1ke the firtgef'S of a monkey's hand, showed
themselves immediately near the orifice. The men stood in

silence, their eyes fixed on the insect. If it withdrew, the negroes

After a moment's hesitation the yellow velvety spider, as large

as a pigeon's egg, came forth. There was no more talk about

gmng back. The Boui had foretold success, and, as results

proved, foretold correctly, for they got two fine elephants.

On my return to the town, the natives were cutting down a
large patch of elephant grass to clear the environs. Unfortunately,

most of the officers were busily engaged preparing for the coast-

W8l€ triareh, m sport in plenty was provided, this grass being full

of animals. Several fair-sized pythons also cattle to light, and
were dispatched by the niggers, who so battered the carcases that

skinning was out of the question. At intervals, a loud cry would
announce the discovery of some fresh animal, chiefly of the wild pig

species ; but, as a rule, after an exciting chase, the four-legged

brutes had the best of it, and got clear into the forest. With
orgatiiSeH o^atets a good day's shooting might have been
organized. The only animal of importance killed was a not over-

big leopard, which was so battered about the head by the eager

natives that it was completely spoiled, the skin falling a trophy to

a Sergeant-Major of the Supply ir who gave it the first blow with a
heavy stick as it ran^

p



OOASTWARD MARCH—PEACE SOCIETY PRECEPTS—0EATK I^HjmJS M^^^
—EATING DEAD BODIES—A CIVILIZED KEGRO—itaE CdA&qT—^ARltivA^^
OF I^RBMP^H—0Ol^«SLtJSlOK,

On Wednesday, January 22nd, the column slowly wended its way
from Kumassi through the swamps, and before evening the while
troops were encamped safely at Dede Siwa, leavit^ tSimmA^
Maxwell ajad Captain Stewart in ICumassi with a l$xg^ force of
Houssas, and the We?t Iti^ia coMingent.

The royal i^QgOHl^S Itavelled in hammocks, the Queen
Mother bdn§ csiifca ifl: t long hmkct Qxx th^i^Jj^ds of two
niggers, from whenx^ she looked tmnd tntittettng and chtwing ot

smoking. The first day she was rather given to spit at any white

men who approached, but under the tender care of Mr. Knollys,

of the Colonial Service, who had charge of the prisoners^

calmed down and soon began to enjoy the novelty of the journey.

The West Yorkshire regiment guarded the royal captives and
the Ansahs, who marched down handcuffed to Rrahsil> whar€i

they remained, awaiting their trial on the coast.

The Special Service Corps held the rear ; and sick at heart

and worn out, the white troops plodded homeward : the Expedition

had ended without their firing a shot. No doubt everyone ought

to have been deeply gratified that there Rad been no bloodshed.

Humanitarians sigh and exclaim What-a Ki^y 1 " Wellj it was

a mercy, but terribly disheartening to the officers and men. They
had braved the hardships and climatic dangers, and toiled steadily

onward, warming to their work as the king remained defiant, and

mad#^? slibW^-oftoMii^ 0»t to the bitter end ; but it was only to

^ craven braggasrt jaonarchi who hoped, by double dealing

and temporizing, to defeat the ends of justice, and when that

failed, did not hesitate to cringe and crave for pardon.

The troops had been buoyed up^ with the prospect of a stiff

stniggfe at the etid, and a cJiance <rf disi^^^ themselves,

and it seemed, by the abject surrender, that they had marched
and endured for nothing. There is not the shghtest doubt that
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if the E^peditian hadbeen JeftjQ the, Haus$as liatiyt levie$^:

iiat kshmik would Havte re&Med t6 tlielasf ; for It wa^ drily on
the arrival of the Ansahs in Kumassi, with highly coloured reports

of the rapid advance of thousands of white troops, that Prempeh
decided not to fight unless it were forced on him, or he was
molested. The; prompt action of Governor JHaxwell at the final

ptafeirfer setflM the tnattei'—dii^dm^^ bmie Ibrce

and cunning.

The flag had hardly been unfurled outside the temporary
Headqttarters when it was ttjMeiitylh&ist^d %o i^Alf^tim^, rrmee
Henry was dead !

The brief notice, wired up from the coast, came as a fearful

|K©ck to all members of the force when they arrived in camp. It

s^med impossible t.Q realise that tli% g^Jant Prince, ^^Jip^had

beeh amongst us vA the best of health and spirits, cheerfully

enduring the hardships ofthe campaign only a few short days before,

should have fallen a victim to the dreaded malaria. But it was
too true. He had jriallied on his arrival at the coast, and
eiiiiie§tly dj^sired to rfttiatil till he heard the Expedition had
reathedits g€^t ; but fte ^tibmit^^ and went
on board Her Majesty's Ship Blonde/' which left Cape Coast
on the afternoon of the 17th ; at the same time Kumassi was
being peacefully invested. The Blonde'^ set out at once for

Madeira, but on Sunday, the igth, a change for the wpr§e
occurred, and His Royal Highness expired peacefully ottT^nd^y
evening at twenty minutes to nine o'clock, off Sierra Leone.

Prince Henry Maurice of Battenberg was the third son of

Prince Alexander, and he was born on October 5th, 1858, being

in his thirty-eighth year when he 4i&4 Qn July 23rd, 1885, he
married Her Royal Highness Princess Beatrice, at Whippingham
Church, in the Isle of Wight, and there are three sons and one
daughter of the marriage, the eldest of whom was only nine years

old On his father's sad decease. Mr. Gladstone, speaking in

Parliament before th^ wedding, in 1885, ^^^d: I believe eveiy-

thirig connected With this young Prince is what the country

would wish, and that his future life will be the same."

Prinee and princejss Henry of Battenberg have lived in con-

stant cottepanitinsliip with Out ^afeen> greatly comforting and
aiding her in her solitude. In times of national rejoicing, they

have been at her side ; in days of sorrow and affliction, they have
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mourne4 with Her Majesty and shared her grief. The Prince had
a fcaat^Sp^JCj^ bearing, and had endeared himself l0

e'reiy Jbi^fei^jbet of tHe expeditipnary force with whom he bad coxt^
in contact.

Born of a family of soldiers, Printe Henry was naturally anxious

to id^atify hiipself with the military service of Ms adopted cpujxltyv^

$Lhd ^!red Mttisdf ofIhe* opportunity whe^i the Ashkhti E^peffi*

tion was decided upon. There he fell in the midst of faithful

service, meeting a soldier's death, if not on the battlefield ; and
that reflection must afford a slight measure of consolation to our

noble Queen, and the afflicted widow and her children. The
Prince knew the risks and bravely accepted theftS^^40:^aKi^^ati4t^^

in the service of hisi Sovereign and adopted cii^iitty*. Ttotigh he

jCl^^ m of interest to add. The downw^d jMl^i^
wsts iir^re 4^Rr#s^^ th^ ^^va^^tc^ ti:iQttgh evety^tiii. was
AmioMy IddMhg fdt^^^^^^ td tktithitig hdm agMti. The levies

scoured the bush in advance of the prisoners in case there should

be any attempt to assassinate the King, and several times

disturbed waiting Ashantis, who were lurking in the trees to obtain

21 last glimpse of Prempeh, rather than lying in wait tp kill Wm.
Passing through Bekwai dominions the same watchM ctre wts
necessary, as many of the inhabitants there would gladly have

killed him, but in hate rather than fetish fanaticism. A brutal

but natural longing for revenge for past wrongs^ rather than %
re-echo from Seneca :

—

Leaving the main body, Prince Gtofelianv Ma}dr Pigg&ttj aftd

cithers pushed ahead by forced marches to the coast.

This coastward march was not devoid of interest, especially

tbi^ jodijn^ Bmk SJsman Kwanta over the Adansis to FumSti^

Xfel^ 0Uk march covered the distance of four ordinary daily

-fitiatbhes; ^here were no hammocks available, being all taken up
for the sick

;
my kit was ahead, so there was nothing for it but to

push forward on foot, I set off early with a few natives, and found

everything quiet, the villages still being deserted. Occasionally

small groups of niggers^ escaped slaves from Kumassi, peered
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Leaving Bekwai country, the old Adansi kingdom was reached.

The dread of Ashanti being removed, ths Adansis will return to

theit own t^mtpx;^^ the ruippd p^stpi^?!^! Fajnonah will again
flouriisli, Uinder ittte m% of iht King r a' fine old man who had
offered every facility to the Expedition, and with whom a treaty

had been drawn up a few weeks before the march started. The
t^t of thiEtreaty my imt^ii^^^

Treaty of Friendship and Protection made at Prahsu this eighteenth day
of October one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five between Her
Mo§t Gjlteiws Migesty Vietori%^ Britain and Ireland,

EmjMT^ss of Itidia, &c. , &c., Her li^iif apd successors, by her subject,

Captain Donald William Stewart,m <jffi4^1r ^ th?^ Ci^lSetii^ef ipft^^^^

Gold Coast Colony, acting und^i" In^lis^^Qife t^imi ftom Ss:
JExGelJencgr William Edward Maxwelly^^I^^^ $il||l<4^f^ Her M^gegty,
Companion of the Most Distinguished' iSjjIeif,^ Mi^^^0l a^^
Saint George, Governor and Commaiifiai^4%-^fii<^ G^lll GOEl^t
Colony, on the one part, and the King^ CW^^5^'.p5ri|f^^^
of Hw CQmixy of iV^an^i on tjie other part.

Wh^freas Kweittt Ki5^ 0f Ike cduntry of J^da^^

and principal headmen of that country^ for ^nJbdhialt

heirs^ successors and people have pt:e5eiitfd, to i&t^^^^

^igoy fi^^st tbiti Ihdi^ Gp^atfy
Great Britain, m4 afrMd t6 i km^y Mm Majesty tii©

Queen of Great Mtii^m^^^^^ . Mf^-^
successors, by the sAiS CajrtSfef

for the said Governor,

Now, therefore^ Kwe^ia: Jbiliansat King of Adansi, and Xhe Chiefs, and
principal men of that trnt^itf^^ iyhose names are hereinafter signed to this

treaty, for themselves their Jftfir^ and successors and the people of Adansi oa
the one pjtrt, aiid his Excellency William Edward Mastwell,. Companion, of the
Most Distinguished Order of Saint Michael and Saint Geoige, Go^ernot^d
Commander-in-Chief of the Gold Coast Colony, a subject of and represfentlpig

Her Most Gracious Majesty Victoria, Queen of the United Kingdom of-^St^
Britain and Ireland, Empress of India, &c., &c., her heirs and successor^

by Captain Donald William Stewart, a subject of Her Majesty (acting foi"

the <5overnor), on the other part, do hereby enter into this treaty containing

the following Artieles>^

Article L^^fTbe^ King of the country of Adansi for himself and his

lawful successors, together with the Chiefs and principal men of the country
of Adansi, whose names are hereinafter signed and seals affixed, for and on
behalf of themselves and their successors and people of Adansi hereby place

themselves under the protection of Great Britain^ declaring that they have not

eiiter^liloaiiy ttmty w^^^^

Article II.—Her Majesty's subject, the Goy^ti<iar of the Gold Coast

Colony, for and on behalf of Her Majesty the - lif Great Britain and
Ireland^ Empress^ of India> &q^j .&c** .bei: heirs and ap^^e^Sj hereby takes the
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Article TIL—^^It is hereby agreed that the King, Chiefs, and principal

,W#fti-.l^^t|ii^l^ #iifh tto ^mpl^^^jM^m^if r^^^ war or
cojrimit any ^ct of a^r^S^oum aity* lli^ bciirdeife^^Ii^^^t^ country
by which the trade of the cotiatJ^fsWl be iiJtigrjriipteSs or ^fety mQit pro*
perty of the subjects of Her Majesty the Qii^eii df Erigkna and Ettipre^s df
India shall be lost, compromised, or endangered, and that the said King,
Chiefs, and principal men of Adansi hereby undertake to refer to the Governor
of the Gold Coast Colony, acting on behalf of Her M^JQ^ty^ for friejadly

arbitration, any trade or other quarrels in which. tTiej? ufaty BOSdni^'teWl^^a
before actually entering upon hostilities.

Article IV.—Should any difference or dispute accidentally arise between
the King of Adansi or any of his Chiefs and principal headmen, or between
any ofthe Chiefs and principal headmen, it shall be referred to the Governor

the Gold Coast C<5l^%y, 0t 'to th nearest British Authority, for thf lime
being, whose decision ^hall tfe final and binding upon all parties concerned.

Article V.—British subjects shall have free afeefiSsto all parts of Adansi,
and shall have the right to build houses and possess property according to the

law in force in the Gold Coast Colony : and they shall have full liberty to

carry on such trade or manufacture as may be approved by any officer appointed
for the purpose by Her Majesty's Governmentj and should any difference arise

between the aforesaid British subjects and the King, Chiefs, and principal

headmen of the country of Adansi as to the duties or customs to be paid to the

said King, Chiefs, or the principal headmen of the towns in that country by
such British subjects, or as to any other matter, that the dispute shall be

referred to the officer mentioned in Article IV. , whose decision in the matter

,5^dlbj^bp}t#JJgand final, and that the King, Chiefs^ ij^ii j^teipal h^dJifita

of Adaii^ vidll itiot extend the rights hereby guaranteed to "Bifitisn subjects to

^tiy other persons without the knowledge and consent of such officer.

Article VI.— In consideration of the protection guaranteed on the part

of Great Britain to the King, Chiefs, and principal headman and people of

Adansi. they hereby bind themselves, their heirs and successors to keep their

main roads in good order, that they will encourage trade, and give facilities to

traders, and will not cede their territory to, or accept a protectorate from, or

enter into any agreement, arrangement, or treaty with, any other foreign

Power except through and with the consent of the Government of Her Majesty

Article i^'It^TJid-^i^^i^^^i^i^^^ the Qij^iv-Eifiir^ss

will not preveDi^iW®»g of Ada^iasl or (M^i ^)tid principal he^tdMett and

their lawful ^uceassors from levying cust^l&iil^f revenues appertaining to

theiri ^ceording to the laws and customs ofttlitr country, nor in the adminis-

tration thereof ; and her Majesty's Government will respect the habits and

customs of the country, but will not permit human sacrifices; and slave deal-

ing when brpufht to the notice of the Goveriimeut will fe? punished accord-

itig te tKe 1^ of tli(B 6dH Ctym Coldny.

Article VIII.—This treaty shall come into force from the date hereof,

but power is expressly reserved to Her Majesty the Queen-Empress to

refuse to approve and ratify the same within one y^ar from th^ dateA|3:e<xf.

In witness whereof the parties to this treaty haveteeiimt?^ s# tM
^ and afefid their respective $^Is>
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Done in triplicate at Prahsu, in the country of Assin, this i8th day of
October in the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five, in the fifty-

eighth year of the reign of Her Majesty the Queen-Empress.

Names of Signatories. Their marks and Seals.

1. Kweku Inkansa, King of Adansi. X (Seal.)

2. Kofi Kwedu, War Chief of Adansi. X
3. Kojo Gimma, Chief of Ayowasi. X
4. Kweku Ashanti, Chief of Edubiasi. X
5. Akwesi Fori, Chief of Dompoasi. X
6# Kweku Af^alcwa, Clwf of JEkrofiomej \ ^

liepmsented by Yow^ Tj^m^ii* JT

9, Kweltii:Wia, Chief of Kwisa.

JOi Kwsimi Iduo, Chief of Brobidiasu X
1,%^ ICwaitti E$sifi, Chief of Abejii»ji^^ X
12. Kwami Apeajo, repre^ted % ¥ow \ ^

Sinipon, ot Adomemu. J
13. Kwabina Chiadi, Chief of Eginasi^ X
14. Kwesi Buabin, Chief of MedomiXi^. X
15- Kofi Ammua, representefl Se>-Ktjjo \

of Kianbusu. /
pQIfAiB; WuxMA:^ Stewart, Captain,

TraveUiQ^. Cpjcamissioiiei^

WMma Edward 5(fcxwell, CSoreiiitjr

(Seal.) Gold Coast Go

Passing through Kwm, where the litlAfe garrison were eagerly

iQoking fpi-wa^rcl lq tht €t4vai oi ttxe trodf^ wh^rx tli^ muld
strike camp and fdlVbw In rear of fhe returfiirig column, the
rugged sides of the Adansis were soon reached. On the top of

the hill I halted and revelled in the glorious, view, for the atmos-
phere was unusually clear, and the vast undulating sea of gloriously

tinted foUa|6 <50uld bp traced for miles. Then dowRward a^tiBf

clambering with difficulty m the steep rugged tracic ihto firaffu

Eadru.

A few miles past the village, a rolling of drums and a weird,

inonotonous chant issued from the depths of the fote^. My
carriers were beyndy havio^ halted iijidefinitely for **chop," so

I went a short distance through the bush to see what the row
meant. In a small forest clearing, a fetish man was dancing and
shouting, the centre of a great crowd of men, women and children,

who kept up a continuoiis Su^pejfided On a pole in their

inidtt, and carried by two tiien, was a corpse^ which was being
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feiamped and jolted in a veij?^ ©|*©^5^oMoi^^^ f^^^ I quietly

watched the proceedings, undiscdi^isred for ^oiae time, while the

priest ever and anon approached the body and appeared to

question it closely. Suddenly he stood transfixed, and muttered

samathiiDg, upon which a grey-haired patriarch was seizedj in spite

ikfMt;^ig0rous protestations^ and rushed to the front. The.|>ries|

fetart^ liis ifttetoteticMa^ • agalti with raddubled vigour, but a wotaatt

espied me watching, and the whole assembly were greatly discon-

certed at the intrusion of a stranger, and a white man to boot.

I stood a few moments longer, but lliiel>tiirf^J^ wa^ evidently not

to be proceeded with in my presence, so I 4i|<^y€gtly withdrew^
followed by some niggers, who furtively watched me W^ll dowft tlie

road before returning to the grave side. On subsequent inquiry

I found the fetish priest was asking the corpse "who has killed

thee The spirit of the deceased is then supposed to reveal to

the hoiy mm the name, qf the one who has worked the^yil, Jht
wily priest always a pt^-^i^eketed vidtiiri tiatttM ih the sllfetjt

revelation ; one who is either rich or unpopular, and though the

dead man has probably died of colic and stomach-ache, the

culprit may be put to death lay wit<5hcraflV<>rb^avily fiae^ which^

ever is deemed expedient.

Passing Akusirem the sun set, and the rest of that day's journey

had to be done in total darkness in the thick forest, though it was
full moon, and there were occasional gleams through the trees. It

was a dreary march, but Fumsu was at length reached, and cross-

ing the riyer, I entered the ylUage^ tljanHul. to_ haye reached
destination after being on the road for over sixteen hours. "*^he

carriers all turned up shortly after, for though the African is slow,

he is fairlj sure, and you may generally rely on him to arrive at

Ws4^tfhMM^i^lthMgh he t4K^ Hs-6wn^ti4Ae to^^

Close to the hovel in which I slept there was a curious fetish

consisting of a large carved gourd, containing a few crocodiles

teeth, and a raised crown-work over the whole, made of long

strips of hippopotamus hide, I appropriated a couple of these

strips as curios and placed them with my ^oods* At tfe treit

camp there was no trace of them ; the hide would be of no value,

intrinsic or otherwise, to the natives, and no doubt my carriers,

with more conscience than I, had quietly replaced the strips on

the sacred spot I did not press the loss, but accepted the reproof.

It was hardly fair that the-.S^niff^i^f^ 0^^^^ spot should be disturbed,

and the owner of the Gotiseeratfed gromnd would have been much
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tipset, had he foi|n4 it marfe4 More thm likely.,Jo h^'^^mi
tnind, it wotild have estiised steftotis fweboditigs ; for, pfohmAy, It

had been raised to the fetish of some departed relation, and
demanded respect in consequence. I am afraid we civilized beings

are not always considerate in dealing with the belief of these

heathen^ and hardly realize what importance they attach to their

g6d^6t§hip.

Cannibalism is gradually dying out in Africa, but there are

still tribes who keep up the abominable practice of eating their

Wit dead. A few miles from Fumsu, tlie f>ath was remarkably

wide aqd cl?arjr_^nd in, Ml lights of tke moon, arid ipi<^e tp the
road, 1 ridtfced a hole attd" tht bbdy bf a negro at thelidttbtti' witli

a cloth over his face. A native, when ill and alone, will crawl into

any nook, cover up his face and await death till he recovers or

ifi^ljf does die. I debated a momant, wondering if this wer^lt

<?0J#^t l^^-Ttially butriedi or a sick mai?^ ibi^:fr ^l I Joajfed, ^^j^fX^
1 cbuld^se^ hitti fefekfhing, I jumped dbwii ahd piiBed off the

cloth. He was not only dead, but the flesh of both cheeks had
been cleanly cut away and the mutilated face was plainly visible,

though already a mass of flies and larvae. It was a fearful sight,

lts4^?€^4 more ghastly by the palf moonUght sind silent fpre^f

;

sjtieited^tidlhdrri^edj I clamDered fttitti ihe pkv'eiL^

my journey.

With the carriers who came into Fumsu later, was an
iiiteiligmt Hbiis^sav md on my asking if he noticed the grave

by the road, he at once replied in the affirmative, adding that

three men were filling it when he passed. I told him of the

mutilation and he at once said O yes, sah, dat man then, sah,

hab him face cut for chop, sah ! Bush man make plenty chop
long pig when he find man go die, sah ! Natufgkfe/

I

incredulous, but the Houssa's verdict may have be^cart^b^
that the negro had died, and being a stranger, the mtn who
were burying him, had adjourned their task for a gruesome and
disgusting feast. Certainly, if the deceased had belonged to any
tribe in the viciliity, ^e would have been buried in state, with a

iQiQtS^d in attendance. It has since been suggested that slaves of
stsrtife^ distant dead-eating tribe had escaped from Kumassi, and
one of their number dying, his companions had simply acted up
to their old principles. At any rate, the natives in that district are

liot ^isttally given to eating their own dead-

^he cultured enlightened n^ro from, the cbast ^ksm Sp^d^n^
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vwct day, Passii:ig_a small hamlet apparently desfrted^ I wajsii

Halted .
* * Hi ! ym white matt, wlirict you dd hete ?^ atid trotfi 4

shanty emerged a nigger in an old suit of white duck
; evidently a

discharged or deserted ^rvant of some white ofjficer.

-0^^^ speak EtigifelivMjm I rtttii^rlfcedL

Corse I does ! I'se Accra man, I is

What are you doing here, then ?
"

Well its like dis, de son of the chief of dis ere place he
berry sick and I nuss him wid medecin I make. Dese people

big fools dey is, my medecin ain't no little bit use^, but den dey
keep me here and de chief he gib tm darter for vnfe cids J ititt-e-

son/^ (The lingua franca of the West Coast.)

Why, you have got a wife in Accra, haven't you ?
"

^Ih'Aooi^a^ wall dat aiii^t Ibet^. I guess I want a wifis wMle
I'se in dis plaqe^ don*t I ? Whett 1 %p%%r ^ome^ Accra wiife

again."

I wentm to^ee liirpatfent^and found a young negro evidently

suffering from fever and dysentery. I mixed him a little chloro-

dyne I had, gave him a dose, and telling the Accra nigger to give

hiSft the remainder, I left^

Hi !
" shouted the gentleman from Accra. You stop and

see my sick man an stop in his 'ouse, I charge you five shillitt

for dat —I was deaf and walked on. Wat ! you call self a

gentman ? You white rascal ! You tief ! You rob me you
white liar ! Heah, n^iassa ! dash ftie dna ihiilin fot tefe ato close

palaver?
"

Oh yes ! he got his dash that time—half a dozen strokes

Once in the Protectorate proper we were accorded a warm
reception, for the villages had just heard of Prempeh's capture,

and as ive passed through, the women danced and shouted,

c;la|>pilftg tfeeir hands in transports of jpy at the Ashanti kind's

overthrow, andi^atitous oiferings of palm witie, foufou and pIMtaihs

were always ready.

At Prahsu t^ere were many sick, waiting their transport to the

coast* finally itamtnodc trains plied betwe^ &ttt%}i and station

clearing the hospital at the depot there^ bmt as one patiei^t ivas^

moved, another victim took his place, As foon as posatfe th^
take». i^mx m sfe^ges to the coast, l^Ped on the
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" Coromandel/' out of the malarious zone. In the comfortable

cots of the Hospital Ship, kept cool by punkahs, the sick quarters

?5rc^fe iii4egd copafortable ^fter the nec^^ssaril^ J^9H§U treatment in

tKe btisfi. A in^B remaTked fhdt it seJemed mie htmm to lay

his fever-worn frame in a comfortable berth, and to have decent

food and treatment after the hardships on land. Much praise

must be given to the brave Nursing Sisters who were unremitting

im thai? care of the sick on the " Coromand^el/' There was a
fist ig^reft i/^hen anchdred tightra^y from tfie d^&adty' eoasfti and
stiiC^lier tribute must go forth to the noble Red Cross " Sisters.

Steps were being taken at the time to place the little cemetery

iDpL ih^ banks of the Prah, in tolerable order. Poor Major

Fer^ilson's hady lay quite close to C:aptaii^ Huyshe ; and Ma^ojr

i^iggott and Pririce CSristian spent ^ome^'h^ giving direttio'ftS

for the melancholy grave to be marked and fenced in, so that, at

least, the sanctity of the spot might b^ respected, and a token

m&M thht the r^matris^ 6f^& IJttflish offie^ti^tM tb^*

At Prahsu also, the garrison were eagerly looking forward to

the day their work would be done, and the homeward march

On the road we passed an intelligent-looking negro accom-
panied by a large train of attendants. It was King Asibi,

Prempeh s rival for the stool, on his way from Accra, where he

bad been, living in exile„ to Kumassi^ for now he cpuld travel in

safety to liis' tiatlve €otinlry;

Prince Christian was suffering from touches of Indian fever,

Captain Williams was going down country very ill indeed, and
j^ltjop Mfg6tt was faf fmk& WeMf kty Ml ImMtt: ^wHn Jtoad^^cffriti^

On January 30th the first sight of th^ ocean was obtained, and
spirits rose accordingly. On top of 'the hills a delightful breeze

was blowing off the sea, the carriers stepped out gaily along the

foad, breaking into a merry song, and aS'l^^, entered the dirty,

Sflaiglly town of Cape Coast, it was a wj^lc<^B^rsight, for it w^s XhP
fyiM^iik^ dreary march, and anchored in the roads weret^ie

llbips ready to take us home.

Mlin is supp the place he lives in

for Anf lengfi oftirtiB
J
But not on the West Coast of Africa, for

there every day adds to the loathing of the surroundings, and the

longing to leave them. Nostalgia, on the Gold Coast, is a
universal mi terribly icoaipWirt-
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Qn.JFQbTOMy i% Sir Francis So.9tt m^hl^ St^if gmv^at the
Castle, ^11 well biitm mt IrideeH ^very tttember
of the force looked terribly jaded and ill, many being only just

able to keep about at all. Major Piggott received the temporary
appointment as Resident in Kumassi ; and though he was very
unwell, he returned a few days later with a force of Houssas to

relieve the West India troops, who were already stilfering very

mmh from the climate, though they should be well seasoned from
tlieir previous training. Major Piggott was certainly the man to

take over the reins in Ashanti, He has ever shown that fearless-

ness and force of character that were specially requisite for dealing

mth a half-subdued ^minify^ ^tti demkiki«g te^^^ fmt^th^
savage inhabitants.

Lieut. O'Donnell, who had been dispatched with Captain
Cramer and Lieut. Armitage through the Koranza Country td
advance on Kuoiassi frpn? the North, with a large force of Houssas,
arrived safely ttt thfe mpititl ^^ iiad made a treaty on the way,
with the King of Juabin, an important ally of Kumassi. These
plucky ofificers had arrived safely in the capital to find it peacefully

occiipied, but this fact must not detract any value from the service

they rendered by this most trying and dangerous march. The
offfcers and men of the Constabulary on the West OoMt/Mve A
continuous round of duties both arduous and exciting.

At the Castle the carriers were constantly returning in gangs,
and being paid off ; the rum shanties did a roaring |jra4«* Tfte
ivprk ofj(4King. off tlj^r^^^ it fmalltJ^ e^^ia«fc^
but 6ne \v1iicH wai eaM^ vttth tBd trtnibst ceWity, Thefe
was one officer, however, far too hasty when paying off these

natives. They had worked hard, and worked well, and his treat-

inent of them at the olcSffetra^ bratal and unworthy of an officer

^^itj^&tiji^ M^g^ ^^yj^^ ^Tid enough to spoil any
p^sotj^^ tefmpef, biit'fhfere k reason khd limit to all things, which
this gentleman quite set aside. With this solitary exception at

the close of the campaign, all the officers, from Sir Francis Scott

downwards, had been most careful in their treatment of the natives

serving with the expedition. There had been little flogging, and that

f^st^$^ I and in consequenc:^^ the respect gener-

giM hy1kbv0^ ha(3 been iso 4es.e^tion, and no

disaffection among tfcte thousands ofmen ofvarioiis ttibes employed
as bearers, and in otber capacities.

On February 4tb, the West Yorkshire Regiment airrived at the
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coast with Prempeh and the other captives. The King and
Queen Mother had never left Kumassi before, and Prempeh
i^peciaUy^se§m^dj.v^e^ ttje lirst sight of the mighiy QceaE.
The pi-febhets ^61r6 otitie ptit irt siirf h^tt^md fj^mm hmM
the ''Racoon/' which weighed anchor for Etotna^^^^^

the King will be kept in captivity.

¥aiwme days thdusatids tif'fitftfves 'ii^d mxtomfy Watte^^ irt

eager expectancy, for a glimpse of that tyrant, whom they had
dreaded so long. Men, women and children flocked in from all

adjacent coast towns and bush villages, and lay at night in long

silent rows on the sea front or along the sides of the houses. As
eich day passed^ their efxdtaiii^t ^eerfte^ *ath€fr to increase than
their ardour to be damped by the weariness and discomforts to be
endured. Then their patience was rewarded. The strains of a

band could be heard in the distance, the regular roll of the

approaching drums was unmistakable—it was the white troops at

Like a muffled roar did the cry travel from one end of the

town to the other. " Prempeh is coming ! He comes ! He comes !

"

Tte?1i$M#S of people rushed in the director 4f tht <5ast?^^^^ and iii

a few seconds every inch of ^tap^Wg t<Jona was oeeufied hf a
hkck seething mass of expectaM f&cik.

The regular tramp of marching feet drew nearer ; there was the

clash of ^rjn^ a§ the :«c?3^r^^^^^^ turned out ^.nd present;ed

Attti^, 'a- tiiiifmtaf df'-a thdtiskrtd volcefe speaking tti htl^ed/tone^^
succeeded by one fearful yell of triumph and hate as the litters with

the prisoners came in sight. Again and again was the yell repeated,

drowning the loud tones of the band, which were re-echoing

beneath the vaulted entrance to the Castle as the troops filed

thraiUgh into the courtyard. Small wonder that Prempeh was
jimd with featj^ aind teeml^Ung in every limb as be heard the

furious cries, and saw the denunciatory gesticulations of the angry
multitude that spread around him on every side. With fixed

bayonets, his guard was formed strongly on either side, and had
the wild passion of those frenzied people, kept back by the gleam
of steel, been allowed full play, they would have wreaked a fearful

vengeance on the unhappy occupants of the prisoners' litters.

Once in the compound of the Castle there was little delay.

Tbe fi0s|^.n ppening to thp shore was ,&^n§^ hack ; the W^st
Tf(d«^^[h^ BegtiM^^ fbSetii atii l&M Mm the wat^%
ec^e« night along the seashore} over (he $%nd hilis, up antong
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the wretched Fanti mud hovels, clustering round on the sacred

surf-beaten mass of rock forming the foundations of the Castle

—

there was the same sea of faces, and again did the frenzied

(^^^^ and yells^ resound on all. sides^. a? the prisoners issued

htih and i^as^^ed td fhe waiting twtihmm.
Up on the Castle battlements all the European residents were

crowded— Officers, Government officials and traders. As those

As1ia:atis stood trembling, cowed and disheartened, looking one
m^m^l^fc^t the yelling crowd^ tJien-^$ the^ evey-^plling ^0^^ t^f

the vast Atlantic, a sight fe# 6f them had ever ittn befoffe, a
thrill of pity must have gone through all the hearts of those white

people there. But with those who had seen that king in his

capital, the pity was only momentary^ l^s a flash, all the horrors

ybic]^ lay at the door of those ruler%, caitta tp one's mind* That
fearful ^ Cj^lgotha,'' the slaves, and the terrible rite^ df hiMto
sacrifice : there was little room for pity ; rather for thankfulness

that the corrupt rule had come to an end at last ; that Kumassi,

henceforth, would not be a place to associate with deeds of cruelty

and blood ; and that in time, the thousands of Ashanti subjects

would gam Ciciai^dence, emerging from the cloud of a bloody

fetish wofShili^, to be taught a measure of self-respect by t)x^

presence ofthe English flag now floating over their head.

Mr. KnoUys entered one of the captive-laden surf boats, and

then withTigOtQUB ftrpkeSj the boatmen reached the gun-boat, the

prisottfei:'^ -wet^e ifansfefred and taken off to their exile ; loved and
regretted by very few, if by any. They will be well treated, and

have fairly comfortable quarters, with good food, Their one

craving will be for spirits, of which they are allowed little.

P^epcipfih^ es|teaiallj^i will miss his periodical deibgti^h whiph

M4*«^i^^^^d dull eare, form ti^ubtM i^th '<Jl^#iiiefie^ Md ;--^

Consuming cares lay heavy on his mind :

In his black thoughts, revenge and slaughter roll,

And scenes of blood rise dreadful in his soul."

All day long in the streets of Cape Coast hundreds of the

Wdnaeti-dartefed tiid'^^i their songs of triumph. Their lords and
masters were hourly returning in bodies and being paid aff| and.

in the native quarter at least, everyone gave himself over to t

somewhat riotous jollification. The spirit shanties, of course, did a

roaring trade ; but if drunkenness existed on all sides, it led

only to scenes of uproarious joy
;
they were far too happy at being

home agaia and all their troubles over, for any quafralling
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amongst themselves. The white men also met with almost dis-

q^meta^:4^idep^ if they ventured in the i^^kr M^^- Every
0tfe^r .tt^i^or the women clapped their

haticiS tti^ SltoiifM wiM^ df welcome, and the youngsters
crowded round with their shrill little Good hevenin, sah !

"

With the men who had been right to the front, the levies and
t}0\i^^^ilLM0tB Q^^ camaraderie was at once struck ap; bUl OH

^^#.fl»6te was a distiAQt and noticeable difference in the
lattitiide df the people toward Europeairts. Wheh 1 fit&t landed
there was a respect shown to white men, but it was prompted by
fear. Now it was entirely altered. The natives paid everyone

the same respect ; but there was in it both a difference and a

distinction. The appearance of those regiments of white soldiers,

the campaign itt ^M^^tym^m^^^ ^<?f the KSng, had filled

them with gratitude and wonder, and everyone was treated with

a marked and deferential attention. Thus the Expedition will not

be without its effect among 0iir own frie&dly tribes and subject
on the coast.

His Excellency GoVerndr Maxwell is a gentleman of tact and
ijnderstanding ; and since his tenure of office, he has taken in hand
some much needed reforms, which he intends to bring about in

the near future. Under his watchful guidance a new era of pros-

pi^ity is as§iir:edly dawning for the Gold Coast Colony- Muclv
r^dftiS to be' done, and advancemerit must necessarily be sldw

owing to the very nature of the country and climate ; but a large

increase of trade is looming in the near future. The initial cost of

the Expedition cannot have been very larg^^ and certainly not

a:pproa.ching the spm that, the Qc^yemm^nt Would be jusjili^

in expending to i^i^ttr^^tichr advatitagei^ k§ afe likely to tccttie

from the subjugation and annexation of Ashanti."^

The troops had suffered terribly on the coastward march, and
the subtle enemy, the fever, had thrown *^ Death*' xmtt victims

for his own, beside laying its grip m very inany more^ The3FjteJ4

Hospital was crammed, and a fev^ more days' delay in that fatal,

country, or bad management of the sicll transport ^ernce>. must
have produced a calamitous result.

There was no hitch ; the sick were speedily transferred to the

Coromandel," where the pure sea-air did much for them. Still

litters poured into the base from the front, and as fast as the

'^Slneje writing the abaV^i tJm ha«il^ eredit^M^ 4^i)sit^ mp^ting the Estimates has

11^!^ in Ih^ ijjcstjse of C0l»mi&ns. T}i# sjim ?Jomt>»ratively small, and tb«
.^e^ii|^llt^, ^<^il^t$r ^Sr^tuil^f, action oflie Oppo^Hm is iioft ivoirih ijiomipiieiDtiiig upon*



2l6 TO KUMASSI WITH SCOTT.

Hospital on Connor's Hill was cleared, fresh sick trains arrived,

and the beds were again filled with the limp forms, and yellow
drawn faces of suffering men, most of whom had landed a few
weeks previously, perfectly fit, and in a glow of health and vigour.

The West Yorkshire Regiment, when their captives were safely

transferred, at once embarked on the *^ Manilla. It was painful

to see the thoroughly worn out condition of this fine regiment, a

majority of which looked more fit for a hospital ward than any-

thing else ; but the thought of Old England, after their long sojourn

abroad, buoyed them up, and they pluckily did their work till the

end, though numbers were forced to give in each day. The
Special Service Corps marched into the Castle, travel stained and
weary, and were to have embarked on board the Coromandel.'^

When they got down to Cape Coast, there was little room for any
but sick on the Hospital ship, and one half of them had to be

transferred to the Manilla before she sailed on the 6th. The
Mail and Coasting Steamers were then requisitioned for by tele-

graphy from ports down the coast, and were used to carry drafts of

ofificers and men, instead of coasting for cargo, and at length

quarters were found for all.

On February 8th, the remaining sick from the hospital were

carried to surf boats and swung on board the Coromandel,"
making a total of nearly 250 sick officers and men, The Head-
quarters had embarked, and quietly and orderly the Expeditionary

Force left for Old England, having brought to a close the most

peaceful, but also the most successful and best managed campaign

that has ever graced the annals of English History ;
insignificant

as the operations in Ashanti, 1895-6, may have jseemed.
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Permanent Protection from Chill.

JAEGER
^Health Culture" & Jaeger Coy?s Price List sentfree.

JAEGER DEPOTS :-
3 and 4, PRINCES-ST., CAYENDISH-SQ. (near Regent-circus)

126. KEGENT-S'l'REET (near the Quadrant).
30, SLOANE-STREET (adjoinins: McPlierson's GymnasiumY

456, STRAND (near Trafalgar-square).
85 and 86, CHEAPSIDE (near King-street).

TAILORING (only):-
42, CONDUIT-STREET, NEW BOND-STBEET, W.

The Jaeger (foods are sold in many Towns. Address sen*
from Jaeger Coh Head Offi^te, 95, Milton Street, E.C.

TRADE MARK The Jaeger Goods
ON JAEGER tested for

.
UNDER- /^^^^\ P""^^'

WEAR. /m^^m^''''''''''y-

BTOTE !—The Jaeger Pure AYool XJndenvear does not chill or become ^'claniiiiy,
'

even when damp. Cotton and linen are ready heat-conductors, and therefore quickly

( liill. The JAF/4ER clotliinsf is also pomes throughout^ in order to facilitate the

escape of the watery ^ a])our which is coiUinitaUy exhaled from the skin, and which

conveys from the body matters which are highly injurious if repressed|or retained.

Linen and cotton underclothing and lininfjs retain the perspiration and throw it Ijack,

and are therefore unhealthy, soon becoming dirty and malodorous.? The PorousWoollen
j VEGKP. Clotliing eilcour'ag'es aild nlaintains the full activity of the skin, while ji??^o^^c^

huj frrnv rliHl, Tl.e J.\ pj^eh name ai^I ti mark are a Guarantee of Puee Wool.



GUNS, AMMUNITION, &e.

WJBSTJLiElY RXC£I[ARI>S'
PERFECT PATENT HAMMERLESS EJECTOR GUNS

I
^

OVER 10,0(M)^^^^ IN^^^^.^^^

^

I

For fine >vorkmaiisliip, elegant torm, durability, and Sliootini*, tlicy cannot be
surpassed, The simplest and most successful Ejector Gun yet invented. It lias stood
the test of eleven years* experience. Sixty thousand cartridges Have fteefl lired from
one of these guns without failure or impairing the mechanism.

IN THE MATTER OF THE WESTLEY RICHARDS' EJECTOR PATENT.
" We have defended our valuable Ejector Patent, and, after a protracted trial, the

Patent has been held good and valid by the judgment of the Court of Appeal and the House,
of Lords. Proceedings will be taken against all infringers."

A FEW TESTIMONIALS ifrom a large number).
" The tliite H.mniieiiess EJectr.r (4uus you xQade me ill 1887 have given me every satisfaction, and have

>vuike<l perfectly all the time."—Euston.
" Lurd Egiuont has pleasure ill sijeaking highly of the pair of Ejector Guns supplied him by iJessrs.

Westley Kichards and Ck>. They are beautifully balanced, shoot admirably, and the Ejector works easily and
smoothly."

"I have given the gun supplied by you in August last a good trial, and I can only say it is as perfect as
the i)alr I had from you in August, 1889. These guns have been in constant use, and the Ejectors work as
well to-day as they did when they left your hands. I have never had the slightest trouble with the guns in
any way. After sucli ;i ti ;is these liave liad, and have i>rr>ved themselves SO excellent, I think it only
fair tn tell yuvi s.,,. '_H. M. Up. hkr.

" f have ju.st fired s<.iiie 4,000 sliwts in twelve rlays, sluK.tiujjr from the last gun you made me, ami
iK'tliin- e.Hihl have M urked better than the Ejeetur."— E. ( (Majorl.

WESTLEY RICHARDS' NEW DOUBLE '303 RIFLES
FOR DEER STALKING AND OTHER SPORT.

SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED WITH OUR SOLID STEEL PROJECTION TOP FASTENING.
The Safest and most mechanical in use for withstanding heavy charges.
Made with barrels of best Whitworth fluid compressed steel, and specially regulated

with smokeless powder to -jrive the greatest accuracy at short and long: rancres.

ACTUAL DIAGRAM.
10 Consecutive Shots at 100 yards in 3i<iii. by 21^111.; 8 of these were in I;4in. by 2i'8in.

These accurate and powerful weapons combine New Features and I mprovementSj which
we have carefully worked out, and which render them specially suitable for Sport.

NEW SPECIAL SPORTING CARTRIDGE for Ditto.
" AVmmlant In ins antelope targets .sli*'t at witli IIhj «1c.u11\ ^\ < i 1h\ F.'h Ii.ikI^ i;iH. , juaile the Boets deatt

r^huts iit 1.000 y.'ufls."—" South Africa," Dec. 27,

'^Constant inattice with the rifle (Westley Kichards) ma<le the Buors perfect shots, aiul tlicy were the
best rifleiuen in the "world—and are out and out the best game shots in the world with a rifle/'—*• Tale* of
Nomad" (Montatnie).

W£STLBT RICHARDS' Patent LONG RANGE LARGE GAME RIFLES '500
Accurate from 100 to 500 yards.

ACTUAL DIAGRAM.
10 Consecutive Shots at 100 yards in 4^8iii. by 2;tin. 8 shots in 3iii. by 2^iil*

These Single and Double Rine> shoot as accurately as a target rifle to 500 yards.
At 100 yards they give a force of impact 50 % greater than the Lee-Metford '303 bore.
** We found it in every respect a splendid weapon. With the nickel-covered fiullet the

penetration was enormous.—Editor of "Field's" Report, June • iSit-

Illustrated Price Lists ofany dcscyipLion o/Guns^ Ki/Its, Rcvolvcys, «5rV., sent free by fiasi
on application. 178, NEW BOND STRBBT, LONDON;
128, Hue de Proveoce (Boulevard Haussmaim) . PARIS; h 12, Corporation St., BIRMINGHAM



West and South=West Coasts of Africa,

THE CANARY ISLANDS, AND MADEIRA.

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS OF

THE flFRlCflH STEfllVISHiP Co.
(Incorporated 1852 by Royal Charter) AND THE

British & African Steam Navigation Co.,
LIMITED,

Sa//—Liverpoal to West Africa . . , Every Saturday & Alternate Wed.
Liverpool to SouthsWest Africa. . . Every Four Weeks,
Hamburg to West Africa Every Ten Days.
Rotterdam to West Africa Every Ten Days.
Hamburg to South-West Africa... Every Month.
Antwerp to South-West Africa... Every Month.

TAKING PASSENGERS AT LOW RATES.

TRIPS FOR HEALTH AND PLEASURE.
THE CHEAPEST & BEST ROUTE TO MADEIRA & THE CANARY ISLANDS

IS BY THE STEAMERS OF THESE COMPANIES.

They have excellent accommodation for passengers, most being fitted with
Electric Light, Electric Bells, Hot and Cold Water Baths, and other modern

conveniences. Surgeon and Stewardess carried.

Grand Canary is recommended by the Faculty as one of the healthiest Islands,

its climate being eKceptionally mellow, dry and almost unvarying in its

temperature all the year round.

Saloon Fare (Single) £10. Return (Available for 12 Months) £15.
Only Saloon Passengers taken. Tickets are available for Return by either

Company's Steamers, and give passengers the option of breaking the journey,

if the Steamers by which they travel call, at each or any of these three Islands.

0[)tion is also given to return from Grand Canary to Barcelona or Genoa by
the magnificent Steamers of La Veloce Navigazione Italiana a Vapore.

From Liverpool to Grand Canary every Saturday*

Liverpool to Madeira & Teneriffe every alternate Wednesday.

Puli particulars may be obtained on application to—

ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO-,
14, Castle Street, LIVERPOOL.

Leadenhall Chambers, 4, St Mary Axe, LONDON.
8, Commercial Buildings, Cross Street. MANCHESTER.
70, Queen Square, BRISTOL.
Luisenhof, Neue Groninger Strassej HAMBURG.



GRAND CANARY.

His MGnt^t, feeing the sea, and mtdated Itt lts: own grounds,

is the best and healthiest in the Islands, hsmu SmAy from

the town, and having the full advantage of the sea ozone.

The Comfort of English visitors is made a speciality of.

The Hotel contains very large and beautifully furnished

Kece^tiott Sooias, X?j»i3ig, BiligtMi a»<i Smoking Rooms, Bath

Romtts, Hot or Cold Water,

TERMS from 8s., 10s., 12s., and 15s. (according to position

of Room) per Day each Person, inclusive.

Two ou^p^'^ cm r&om, a redue^im wiM be made,

CHILDREN AND SERVANTS, 5s. PER DAY EACH.

Coffee after Dinner served in the large Patio or Verandahs.

DOCTOR AND TRAINED NURSE.

SANITATION EXCELLENT.

Teiegeapbic Affdmssi—

** METROPOLE. L4^PALMA5."
A.B.C. CODE USED.

R. G. FALKNER. Manager.
Agents in London: Agents in Liverpool:

mm^ mm%^3mmm&m,» Messrs. i{rmj(SMpfriK & co.,

Ua4^fi^t ^iSittj^H^Si 14, Castle Sireei.



ORIGINAL Aim'

ONZiT asNuxiri

FOR
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

DR. J. GOLLIS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army'

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED A
REMEDY, to denote which he coined the
word CHLORODYNE. Dr. Browne is the
SOLE INVENTOR, and, as the coaiposition
of Chlorodyne cannot possibly be discovered
by Analysis (organic substances defying elimi-

nation), and since the formula has never been
published, it is evident that any statement
to the effect that a compound is identical with
Dr. Browne's Chlorodyne 7nust befalse.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
—Vice-chancellor Sir W.PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLISBROWNE was UNDOUBTEDLY the

INVENTOR of CHLORODYNE, that the

whole story of the defendant Freeman was
deliberately untrue, and he regretted to say it

had been sworn to,—See Times^ July 13, 1864.

D J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in

NEURALGIA, GOUT, CANCER,

TOOTHACHE, RHEUMATISM.

'pHE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR ^HOLERA,

J)IARRH(EA, DYSENTERY.

GENERAL BOARD of HEALTH,
London, REPORT that it ACTS as t

CHARM, one dose generally sufficient.

Dr. GIBBON, Army Medical Staff, Cal
cutta, states:—"2 DOSES COMPLETELY
CURED ME of DIARRHGEA."

The IlhisU'ated London News of
Sept, 28, 1895, says :

—

' If I were asked which single medicine I

should prefer to take abroad with me, as likely

to be most generally useful, to the exclusion of

all others, I should say CHLORODYNE. I never
travel without it, and its general applicability

to the relief of a large number of simple
ailments forms its best recommendation.'*

Royal Irish Fusiliers, Cork, Feb. 6, 1896.

Dear Sir,— I wish to giv^e public testimony
to the infinite value which your remedy for

Dysentery ard Diarrhcea (DR. BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE) proved to several members of

the Special Service Corps, in the recent

Ashanti Expedition. I bought a small bottle

just before leaving London for West Africa,

and having used it myselfwith beneficial result,

treated some of my comrades with equal

success (though some of them were very bad),

I should be very glad to recommend it to any-

one about to travel in a treacherous climatey

where they are so much exposed to this

dangerous malady.—Gratefully yours,

G. SMITH, »*Band," R.I.F.

To J. T. Davenport.

£^R. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE

rapidly cuts short all attacks of

EPILEPSY, SPASMS, COLIC,

PALPITATION, HYSTERIA.

IMPORTANT CAUTION. — The IMMENSE
* SALE of this REMEDY has given rise

to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS.
Be careful to observe Trade Mark. Of all

Chemists, Is. 1^^., 2s. 9d., and 4s. fid.

Sole Manufacturer, J. T. DAVENPORT, 33, Great Russell St., WX.



BO V^l L.
ITS ORIGIN.

BOVRIL is Beef, the entire lean of the best Beef procurable. Not the

Forty Pounds Weight of Beef which would have to be eaten before the

nourishment contained in one pound of Bovril could be imparted to the system,

but Forty Pounds of the primest parts obtained from the finest selected cattle

reared in Australia and South America, concentrated by a special process,

rendering it the most perfect form of strengthening, stimulating, easily

digestible nourishment in the smallest possil)le bulk.

ITS US IBS.
BOVRIL is meat and drink at one draught, providing a perfect, warm-

ing, nourishing, invigorating beverage, which fortifies the system against

Colds, Chills, and other Winter Ailments.

BOVRIL imparts fresh strength and renewed vitality to the healthy,

and forms a true stimulative, recuperative food for Invalids, who relish it and
retain it when other foods are rejected.

BOVRIL adds piquancy and nourishment to Soups, Sauces, Gravies,

Ragout of Game or Poultry, Meat Pies or Puddings, Croquettes, Rissoles, and

all Entrees, and is invaluable in every kitchen where economy and high-class

cooking is desired.

BOVRIL LTD., ^foob ^periaUsts, LONDON, E.G.
D/rec^ors ;-THE RIGHT HON. LORD PLAYFAIR, G.CB., LL.D., Chairman;

DR. FARQUHARSON, M.P., and others.

'EASY SHAVING'

THE 'MAB'RAZOR
The Mab Razor
is a revelation

to those who
have habitually

used the big

clumsy Razor of the period. The ease with

which it is manipulated enables the user to

shave in half the usual time. The blade is

manufactured of the finest English Steel,

and can be had either plain or hollow ground.

At the great Shaving Contest at the Royal

Aquarium, little Nellie Wick Shaved Five
Men in 4 min. 42 sec. with the Mab Razor.

Can be used entirely without stropping.

I\Iany flattering; noticesfrom the Press and
unsolicited Testiino7iials.

H.M.S. "Beaglk." Rio de Janeiro. Oct. 1, 1894.

T)K\K Srus.—1 am i)lease<l t<> say tliat the "Mab"
K i/«.is airi\ t-<l all ri-lit and thrv provetl excellent. I

ii t.l liar.Uy time to <.i)t ii tlie i)an el before I luid half

the shii/« company asking for tliem—in fact they are

all in love with Mab. 1 enclose amount lor two dozen

more, which kindly send at once. ^ ,
' H. OVENDEN, Qualified Signalman.

Prices—Black handle, 2/6 *, Ivory, 3/6, Pair in

case (Black), 7/6; Ivory, 9/6, post free.

'HAB' Co.,94 Newhall St., BIRM1H6HAH

Swan . .

Fountain
. . Pen,

10/6, 16/6, 25/-

Known the world over as
absolutely reliable.

In the use of this famous pen, time

and money are saved while hand-
writing is improved.

CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION*

MABIE TODD & BARD,

93, CUEAPSIDE, LONDON, EX.







SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION LIBRARIES
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